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Every traveller needs a guide
of some nature for their travels
and exploits, whether it be a
leather-bound volume purchased
in a bookstore or simply word of
mouth passed from one friend to
another. Seasoned travellers
will, at most times, alert the
fledgling ones as to pitfalls and
points of interest. Personal ex
perience is always the best
teacher, but it never hurts to have
a guidebook handy.
The guidebook should be
attractive, informative and con
cise. As well as being a fountain
of knowledge, the reference
should be enjoyable to peruse and
not dry or dull. This edition of the
Gumbo is meant to be used as the
aforementioned guide. We, the
Gumbo staff, hope that this book
serves as an enjoyable recap of
this academic year.

R

e f e r e n c e

F o r th o s e of y o u w h o s e
liu es re v o lv e a r o u n d th e
e v e r c h a n g in g o c c u r s
e n c e s of C a m p u s L ife ,
this s e c tio n hits a n u m b e r
of t h e h i g h li g h ts w h ic h
y o u p r o b a b l y sau ; firs t
h a n d . If no t, th e n h e r e ’s
y o u r c h a n c e . P a g e 16.
W h e n life re v o lv e s m ainly
a ro u n d h ittin g th e b o o k s
a n d s e a r c h in g fo r th a t
e u e r e lu s iv e tid b it of info rm a tio n , A c a d e m i c s is
fo r yo u . P a g e 92.
If y o u a r e o n e of th o s e
p e o p l e w h o s ta n d s o u t in a
c r o w d o r c a u s e s h e a d s to
tu rn as y o u e n te r th e ro o m
y o u n e e d to c h e c k o u t th e
I n d i v i d u a l s s e c tio n fo r
y o u r c o h o rts . P a g e 118.
‘L i f e r e v o l v e s a r o u n d
s p o r t s a n d lif e w ith o u t
s p o rts is m e a n in g le s s . If
th is is y o u r m o tto th e n
your
p ray e rs
a re
a n s w e r e d . T u r n to t h e
S p o r ts s e c tio n a n d ro llic k
in this r e c a p of th e y e a r's
s p o r tin g e v e n ts . P a g e
196.

A p l a c e fo r e v e r y o n e a n d
e v e r y o n e is th e ir p la c e . A
v e r ita b le p le th o r a of
g ro u p s can b e at your
f i n g e r t i p s . T u r n to t h e
O r g a n i z a t i o n s s e c tio n
fo r a g a n d e r a t s o m e of
LSU's c lu b s , g r o u p s a n d
o rg a n iz a tio n s. P a g e 254.
F ro m A lp h a to Z e ta a n d
e v e ry th in g in b e tw e e n in
v a rio u s c o n fig u ra tio n s .
S e a rc h o u t y o u r C h a p te r
o r lo o k u p s o m e o n e w h o m
y o u d o n ’t k n o w in a n o th e r
o n e . T h e G r e e k s s e c tio n
is a s a m p lin g of th e v a rio u s
a c tiv itie s of th e s e c lo s e k n it c o m p e e rs . P a g e 316.
F ro m th e G a l l e r y to th e
I n d e x a n d e v e n a fe w
c lo s in g re m a rk s , this s e c 
tio n g iv e s a g e n e r a l w ra p
u p of this y e a r ’s G u m b o .
P a g e 426.

College is more than training
ground for a career; it is an ex
perience preparing young adults
for life on their own.
College rips apart those bonds
form ed in high school, those
bonds formed largely on proxim
ity, with friends one grew up
with, with kids one lived near,
and also those founded on com
mon interests. However the
bonds were formed, friends from
high school are usually more or
less alike.

College changes that. While it
is sometimes possible to fall back
in with high school chums, more
often it is not. On such a large
campus one may never see one's
closest aquaintances, and one
needs to make new ties, to expand
one’s horizons.
Perhaps the best way to do that
is by joining an organization.
Members of certain groups often
have like ideals and goals, either
short-term or long-term. The
purpose of the groups can be
either service, social or profes
sional.
The professional organizaMackie Barnes, Stacy Stewart and
Miriam Allen, three Baton Rouge fresh
men, hit the books in the Middleton Lib
rary in order to keep up their grades.

Scotch Guard, Angel Flight and
Circle K are organizations with
the community in mind.
Some campus groups are hon
orary, thus allowing only certain
individuals to join. Collegium
and Mortar Board are examples
of groups selecting on scholastic
tions or fraternities boast large achievement.
Finally, there are the special
memberships, and it is easy to
determine whether one fits or- interest groups. Probably the
not. Generally speaking, mecha most diversified of all campus
nical engineering majors would organizations, these include the
rather join the American Society Student Government Associa
of Mechanical Engineers than tion, the various Union commit
the Pre-Vet Club. At the same tees, including film and fashion,
time, someone planning to attend the assorted house councils, the
law school might find the Pre— 4-H and the Block and Bridle
Law Association to be the group Club.
Shopping for an organization
of choice.
O ther groups are service to fit your lifestyle? Turn to page
oriented. The members travel 254 to get a glimpse at the mem
through life with the desire to bers of some groups, and read
help others. Alpha Phi Omega, about those groups at length.

Tim Hicks makes final adjustments on his
entry in the ASME 'mousetrap flying’
contest.

Chrii Vedru*
4 Student <£ife (introduction

Phi) Heilman
Matteb German, a resident of Pentagon
dorm, takes in the view of the dormitory
courtyard.
Outside the Union, merchants hawk post
ers and other memorabilia to students and
passersby.

While striding purposefully to
class one day, the leg of my
brushed cotton slacks caught on
some unidentifiable object as 1
passed through an open door
way. Looking down, I discovered
that it was a wooden desk weight
ed down with out of date tex
tbooks (copyright 1987) which
was being used to prop open a
heavy glass door. I freed myself,
readjusted my cotton twill shoul
der tote with padded shoulder
strap and extra back pocket large
enough for legal pads, and con
tinued on.
Hordes of scholars thirsting
for knowledge crowded the hall
way through which I was trying
to travel. 1 used the sleeve of my
cowhide air corps jacket with
snap-down collar and brass zip
per tabs to fend off the assorted
plastic and metal drafting imple
ments which protruded from the
The Hebert Law Center represents the
academic side of LSU as it faces all by
passers on Highland Road.

Bazuki Muhammad
cAcademics (introduction

bags of other students. A wide
assortment of majors were repre
sented in just the cross section of
people visible. No stereotypes
were too obvious, but, as I ling
ered to observe the fascinating
creatures which are scholars, I
noticed one individual discussing
the finer points of Gwendolyn
Brooks' poetry with her compan
ion who clutched her French
4030 text to the breast of her
w h ole-grain wool sw eater.
Another young woman reached
into her canvas and leather
camera bag to produce a copy of
an economics assignm ent to
share with her companion. At
that point a young man clad in
sturdy denim trousers and yukon
sw eatshirt collided with my
shoulder tote. He paused to
apologize and readjust his grip
on the portable computer which
he was trasporting to a demon
stration in CEBA.
Exploring one’s personality
and preparing for future life is an

important facet of academia.
While it is important to keep up
one’s studies in the form of a
GPA, one must also realize that
grades and education are not
necessarily synonymous. Some of
the most valuable lessons in life
come from experiences which
one encounters in the atmosphere
of higher learning, but not neces
sarily in a classroom.
In my travels I have seen the
exotic plumage of design which
adds a pleasant contrast to the
sienna hues of business adminis
tration. As 1finally reach my des
tination and knock the dirt from
my leather and canvas safari
shoes I hear in the distance the
flute-like cry of the music school.
My pursuit of higher learning
continues.
To follow up on the latest in
academic endeavors flip to page
92 and let your search for know
ledge continue.
Wes Taff (left) and Tony Barfield testing
a transformer in Physics 2109 Lab.

Chris Vedrut
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Slowly at first, and then faster,
LSU is drawn into the vortex of
sports.
While intramural sports ha
ven’t quite the public appeal as
those big-money collegiate con
tests, they do allow more of the
student population to become in
volved.
Intramurals, or leisure sports,
offer something fo r everyone.
Oh, what a cliche,’ but it is so
true. Tennis anyone? Racquetball, bowling? Hey, let’s go
shoot pool! Okay, perhaps pool
isn 't recognized as a leisure
sport, but swimming is, and it
takes place in a pool. For the
not-so-weak at heart and of mus
cle, there’s real football — rug
by. Try soccer for size, not so
rough, but just as active. What!
No ice? Floor hockey will have to
do. The sports available are as
varied as the different countries
from which come many of the
players.
In September, all eyes become
focused on the grid-iron, Tiger
Stadium. Football season be
gins. The men in purple and gold
set out, beginning their quest for
a title sometimes at home, some
times away. They battle, their
weapons: skill and strength,
strategy and endurance. After the
scores are tallied, the nation
often honors our team with a

bowl game. The Sugar Bowl, the
Orange Bowl, the Liberty Bowl.
LSU has played in each in the last
decade; the Tigers are always out
to add another to the list.
Winter arrives and the action
moves indoors. The ball becomes
round and bounces. Basketball is
the name of the game, but Ihe
thrill of victory and agony of de
feat remain the same. No bowls
for the round-ballers, but there
are tournaments — the SEC and
the NCAA. The Tigers have re
cently become known as the Cin
derella team, defying all odds to

advance to the upper eschleons of
collegiate basketball.
S p rin g a r r i v e s e a rly in
Louisiana, none too early for
baseball, though. While not as
brutal as football or as fast paced
as basketball, baseball has the
tendency to be unpredictable. A
game, such as in the College
World Series, can be won or lost
with a single pitch.
Let us not forget those smaller,
yet no less important, college
sports. Some sports, like basket
ball, offer teams for both men
and women: the volleying of

tennis; the precision of golf;
track and field; and aquatic en
deavors — swimming and diving.
Others are limited to the fairer
sex. Volleyball, a sport the Lady
Tigers take from the casual
beach-front game and turn into a
fierce fight for survival. Gymnas
tics, the grace and beauty of a
body fully in control of itself, and
able to seemingly defy gravity
and the laws of physics.
D etailed inform ation and
photos of the action can be found
by an interested party starting on
page 196.

LSU rugby means heavy doses of speed,
agility and action.

T.i, Gxnt«u«

8 Sports iJntroduction

Decathalete-Track team member Enno
Tjepkema warms up for the decathalon at
Bimey Moore stadium.
Patti Young works as a lifeguard at the
Huey Y. Long pool.

P lu l H eilm an

Sports (Jntroduction 9

TornComeaux

Mike hams it up for a televised game.
Steve Love, a grad student trom Nashvil
le, studies near the University Lake.

10 <Jndioiduals (introduction
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The biosphere of mankind at is from an incognito hat. The
LSU contains a great number of female of the species range from
variant species. The most ob the mulebrity to the nymph. In
vious is the dramatis personae like style, the male ranges from
only because of the very nature of the yeoman to the blade. There
the beast. Others are as different are close to 27,000 students on
from it as a leather walking skirt campus. This smattering of them

pictured represents a little over
one-half of one percent of that
populace. Anyone from the sea
soned traveler to the freshest
greenhorn can find terrain suited
to their preference and skills.
Whether out for a quick jaunt be
tween classes or an extended tour
on the road, LSU students are
easy to spot by their handy photo
ID which is ever on hand for pre
sentation should border patrol
(or anyone else on campus) de
mand a form of identification.
Uniforms for these individuals
are by no means set or standard.
The sweltering heat of summer
Multi-colored shirts and bandanas are
sold on the parade grounds, as well as
posters and kitchen utensils and other
items, during the annual flea market.
During the hotter days of school, students
take to University Lake to cool off and get
away from it all.

Man Dobbtna

will bring out droves of mid-thigh
length walking shorts of tough
cotton, pre-washed for that well
worn look. These will be accom
panied by breathable cotton tops
cut generously to allow the
almost unbearable heat to be les
sened by any stray gust of wind.
The winter season sees a wide
array of sweaters in multi-hued
blends and styles.
The uniting fa c to r fo r the
majority of LSU students is the
ever-present back pack. This
component ranges in color from
plum to hunter green and from
buff to ebony. All the necessary
implem ents a re within easy
reach. Whenever a task comes to
light it is easily vanquished with
the use of those selfsame sup
plies. For more about these awe
inspiring individuals, turn to
page 118.

in d iv id u als introduction 11
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A jet lands in North Baton
Rouge from parts unknown; a
smoke-grey BMW sails east on
Interstate 10, coming from the
Lone Star State; a customized
pickup rolls up La. Highway 1
from Race land, or maybe Cut
Off; a candy-apple red Camero
tears in from Clinton; a gold
Porsche 930 travels west from
New Orleans, as does a tan
Toyota Tercell from Hammond.
As diversified as their travel
arrangements and homelands,
the weary travelers begin the task
of making their home away from
home.
Many, freshmen and others
alike, decide (or have decidedfor
them) that living where one stu
dies is the way to go. Dorms of all
shapes and sizes, air conditioned
and not, hall baths and suites,
men's and women’s but no co

eds’, etc. are to be found scat
tered about the campus, from the
gleaming tower of Kirby Smith to
the gray bunkers of Stadium.
Others, those who follow the
ideals put forth several thousand
years ago, not only go Greek, but
choose (if so chosen) to live in the
house of their Chapter. Alpha to
Zeta and all those funny letters in
between, the Greek system offers
a lifestyle to its residents not to be
enjoyed by any other students.
Ah, the proverbial apartment.
Thefirst is always something spe
cial, and the LSU landscape is
dotted with them, including for
those richer folks, the condomi
nium. A survey of apartment life
could fill volumes, and perhaps
will be taught to students of the
22nd century: Apartment Life
Appreciation 1001.
After settling in, students often

choose an extra-curricular activ
ity to take up the slack in their
self-controlled lives. The number
one activity at LSU is partying.
No doubt about it. Freds, Sports,
M urphy’s, the B engal, the
Bayou, Xanthus and more all
give those weary of books and
notes a place to mingle with
others and drown their sorrows
in a glass of beer or booze.

D on’t get the wrong idea,
though. There are more noble
and uplifting ways of passing
one’s time. The Tiger Band,
sports, art, cheerleading, jour
nalism, theatre; the list goes on
and on.
Perhaps one could turn to
page 16 —just a mere flip of the
wrist — to learn more of these
other activities.

June* Clement
There was a minor turnout of protestors
from the Progressive Student Network for
the CIA recruiting on campus, but major
repercussions. Some of the students were
anested for their part in the protest.
Tracy Morris and Eugene Gregg of the
LSU ROTC unit tie a yellow ribbon
around an oak tree in the Memorial Oak
Grove on Veterans day as a salute to
American Veterans.

Man Dobbtnc
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Greek representatives disassemble after
taking their group shot in the Greek
Theatre.
Sometimes it’s hard to tell who is having
more fun, participants or spectators, at
Delta Gamma’s Anchor Splash.

Tom C om eaux

14 Qreeks introduction

Students often come to LSU
with or without preconceived no
tions about just what Greek life
is. Often those ideas are wrong,
largely because of movies such as
“Animal House."
Greek vs. Non-Greek is a bat-

tie waged yearly at LSU, with no
winners, and no losers. NonGreeks complain of the air of su
periority Greeks exude, while the
Greeks’ rebuttal defends their
system.
The truth is the proverbial nee
dle in the haystack. Arguments
Emotions burst forth at the Tri-Delt house pro and con are readily avail
on Bid Day.
able, but in the end, the choice to
‘ Go Greek’' or stay independent evidence that Greeks don’t take
is purely a personal one.
their own advice, one needs but
On the pro side, the Greek sys to turn to page 316, where the
tem form s new bonds, often Greek section starts. The ' 'partystronger than any friendships pics” featured are selected by the
ever before. The system provides o rg a n iz a tio n s th em selv es,
a sense of belonging, of home so...see for your self.
and of discipline. Despite the
On the con side, there are
apparent wildness of Greek life, many documented tales of rather
there are often rules applied that anti-social behavior performed
many independents would rather by Greeks. Whether these people
not be subjected to.
are predisposed to violence —
The Greeks a re also well such as strik in g "C him esknown for their philanthropic en Streeters" with a car, or shoot
deavors, earning much needed ing fellow Greeks with a pellet
money fo r muscular dystrophy gun — or whether the violence is
research, the School fo r the brought out by the same superior
Visually Impaired, and others.
attitude non-Greeks claim, is im
Sometimes though, the Greek possible to tell.
system appears to be two faced.
Whatever the case, the future
One socially conscious event is sure to hold more Greek!Nonsponsored by Greeks is Alcohol Greek tension, but at the same
Aw areness Week. A worthy time, Greeks will go on with their
cause, but is this a case of do as benefitial activities and parties
we say and not as we do? For alike.

Man Dobbim
Sorority members stay up all night on the
see-saw participating in the MD
Marathon to raise money for charity.

LSI) fans yell •Go!'' and await their
counterparts in the Northeast stands to
yell "Tigers!".
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Listed here is just a sam 
pling of features to guide
you to wherever your interests are m ost co n c e n 
trated.
Miss LSU
page 24
"E n d g a m e ”
page 4 2
Health/Fitness
^
’

page 5 4
National News
page 58
U 2 Concert
page 74

C om petition in the burger-to-go industry
has becom e fierce in the university area
with new free standing burger stands pop
ping up all over.
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D aniel and M icheal explpre the sensation
o f touch at the -L SU Preschool Labora
tory.
' Pat sh ow s K atie an interesting shape on
the com pu ter’s screen.
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v
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Dr. D iane Burts instructs N ik k i, Joe and
Ben as they m anipulate objects* including
pipes and v a lv es.

Preschool Serves as Lab for Students, Teachers
A

'J

any muuciiu> passing between the Home Economics and
Food Sciences buildings may
have seen and heard young chil
dren at play. N o, they weren’t
h a l l u c i n a t i n g . Wh a t t h e y
ob served w as the S ch o o l o f
H om e E co n o m ics P reschool
Laboratory. The lab, headed by
Dr. Diane Burts, actually serves
many colleges on the campus.
The lab plays an important part
in several H om e E con om ics
courses, including 2055, 4056,
4057, 4059 and 7054, among
others. T hese cou rses cover
topics such as adult-child rela
tions, reading concept develop
ment in children, and theories of
child development.
Other colleges using the Pre-

>

* v

-I

r J

ducted with any possible bugs plets in the preschool, and bther ,r
’ , a <„ r
r >
„
children from teenage pregnan-' 1
s c h o o l Lab are E d u ca tio n ,’ already worked outv ,
S p e e c h , J o u r n a l i s m a n d J In addition to providing a cies and from single-parent famiPsychology. *< J 4\ , »
; laboratory for L SU , the pre <i
% There te a fc t to have one V . 1
The students enrolled in
the
r f ~ school is a safe and educational
home econom ic courses, and atmosphere in which parents may child in the program, but, Jike ■>
LSU ’s tuition, U’s rising and may \
those utilizing the facility for leave their children.
** **
<
r J
%
Those who wish to enroll their change by the time this article ’ <
other purposes, have the oppor
v
r * ^ ^
^
** ^
4
,
v
tunity to both observe and in child may apply when the child
teract with the three and four- reaches two years old. At pre r The teachers for the preschool ->
sent, the lab can accept only 20 are -Joan B e n e d ic t and Terri
year-old children.
Not only students use the lab. children, so certain criteria are Hughes, although students often *
The preschool serves as a field looked at in selecting the chil are involved in teaching as well';
The children arrive’at the cen- <
testing laboratory for extensive dren. Instead of randomly pick
research programs. Because re ing the sem ester’s ‘cla ss,’ the ter each day at 8:30. During the
search is more accurate with a preschool staff looks at such day they have access to a compu
l arge numbe r o f s ubj e c t s - - things as the parents’ occupa ter terminal, a painting table, a
something the preschool can’t tions, their ages, other family reading table and various games.
offer—researchers use the pre members living in the household, They enjoy music time, story
school for pilot studies. This special needs o f the children, the time, and o f course they get to go
means they test their procedures number of siblings, as well as the outside to play. Their day is
and equipment and train their family’s ethnic, racial and reli punctuated by a juice break and
personel in a mock situation. Us gious background. This selection lunch. A lso, the children take
ing the preschool in such a man process assures th preschool will part in an educaional program.
ner assures the researchers that have as diverse a set o f children
the actual study will be con- as possible. There is a set of tri Dina Hebert
r
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All pholmbyJames Clement
Katie points out the words that she hears
over her headphones.

Dr. Diane Burts supervises Travis, David
and Joe while they listen to a cassette
recording.

Mike the Tiger captured in words

u m b o r e p o r te r L a u ra
Forbes gathered her big-gam e
e q u ip m e n t, n a m e ly a h ig h powered cassette recorder, and
began to stalk her elusive prey,
M ike, the mascot o f the LSU Ti
gers. After weeks o f false leads
and phone calls never returned,
Laura cornered the wary feline in
his lair, an upstairs apartm ent
somewhere in the heart of Tiger
country. W hat follows is L aura’s
grilling o f the human in T iger’s
clothing, Bob Grenchik.
GUMBO: Does the fact that you
portray M ike the T iger affect
your dating opportunities any?
BOB: It does and does not. I’ve
never been a real active dater. I
never have the money to spend,
unfortunately. I’ve never gotten
into the reg u lar scene o f bar
crowds too much, either. I enjoy
going out but I d on’t do it on a
regular basis. I’d rather spend my
tim e with ju st certain friends,

staying home, or doing my own
fun. A lot of my fun comes from
w orking at M erry M instrel. I
have a good time doing that. For
most people who have been Mike
the Tiger, I know it has affected
them. Don Smith, the guy who
did it last year, complained about
it and so do I to some degree.
Inside the suit, I get a lot o f in
vitations but people never see me
outside the suit. I’m usually the
last one out o f the building or the
stadium or whatever. T here’s no
real opportunity to do much dat
ing. A lot o f the people I ’d really
be interested in dating are not the
same people that I enjoy messing
aro u n d w ith at the S tad iu m ,
Assembly Center, or where ever.
GUMBO: W hat is your present
curriculum?
BOB: I plan to graduate next Au
gust. I am in General Studies
right now, with an eventual degree in Education, which came
from “ Mike the T iget” w h o I'v e
always known \ enjoyed being'
around kids. The more I was
around them, the more I came

Je ff F.iscnhrrg

20 CMjihe. the Ziger

into situations where I was enter
taining them . T here’s a lot of
times when you get some real dif
ficult kids. But even when 1 can’t
talk most o f them know what I’m
saying. I can com m unicate to
them and it tells me something
about myself. I also have a lot of
patience with kids, not all people
do. This has led me to start think
ing m ore about being around
them (kids) more. The curricu
lum I first sought after 1 thought
was for me, but then the further 1
th o u g h t abo Ut E d u c a tio n th e
G U M B O ^ D id you p arachute
from the plane dressed as Mike at
the Cal State Fullerton game?

rappels1! ™ the J U
o f .he
Centroplex) and so forth, they ve
ususally gotten someone else to
get inside the suit. I would have
been happy to do that but you
have to be certified. They jus.
can ’t have anybody up there. 1
w asn’t happy about it really. I
didn’t want them to do that. I

thought it was a great idea to a
degree. It speaks o f the way the
Athletic Department does; they
like to be big shows. I was con
cerned because I really
this guy was going to vuin my
character. Just from when he hits
the field to where he ran to the
back room where I was. Nobody
GUMBO: W ere there
skg
nw
parm
thleicD
times when the
i,kghR
stoculanfew
.Id'?A
bm
ryC
GUMBO: Is the suit very uncomfortable?
BOB: There were times when Ure

something. 1 don’t understand,
do they w ant us to be in school or
do they not want us to be in
GUMBO: Is the suit very uncomBOB: It’s real hot. And it gets
real pungent besides just getting
hot. The heat doesn’t seem to
bother me as much as you might
think. Two weeks ago, though, I
lost so much water and fluids that
mv body just started cramping

up. The yentifation in the new
b ^ a th e t y w e n 00 ^
^
GUMBO; How would you de
scribe ■•Mike” personally?
BOB: Mike does anything, he’s
not afraid to s0 anything people
ask him to do. Mike is a symbol
of the university. H e’s the mischievious M ike, a lady’s tiger
kind of guy. That’s just Mike. He
kisses every wom an’s hand, or
cheek or whatever. H e’s a politi
cian at heart, M ike’s a character.
H e’s “ Uncle M ike” to every
b o d y , and e v e ry b o d y ’s b est
friend.
GUMBO: Do you practice with
the cheerleaders or alone?
BOB: Recently I’ve been to a
couple o f their practices, and I
did a couple o f pyramids with
them. I think I’m one o f the first
mascots to really get involved
with their stuff. That goes from
my wanting to and their wanting
me to. They’ve asked me to come
join their pyramids and stuff like
that. W e did those at the last
game, we practiced last week. I

got in a couple of pyramids and
they threw me up once. The
crowd seemed to really enjoy that
and I was happy to do it. I get
nervous because I ’m scared of
heights. I don’t usually practice
with them. I practice on my own;
I practice in my head. A lot of my
stuff is in my head.
GUMBO: How do you feel about
the Spuds McKinzie mascot ?
BOB: I like Spuds a lot. He does
a good Spuds and stuff. I look
forward to working with someo rie'ilie instead of being just by
myself, but I don’t look forward
to w orking w ith som eone be
cause I have to almost think for
som ebody else, too. Since he
doesn’t have as much experience
(you don’t always have to have
the experience) he can’t think of
the stage work involved.
GUMBO: Will you be portraying
Mike next year?
BOB: I ’ve enjoyed doing this,
but I can’t do this for more than a
year.
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Tiger Band creates festive mood
t ’s c a lle d T he G olden
Band from Tigerland. It performs
for the masses gathered in Tiger
Stadium every home game and is
made up o f not only music m a
jors, but persons from all fields of
interests. It’s 280 persons who
work together as a whole to enter
tain thousands o f people, affect
ing both eyes and ears.
The Tiger Band not only in
cludes those playing various in
stru m e n ts, such as c la rin e ts,
souzaphones and drum s, but is
comprised of the Golden Girls
and the Flag Corp, too.
Dr. Frank B. W ickes, director
of the band, said that each mem
ber o f the band is provided with a
C hancellor’s Student Award of
$640 for the fall semester. There
are only 280 such awards avail
able, and to be eligible for the
award the student must be full
time and enrolled in the one hour
course. Music 4250, Marching
Band. He said that part-time stu
dents can be m em bers o f the
band, but are not able to receive
the award.
W hile the Golden Girls and

Flag Corp are selected in a tryout to Jackson and New Orleans for orchestra, the wind ensem ble,
before a panel o f ju d g es, the the O le Miss and Tulane games. the jazz band, or the basketball
musicians for the band must audi Sometimes, when the Tigers are pep band.
invited to play in a bowl game,
tion for Dr. W ickes himself.
The pep band is comprised of
The Golden Band practices as the Golden Band will accompany 42 m em bers o f the m arching
a group Tuesday through Friday th e te a m . D r. W ic k e s sa id band, and represents the only
for one and a half hours, rain or whether or not the band attends band which is not also a course.
shine. They do not, how ever, depends upon which bowl it is, W ickes said that the musicians
how far away it is, and how much are selected based on the instru
play during lightening storms.
In fa c t, L inda M oorhouse. m oney the bow l p ro v id e s to ment they play and the length of
who is responsible for the band's LSU.
time th ey ’ve performed in the
Wickes said that this year only marching band.
drill m anuevers and supervises
the Golden Girls and Flag Corp, about one-fourth o f the band
said that the lightening before members are actually music m a David Grenkevich
th is y e a r ’s gam e ag ain st Cal jors, which is the largest amount
B e fo re
p ra c tic in g , b a n d
State-Fullerton caused the band’s h e’s seen in recent years. Band
m e m b e rs lo o k o v e r
traditional pre-game show to be members also have the option of m a t e r i a l n e c e s s a r y
f o r a to p - n o tc h
cancelled for the first time in his perform ing in the sym phonic
p e rfo rm a n c e.
tory.
And o f course the band also
performs at halftime. Dr. Wickes
said that the band does a routine
for the west side o f the stadium at
one w eek’s home gam e, and at
the next they’ll perform the same
routine to the east side of the sta
dium. Then they’ll change the
routine.
Conducting the band on the
field is Drum Major Scott Hanna,
with the help of two graduate stu
dents.
In addition to performing at the
home gam es, the band will travel
T r a c y B u lle r

A high perch and a PA system sre helpful
in directing the band during practice.
The LSU Tiger Band enjoying the pri
vilege of performing in Jackson at the
half—time of the LSU Ole-Miss game.
M a lt D o b b in i
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M a tt Dubbins

The band perform s to the students’ sec
tion at the LSU — K entucky game.
Xylophones are easier played on stands
but are often carried, too.
form ing a perfect pattern takes concen
tration w hile not losing tim e with the
music.
M a tt Cbbbina

M a tt Dobbins
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reshman Jeanne Burns
was crowned Miss LSU last
March by the 1986 Miss LSU,
Ona Carson. Bums was spon
sored by her sorority, Delta Delta
Delta.
“ I can’t believe it,” said a
“ shocked” Bums. “ It was the
dress. My mother m
adeth
dress. She s p e n t six months of
her life making it," she said
beingcrow
after
ned.

Thedrth
eseseBvuernin
sw
goretowin
gow
ncom
petitionw
asw
hitew
ithahighslitovertherightleg,andw
asadornedw
ithcrackediceandbuglebeads.
Burns,abroadcastjournalismm
ajor,w
enttoRedem
ptoristH
ighSchoolinBatonRougeandw
asM
issBatonRouge,U
.S.A
.
1986,andM
issRedem
ptorist HighSchoolin1985.TheM
issLSUPagentwas

Patricia Lawson, sponsored by Phi Delta
Theta, was 2nd runner up in the overall
competition.
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sponsored by Phi Mu sorority
with proceeds from the pageant
going to their philanthropy, Pro
ject HOPE.
The preliminary award win
ners were Melissa Lawrence,
who won the talent competition
singing “ Something’s Coming”
from the music a l “ Westside
Story” and Burns, who won the
evening gow n, sw im suit and
most ad sales competitions.
JaneTveyGrammerwonMiss Congeniality, anawardthe
con-testantsvoteonthemselves. Fromthe20girlswho
partici- pated in
thepageant, 11sem-

i s s

L

S

U

finalists were chosen.
First mnner-up was Elizabeth
Haynes, sponsored by Acacia
Fraternity; second runner-up was
Patricia Lawson, sponsored by
Phi Delta Theta fraternity; third
runner-up was Melissa Lawr
ence, sponsored by Delta Zeta
sorority; and fourth runner-up
was Barbara Keating, sponsored
by the Phi Mu Alpha sinfonia
music fraternity.
Karen Tumi
Delta Delta Delta sorority was proud to
sponsor Jeanne Burns, winner of the
swimsuit competition.

The 1987 Miss LSU Pageant Court. (1 to
r) Barbara Keating- 4th runner up, Patri
cia Law son- 2nd runner up, Jeanne

Bums- Miss LSU, Elizabeth Haynes- 1st
runner up, and Melissa Lawrence- 3rd
runner up.

all p h n tm h y M a li

Melissa Lawrence of Delta Zeta sorority
was 3rd runner up overall as well as the
winner of the talent competition.

4th runner up Barbara Keating was spon
sored by Phi Mu Alpha Music Fraternity.

Jeanne Bums of Delta Delta Delta soror
ity was crowned Miss LSU 1987.

Miss Congeniality, Jane Ivey Grammer,
was sponsored by Angel Flight.

M is s L S U
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t seems that every couple
of years or so a fraternity house
goes up in smoke, at least while
I’ve been at LSU.
This year, it was Lambda Chi
Alpha’s house that turned to
kindling. The Friday before clas
ses started, at about 6:30 a.m., a
fire erupted in a downstairs tro
phy room.
Fire Inspectors suspected
arson because of the difference in
bums received by tow couches in
the same room. Fire Chief Tho
mas Woods said the couch that
caused the flames was scorched,
but a couch about ten feet away
was relatively undamaged. Also,
a sample from the couch showed
traces of a flammable liquid in a
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lab test.
“ Damage to the building is
e s tim a te d at $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 to
$750,000,” said Lambda Chi
alumni treasurer Greg Bodin.
Other losses are more permanent.
Fraternity president Steve Colson
said that composite photos of
fraternity members and trophies
collected since the 1930’s were
destroyed in the blaze.
Lambda Chi hopes to have the
house renovated by next year’s
rush, but until then they have
taken up residency in the old
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
house.
David Grenkevich
Damage to the Lambda Chi house was
extensive — estimated at $500,00$750,000 — as this photo shows.
Posted signs didn’t keep an anonomous
jokester from leaving his mark.

no

Duryl Clillouct
Baton Rouge fire fighters continue to bat
tle the flames while a campus police keeps
away curious on lookers.
A ceramic jockey appears to offer a help
ing hand to fire fighters dousing the
flames.

Jon E Filter
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GMAndrews
The 1987-88 Golden Girls: (front row,
left to right) Ronnie Causey, Tina Smith,
Tracy Walsh, Angie Ellis, Cindy Vanderhoeven, Shelly Uter and Sharon Schunior; (back row, left to right) Kim Dodd,
Robin Surcouf, Suzie Sexton, Teresa
Whitaker, Brandy Bel, Cindy Thi
bodeaux, Suzanne Perron and Melanie
Lloyd.
Sharon Schunior is a three-year Golden
Girl.

Matt L\>bbiro
28 Golden Girls
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n the spnng or 1986, 115
gathered in conditions more
stressful than most people ever
see. They were trying out to be an

Tracy Boiler
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LSU Golden Girl. The procedure
for trying out is easy, though the
tryouts themselves are anything
but.
Linda Moorhouse, Assistant
Director of Bands, said that each
girl, who is given ^ number, per
forms an individual routine
which should last about a minute
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and a half, and is then scored.
This takes about four hours to
complete.
She said the girls with the top
30 scores are then called back in.
For about an hour they learn a one
minute routine, which they have
to perform alone, and in groups
of four or five.
Moorhouse said the judges in
clude the band staff, the current
choreographer, and someone
outside the band such as a repre
sentative from the athletic depart
ment, and base their decisions on
the girls projection and poise,
personal appearance, and danc
ing ability.
The number of girls on the line
averages 16-18, but this year
there are only 15. One common
misconception about the Golden
Girls concerns the older mem
bers. Each year they are required
to tryout again, and they aren’t
always reselected.
Once a Golden Girl, there are
several restrictions they must
meet. They are given a weight
requirement they must maintain,

and which is checked every
week. Being on the dance line
means being in the band, so they
are required to practice with the
band in addition to several hours
on their own. And like many stu
dent activities, they must main
tain their grades.
Of course there are benefits of
being a Golden Girl, too. Moor
house said that each girl, like
each band member, is given a
$640 band-participation award.
Of course they attend each home
football game, and this season
will go away for the Ole Miss
game. This year the Golden Girls
will be allowed to dance at five
home men’s basketball games,
each of which will be nationally
televised. Previously the Tigres
ses were the danceline for the
basketball games.
Two girls on the line are
selected choreographer and assis
tant choreographer. In years past
the band staff selected the two
girls, but this year the dance line
itself was in on the selection.
Chosen were Tina Smith as
choreographer, and Kelly Uter as
Shelly Uter and Sharon Schunior study a her assistant.
routine during practice with the band.
While Tina and Kelly were
dissimilar in how they chose to
tryout, they both said they enjoy
the experience, even though it’s
alot of hard work. Tina said that
when she gets home from prac
tice her roommate is ready to go
out, but she still has to study.
David Grenkevich
The Golden Girls help pump up LSU’s
spirit at the Ohio State game pep rally.
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xcept for perhaps the Facist fixin’s cranked out daily for
Der Fuher in his famous concrete
ski lodge during the declining
days of Berlin, it is possible that
absolutely the best cuisine ever
produced, served, and consumed
entirely underground originated
from that now-defunct villa de
vittles, Hatcher Cafeteria. Sealed
up for now, the famed Hatcher
institution simply sits dormant at
the base of the busy dormitory
like some derelict, art-deco,
cultural relic. Incessantly tiled
walls that once served to re
verberate the clamoring voices of
hundreds of famished freshmen
now only return the blank stares

30 Cafeteria R econstruction
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of the random Physical Plant
laborer who escapes from his dai
ly grind for a moment of solitude.
Was the student body’s addic
tion to pre-packaged or fast food
to blame for the demise of such a
fine emporium?
N o! T he b lam e fo r the
cafeteria’s closing definitely
does not lie on the resident stu
dent’s already-bowed shoulders,
as the testimonials below attest.
“ It was the ultimate in collegi
ate dining!” said Pat Hotard, one
wistful sophomore with a discri
minating palate.
“ I could like, come in for
lunch and stay forever!” recalls
Monica Tooma, who made din
ing at Hatcher an integral part of
her lifestyle.
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“ I really liked Hatcher,” con because Highland Cafeteria now
fesses Steve “ Featherfingers” has new china, free of potentially
Millet. “ I stole some of my best dangerous nicks and gashes. And
silverware and wall decorations behold! Laville has been remod
from there.”
elled with enough glass and
S a d ly e n o u g h , H a tc h e r panelling to make it resemble any
cafeteria’s closing was due en large suburban house of worship!
tirely to the grisly ravages of that The world of Residence Food
ogre we call Fiscal Policy. Services is definitely one that is
According to Resident Food Ser careening headlong into the
vices, having a dishpit (dis sometimes frightening future of
hwashing area for all you who the edible arts. Sometimes, a
have never slung suds for a voca mealtime mecca like Hatcher
tion) on an entirely different floor Cafeteria must be sacrificed in
led to immense cost overruns. order to have such technological
And, when the choice of either ly correct dining facilities.
keeping Hatcher alive or renovat
ing the Laville and Highland Steve Zaffuto
showplaces, our subterranean
friend was found wanting.
Chairs sit unused in Hatcher Cafeteria, it
But don’t fret, dear student, having been closed by the university.

Once where many students gathered to
dine, an empty Hatcher Cafeteria dining
area shows no life at all.
One of the three deserted serving lines in
the now defunct Hatcher Cafeteria.
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Student Media Gets New Home
uring the middle Ju ly ,
Student Media, with the assist
ance o f several Physical Plant
workers, moved from its home in
the basement o f Coates to the
newly renovated basem ent o f
Hodges Hall.
The facilities in Coates were
no longer adequate for Media’s
needs, and the Director o f Stu
dent Media, Jon Fisher, said that
g ettin g the w hole op eration
together in one building would be
more e ffic ie n t, although the

newest member, W L SU -T V , is
still in the development stages,
and now lacks a permanent loca
tion.
He said the move was relative
ly problem free. The R eveille’s
computer was reconnected and
operating without a hitch. The
only trou ble was that which
occurs with any move: the tur
moil o f moving, and things get
ting lost.
Others, though, don’t neces
sarily agree. The advertisement
manager for the Reveille, Leslie
Parker, complained about their
new location. “ W e’re still losing
customers because they’re still
going to C oates, and no one
knows where Hodges is, let alone
the basement.”
For those who aren’t familiar
with Hodges, it is a men’s dormi
tory on Field House Drive, across
from Lockett and next to the
Journalism Building.
Actually, the basement can be
considered a seperate building
from the dorm. One can’t get in
from the ground floor; one must
go down first, and then enter. N o
longer used as residen t s , t h e .
b a s e m e n t has u n d e rg o n e a
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 (so far)celit,n
d
had utilities installed that are capable of handling the type equip

Student M ed ia’s main raw resource, cardboard, sits mute in the hall awaiting to be
unpacked.

32 Student CMedia CMove

ment Student M edia uses. In
addition, a chilled water extention was brought in to provide air
conditioning — something the
dorm rooms still don’t enjoy. Ev
erything has been paid for with
Student Media’s own budget.
When the Gumbo and the Re
veille moved, so too K.LSU was
supposed to have. H ow ever,
Fisher said problems getting an
engineering contract delayed the
running o f cables and other tech
nicalities, and hence, K.LSU is
still in the East Stadium. The new
studios and equipment should be
ready sometime in November,
1987.
When everything is finished
(parts o f the basement are still
under reconstruction), a person
will be able to pick up last year’s
Gumbo that they forgot to get a t
the time, put a confidential in th e'
paper, drop o ff a demo tape fo r.
KLSU to play, and/or annoy one
or more journalism teachers, all ,
at thesam
lc.
ep
TakingStudentMedia'splace inCoate'sbasementareAthletic
C'ounciling, Career Placem ent
anti P lan n in g , and A cad em ic
Affairs.
D avid G re n k e v ic h

Student workers like David Hawkins
worked to pack Student Media into neat
boxes for their impending move. Students
helped to provide a vital moving force
when the move did occur.
Student Media Director Jon E. Fisher ex
hibits his raw, unrestrained brute force
that made him what he is today.
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Erwin Trowbridge (Joe Chrest) tries to
convince Charlie (Scott Allen) and Frank
ie (Graham Frye) to bet on a horse.
The cast assembles on stage during rehearsels to argue a point.

34 3 M en On A H orse

Patsy (John Mese) and Mabel (Sara
Gotcher) admire some of Erwin Trow
bridge’s Mother’s Day verse.
Matt Dobbins
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nd we’re off! The LSU
Theatre was out of the starting
gate at a full gallop in October
with the opening of the highspirited comedy “ Three Men on
a Horse.”
The farce, by John Cecil Holm
and George Abbott, was written
during the 1930s and concerns
the life of Erwin Trowbridge, an
innocent, hard working man who
has an uncanny knack for picking
winners in horse races. The fun
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begins as Trowbridge is kidnap
ped by gamblers who use his abil
ity to get rich.
George Abbott, who is now
100 years old, is the winner of
five Tony Awards.
The play was directed by LSU
Professor of Theatre, Bill J. Har
bin, and featured a cast including
Megan Austin as Audrey Trow
bridge; Joe Chrest, Erwin Trow
bridge; John Mese, Patsy; as well
as many other talented actors and
actresses.
In addition, well-known local
actor Ray Spruell, who appears
often with the Baton Rouge Little
Theater, portrayed Mr. Carver.
Special to this year’s produc
tion of “ Three Men” was music
composed and arranged for the
comedy by LSU Boyd Professor
of Music Dinos Constantinides.
The musicians were Ji'l Swetnam
on flute, Louis Wendt on piano
and Parrish Sonnier on drums.
The premier presentation of
the LSU Theatre was unique this
year. The Theatre celebrated its
59th year, but more importantly,
a Benefit Gala following the per
formance honored Dr. Claude L.
Shaver for 45 years of dedication
to the dramatic arts.
Professor Shaver was involved
with the LSU Theatre for much of
his life, and directed 88

c i r c l e
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o r s e ”
also instituted the Louisiana Col
lege Theatre Festival which has
brought many professionals the
department. He is remembered
for being a true friend to count
less students and co-workers.
The Gala, “ An Evening in the
Winner’s Circle,” featured live
jazz, wine and hors d’oeuvres,
with audience members mingling
on the grounds of the Music and
Dramatic Arts building. Guests
contributed $15 per person above
the regular ticket price to the
Claude L. Shaver Endowed
Scholarship Fund. The fund was
created to aid outstanding drama
tic arts students in continuing
their education.
George Watkins, a profession
al Louisiana wildlife and land
scape artist, donated to the Be
nefit an original watercolor to be
given to the winner of a drawing.
The painting, which depicts the
19th century Joseph Jefferson
House on Jefferson Island, was
won by Carolyn Hargrave. Wat
kins was present at the Benefit to
unveil his painting, which he
th o u g h t to be p a rtic u la rly
appropriate because Joseph Jef
ferson was an actor who is most
known for his creation of the role
Rip Van Winkle.

John Mese and Graham Frye practi
their parts for ’Three Men on a Horse
Matt CX)bbins

Charlie (Scott A1
and
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s with previous years, the
week anticipating LSU’s annual
Homecoming game is one of
frenzied, frivolous activity that
involves a sizeable portion of the
student body. Besides the usual
festivities such as the Zeta block
party and various alumni func
tions, this year’s celebration even
featured such exotic activities as
The Runaround, devised by the
homecoming committee to be the
“ w o rld ’s largest scavenger
hunt.”
Beginning the afternoon of the
12th, the scavenger hunt was

i n g

F e s t i v i t i e s

E n h a n c e

F a l l

rather all-encompassing, asking dium for a final inventory. Amid
for such diverse and occasionally a melange of harps. Madonna
downright irritable items ranging concert programs, and microfrom a Brookhaven, Mississippi waveable pizzas, Zeta Tau Alpha
license plate to a live turkey. La sorority proved to be the most
ter that evening, at 9 p.m., the creatively aquisitive by garnering
entire haul was carted to the sta 1st place in the hunt, followed by

S e m

e s t e r

Acacia fraternity and Delta Gam
ma sorority.
One of the more traditional,
although equally rigorous, home
coming activities is the annual
homecoming decoration display.
The flamboyancy and excess of

This co-ed carried French bread betwen
her knees as part of participation in the
annual Homecoming Anything Goes.
Andrea Verzwyvelt. sponsored by Chi
Omega sorority, was selected as Home
coming Queen for 1987.

Divid
30 JComecoming Activities

the huge, spirited tableaus that
grace the law ns of L S U ’s
fraternity and sorority houses
(and increasingly, dorms) is
legendary, but the creativity and
vision that is put into these re
markable works of temporary
sculpture can always be com
mended upon. With this year’s
theme being “ The 20th Century
Through the Eyes of Mike the

Tiger’’, individual interpreta
tions ranged from Kappa Delta
sorority’s amusing look at the
streaking fad of the 70’s to Delta
Kappa E psilon fra te rn ity ’s
thoughtful comment on a note
worthy political event (“ The
Ginsburg Address” : A Friend
with Weed is a Friend Indeed” ).
After the 9 a.m. judging, Lamb
da Chi Alpha fraternity won 1st

place in the fraternal category
with their impressive rendition of
the first moon landing. Delta
Gamma sorority used their entire
yard and house for the setting of a
drive-in movie fascimile to gain
first place in sorority decora
tions. All of the decorations were
constructed almost entirely of
wood, chicken wire, and several
thousand bits of colored tissue

paper and all were ceremoniously
destroyed following the game
(another tradition).
Complementing the entire
affair was the crowining of the
1987 Homecoming queen. After
weeks of intense preparation and
publicity, the entire field of
homecoming hopefuls was honed
down to five finalists from which
elem entary education senior
Andrea Verzwyvelt was chosen
to be queen. Andrea was pre
sented to the general consensus
of Tiger fans during halftime of
the LSU-Mississippi State home
coming game. The other mem
bers of the homecoming court
w ere; A rnell H olly, Susan
M iciotto, Barrie W ing, and
Ashley Zollinger.
J. Steve Zaffuto

Phi Kappa Theta fraternity relied on a
more traditional theme on which to base
their Homecoming display.
-■ • . '
CHris Vedros

Pi Beta Phi looked to the recent past for
inspiration for their stunning decorations.

pride, protest against bigotry and
discrimination, and interest in
African culture were virtually un
heard of.
The LSU School of Art Gradu
ate Student Juried Art Show ran
in the Union Gallery from Febru
ary 27 through March 15. This
was the first time the show was
juried, and exhibited some of the
students’ best in their on-going
research in the visual arts.
The annual LSU Student Art
Show ran for about three weeks
starting March 27. The show is
designed to give undergraduates
in any major a chance to have
their work shown and judged by
professionals in the art world.
The winners took home $475 jn
total prizes, plus were given the
opportunity to sell their works.
LSU Fine Arts faculty member

hroughout 1987, the Un
ion Gallery continued to bring art
shows and exhibits so varied in
their styles and contents as to
appeal to the aesthetic tastes of
anyone who appreciates art.
During February, the gallery
offered “ The Turning Point: The
Harlem R enaissance.” This
showing celebrated the AfroAmerican artistic activity pesent
during the decade following
World War I. The New Negro
Movement, as it was also called,
created a stronger sense of the
uniqueness of Black Culture in
America. The attitudes taken by
the artists of this school promoted
ideals almost taken for granted
today, but in the 1920’s black
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Michael Crespo was honored works shown were the results of
with his own exhibit, in which his 19 of America’s premier wood
recent paintings were shown workers using a new material cal
from April 24 to May 15. The led Colorcore. The exhibit ex
works included water colors and plored such topics such as aesthe
oils, and even some combining tics versus utility. In addition, us
ing essentially a new form of For
paint with applied gold leaf.
The summer months saw an mica on ‘living room’ .furniture
exhibit appropriately titled, represented a departi^re® from
“ Cotton Daze: Summer Haze.” tradition.
No yeaj^would be complete
This show was in conjunction
with the Gulf South Fiber Con without the LSU School of £ rt
ference, sponsored by the Bayou Faculty Art Show, and 1987 was
Yam Benders and Baton Rouge no exceptiont Rinniljg from
Septemljei; 11 through October 4, *
Fiber Guild.
the show prejegJedHo the public*
“ M aterial Evidence:
Techniques in Handmade Furni works created by, of course, 1^5U
ture” was the exhibit from July faculty iff the SchoSl of Art. O^pr
20 through the first of35week
contributors and many diffeSeptember, and was presented by rent media add up to ashow of a
the Smithsonian Institute Travel rather diverse nature.
ing Exhibition Service. The
beautiful though sometimes odd. Davicf Grenkevich . ^ •
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All photos by Bftzuki Muhammad
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T w o fiber w eaves in C otton Daze: S um 
m er H a z e " Attracts this visitor's eyes.

"M aterial E v id en ce" offers gallery visitocJLsamples o f innovative furniture.
''U n iv e rsa l E x p ressio n ” by S y lv ester
fa w o l, seen during the Sen ior Art S how *
at the Foster Hall G allery'

„
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all the way to the finals in Cali
fornia.
The Perspective Speakers
he LSU Union Ideas and
Issues Committee sponsor prog Series provides an opportunity
rams throughout the year with the for reknown speakers to visit
intent of increasing campus and LSU as part of their tours. In the
community awareness of current past the series has always been
well received, and 1987-88 was
topics.
A very popular series the com no different.
James Burke started off the
mittee puts on is Coffee 2051,
featuring a different afternoon series in October with his lecture
lecture every week. In the spring “ Mechanisms of Change: Do
occurs the Gathering of Poets, at Lemons W histle?” B urke’s
which poets from around the speech dealt with relationships
country and sometimes overseas between technology and humans.
Burke has quite a background
read their work.
The Images Documentary that qualifies him to speak on
Film Series and the LSU College such a subject. He was a writer
Bowl Tournament are two addi for the BBC, his “ Connections”
tional programs. In 1987, the and “ The Day the Universe
LSU College Bowl team made it Changed” garnered some of the

d e b a t e r s

a n d

highest ratings for documentaries
on PBS, and he was a reporter of
the U.S. and Soviet space prog
rams.
In N o v em b er the forum
changed to the subject of econo
mics, with a lecture titled “ Eco
nomics According to Galbraith. ”
The speech was given by Harvard
Professor Emeritus John Kenneth
Galbraith. In addition to having
served as the president of the
American Economic Associa
tion, Galbraith was editor of For
tune magazine and was the U.S.
Ambassador to India during John
F. Kennedy’s administration.
The spring semester took a
turn for culture, when the Ideas
and Issues Committee, along
with the Black Culture Commit
tee, sponsored Maya Angelou.

m

o r e

This singer, author, actress,
songwriter and playwrite was
voted by the Ladies Home Jour
nal as one of the Top 100 Most
Influential Women, and as the
1976 Woman of the Year in
Communication.
Scheduled to appear in March
is historian Arthur Schlesinger
with “ Cycles of American His
tory.” This two time Pulitzer
winner authored The Age of Jack
son, The Vital Center and Impe
rial Presidency.
In September, the committee.sponsored a special event, De
bate ’87, in which the major
gubernatorial candidates debated
in a live broadcast from the LSU
Theatre.
'
v tl
David Grenkevich

James Burke, maker of popular PBS
documentaries such as "The Day the Uni
verse Changed” delivers a lecture during
October as part of the Perspective Speaker
Series.

GMAndrew*

John Kenneth Galbraith gives the
gathered audience for November’s Pers
pective Speaker Series his views on eco
nomics.

Maya Angelou is the Perspective Speaker
for February.

1MArxirevM
The major gubernatorial candidates en
gage in Debate ’87, sponsored by the LSU
Union Ideas and Issues committee.
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Beckett’s ‘Endgame’ is bizarre
he Theatre 150 produc
tion o f Sam uel B eckett’s E n
dgame was a definite success,
selling out before the end of the
play’s run, despite the difficult
aspects of the work.
Endgame is known as theatre
of the absurd, and that it is. Many
people have trouble viewing the
play because it is hard to under
stand just what is going on, and
because much of it is somewhat
grotesque.
It opens with a lame manser
vant, Clov, taking a sheet off of

his crippled master, Hamm, who
is also b lin d , and has blood
covering his forehead.
A little late the audience is in
troduced to H am m ’s mother and
father, Nell and Nagg. These two
legless geriatrics are forced to
live in ashcans.
It is a bleak and dreary existance for all, and the message of
the play seems to point in that
direction.
Theatre 150’s version of E n
dgame was directed by Joe Gilday, and starred Scott Allen as

Hamm, Doug Bourgeois as Clov,
Terry Neisler as Nagg and Cam il
le Carrell as Nell.
The groups w orked well to
bring off what had to have been a
difficult performance. The actors
and actress did much to convey
the feeling o f a "tra g ic com 
ed y .” The biggest drawback to
the production was the Theatre
150’s stage is rather small, mak
in g th e s c e n e a p p e a r v e ry
cramped.
David Grenkevich

The eerie Clov was depicted by Doug
Bourgeois

Scott Allen and Doug Bourgeois por
traying the bizarre rapport betw een
Hamm and Clov in the play Endgame.
all phntoa by G M A ndrew *

42 Endgam e

Terry N eisler and Cam ille Carrel as Nagg
and Nell in the surreal play Endgame. •

Scott Allen gesticulates wildly in his role
as Hamm .
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A classic Chevrolet was used during the
filming o f E verybody's A ll Am erican.
It's another take in Tiger Stadium for

The film ’s wardrobe department was kept
busy with the distribution o f period
clothes.

44

An extra finds tim e for souvenir pictures.

“ Everybody’s All-American”

he immediate LSU cam
pus provides a myriad o f possibi
lities for a potential m ovie script.
Everything from a touching dra
ma about the love a young girl
has for her V olvo to a tense, hor
rifying tale recounting the terror
o f student aid could be written,
produced, and shot right here at
this very in stitu tion . D esp ite
these p otentially blockbusting
ideas, the producers o f the up
com ing film “ Everybody’s AllA m erican’ ’ have used LSU ’s
vast athletic tradition for inspira
tion for th eircin em a tic ep ic about
a fic tic io u s L o u isia n a fo o tb a ll

hom e gam es fans were admo
nished to cheer extensively for
the scrimmages that were staged
at halftime for the edification o f
m o v ie c a m e r a s. E v e n m ore
scen es w ere film ed at nearby
Memorial stadium with the help
o f several hundred eager extras
(i.e . “ the unem ployed” ) more
than w illing to spend the hours
between 11p.m. and 2a.m . mak
ing minimum wage w hile sim ul
t a n e o u s l y f i l l i n g out the
“ cro w d ” required to make a
sports m ovie.
A ll p o t e n t i a l e x t r a s w er e
screened several w eeks before
the film crews arrived and were
required to fill out the first few
rows in the student section at the
hom e gam es. Archaic cheers re
q ui r i ng m ore than a s i m p l e
“ w a v e” w ere tem porarily re
vived as the w hole atmosphere o f
a football contest from the 1950’s
was recreated. Before the Alaba
m a gam e all sp ectators w ere
asked
to *“ *dress 5 0 ’s ’ ’ inIt order to
— r
' ' 1

achieve the same effect.
The m ovie script follow s the
ficticious character o f one “ Gray
G host’ ’ (Dennis Quaid) who has
a stellar college career but finds
success lacking in the world o f
professional football. Film ed by
Gray Ghost Productions, the film
w ill hopefully bring additional
publicity to our addled university
and make the untold sum s o f
money sports film s occasionally
do. Regardless o f its box office
longevity, one can rest assured
that it will en joy phenom enal
success at local rental outlets as
hundreds o f locals attempt to cap
ture fame by way o f the “ pause”
button.
J. Steve Zaffuto

G ene S iskel s in terv iew w ith D ennis
Q uaid was aired during a S aints gam e.

T«im ComeauH
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Hiko Miyagi proves he has strength as
trusting Heidi Reese is held several feet
above the ground.
V
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he life of a varsity cheer
leader doesn’t begin and end the
day of a football or basketball
game. On the contrary, the cheer
leaders could be the busiest
‘team’ in the athletic program.
Of course they have practice.
Squad captain Sharon Staub said
they have regular practice two
hours a day on Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday. They have one
hour a week on gymnastics, and
about two hours a week for
weight lifting.
The real time consuming acti
vities are the promotions. Start
ing Friday night at the Wallbanger for a pep rally, Sharon said
they’re busy until Sunday. On a
typical Saturday they go from
one promotion to another all the
way up until game time. She says
they have no rest on Sundays
either. Often they have duties
such as visiting nursing homes.
There is a bright side to such a
demanding schedule. Captain

Captains Sharon Staub and Greg Sample
help each other stretch during practice.
The 1987 Varsity Cheerleaders Squad:
(front row, Jfcft-right) Dawn Broussard,
Captain Sharon Staub, Bridget Robert,
Pauline Lobell, Heidi Reese and Christine
Sitnoncatix; (back row, left-right) Rob
White, Captain Greg Sample. Keith
Smith, Paul Hays, Phil Uyons, Hiko
Miyagi and Ronny Caluda.
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Greg Sample said he enjoys the
exposure to the students that
cheerleaders get, as well as the
travelling, the friendship with the
others on the squad, and the com
petitiveness of the sport of cheerleading. Of course, they are on
the field, giving them an excel
lent view of the game, and Greg
said that they also get to go to all
the away football games, and
some of the more important road
basketball games, such as the
NCAA Tournament.
G reg and Sharon are co
captains on the squad. After the
team is picked, the members vote
on one guy and one girl captain to
represent the six guys and six
girls on the squad.
In addition to the 12 regular
members, there is an alternate
couple who cheer in case of in
juries, and who are co-captains of
the junior varsity squad the rest of
the time.
This rigorous training and de
dication seemed to have paid off.
Ashley Kleinpeter, the cheer
leaders’ director this year, said
that during the summer the team
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attended a cheerleader’s camp
where LSU took all blue or super
ior ribbons and a superior trophy.
In addition, the squad has sub
mitted a video tape of a perform
ance to be judged in a national
competition. Just submitting the
tape is excellent, because Ashley
said that only 10 squads in the
country are allowed to enter.
In October of 1987, LSU
varsity and junior varsity squads
are holding a one day workshop
for all junior high and high
schools within one hundred miles
of Baton Rouge. The two squads’
members will be teaching this
workshop.
These young men and women
who give so much of their time
for LSU do it for the students.
Both Sharon and Greg indicated
school spirit and student parti
cipation as big factors, and Greg
in particular is anxious to see
more students involved in cheerleading. He especially wants to
see more guys try out for the
squad.
David Grenkevich
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Christine Simonenux appears to score a *•
field goal as Hiko Miyagi, Heidi Reese
and Ronny Caktda prepare to catch her.
. > ’ a . >V „ r v , t , * -i

Captain Greg Sample looks up at Heidi
Reese, Bridget Robert and Christine
Simoneaux as Hiko Miyagi, Keith Smith
and Ronny Caluda provide support from
the ground.

James Clement

Varsity squad members Sharon Staub,
Greg Sample, Rob White and Dawn
Broussard help get the crowd fired up at
an LSU football game.

Matt Dobbin*
Bridget Robert. Pauline Lobell, Keith
Smith. Phil Llyons and Paul Hayes at one
of their many practices.

*•"«. Oemcnl
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hat can an acting company
do with a story that was written
well over a hundred years ago? A
story that is so well known that its
main character, Scrooge, is synonomous with greed; a story that is
so well loved that a phrase it
coined — Merry Christmas! — is
now used by millions of people
every year?
That is exactly the situation the
LSU Theatre finds itself in every
Christmas season, and the 1987
season was no different.
Essentially, LSU Theatre's
“ A Christmas Carol” was a play
within a play. It started with a
“ traveling company” dealing
with company trivia, such as the
props and players, and then laun
ches into juggling, caroling, the
playing of hand bells, and
miming.
After the ‘‘stage manager”
and ‘‘prop boy” were substituted

e d
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for two actors quit or fired, the
actual performance began.
Mime was used extensively,
though the performance only
asked the audience to suspend its
disbelief a bit more than usual —
to believe there are walls where
there aren’t, to see an invisible
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chain, to accept two actors as a
window.
Overall the play was a success.
No matter that the book has been
read and read and read, and no
matter that the play is performed
every Christmas, and even no
matter that television sitcoms
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consistantly butchers it, “ A
Christmas Carol” should always
remain enjoyable fare for the
Yuletide season.
David Grenkevich
Clown Wendy Youngs transforms
Micheal McNeal into Scrooge.

Guest artist Michael McNeilly cameoed
as the clown Hot Cross Buns.
Michael McNeal (Scrooge) stands per
plexed by clowns Wendy Youngs, John
Mese, Michael McNeilly, Graham Frye.

all pho«o<byGM
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Michael McNeal looms as the brooding
Scrooge.

David Dossey and Doug Bourgeois both
made appearances as the Director and the
Prop Boy.
Scrooge’s since-departed partner Marley
was played by David Dossey.

A Christmas Carol 40

The first step of moving in for dorm dwel
lers is to stop at the front desk and fill out the
multitude of brightly colored forms before
receiving their room key.

Linda Dotson sheilds herself from the mid
day heat of move-in day outside of McVoy
Hall.

Rentals of refrigerators are brisk as a
plethora of dormitory inhabiting students
descends upon the campus of LSU.

•II photo* bv GMAndrrvL*
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hile the apartment/condo/
Greek house dw elling students
and the far-flung commuters may
be the suburbanites and “ nom a
dic tribesm en” o f contemporary
collegiate existence, the inhabi
tants of LSU ’s student housing
are the true urban culture o f our
campus. They are taught, fed,
and at times entertained by their
landlord, LSU & A&M.
O f course, some folks would
just casually dism iss it all as
“ livin’ in a d o rm ,” the most
widely accepted, though not the
most desired form of collegiate
habitat. The entire scenario gains
a diverse feel in the choice of
student housing available here.
From the eccentric tradition of
Pentagon that has housed many a
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which annually seem to serve as
immense holding tanks for the
pledges that fill their halls each
fall.
O ther than dealing with that
strange creature “ The R oom 
m a te ,” life in a dorm can be
rather easy.
“ I generally love it,” states
H erget resident assistant Jonie
Lehmann. “ Herget is pretty nice,
we blow M iller away in terms of
facilities and grade point aver
a g e s .” D efending allegations
that Hedrget and other dormitor
ies serve only as big boxes to
store pledges in before they gain
a c o v e te d sp o t in a so ro rtiy
hou se, Jonie cheerfully says,
“ here at Herget we have a heal
thy mix, only about 40% of us are
G reek.”
Despite such a cheery environ
m ent, Jo n ie ’s ire can still be
raised whenever young men, for
whatever the reason, “ rip bulle
tin boards off the w alls.”
Another voice of dissent com 
es from an unnamed M iller resi

dent who “ gets pretty ticked”
whenever certain young women
“ forget to flush the toilet” or
“ puke in the sink.”
A lth o u g h m ost ro o m m ates
tend to be rather familiar with one
another before commencing to
share an abode, there are still
those who arrive at their desig
nated living space with no real
idea of the personality, social or
hygienic habits o f their future
roomey. Apparently things can
get strange, as a w om en’s dorm
has a rather high potential for in
terpersonal conflict.
A ccording to one unnam ed
source who is now suffering form
the agonies of having a room 
mate, even one’s former “ bestest
buddy” can occasionally meta
morphose into somebody (thing)
just this side o f a gila monster. It
seems that little trivial matters
like having a roommate who rises
at 6:30 for an 8:30 class and mak
ing noises rivalling even a Gener
al Motors plant has led this poor

coed to admit “ it just isn’t fun
a n y m o re . In fa c ts it k in d a
sucks.”
D espite possible personality
clashes, a gentle ambiance usual
ly settles in once the appropriate
sexist wall trappings are applied,
the momentous barricade of beer
containers is erected and the en
tire cubicle acquires that general
feeling of...ah ...funkiness.
But, like someone once said,
“ You are who you live with, and
I live with a N azi!” total har
mony is almost never achieved.
S o , u n til D e n n e y D e a d h ea d
abides across the hall from Sylvia
Smithsfan in LSU ’s first daring
c o - e d u c a tio n a l e x p e r im e n t,
STOP USING MY COMB TO
C L E A N Y O U R T O E N A IL S
AND DARN IT, KEEP YOUR
S T U P ID SH O E S ON YOUR
SIDE OF THE ROOM.
PLEASE.
Steve Zaffuto

D o rm S trife and Otherwise
Larry Duce helps move som e o f his daugh
te r ’s belongings into one o f the dorm s in the
H a n g e lin e horseshoe.
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Outside of gate 5 at Tiger Stadium is
WFMF’s “Jam Box" from which Jim
Nasium broadcasted after the pep rally.

Jeff F.isenberg

s the west side of the sta
dium filled with a crowd of Tiger
fans, officials estimated that it
was the largest crowd ever to
attend a pep rally at LSU. Much
of the crowd consisted of those
overnight fans who chose to tail
gate on Friday because of the ear
ly start of the LSU/Ohio State
battle the next day. With standing
room only, the crowd responded
to remarks made by the modera
tor, Jim Nasium of WFMF. An
added blessing was the appear
ance of Louisiana’s Muscular
Dystrophy poster child.
Mike the Tiger, the cheerlead
ers, the Golden Girls, and part of
the LSU band were also there to
boost the spirit of the fans. More
importantly, the team came for a
while sitting in a line on the
bench facing the fans, a rare
occurance for most of them.
Mike Archer accompanied his
team. He and a few of the players
spoke to assure the fans that they
were ready for the next day’s
game.
Oddly enough, an integral part
of the rally was a truck horn that
was sounded interm ittently
throughout by a fan at the top of
the stands. When cheers were
finished, the hom would sound;
after the band played, the hom
would sound. At one point, when
Mike Archer said something enc o u ra g in g and th e cro w d
cheered, he inquired as to why
A new stunt the cheerleaders perform in
cludes Mike, the Tiger, atop a two story
pyramid-a real crowd pleaser.
James Clement
52
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Mike Archer has his turn to speak at the
pep rally saying how appreciative he and
the team are of the fans and their ‘noise.’
These Tiger fans are part of the largest
crowd ever to attend a pep rally at LSU.
J e f f F .iv n b c r g

the hom w asn’t sounded. To his
delight and that of the crowd, the
hom blared a response.
Joe Dean, our newly acquired
athletic director, also spoke a few
words, but the highlight of the
evening was mainly when the
fans got to cheer on their Tigers
themselves, making the kind of
noise that both Tommy Hodson
an d M ik e A rc h e r sa id th e y
a p p r e c ia te d at th e f o o tb a ll
games.
Heidi Trosclair
At the Ohio State pep rally, CBS sport scaster Brent Musberger chats with MD
posterchild Abby McGosh, who has just
presented Musberger, John Dockery (left)
and Pat Haden (background) with LSU
football jerseys. Ranking Abby is MD
Week Committee Chairman Elizabeth
Hadden (right) and Co-chairman Angie
Bowlin.

* 'ft Et'enheig

Pep Rally
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pring Break is coming up
and your body is a mess. What to
do? Join a health club, or, if
money is a big problem, work out
on campus.
Although the campus route is
much cheaper, it also seems to be
almost archaic in methods to get
yourself in shape. Until the new
Leisure Sports Complex is built
(if ever), then the student who
uses the campus facilities will
have to settle for old equipment,
and they will often be forced to
wait while others work out.
The other alternative is a child
of the 80s. Health clubs are to be
found all over Baton Rouge, with
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several in the near vicinity of
Baton Rouge.
For those serious body buil
ders, check out Goudeau’s. The
men’s gym is in the South Downs
Shopping Center, near Uncle
Earl’s. It has the free weights,
N autilus and Body M aster
machines, and the latest in aero
bic machines — bikes, treadmills
and “ stairmasters.” It also has
sun beds and a whirlpool.
This is not the gym fpr'the
weak at heart. Guys, there’s no
women at Goudeau’s to distract
you, so you can work harder.
Whether bulking up or toning
down, this place will whip you
Sophomore Karen Daniels artificially
browns at Body Masters.
Ryan Tilly pushes it to the limit at Body
Masters.

to
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into shape.
Goudeau’s hasn’t forgotten the
ladies, though. On College Drive
is the gym for the fairer sex. In
addition to much the same equip
ment as the men’s gym, includ
ing the computerized bikes and
rowers, the ladies’ gym offers
aerobic classes about seven times
a day during the week. For those

S tu d e n t

B o d y

who’ve put on a few inches and/
or pounds, Goudeau’s offers diet
counseling.
Finally, the closest gym to the
LSU campus is Body Masters in
Motion. Located in the Universi
ty Shopping Center next to the
A&P, this gym is perhaps a bit
sm aller than e ith e r o f the
Goudeau’s, but has a full selec-

Chris Vedros

tion of workouts available. Free
w eights and Body M aster
machines for those who pump
iron, bikes for those who want
“ nice” legs, sun beds for the
folks who desire a savage tan be
fore hitting the beach, and whirl
pools and saunas to relax in.

So what’s the diffence? Why
go to Body Masters? It’s coed!
While the club stresses the work
out at least as much as other clubs
in the area, there is nice scenery
as well. The guys can admire the
gals’ flat stomachs, and at the
same time, the women have am

ple opportunities to see a few
hard pecs and delts.
The 80s is the decade of fit
ness. Not everyone can have the
body of Adonis or Venus, but
they can try.
David Grenkevich

“No pain no gain” is the motto at Body
Masters gym.
Many students still enjoy slicing their way
to a healthy lifestyle.
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Becky and Eddie wonder why they can't
go on being “Friends, The Best Of.”
Felix leads his cohorts in their quest for
sex in the highly suggestive "Mad
Bomber.”

Nuns, Priest and friends from Eddie’s
past revisit him in the opening number,
“Get Ready.”

Eddie......................Daniel Blacksher
Mike.........................David Hawkins
Louie..........Jean Paul de la Houssaye
Felix..........................Daniel Dupont
Gerald................... Paul G. Williams
Fr. O’Reilly.................... Pip Guidry
Str. Helen................... Anne Brickey
Str. Lee.................. Myra M. Burson
Str. Monica..........Wendy Ann Young
Str. Melanie..............Michelle Rovira
Becky............... Garland K. Goodwin
Virginia................. Shelley Reynolds
Mary.......................Louise Crawford
Nancy.................. Denese M. Merritt
Delores........................... Kelli Lang
Secretary................ Vivian McMullen
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he first non-professional
performance of “ Do Black Pa
tent Leather Shoes Really Reflect
Up?’’ opened at LSU on Thurs
day March 17, 1988. It was
staged in the LSU Mini-Barn
next to Parker Memorial Col
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iseum. This serio-comic musical
revolved around the growing re
lationship between two Catholic
children growing up in Catholic
school.
The show takes a humorous
look at the rules and theories in
stilled upon these Catholic Chil
dren as they grow up during the
fifties.
The main character, Eddie
Ryan, looks back on some of the
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more humorous and tragic ex
periences of his boyhood. He
calls to memory his classmates
and the nuns and priest who
guided them through their school
days.
In the course of the show the
children explore their beliefs,
fears, sexuality and social abili
ties.
The theme of the show is sum
med up in the closing song
“ Thank God” in which Eddie
and his friends thank God that
they can leave their childhoods
behind and go on with their lives,
but that they learned from their
Colleen Kelly directed and
oreographed the show while
Reuben Reynolds worked as
music director. Missy Hopson
worked as the stage manager for
the show which ran from March
17-25.

The boys review the facts they have just
learned about their "Private Parts.”
Nancy, Delores, Virginia, Mary, Becky,
Louie, Eddie, Mike, Felix and Gerald
contemplate "How Far is Too Far’’ after
hearing sermons on sex and the actions
associated therewith.
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Scientists released man-made
microorganisms into the environm en t, sp ra y in g the fro s tpreventing bugs on strawberry
plants.
John Hopkins Hospital was the
host to the first “ domino” organ
transplant performed in the Un
ited States. From a deceased
donor, doctors gave cystic fibro
sis sufferer Clinton House, 28,
two new lungs and a new heart.
The surgeons felt it would actual
ly be easier to transplant both
lungs and heart rather than just
the lungs. Meanwhile, another
set of doctors took House’s heart,
which was in working condition,
and transplanted it into the body
of John Couch, 38, who suffered
from chronic heart disease.

Before 1987 was two weeks
old, the New York stock ex
change topped the 2000 mark, a
milestone of one of the longest
and strongest bull markets in the
e x c h a n g e ’s h isto ry . Som e
analysts wondered about such ex
cellent market numbers when the
economy was still mediocre at
best. By July, it had jumped
another 500 points. One investor
was quoted as saying it was like
picking money off of trees. In
October, reality set in as a “ cor

rection” occurred. Starting on
the fifth of the month, the market
began a dive, dropping from
2640 points to 2471 exactly one
week later. It rallied on the 13th,
rising 37 points, but plummeted
261 points in the next three days.
What seemed bad enough was
destined to get worse. On “ Black
Monday,” October 19, the Dow
Jones industrial average dropped
508 points. Also on that day, a
record 604 million shares were
traded.

VanGogh’s Sunflowers and
Irises sold for $39.9 million and
$53.9 million respectively.

C hrysler, spent almost as
much, perhaps as much as $1.1
billion for AMC-Jeep.
Later, the manufacturer was
caught with its pants down when
it was discovered that the com
pany had a policy of test driving
some cars with the odometers
disconnected.

CBS Records was sold to Sony
for $2 billion.
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It has been six years since
AIDS entered into Americans’
vocabulary. In that time, over
25,000 persons in this country
have died from the disease, it has

The science world warmed up
to superconductors in 1987. A
team working at the University of
Houston developed materials that
become superconductive — pass
electricity with virtually no loss
— at as high as 98 Kelvin (close
to -300 degrees F). Applications
for this new technology could in
clude cables that transmit power
without loss long distances,
trains that levitate above the rails
and imaging machines that take
sharp pictures of soft body tis
sues.
Hailey’s comet is long gone,
but the Southern Hemisphere was
treated to a new light show —
appearing for a limited time was
the first supernova visible to the
naked eye since 1885 and the
brightest since 1604.

spread out of the homosexual and
intraveneous drug users realm
and has been deemed “ Public
Health Enemy No. 1” by Presi
dent Reagan.

N EW S

R e lig io n
Religion, which has been big
business for years, became big
news in 1987. Oral Roberts grab
bed the first headlines when he
claimed that God would call him
home if he did not raise $8 mil
lion by March 31. Early in that
month the evangelist said the de
vil appeared to him in his home
and tried to strangle him. Roberts

Pope John Paul II made his
first U.S. tour in September,
starting in Miami where he was
greeted by the Reagans. From
there he went to Columbia, S.C.,
New Orleans, San Antonio,
Te x a s, P h o e n ix , A z, Los
Angeles, Monterey and San
Fransisco, California, and then to

received a stay of execution from
the supreme reaper, as Florida
millionaire Jerry Collins donated
the final $1.3 million needed. In
May, Roberts mailed one million
packets of “ healing” water that
could ease financial or health
problems. Later, the evangelist
claimed that he had actually
raised someone from the dead.

Detroit before leaving for Cana
da. His visit prompted much ex
citement in the religious com
munity — and the business com
munity, too. Merchandising in
cluded Pope McKenzie t-shirts,
Pope lawn-sprinklers and Popesickles (a frozen Pope on a stick).

Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker
said farewell to the PTL (Praise
The Lord, People That Love,
Pass The Loot, Pay The Lady)
television network and Heritage
Park, USA (perhaps the first reli
gious theme park in the country)
after Jim confessed to a sexual
encounter with church secretary
Jessica Hawn. Tammy Faye,

who became the brunt of hun
dreds of makeup and mascara
jokes, began treatment for drug
dependency. Much like the Mar
cos oust in the Phillipines, the
new leaders of the PTL held an
auction to raise money. One of
the hottest items the Bakkers had
owned was an air-conditioned
dog house.

Acting on the first amend
ment, U.S. District Judge W.
Brevard banned 45 textbooks

from Alabama public schools be
cause they promote “ the religion
of secular humanism.”

P at R o b e r ts o n , th e TV
evangelist attempting to get the
Republican nom ination, had
some skeletons in his closet, too.
First, the press disclosed that his
first son was bom 10 weeks after

he and his wife married. Then,
though his campaign claimed he
had done graduate work at the
University of London, it turned
out he had actually only taken
one summer course there.

C rim e
Narcotic agents arrested over
30 present or former workers at
the John F. Kennedy Airport in
New York, charging them with
the smuggling of up to $1.5 bil
lion worth of cocaine.

M arine Sergeant C layton
Lonetree, a former guard at the
U.S. Embassy in Moscow, was
arrested, charged and convicted
of espionage. He faces at least 30
years in prison.

Philadelphia police raided the
home of Gary Heidnik and found
three women, naked and near
death, imprisoned in the cellar,
along with parts of another
Roman’s body in the freezer.

Bernard Goetz, the subway
vigilante who allegedly shot four
black youths who he claimed had
threatened him, was aquitted on
all but one minor charge.
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S c a n d a ls
M M

Gary Hart withdrew from the
race for the democratic nomina
tion for president after the Miami
Herald printed a front page story
claim ing H art had spent a

Iranscam carried over a bad
taste for the Reagan administra
tion from 1986, and throughout
the year the dominoes would con
tinue to fall in one after another
development. The first came
when former National Security
A dvisor R obert M cFarlane
attempted suicide only hours be
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weekend with a 29-year-old ac
tress, Donna Rice. He later con
ceded he’d taken an overnight
boat trip with Rice on a friend’s
yacht, Monkey Business.

fore he was to be questioned by a
presidential committee investi
gating the scandal.
In July, Lt. Colonel Oliver
North took the stand in the Irancontra hearing. Believed to be the
“ missing link’’ in the affair.
North testified that he assumed
Reagan knew what was going on,
but he couldn’t verify it.

U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Lewis Powell resigned at the end
of the current term , giving
Reagan the chance to make the
court conservative into the 21st
century.
The president’s first nominee
was ultra-conservative Robert
Bork. The senate, which must
approve the appointment, was
hostile from the start. Mas
sachusetts Senator Edward Ken
nedy probably spoke for many of
the senate’s democratic majority
when he said, “ Robert Bork’s
America is a land in which
women would be forced into
back-alley abortions, blacks
would sit at segregated lunch
counters...” Even after the fight
seemed hopeless for the Admi
nistration, Bork resisted the no

tion to withdraw his nomination,
forcing the vote to the Senate
floor. He lost.
Reagan’s second choice for the
vacant Supreme Court seat was
conservative Douglas Ginsburg.
His short career — he was only
41-years-old at the time — was
the main strike against him. The
Senate began probing into the
Appeals Court Judge’s past, but
before the inquiry could get into
full swing, Ginsburg was asked
by the Administration and his
right-wing supporters to with
draw his name because he admit
ted that he’d smoked marijuana
in the past.
Anthony M. Kennedy was the
next choice for confirmation, and
probably the first with a real
strong chance of making it.

Presidential candidate Joseph
Biden withdrew from the race af
ter being accused of stealing parts
of his speeches from other politi
cians, including Robert Kennedy
and Hubert Humphrey. After the
digging began, the press disco
vered that Biden had failed a
course in law school for plagarizing from a published article.

S oviet C om m unist party
Secretary General Mikhail Gor
bachev visited the United States
for the first time in December. In
addition to signing a treaty elimi
nating all intermediate range nuc
lear weapons, Gorbachev racked
up a higher approval rating than
Reagan.

C ongressw om an P a tricia
Schroeder, who had unofficially
been campainging for president,
announced teary-eyed that she
would not run.

The latest news of the year was
that Gary Hart re-entered the
presidential race.
After much turmoil, including
pushing by Nancy Reagan,
Donald Regan resigned as the
White House chief of staff. Ho
ward Baker replaced him.

NEWS
Tragedies
Conrail had the dubious honor
of having the first transportation
disaster of the year. One of the
company’s trains consisting only
of three engines failed to respond
to a slow-down and a stop signal.
It proceeded to switch onto a
track already occupied by an
Amtrak passenger train doing in
excess o f 100 m .p.h. The Amtrak
collided with the rear of the Con
rail, killing 15 and injuring 176
— the worst accident in Am trak’s
history.
/
Four New Jersey teenagers kil
led themselves by parking their
running car in a garage. Theirs
were part o f a suicide epidemic in
the town of Bergenfield — pre
viously one boy fell from a cliff,
two others were struck by trains
and still another drowned.
N in e te e n -y e a r-o ld L eonard
Falcon’s love for the game Lazer
Tag cost him his life. W hile play
ing at a local school one night, he
was shot and killed by a deputy

investigating a report o f prow
le rs . T h e o ffic e r a p p a re n tly
thought the youth was firing a
real gun at him, and responded as
h e’d been trained.
N in eteen M ex ican s, in the
attempt to illegally enter the Un
ited States, were inadvertantly
locked in an air-tight box car. All
but one died from the heat and
lack o f water.
E igh teen -m o n th -o ld Jessica
M cClure captured the nation’s
attention for 58 hours in late
October. While playing in a Mid
land, Texas backyard, the toddler
fell down an abandoned well only
eight inches across. She fell 22
feet, where she lodged and stayed
for more than two days while res
cuers drilled another hole next to
the one in which she’d fallen.
The girl came out of the ordeal
relatively unscathed, although
doctors were forced to amputate a
few toes.

The Persian Gulf
An Iraqi pilot mistook the USS
Stark, a frigate operating in th
Persian Gulf, for an Iranian tank
er and fired a missile at the ship,
killing 37. The question was not
“ why was the missile fired?” but
“ why, in such a political hot
spot, did the Stark’s elaborate
weaponry system fail to detect
and destroy the incoming mis-

The Iranians had long been
suspected o f laying mines in in
ternational w aters, and finally
they were caught red handed. In a
surprise attack, the U .S. Navy
captured the Iran Ajr with nine
mines still on board. The mission
netted five Iranians dead and 26
captured.
Later, a U .S. observation heli
copter was fired upon by Iranian
gunboats. Two attack helicopters
returned fire, sinking one Iranian
vessel and disabling two others.
The Iranians made the G ulf
just a little more tense when they

An earthquake measuring 6.1
on the Richter scale hit Southern
California. There was moderate

sile?”
In response to the attack, for
w h ic h Ira q a p o lo g iz e d an d
offered to pay damages, Reagan
asserted the need for the U .S .’s
presence in the G ulf, and went
further by stating that the U.S.
would begin protecting Kuwaiti
bankers flying the American flag.

fired a Chinese-made Silkworm
missile at a Kuwaiti oil tanker,
hitting it and causing moderate
damage.
In resp o n se to the Iranian
attack o f the Kuwaiti tanker, the
U .S. Navy bombarded an Iranian
oil-loading platform, destroying
it.
The Iranians fought back by
launching another missile at Sea
Islan d , a K uw aiti oil-loading
fa c ility . O nly sh ips carry in g
K uw aiti oil are designated as
being protected by the United
States, so no further action was
taken.

deaths, but more im portantly, the
quake showed how unprepared
the area is for the big one.

dam age to b u ild in g s and six
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D e a th s
Fred Astaire, 88 — After skill
fully dancing across the screen
for most of his life, this premier
prancer finally shuffled off this
mortal coil in the early summer.

Rita Hayworth, 68 — Giving
millions of servicemen during
WWII a valid idea of what they
were defending, Rita Hayworth
was probably one of the true “ hot
babes” of this century.
Michael Bennet, 44 — This
Chorus Line and Dreamgirls producer was one of the many AIDS
deaths of the year.
Jim Bishop, 79 — The author
of The Day Lincoln Was Shot and
The Day Christ Died; dead July
26.
Gen. J. Lawton Collins, 91 —
On June 6, 1944, “ Lightnin’
Joe” helped kick Nazi butt clear
across the continent.
Bob Fosse, 60 — Proving this
a very bad year for directors and
producers, this maker of feel
good flicks left us in the fall.
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Jackie Gleason, 71 — After
nearly a decade of asking Alice to
go “ to the moon” , the Great One
heads elsewhere.

John Huston, 81 — One-time
producer of wartime “ Why We
Fight” films bows out after
illustrious career.

Lome Greene, 72 — The Pa of
the Ponderosa who went on to
combat Cyons and fight fires in
the L. A. heat. Don’t tell your dog
about this one.

Liberace, 67 — Perhaps the
most elaborate performer of the
century, outdoing everybody
from Elton John to the members
of KISS.

Mervyn LeRoy, 86 — This
former movie mogul’s claim to
fame is introducing Nancy to
Ron.

Elanor M. Johnson, 94 — The
founder of The Weekly Reader
probably shaped more American
minds than the back of Cap’n
Crunch boxes but a few less than
Sesame Street.

Lee Marvin, 63 — Once neck
and neck with James Cobum for
the “ Slightly Ugly and Very De
ranged Actor of the Decade”
Award, this U.S.M.C. veteran
played oddball cowpokes with all
the panache of a homy toad.

Earl “ Madman” Muntz, 73 —
Nutcake car dealer who routinely
beat on cars and screamed years
before Adams Toyota.
Clara Peller, 86 — Former
commercial star left us in August
due to “ unknown causes” . Let’s
hope she found the beef.
Edgar Rosenberg, 62 — Joan
R iv e rs ’ h ap less h u sb a n d ’s
suicide quelled tasteless quips for
quite a while.
Geraldine Page, 62 — A heart
attack claimed this Academy
Award winner.
Dan Rowan, 65— This former
host of ‘' Laff In ’’ had it socked to
’im on Sept. 22.
Dave Martin, 50 — Former
Sam and the Shams bassist prob
ably won’t be thumping for Elvis
or Jim but, for penning “ Wooly
Bully” in 1965, can probably
score a job as a roadie.
Quinn Martin, 65 — To this
man you owe such television
wonders as the Fugitive and Barnaby Jones, a true shaper of the
national psyche.
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Fawn Hall, some-time model
and secretary to Lt. Colonel Oliv
er North, admitted to shredding
and altering documents, and to
sneaking papers around under her

clothing. She was reportedly
offered a six-figure sum of
money to pose en naturale for a
certain men’s magazine. She de
clined.

On the other hand, Jessica
Hawn, the woman at the root of
the evil in the Jim Bakker affair,
published her story (asserting
that she was raped by Bakker and
fellow evangelist John Fletcher,
and that she “ is not a bimbo” )

and a series of photos that seemed
to contradict the story. Whatever
the case, the money she made
from Playboy, the magazine that
did the publishing, was more
than the hush-up money the PTL
was supposed to have paid her.

Kaye Lani Rae Rafko, a.k.a.
Miss Michigan was crowned

Miss America, after performing a
Polynesian dance for the talent
competition.
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Nancy Reagan entered Bethes- to have a modified radical masda Naval Hospital to have a biop- tectomy performed, in which the
sy for breast cancer. When the entire breast is removed,
tests proved positive, she elected
Pit bull terriers became the
rage of the dog world after one
attacked an animal control work
er as TV cameras looked on. The
dogs are often bred for their
fierceness, making them popular
for dog fights, drug dealers and
people who just want to look
tough.
The Beatles album Sergeant
Pepper’s Lonely Heart Club
Band was 20 years old in ’87.
The Golden Gate Bridge cele
brated 50 years of joining the
north and south shores of the San
Fransisco Bay, as well as provid
ing a jumping place for hundreds
of suicidal persons. About
250,000 people crammed onto
the bridge during the celebration.
The term DINK was coined in
1987 — Double Income, No
Kids.

Donna Rice, the 29-year-old
model who was the downfall of
Gary Hart’s race for the White
House, took a job promoting

“ No Excuses” jeans. The com
mercial goes something like “ I
don’t make Excuses, I just wear
them.”

The first condom ads hit the
U.S. airwaves in 1987, much to
the glee of condom manufactur
ers, to the praise of AIDS fight
ers, and to the disdain of religious
and moral leaders.
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S p o rts
The New York Giants defeated
the Denver Broncos to win Su
perbowl XXI. The first half was
close, but the Giants gave the
Bronco’s their second superbowl
loss.
The sportsworld held its col
lective breath as the 1987 season
started. Hints of another strike

was in the air, and after two
weeks of regular play, it began.
The owners, however, retaliated
by forming alternate teams,
which played for three weeks be
fore the strikers went back to
work. Only one week of play was
missed, making it a 15-game
season.

During the NFL strike, form er-LSU quarterback Alan
Richer came back into the U.S.
news as he lead the Greenbay

Packers. He only saw a few
games, though, because when
the regulars returned to the
teams, Richer again left the lime
light.

In addition to the NFL players
strike, the 1987 season held
something special for the people
of Louisiana. For the first time in
the franchise’s 21 year history,
the New Orleans Saints had a

winning season at 12-3. But
that’s not all. The Saints over
came any self doubts they had to
make it to the playoffs as a wild
card team. Unfortunately, the
Vikings put an end to the hopes
for a trip to Superbowl XXII.
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Dennis Conner, the first man
to ever lose the Americas Cup,
won it back by skippering the
Stars and Stripes to a 4-0 victory

against the defenders from down
underin Australia’s Kookaburra
III.

In the NBA, the Los Angeles
Lakers took the championship by
beating the Boston Celtics.

The Minnesota Twins defeated
the St. Louis Cardinals to win the
World Series.
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LSU’s Pennington Biomedical
Research Center has sat like a
beached whale on Perkins Road
for quite some time. Empty, yet
costing the state thousands in
maintenance every month, the
desire to open the center has been
high on the agenda the entirety of
1987. U .S . R epresentative
Richard Baker has made several
attempts to gain federal funding

to get the center operating, and,
in fa c t, $ 3 .5 m illio n was
appropriated by the Department
of Defense. Unfortunately, as of
December 31, 1987, the center’s
doors are still closed.
Another push to bring science
to the bayou state was made by
Senator J. Bennett Johnson.
Johnson was instrumental in
promoting Louisiana for the

proposed supercollider — a ring
approximately 53 miles in dia
meter used for accelerating sub
atomic particles to near lightspeed. Louisiana’s stable geolo
gy was one of the senator’s major
selling points, the The federal
government, though, decided
that there were better states with
similar geology. Lousiana is out
of the running.

After winning a historic third
term as governor by a landslide in
1983, Edwin Edwards found his
popularity slide. Louisiana’s
open primary made for an in
teresting election this year, with
Edwards, Bobby Tauzin, Jim
Brown, Buddy Roemer, Speedy
O. Long and token republican
Bob Livingston making up the
ranks of hopefuls. After the votes
were tallied, Roemer was in the
lead with little more than 30 per
cent. Edwards would be the
opponent in the secondary, but he
resigned from the race, giving
Roemer an easy victory.

Self-made millionaire Butch
Baum had announced his can
didacy for the position of gov
ernor long before what would be
considered normal; he was out to
win the gubernatorial position
like he made his money — with
hard work. Though it appeared to
be paying off, Baum would never
reach to Governor’s mansion, or
the race for that matter, because
the private plane he was flying
crashed in an Oklahoma field,
hundreds of miles from his des
tination. Baum was killed. Inves
tigators believe that carbon
monoxide fumes in the cabin put
Baum to sleep, leaving the plane
to fly by autopilot until it ran out
of fuel. Out of something bad did
come something good for LSU;
in his will, Baum donated $1.2
million to the university.

Cuban detainees took over the
U.S. Penitentiary in Atlanta and
the Federal Detention Center in
Oakdale after word that the Un
ited States was preparing to de
port 2545 people back to Cuba.
The Cubans holding the deten
tion center in Oakdale took hos
tages, but only one was hurt. An
mentally ill inmate stabbed a hos
tage in the back of his neck. The
other inmates quickly turned both
the Cuban and his victim over to
the authorities. The hostages
were kept eight days— they were
detained during Thanksgiving,
but were released in time for
Christmas. For the large part,
they were treated well, athough
the same can’t be said for the
compound — the detainees
burned 11 of 15 buildings.

The U.S. Supreme Court de
clared Louisiana’s creationism
law — the law permittng the
teaching of evolution only if
creationism was taught along
side — to be unconstitutional.

Two changes in law were on
many people’s minds early in the
year. Both were controversial,
and both involved the federal
government. One, instead of
driving a slow 55 m.p.h. on the
interstates, it is now legal to drive
65 outside of city areas. The
other law was not taken lightly by
the state’s youths — the drinking
age was officially raised from 18
to 21 years. Or was it? A loop
hole in the law makes it illegal for
an 18 or 19-year-old to buy alco
hol, but not for establishments to
sell it. So many area bars still
serve the younger crowd.
An Alabama entrepeneur car
ried 3168 tons of garbage away
from the trash’s New York place
of origin, trying to first dump the
load in North Carolina before
tu rn in g the b a rg e to w a rd
Louisiana. Governor Edwin Ed
wards wanted nothing to do with
the seething mass, and prohibited
the tug from landing. Finally,
even Mexico turned away the
trash before New York took it
back and burned it.
Louisiana executed four pris
oners in ten days, the first in over
two years. Later, a fifth went to
the chair.
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Compared to some other uni
versities LSU is rather laid back,
with relatively few protests, and
those that do take place are rather
small. Two of the more notable
protests LSU witnessed were
over diverse and seemingly inconcequential things. They both
took place during the spring
semester.
To refresh one’s memory, the
Union Film Committee was pro
hibited from showing the French
film Hail Mary by the Union

Governing Committee. Foul play
was cried, but the chancellor re
fused to overrule the decision.
When the spring semester rolled
around, the SGA came to the res
cue. Sensing such a demand for a
showing of the film, the assem
bly presented it in the Life Scien
ce Building’s lecture auditorium,
which has more seats than the
Union’s movie theater.
What’s interesting about the
LSU screening of this film
(which came almost, if not more

than, a year after its initial release
in New York) is how far behind
Louisiana is. Long after the furor
had died down up north, the
Catholic community in Baton
Rouge was up in arms. “ This
movie is sacraligious!” they
cried. In reality, the movie is re
portedly pretty boring. Had there
been no protest, only a fraction of
the audiences that twice packed
the auditorium would have gone
to see it.
The other protest was for a

more serious cause, though much
of the campus failed to sym
pathize with the activists. The
PSN — Progressive Student Net
work — picketed the CIA’s re
cruiting on campus. Network
members claimed that the CIA
was responsible for “ legalized
murder” in Central America. ,
The CIA was not affected,
though, as recruitment went on as
scheduled.

Ending a week that began with
relatively balmy temperatures,
Baton Rouge and south-central
Louisiana in general was frosted
on Friday, Februrary 5, with a
generous blanket of snow. Re
sulting from uncharacteristically
harsh weather that began the pre
vious Wednesday, the snowfall

continued until early Saturday
morning and started again breifly
on Sunday. While most out-ofstate students stood by unim
pressed, local LSU students were
ecstatic, initiating snowball
fights and other icy activities as
long as temperatures allowed.

Tragedy struck early at LSU in
1987. After spending the evening
at the Bengal Lounge on High
land, Rd. with her twin sister and
friends, Donalyn Robillard was
stabbed to death while walking to
her car. An employee of the bar

gave chase to the assailent, but to
no avail. Later, Leslie Young
turned himself in to the San Fran- ,
sisco, California police with re
gard to the crime. He confessed
that he was under the influence of
cocaine at the time of the killing.
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The unofficial campus minstral, Jerry Schumacher, was
much in the news in 1987. The
outspoken songster ran for SGA
president, but to no avail. Later,
he had some harsh words for the
Reveille and its staff. To cap off
the year, because of his alleged
disorderly conducted during a
meeting of the SGA assembly,
Schumacher had his assembly
speaking and voting rights re
voked, although he w asn’t
actually impeached.
One of Schumacher’s pres
idential opponents is less con
troversial, but no less in the
news. Mark Tullis defeated the
odds as well as Kevin Hayes in
taking the top spot in the SGA.
Tullis is the first non-Greek pres
ident in about a decade, and defe
ated fraternity member Hayes by
a whopping 658 votes.
Tullis immediately made good

to step down. By the start of the
fall semester, though, his trou
bles had eased, and he was in to
stay. He did not, though, go back
on his vow not to accept any
money. Just to prove to the stu
dents he meant business, Tullis
actually did cash one paycheck,
only to throw the cash to an eager
Free Speech Alley crowd. In
addition to his own financial fru
gality, Tullis says he saved the
SGA almost $50,000 during his
term.
on his claim that he would not
accept the salary or scholarship
given to the SGA president, even
though the assembly questioned
the constitutionality of his refus
al. Over the summer, Tullis’ unmiserly attitute almost cost him
his position. Citing financial dif
ficulties, he announced his plans
LSU got a big moralle and ego
boost this year when it was desig
nated a Research University I by
the Carnegie Foundation. This is
the highest designation a uni
versity can attain. LSU was rank
ed 35th among the country’s top
colleges.
The university achieved such a
prestigious honor with a lot of
quality research in all the depart
ments. One example came from
the Audubon Sugar Institute,
which received a patent for an
enzyme that removes plague.
------Look for Tigergel in your
favorite market, with plague
fighter LSU'.
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Domesday Comes To LSU
he LSU Middleton Lib
rary has purchased a reproduc
tion of the English Domesay
Book, one of the world’s most
famous and valuable documents.
The facsimile edition and a
visual history of the book are now
on display at Hill Memorial Lib
rary. Geoffrey Martin, Keeper of
the Public Records at the Public
R e c o r d s O f f ic e in L o n d o n ,
opened the exhibit Monday night
to a packed house of 200.
“ It may be hard to imagine
why people get so excited about a
routine governm ent document
written over 900 years ago in a
hand that’s hard to read and in
language few sp e a k ,” Martin
said.
The D om esday Book (pro
n o u n c e d d o o m s — d a y ) is a
national survey of England taken
in 1086 by the new ruler, William
the Conqueror of Normandy. Its
Even the people o f the 11 th century had a
sense o f hum or, as this panel show s.
Anthony Leong studies one o f the num er
ous displays in the D om esday Exhibit.
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800 m e tic u lo u sly -in sc rib e d
parchment pages record the de
tailed holdings of most English
landowners of the 11th century.
The Domesday Book Series
puchased by LSU consists of
c o m p le te tr a n s la tio n s o f the
book, maps of the 31 counties
surveyed, a complete set of inde
xes and a computer database to
aid in analysis of information in
the book.
Kathryn Morgan, head o f the
LSU rare book collection, said
the facsimile “ will provide a
valuable resource to scholars,
antiquarians, place-name geog
raphers and geneologists who
will have access to the volume at

Hill.”
Martin, whose office has cus
tody of the original Domesday
Book, said no other country has
any document like it.
“ We have a glimpse not only
of daily life in the 11th century
but also of politics at its most
intimate."
Martin said someone intelli
gent must have convinced the
Norman c on qu eror, who was
probably illiterate, to commit
such a vast amount of England's
research towards this project.
G eoffrey M artin. Keeper of the Public
Records in L ondon, after opening the
Domesday Exhibit for LSU.

The Domesday Exhibit encompasses so
much material, several display cases are
needed.

The Domesday project in
vo lv ed h u n d red s, p erhaps
thousands of the king’s men
travelling around England asking
questions of landowners of diffe
rent counties.
The new ruler wanted to know:
1) who owned what and where; 2)
how much land was rented out
and to whom; 3)what services the
landowners owed him and 4) how
much landow ners owed the
crown in taxes and how that pay
ment might increase.
Once compiled, the Domesday
Book became the final authority
in matters of property ownership,
which accounts for its apocalyp
tic title.
Martin said the landowners of
the time may have believed hav
ing their land inventoried signal
led
doom
as
w e ll.
Work on the book stopped
when William the Conqueror
died in 1087. But it was soon
outdated as the numerous succes

sions following the king’s death
caused much property to be redis
tributed.
By the 16th century, interest in
the Domesday Book as a docu
ment of historical significance
caught on.
The first published copy of the
book, available in 1783, is itself
considered a rarity.
The Domesday Book was
moved in the 19th century to its
present home in the Public Re
cords Office, the national arc
hives in Great Britain.
Advanced scientific techni
ques and scholarship have led to
more important discoveries about
the Domesday Book in this cen
tury. Martin said transferring the
book to a computer format is
making further research possible.
Martin praised the quality of
the LSU facsimile, calling it “ an
uncannily, almost indecently,
accurate reproduction for which
it is possible on occasion to mis
take for the original.”
The entire exhibit, located in
the first and second floor lobbies
of Hill Library, is a colorful col
lection of photos and artifacts ab
out the histories of both the ori
ginal Domesday Book and the
facsimile edition.
The exhibition will travel to
other institutions when its LSU
showing is completed in De
cember.
Rod Dreher

This displays both the ornate style of writ
ing and the archaic formof English preva
lent in the Domesday Book.
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t’s about 9:45 p.m. on a
Tuesday. Jaques Cousteau is ab
out to go off and so are you. The
terrain of your stomach feeis so
dry and depleted it must surely
resemble the Sahara. You are
SOOOOO hungry!!!
Craving immediate satisfac
tion like the self-gratifying pro
duct of the 80’s you are, you fran
tically fumble for sustenance.
Top Ramen? Nah, too mushy.
Kellogg’s Miniwheats? Nah, too
dry. Ceiling tile? Nah, makes
your skin break out. Suddenly an
idea hits you like a Pontiac Catilina would hit an anemic chih u a h u a --k in d a h ard . “ Oh
yeah!,” you yelp. “ I’ll go out
and eat!” After a few quick calls
to solidify the fact in your mind
that all of your friends are just too
dam busy to accompany you on
an aimless jaunt in search of
food, you hop in your fiercesome
hunk of Asian steel, set your stick
in drive and your stomach on
hold.
With your need to consume
still unsatisfied you begin to
mentally thumb through an in
visible index of culinary plea
sures. Also being a culture
conscious, sem i-B ohem ian,
kool-ray kinda guy, you shun the
multitude of clone establish
ments at your disponable: Ronald
McDullar and his incredible plas
tic food, Burger T hing, ad
nauseum. Their images all smear
together in one big technicolor
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orange blob. All of them except...Taco Bell! (Nearest location:
Highland Rd., pre-Bengal) You
instinctively whiz in for a little
gringo gluttony. Within minutes
you heartily devour a Taco Bell
Grande, a Pinto n' Cheese, and a
carbonated delight of your own
choosing, all for a mere four to
five bucks. You begin to wonder,
though, if such Latin American
goodness could be had even
cheaper (although volume is
what you’re really worried ab
out). Again your hungered soul
leads you in search of victuals.
Always one to keep in a groove,
you soon arrive at Pancho’s
(Nicholson, across from the Cat
fish Town Flea Market). You're
lured in by the lurid' ‘4 tacos for a
dollar” banner outside. As you
consume about 400,000 pesos
worth of tortilla-encased fun,
your mind wanders back to sim
pler times, times when similar
ethnic enjoyment could be had
for an even lighter fare at the
fabled Taco Inn (posthumous
location: 2819 Highland, vigils
held nighty).
Now armed (after a few sopapillas) with a solid base of sto
mach contents that would surely
explode into flames upon contact
witht he atmosphere, you plug on
in search of more forage. The
tempest inside you, however,
calls for something a bit more
sedate, even marginally health
ful! Something oriental. At Chi
na Inn (Gardere location) that
peculiar ambiance is found. For
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$4.99 ($8 sans discount coupon) their mouths instead, leading to
your palate is treated to a virtual perhpas racial harmony. An insmorgasbord of healthful, steam- testinally-based racial harmony
cooked proteins and fibers. “ Oh perhaps, but better than nothing,
boy,” you muse to yourself as for sure.
Before heading home for a trayour current fare pacifies your
still-unrestful viscera. “ The gol vail filled night of g a stro 
den road to regularity IS some intestinal recovery, one last pass
times paved with good flavor.” is made to complete your evening
Still driven by a near-demonic of oral bliss. Oft-visited estab
need to ingest, once again you go lishments all fall victim to your
cruising for edible exitement, swarthy appetite. In a hurried
pausing only briefly to floss away haze of consumption you devour:
the debris of your previous ven a platter of hash browns at
ture. “ Where could 1 scarf a re Louie’s, a dozen raw oysters at
latively cheap, yet trendy meal, the Chimes, and finally, a sand
that most of South Louisiana is wich at Blimpie’s possessing the
still ignorant of? Startlingly, you average height and width of a
answer your own poignant ques NATO w arh ead . “ W hatta
tion, when, as if by some arcane night!” you exclaim as your sto
force, your auto zips into the mach lining begs for releif, ‘'now
rather congested parking lot of for some OREO’s.” Surely such
Lyman White’s Buffalo Wings an immense indulgence would
Express (133 Lee, just down have the normal human swollen
from the Daquari Cafe), thus with pain, but not you. You have
making cuisine from the other enzymes of steel and a gut to
side of ethnic very accessible. match. You are a being with the
Although esteemed alumnus Rex appetite of a termite and the drive
Reed (famous journalist/peren of an army ant. You’re a college
nial wit) has yet to open his own student with an average appetite
restaurant, ex-LSU linebacker the size of Wyoming. So now
White has, and with delightful you know.
results. For about $2-8 you leave
the establishment with the im Steve Zaffuto
mense satisfaction of a meal well
chewed.
Think about this — tacos,
sweet and sour pork and now ab
out six chicken wings with a
generous portion of red beans and
rice. Somehow it seems so har
Anew arrival near campus is a Fast Track
monic. Perhaps those with colsed restaurant featuring walk-in dining in
minds should soundlessly open stead of a drive through.

Camille Siegfried
70 Off Campus F ood

Rally's has opened near LSU offering
hungry students a break from the already
present burger establishments.
Louie’s Cafe is an LSU landmark serving
great food since the early 1940’s.

0 MAndrcwi
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There is
Life After Rush
8/24/87

ear Diary:
W e ll, i t ’s b id d a y (n ig h t
actually) and I ’m sitting in my
dorm , instead o f being at a soror
ity house, partying with all the
other pledges and members.
I don’t know why I w asn’t in
vited to join. I mean, at least Sal
ley, Kathy and Jane know why
they’re at home now. O f course
they offered to take me out as
consolation, but I think that I
would ju st rather be alone right
now.
Jane was hoping to p le d g e .-but she dropped after the second
round o f p arties because her
grades w eren’t good enough.
I th in k S a lle y k n e w sh e
w ouldn’t be able to afford to join
a sorority when she started Rush.
My G od, the one she wanted to
join was around $1000 the first
year alone.,
K athy thought at first sh e’d
like to “ Go G reek ” but after
going to the parties she decided
she could meet friends with more
in c o m m o n in a n o n -G re e k
atm osphere. She said that she
th o u g h t th a t so m e s o ro rtie s
seemed typically “ ric h ,” while
others seemed like only “ sm art”
girls were in them.
I can ’t say be sure o f anything,
but during the parties I felt like 1
was being “ pigeonholed,” that I
was being stereotyped. It was
almost like I had to act a certain
way to belong.
Suzie, who pledged — sug
gested that I try during informal
rush, but that seems a secondjest to me.
I guess I’ll sit out this year, and
I still want it bad enough. I’ll
R
ush again next year.
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'Rush Contrast

m agine this. S he’s a
senior in a private high, or even,
God forbid, a public one. She’s
got a bunch of friends. She’s fair
ly popular with both the guys and
girls. In the fall she’ll be going to
LSU — where she’ll be only one
of almost 30,000 students. Her
biology class will have more stu
dents than her graduating class at
high school.

What can she do? Despair?
No... she can join a sorority! Now
this is alot of hard work. During
the spring of her senior year, she
sends a data sheet and two snap
shots of herself to an alumna
from each of the sororities she
might like to join. The alumna
will then send a letter of recom
mendation to the sorority. Some
times it helps if Mom or Sis were
in a sorority, which makes the
girl a legacy of that sorority. Af
ter receiving a letter of recom
mendation, the sorority extends
an invitation to the girl so she can

attend the first party of rush.
Rush is usually the week be
fore school starts. It begins with
all the girls who hope to go
through rush reporting to the Un
ion Ballroom in order to pick up
their invitations to the first party.
This is known as the “ ice water”
party, because no alcohol is
served. A girl can go to the par
ties of all 12 sororities. She’ll
stay 20 minutes at each house.
The next day she goes back to
the Ballroom to pick up her
second round invitations. Even
though all 12 sororities might ex

tend an invitation to her, she is
allowed to accept only ten of
them. This round of parties last
two days. She goes to five parties
one day, and five the next.
After this round is over, she
goes back to the Ballroom to pick
up her third round invitations.
This time she is only allowed to
accept six invitations. She’ll
attend three the first day and three
the second.
Finally, there’s the “ prefer
ence party.” This time the girl
accepts invitations from the three
sororities she would most like to
join, and after the parties are
over, she go back to the Ballroom
and ranks the three in the order of
her preference.
Then she has a day to rest.
Back at the sorority houses, the
members pour over the list of
names and faces of the prospec
tive pledges. This could be a long
and tedious process lasting until
the wee hours of the morning.
During this time, the sororities
attempt to match up their choices
with the girls’ choices. Some
sororities get the maximum num
ber of pledges allowed, but then
again, some don’t. That’s what
informal rush is for.
Once in, the girl will have lots
to do. There’s Pledge Day on
Monday, Pizza Day with her big
sister, and Chapter Day. There’s
pledge meetings, chapter meet
ings and study hall — which is
good because she has to keep her
grades up in order to become intiated. They even have pledge
tests, where they’re quizzed on
tae history of the sorority, the
C reek alphabet, and maybe even
tl e members names.
There’s the exchanges that
happen almost every Thursday,
Grab, and a bunch of other par
ties, including the form als.
There’s making party cups for
eve-ything, and, of course, she
can meet alot of cute fraternity
guys.
Best of all though, it’s the feel
ing of belonging that a sorority
gives to a girl who would other
wise feel lost and alone.

*J MAndrew*
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David Evans, a.k.a. The Edge, puts his
all into the backing vocals of With 01
Without You.
T
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renzied abandon was the foremost
thought on the minds of a vast multitude
of people when the rumor of U2’s appear
ance was finally confirmed. People were
planning to camp out for almost a week
and a half to get tickets, but their plans
were scuttled as security announced that
no camping out would be allowed until
Thursday of the week which tickets would
go on sale. By the time Saturday finally
arrived a great herd had converged under
the ramps of the Assembly Center. Tick
ets went on sale and were sold out in a
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matter of minutes. Devoted fans of the
band tried every known tactic to acquire
some of these precious commodities. At
the time of the concert though, some haw
kers found that they could not even get
purchase price for their tickets. One pat
ron bought a ticket for $5 and told about a
friend of his who bought one for $3.
David Hawkins
Students camped out two days for tickets
although many were turned away.

Man l\»hhns

GMAndrews

GMAndrews
Matt Lambert, Todd Cusimano, and Troy
Helphrey had the distinction of purchas
ing the first U2 tickets available for public
sale.

74 U 2 Concert
M.»lt IVhbins

Bono sw eats up a storm as he m ellows out
with his new ten-gallon hat.

Concert for Peace
hanksgiving is a time for giv• l^ m a n k s . However, the Irish
rock group U2, consisting o f lead
sine Bono, guitarist The Edge,
bassist Adam Clayton and drum 
mer Larry Mullen, Jr., took the
holiday season one step further.
Bono and band perform ed on
November 26, 1987. not just to
entertain, but to increase aware
ness o f issues such as world
hun. ^
ger and amnesty. The theme of
the concert: sing for peace.
D espite the serio u s u n d e r
tones, U2 put on a spectacular
show. A pulsating energy filled
the sold out Assembly Center as
the band beat out recent songs
like ‘’Where the Streets Have No
N am e” and ’’Trip Through Your
W ire s ” from the album The
Joshua Tree, as well as some old
greats like “ I Will Follow” and
“ G loria.” They paid tribute to
Martin Luther King, Jr. with the
song “ M L K ,” and on a lighter
note, cowboy hat clad Bono said
he like to tour America because
“ I can wear a hat like th is.”

One of the high points o f the
show cam e during “ S unday.
Bloody Sunday” as Bono bounded across the stage, asking their
infamous question, “ N o More
W hat?” The audience answered
with a resounding “ W ar!” Other
greats followed such as “ New
Year’s D ay” and “ Pride (In the
Name of L ove),” and after their
hit “ W ith or W ithout Y o u ,”
Bono thanked the crowd with a
majestic bow. Then, one lucky
fan had one of his fatasies fulfil
led when he was pulled onstage
to play the guitar on U2’s rendi
tion of The Impressions’ “ People
Get Ready."
W hen the band clo sed the
show with “ 4 0 .” every one knew
this was a night never to be for
gotten. The audience drifted oul
of the Assembly Center singing
— asking U2 and each other
“ How long to sing this song?’
Probablv for a lone time to come.
M onica Tooma

M a tt D obbins

Larry M ullen J r., drum m er, slam s the
skins during the concert finale. He was
the last to leave the stage.
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C e le b r a te

ith its unique Cajun herit
age to match its state’s colorful
culture and history, LSU cele
brates annually with an event cal
led the Jambalaya Jamboree.
‘‘Recognizing Louisiana’s Ca
jun heritage, LSU has held the
annual celebration on campus
since 1960,” said Lesley Steppe,
publicity chairman for the 1987
overall Jam Jam committee.
T he f e s t iv a l b e g a n the
Wednesday before Spring Break
with the Cajun Scavenger hunt.
The
event centers around a list of
These Acacia members impersonate the
Caiun items and Caiun Questions.
Beastie Boys during skit competition.

70 Jam Jam

C a ju n

C u ltu r e

Jam Jam continued the follow
ing week with the Mr. and Ms.
Jam Jam and Cajun Dance con
tests held in the Union Theatre.
The Cajun games were next.
The games, held on the Parade
Grounds, included the Alligator
Egg Toss, a wheelbarrow race,
and one called “ chins down”
during which participants pass a
spicy potato from person to per
son using their chins.
The festivities wound down on
Saturday with piroque races held
on the University lake, Cajun
skits, concessions with authentic
Cajun food and a band playing
Cajun music all day.
Karen Tumi

John Anderson o f Delta Tau Delta drives
the girls wild as Elvis in skit com petition
for Jam Jam.
Delta G am m a team ed up with Acacia for
group com petition.

Susan Daly, M elissa Roy, Leslye Jackson
and Corraine M elito represented Phi Mu
in Jam Jam ’87.

{Jam {Jam 77

F riendship Pays off for L ambda Phi and Phi M u
“ For the performing groups,
behind-the-scenes workers and
the overall Songfest committee,
the night was the product of at
least three mont hs o f hard
he stars shone the night of work” , said Jules d ’Hemecourt,
the 1987 Songfest as seven master of ceremonies for the
groups sang and danced to the show.
delight of a packed house at the
“ Winning is great, but it is the
friendship of the people working
Centroplex.
The team o f L am bda Chi together that makes it fun and
Alpha fraternity and Phi Mu w o r t h w h i l e , ” s a i d M i k e
sorority took top honors, the Ordoyne and Cara Crovetto,
fraternity’s fifth win jn as many chairman for the sweepstakes
y ears. The team took “ Side by winners: Lambda Chi and Phi
Side." I t’s Friendship’ ’ ; as ' its Mu.
,Phi M u teamed with Lambda Chi Alpha to
win1 Springfest '87 'w)th their theme of
Sid'e by S id e .,tit’s friendship.'

Shannon. Michelle, M ike. Lisa, Cara and
Rhonda flashing winning smiles as they
watched the video tape of their first place
win.

78 Songfest

theme and performed songs in
cluding “ Lean on M e ” and
“ Consider Yourself.”
Delta Zeta sorority and Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity placed
second w ith its war theme
“ Where’s the Laughter Gone?”
Their songs included “ Over
Here” and “ When Johnny Com
es Marching Home.”
Third place went to Delta De
lta Delta sorority and Sigma Nu
f r a t e r n i t y f or ‘ ‘ S t e p 2,
3 ...Dance’ ’ with songs like
"the Ballet"
A
and "Listen
t
to the

Music."

Ron-Gossett r e p r i n t s S igm a N u w ith a,
colaboration with T ri-D elta
i n "Step 2 , . 3 Dance."

solo in theirt

M att IVtW'ins

Sigm a Niis and T ri-D elts present an ener
gy filled ending for their third place win o f
Songfest '87.
Delta Zeta and Phi Kappa Psi m embers
took second place with " W h e re ’s the
Laughter G o n e ? " .
M»tt l\)hhinft
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80 Public Relations A r t D epartment

a r d s

were going to print the ENTIRE
list.

Council for Advancement and
Support of Education

Gold Addy Award of the
Advertising Club of Baton Rouge

Gold and Bronze Awards from
the
Council for Advancement and
Support of Education

resenting our beloved
university to the rest of the world
Silver Addy Award of the
through the use of available
Ad Club of Baton Rouge
media can often be a difficult if
not occasionally awkward job.
Bronze Addy Award of the
Promoting the various merits and
Ad Club of Baton Rouge
achievements of this institution
in a w orld s a tu ra te d w ith
already—established educational Seven Lantern Awards from the
powerhouses is definitely a most S o uthern P ublic R elatio n s
Foundation
heady responsibilty. Fortunately,
Council for Advancement and
LSU has a public relations de
Support of Education
partment (a MACHINE if you
will) certainly worthy of this
The Award of Excellence from
weighty task.
the
Based on the third floor of the
Alumni Complex on Lakeshore
Drive, the LSU Public Relations
Office made our university a for
midable force in the world ol
media production. A short list of
awards won in the past year by
this department easily reflects
this fact. Since, of course, we at
the Gumbo are never ones to
slight the achievements of our
fellow laborers in the media,
m
Margarete Maderi admire* some of the
numerous awards garnered by the PR An
Department stall'
The An Department awards proudly
line.the hallway of the Alumni House.

a w

Three Awards of Excellence
from the
S outhern Public R elatio n s
Foundation
Three Certificates of Achieve
ment from the
S o uthern P ublic R elatio n s
Foundation

Steve Zaffuto

Ed Dodd prepares a soundtrack for a tele
vision commericial.
4 i*
Photographer Prather Warren selects
slides for a project.

Oui, Vtdru.
P ublic R elations A rt Department 81

Pope Jo h n P a u lJ l was ordained a priest in
1946, an(f received a Ph.D . in philosophy
two years later.
Several hundred thousand people show ed
up to see the Pope in New O rleans, ittaini
o f whom are high in the church hierchy
them selves.

82 Pope’s Visit
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One of the slops of the ten-day
United States visit by Pope John
Paul 11 was the Louisiana Super
dome for the Catholic Youth Ral
ly held on September 12, 1987.
The program Consisted of two
Christian musicians paying tri
bute to the Pope : Tom Franzak
sang “ Build Up the Body” and
Dana Scallansang “ TotusTuus”
(^Totally Yours” ), the Pope’s
m « o . Each of these singers took
time before His Holiness had ar
rived to practice the refrains the
attending youths sang later on in
the program.
The highlight of the program
was Pope John Paul II’s arrival in
the Popemobile. He circled the
dome and people waved to him
eager]j|-Those sitting on the
floor of the Superdome ran to the
surrounding guard rails to get a
peek at the Pope. After he addres
sed the youth on the topic of
"Unity «»the Work of Service” ,
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he was then treated to a miniMardi Gras parade. It consisted
of three floats capturing the ideas
of celebrating, sharing, and
dreaming exhibited by the youth
of New Orleans.
A f ter in the program, three
other youths were allowed to pre
sent gifts to the Pope. Sally
Davis, a seventeen-year-old
Mercy Academy student, pre
sented His Holiness with a piece
of King Cake containing the plas
tic baby. Naidja Taylor, a sixteen-year-old attending Alfred
Lawless High School, and Alex
ander Ennis from Our Lady of the
Holy Cross College, also made
presentations, the latter being a
Mardi-Gras mask. The audience
proceeded to go wild whenever
the Pope removed his skullcap to
try it on. 1 „
Heidi Trosclair

|Jorn Karol Joseph Wojtyla, Pope John
au> II helped Jews find refuge from
Nazis during World War II.
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Coin commemorates La.’s 175th
o h e lp c o m m e m o ra te
Louisiana’s 175th anniversary as
a state — the Centeseptequinary
— LSU journalism associate pro
fessor Jules d ’H em ecourt and
associate professor of fine arts
Gerald Bower designed an offi
cial anniversary medallion.
D ’Hemecourt said a great deal
of research and thought went into
the concept of the coin, which is
available for collectors in bronze,
silver and gold
The front of the medallion fea
tures the state outline with the
boundaries of each parish, along
with a Mardi Gras mask, an oil
rig, a fleur de lis, a magnolia
flower, the capital building and a
crawfish. On the reverse side is a
brown pelican and her chicks,
along with eighteen stars along
the edge, with a ribbon etched
between the stars.
Both professors poured over
photographs o f other Lousiana
m em orabilia, such as the C enten
nial medallion of 1912. In addi
tion, they used other information
so u rces in clu d in g a book by
Joseph E. Brown, The Return of

coin, based on how many chicks
are normally in a brown pelican’s
brood. There are three featured
on the coin.
T he L o u isian a C e n te se p te 
q u in a ry C o m m issio n granted
d ’Hemecourt the exclusive rights
to m arket the m edallion. The
coin was introduced during June,
1987, at the Louisiana Numismatic Association’s annual conven
tion in Lafayette. Numismatics is

th e c o lle c tio n o f c o in s and
money.
The first edition o f the gold
and silver medallion was donated
by d ’Hemecourt to the State D e
partm ent o f A rchives located
here in Baton Rouge.
David Grenkevich
T he 1803 co in , courtesy o f L ouisiana
Slate M useum in New O rleans, depicts
the incorrect num ber o f pelican chicks.

the Brown P elican.

Brow n’s book was helpful in
determining just how many peli
can chicks should appear on the

1803
1541

171 4

DeSoto discovers the M ississippi River.

Louisiana Purchase from France by U n
ited States for approxim ately S20 m illion.
1815

St. D enis founds Fort St. Jean Baptiste on
the Red River where N atchitoches is now.
It was the first perm anent establishm ent in
present day Louisiana.

1864-65
Andrew Jackson is victorious over British
in Battle o f New Orleans.

Civil W ar ends.

1861
1718
1682

1812
New O rleans is founded.

LaSalle reaches the mouth o f tne M issis
sippi R iver and claim s for France the area
he calls Louisiana.

84 Louisiana s 1 7 th A n n iv e r s a r y

Lo u isia n a becom es th e 18th sta te in the
co u n try .

L ouisiana secedes from the Union

This coin, courtesy of Louisiana State
Museum in NewOrleans, depicts the cor
rect number (three) of pelican chicks.
Jules d’Hemecourt displays the coin de
sign for the 175th anniversary. The back
of the coin is in his right eye, while the
front is in his left eve

all photos by Camille Siegfried
1983
Edwin Edwards wins historic third term
as Governor of Louisiana.
1928

1972

Huey P. Long takes over as Governor of
Louisiana.

Edwin Edwards first elected
Governor of Louisiana.

1935

1980

Huey P. Long is assasinated.

David Treen becomes Louisiana's first
Republican Governor since ReconsUruc-

1987
Louisiana celebrates 175th anniversary
of statehood.
Buddy Roemer elected Governor...

1974
New Lousiana Constitution drawn up and
ratified.

Louisiana's 175th Jlnnivecsaty 85
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U niversity of South Carolina,
home of the so-called “ Black
Death” defense and star quarter
back Todd Ellis: LSU’s foe in the
43rd annual Gator Bowl. The
Gamecocks came into the game
the favored team, despite the Ti
gers’ better ranking. Before the
game ended, LSU would prove
otherwise.
The LSU defense started early
in demonstrating the team’s in
tent. On the second play of the
game, Tommy Clapp sacked
USC quarterback Todd Ellis for a
20-yard loss.
After a USC punt, LSU had
superb field position at the USC
39-yard line. QB Tom Hodson
was a bit rusty on his first pass,
LSU head coach Mike Archer proudly
displays the Gator Bowl Champion’s
trophy.
George Henriquez “stuffs’’ USCquarter
back Todd Ellis as he releases a pass.
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On their next possession, the
missing Sammy Martin, but on
his second throw he found MVP
Wendell Davis, who made a few
smart moves and brought the ball
into the endzone.
After the kickoff, LSU strong
safety Greg Jackson made the
first interception of the game,
and returned it 48 yards to the
USC 12. Later, Hodson hit Davis
for another touchdown.
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Gamecocks did a good job of
working down to the LSU 18, but
there they were stopped by a
James Pierson interception. The
Tigers take back over, but a well
placed hit on Wendell Davis
caused an LSU fumble, leading
to a Gamecock field goal. The
rest of the half was more of the
same: two LSU and one USC
field goals. The teams went into
their locker rooms with LSU

Ron Sancho hauls down the game’s lead
ing rusher, USC’s Harold Green.

MAndrews
leading, 20-6.
On the opening kickoff of the
second half, Sammy Martin
started things off for the Tigers
with a 49 yard return. Six plays
later the Tigers had another
touchdown.
After each team’s punter kick
ed once each, they were tempor
arily retired by a flurry of turn
overs. First LSU recovered a
USC fumble. Then LSU gave the
ball right back with a fumble.
The Gamecocks couldn’t do any
thing with it, as Nicky Hazard
grabbed an Ellis pass and re
turned it to near midfield. The

Tigers took a few plays, and fum
bled the ball back to the Game
cocks. This time USC held on to
the ball long enough for a touch
down.
David Browndyke came on the
field somewhat later to tie the
Gator Bowl record with a fourth
field goal.
Although neither team was to
score again, ending the game at
LSU 30, USC 13, Greg Jackson
did make another interception,
giving LSU an out and out Gator
Bowl record for most yards re
turned on interceptions.

In addition to the Tigers finally
winning a bowl game (the first
time in the last five tries), the
Gator Bowl win gave LSU the
first ten-win season and the high
est ranking (5th) since 1961.
David Grenkevich
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iw ays know n as an
annual philanthropic blow out,
this year’s Muscular Dystrophy
Marathon brought the campuswide feelings of charity to new
epic proportions with more group
participation and more pure gross
income than ever before.
“ This year was really a big
success,” said Marathon Chair
man Liz Hadden. ‘‘Besides rais
ing a well...PHENOM ENAL
amount of money, 1 think people
finally began to realize exactly
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why we were out there.''
Realize they did when, during
the week of September 20-26, all
of L S U ’s s o ro ritie s , eight
fraternities, Angel Flight, Scotch
Guard, and a myriad of other uni
versity organizations joined
forces to raise funds to combat
one of the world’s most incapaci
tating diseases.
Some of the first-time partici
pants this year were the Second
Chance Society, the Student
Government Association and the
Interfratemity Council. But de
spite this year’s impressive turn
out, Chairman Hadden remarked
that in the future “ even more
campus participation would be
great.”
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The frenzied week was marked
by many tiring yet always rather
enjoyable activities. Participa
tion in each of these activities
earned each organization a cer
tain amount of points that were
used to earn money for the
marathon. Two organizations re
sponsible for raising a volumi
nous amount of money were Pi
Beta Phi and Delta Zeta soror
ities, with Pi Beta Phi getting
enough points to win the coveted
Sweepstakes Award.
Pi Phi also distinguished them
selves in the area of pole sitting,
while Kappa Delta achieved su
periority in the Family Feud com
petition. One popular MD Week
tradition, the air band contest.
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was won this year by Pi Phi and
Fiji, who performed a medley of
the best and worst songs of the
60s.
Sigma Pi member Jay Allen,
whose fraternity sponsored a piethrowing booth featuring such
campus luminaries as SGA Presi
dent Mark Tullis, said ‘‘it was
really a lot of fun, even those 2
a.m. football games.” This re
mark was made in reference to
the “ twilight tournament,” an
integral part of MD Week activi
ties.
In the aftermath of such ardent
charity, over $35,000 was raised
to aid MD research.
Steve Zafutto

Mart Dobbina
Atotal group effort is put into the Muscu
lar Dystrophy Marathon's lip sync com
petition.
Anne Marie Dardis and Becky English
dress as clowns to raise money for Jerry's
kids.

Shay Ixck
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SGA President Mark Tullis takes a pie in
the face for charity during MD Week.
Atotal group effort is put into the Muscu
lar Dystrophy Marathon's lip sync com
petition.
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om Scholz and Boston
emerged from their rock-n-roll
basement enclave and crashed
onto the LSU Assembly Center
stage Thursday, Ocotber 22, for
a spectacular, three-encore per
formance.
The five-m an rock crew ,
joined by an additional drummer
and a power-house guitarist, rip
ped through an array of old tunes
and compositions from their
1986 album—Third Stage.
The performance was part of

9O

the Third Stage tour, Boston’s
triumphant return to the world of
m u sic . The band re c e n tly
charged back into the limelight
with that quadruple-platinum
album, breaking an eight-year si
lence.
When the album was release,
some wondered whether a roughedged band of the seventies could
survive in the Top 40 decade, and
whether the aging rockers still
had what it takes. But if the Baton
Rouge performance is any in
dication, Boston has more than
enough energy to keep afloat.
Gary Pihl backed the rythmn of Boston as
the group played a selection of tunes Irom
the album 'Third Stage.'

Matt Dobbins

■1

Doug Huffman, one of Boston's two
drummers, brings life into the rythmn of
the bands' songs.

the stage, he stood calmly and
played with awesome precision.
He frequently launched into
Boston lead guitarist and M.l.T. grad intricate, improvised solos,
Tom Scholz amazed the Baton Rouge sometimes grinding with a pick,
crowd with his guitar wizardry.
sometimes dancing over the
strings on the neck of his golden
Guitarist and lead singer Brad guitar.
Delp strode onto the stage with a
And during an introduction to
modem look—the noble savage “ Don’t Look Back,” the title
with a ferocious mane of curly track from B oston’s second
hair and sleek, stylish clothes.
album, Scholz commanded a
His voice jumped from the huge silver and gold pipe organ,
melodic ballads of the Third like a monk in the center of a
Stage production to the coarse, noisy, fan-filled cathedral.
throaty rock of the early albums
The other members of Third
with little apparent effort.
Stage Boston are Gary Pihl, past
Delp’s vocals embodied a full guitarist for Sammy Hagar; Doug
range of music. He seemed at Huffman and Jim Masdea, the
times a gospel singer, at others a drummers; and David Sikes on
country vocalist, later a soulful bass.
blues musician—and sometimes
he was at full scream.
D. Stephen Voss
But the star of the performance
was certainly founder and lead
guitarist Tom Scholz.
According to the stories about
production of the Third Stage
album, Scholz spent six years in
his basement studio working,
sometimes from dusk until dawn,
to perfect Boston’s third album.
And the stories may be true.
Scholz seemed a hermit, sudden
ly thrust from his cave into the
eighties. On stage he stood away
from the others, in the cool blue
stage lights, eyes closed as his
fingers played over the guitar
strings.
As the other band members
hopped around in the center of

GMAndrews
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L isted here is ju st a sam 
pling o f features to guide
you to w h erev er your in
te re s ts are m o st c o n c e n 
trated.

P rehistoric G arden
page 100
Public R elations D irector
page 104
D esign A dm inistration
page 106
E ngineering
page 108
M usic School
page 110
Jean-Pascal Bur takes his French 1001
class out into the quadrangle pour la
change.
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Officeof the Chancellor
L o u is ia n a S ta te U n iv e rs ity andacwcultvkalandmechankalcoilece
BATON ROUGE • LOUISIANA• 70003-3101
(S04)388-6977
Dear LSU Student:
As a member of the LSU student body, you are associated with the brightest
hardest-working, and most serious students of any public university in Louisiana.
Even so, the students, alumni, faculty, and administration of LSU have made a
major commitment to improve the overall quality of the University. Success in
this endeavor will require substantial input from students.
While there are numerous components of the overall plan to improve the
academic standing of LSU, there are no components more important than our ob
jectives of (1) improving instruction, and (2) limiting our enrollment to serious
students.
Consistent with our objective to substantially improve instruction, the
University recently implemented a core curriculum consisting of thirty-nine
hours of instruction. Since all freshmen students will have the advantage of
this common educational experience, it is imperative that we make the courses
involved into an outstanding and exciting educational experience. Faculty,
department chairmen, and deans need input regarding the current quality of
instruction and recommendations for improvement. The academic vice-chancellors
and I also want student input on this important objective. I sincerely hope
you will participate in this overall objective.
Finally, LSU intends to implement admission requirements for Louisiana
freshmen students in the Fall of 1988. The University already has strong ad
mission requirements for graduate, upper level undergraduate, and all non
resident students. After the Fall of 1988, all students will need to present
minimum educational credentials to gain entry into LSU. LSU will most prob
able decrease in size, and the quality of student life will increase over the
next four years.
In the case of admission requirements, we need input from students re
garding the extent to which your high school prepared you for study at LSU.
We also need to know whether the University did a good job of explaining the
opportunities available at LSU and letting you know what was required to be
successful at LSU. Finally, LSU needs students who place high value on ob
taining a good education. Toward that end, we need your help in explaining
our commitment to quality to your friends and family at home.
I ask that you continue to work toward the improvement of LSU on an
individual basis and through the various student organizations. Student in
put on housing, food service, traffic, etc., has led to marked improvement
over the past few years. We now need more student evaluation on academic
issues, and I look forward to receiving your recommendations on this front.

94 Chancellor QVharton
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Business fraternity Delta Sig
ma Pi is the first at LSU to initiate
a service program through the
Junior Division.
“ Students O rienting Stu
dents,” or SOS, will be set up as
a question and answer session fo
cused primarily at JD students
who are business majors or unde
cided.
Delta Sigma Pi members Edie
Carr and Karen Walsh brain
stormed the program and are
working with JD counselor Lou
Powers.
‘‘They are the first people who
have approached us, and they
have asked what they could do
for JD students to help them, ’’Powers said. “ We've never

f r a t e r n i t i e s

done anything like this through
JD.”
Walsh said that SOS is to be
held during October 1987 in the
week befor pre-registration, and
in conjunction with Career Deci
sion Workshops.
‘‘We’ll have tables set up that
will be devoted to the different
majors in the Business College,”
Walsh said.
Carr, a marketing senior, said
SOS will be advertised all over
campus with posters and flyers,
listings in The Daily Reveille, as
well as with sign up sheets in the
JD Department.
‘‘These sheets will help us get
an estimate of the number of stu
dents interested in com ing,”

g u i d e
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Carr said.
Carolyn Collins, Associate
Dean of JD said she hopes the
idea of students working with JD
will spread to other groups.
‘‘We hope to make better use
of student helping students,”
Collins said. “ I want (Delta Sig
ma Pi) to be involved in spring
testing and in our welcome
wagon for incoming out-of-state
students and other projects.”
Walsh, an International Trade
and Finance major said that it is
hard for JD counselors to go into
detail with each student about
each college. There are many
changes occurring constantly in
college and class,requirements.
“ We’re hoping the students
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will understand better how the
Business College works,” Walsh
said.
Delta Sigma Pi president John
Harbison agreed and added,
“ Aside from personal experi
ence, I feel there is no better way
for JD students to gain insight as
to what the College of Business is
all about than from an upperc
lassman.”
But Powers said, “ We don't
want to encourage students to
pick one college over the other;
we want to help students do
what’s best for them.”
Christine Walsh

tdie Carr and Amando Aranas give
course information to underclassmen in
the S O S. program.
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It began in 1963 on the second
floor of Pleasant Hall with one
office, one secretary, and two in
structors. And there it stayed un
til 1972 when the realization
came about that you can neither
teach nor learn fire fighting from
one room on the second floor of a
building. Today, LSU’s Fire
Training Program has become so
successful that it has its own 51
acre facility on Nicholson Drive,
and is ranked among the top three
fire training schools in the nation.
Under the direction of Thomas
Hebert, LSU’s 25 fire training in
structors train men and women to
become firefighters from civilian
entry level all the way up to the
fire official heirarchy. The stu
dents come from a variety of
places: local, national and inter
national. On the local level, the
school is mandated by the state to
provide on-going and updated
training to municipal fire depart
ments throughout the state.
Nationally, the school is recog
nized as an authority in fire fight
ing and is often consulted for
advice in fire fighting emergen
cies. On the the international
level, the school’s instructors
have taught students from Costa
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Rica, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
Aruba.
Their success in teaching on
the international level is being
recognized more and more,
which Hebert says is contributed
to the instructors’ dedication.
Some instructors are even sent to
the students’ country in order to
determine the needs of that coun
try and what it has in the line of
facilities and equipment.
The fire training school sees
15,000 individuals yearly. The
programs range from 12-30 hours
on a three day program used for
specialization or updating pur
poses, to 270 hours on a four to
five week basic training prog
ram. The number of students per
class varies according the course
being taught, with some allowing
an unlimited number. The aver
age number taught, however,
falls around 30, as the instructors
would rather have their students
“ fight a big fire than see one,”
Hebert said. Those students suc
cessfully meeting the require
ments of the five week basic
training become a certified Fire
fighter I, and then can progress to
levels II and III and then branch
off into special areas.
The students receive both clas
sroom and practical field instruc
tion. In the classroom, the school
utilizes a text written by instruc
tors from all over the country,
overheads, slides, VHS, 16 mm
films and of course, the chalk
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board, according to Assistant
Director Goose Carroll
In the field, students learn hose
handling, ladder work, rescue
work involving high-rise build
ings, cars and water. Facilities
used include a tank car, a press
ure pit, pipe rack and flange fire.
All these devices help train for
liquid petroleum gas fires, oil
fires, nuclear fires and house
fires.
Although LSU’s fire training
school is part of the university
under the Continuing Education
Division, it does not receive state
funding. It obtains its funds from
Act 32, and self generated
methods. Through Act 32 the
school receive one-fourth of one
percent of all fire insurance col
lected throughout the state. Self
generated funds come from prog
ram fees, ranging from no charge
for certain m unicipal-taught
courses, and go up to $270 for
special industry-taught courses.
The average fee for the five-week
basic training program is $150.
For organizational purposes,
the school divides itself into two
separate divisions. The municip
al division contains the special
operations program, the regional
program, the certification prog
ram , and the media service
program.
Special operations includes
hazardous materials, line officer
training, emergency medical ser
vice, driver and pump training,
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rescue, and inspection/investiga
tions. In the regional program the
state is divided into six regions
with a coordinator in each. The
coordinator’s job is to conduct
updated training programs and
standardizing administration to
the 80 to 100 fire departments in
his region. The certification
program develops, administers
and grades tests to certify that the
student has met his requirements.
Media service develops films and
other material to educate the pub
lic on fire prevention, as well as
materials to supplement the stu
dents training.
The other division, industrial,
offers training and services in
many of the same areas as the
municipal division, but are con
densed into only one program
which is used to educate firefigh
ters who work for industries, and
only at their request.
Hebert said that the industrial
division pays for itself while the
municipal division is run on
funds obtained by Act 32.
H e b e rt c o n tr i b u te s th e
school’s widely recognized suc
cess to its “ dedication, profes
sionalism and staff.” Hebert said
the school only has a staff of 35,
but each member takes pride in
his job and the public service the
school provides, and is willing to
go the extra mile to make the
program run.
Tyra Jones

These students work to get a fire under
control on the pipe rack, one of the many
facilities used to teach firefighting.
Liquid petro wets down the pipe rack in
preparation for another fire training drill.

Continuing €ducation
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Volunteering for psychology
experiments — the words bring
to mind the images of sleepdeprivation, ESP tests and batter
ies of other weird experiments
which subject the volunteers to
hardships and humiliation.
Over a dozen professors at
LSU are conducting research in
the field of psychology, but un
less the Psychology Department
is puiposely covering up these
“ Frankensteinish” experiments,
none are conducting research on
any such bizarre topics.
The professors do ask for
volunteers, but the requirements
are somewhat stiff, the work is
demanding and the job is re
search assistant, not guinea pig.
Students hoping to become in
volved in research are generally
required to be at least a sopho
more, and often need at least a
3.0 GPA. Some professors have
less strict criteria for their help,
while some make it even harder
to get on the research team.
Dr. Blanchard-Fields, who is
researching topics ranging from
the development of social reason
ing to adulthood and aging, said
that her student-workers have
usually done well in one of her
classes, and then discuss with her
getting on her research team,
which consists of juniors, seniors
and graduate students. During
the semester they are involved in
research, the students sign up for
independent study, Psychology
4999, for which they do receive a
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grade. It is a three-hour course,
and Dr. Blanchard-Fields said it
requires an average of nine hours
a week of the student’s time.
Students working with Dr.
Blanchard-Fields are involved in
data collection, library research
and data analysis. She said that
depending upon a student's com
mitment to the project, they
sometimes have the opportunity
David LeBlanc gets credit for getting
wired.

Ashley Fox supervises Tami England
while Tami works on 'new grammar' ex
perimentation.
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Dr. Williamson works with David LeBlanc to determine the relationship be
tween psychological and physiological
responses.
Judy Randall improves her grade in Psych
2000 by getting extra points for filling in a
survey.
of being recognized when the re
sults are finally published.
Some students are used as the
subjects of psychological experi
ments, but often they are kept in
the dark as to the purpose of the
research. In addition, to keep re
sults accurate, subjects are asked
not to discuss the experiments,
especially with other subjects.
Much of the psychological re
search done at LSU is conducted
on other than college students,
though. The School of Home
Economics Preschool Laboratory
is used for some research; other
testing is done at the Psycholo
gical Services Center and the Earl
K. Long Hospital.
Research being conducted by
different professors include
mechanisms of pain sensation,
chemical stim ulation of the

brain.
The results sought for in
pychological experiments vary
from researcher to researcher,
but the purpose generally re
mains the same — to publish.
Graduate students, both at the
Masters and Ph.D. level, are
aiming for their thesis; professors
already with their degrees seek
recognition by their peers in both
academia and the professional
setting.
As is the case with most de
p a rtm en ts on c a m p u s, the
Pychology department hopes not
only for its members and students
to make a name for themselves in
the research field, but the depart
ment as well as the college, and
the university.
David Grenkevich
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Several species of plants grow in the
Geologic Garden. A water fountain is
available for thirsty visitors.

100 Prehistoric Garden
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Planned as a joint creative
effort between the LSU Museum
of Geoscience and various other
committees within the Geology
Department, the Geologic Gar
den was placed within the new
Geology Annex in the same man
ner small shopping centers are
built w ithin H yatt-Regency
hotels.
Although quite attractive in
it’s present state, including
several types of plants and fossil
ized rocks, the Geologic Garden
still expects many more improve
ments and innovations before it’s
November dedication. Among
the expected additions to the Gar
den are: several more small boul
ders and shrubs, special exhibi
tion pieces for occasional display
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and, most prominently, a gigan
tic pendulum. This pendulum
will dangle preponderously from
the raised atrium of the Garden
where it will move ever-soslightly in conjunction with the
rotation of the earth in turn
knocking down small blocks on
the Garden floor.
In light of such commendable
effort on behalf of the Geology
department, the Geologic Garden
will no doubt will come to em
body the entire spirit of the disci
pline of geology, much like the
Greek T heater does for the
Speech Department. And it will
of course give everyone a chance
to see some really cool rocks.
Steve Zafutto

The Geologic Garden offers a place for
study or relaxation, as well as a scenic
break while walking throught the annex.
This fossilized stone is one prominent fea
ture in the Geologic Garden.
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From once being considered
merely “ adequate” in its status
as a competitive school of busi
ness, the LSU College of Busi
ness Administration can now
boast of being one of the best
funded and certainly biggest pro
ducer of employable business
majors in the entire South.
Remarkably enough, most of
this prestige has been earned just
in this very decade. With such
changes as a new dean, several
new associate deans, and mass
additions to the faculty in gener
al, the College began the 80s with
a yen for change. This rapid
metamorphosis is easily exempli
fied in the college’s mammoth
computer facility, which over the
past three years has grown to in
clude over 120 microcomputers,
40 dot-matrix printers and exten
sive interfacing capabilities. In
fact, over 80% of the college’s
faculty have PC microcomputers
in their offices.
Perhaps the most compelling
of these strides towards the future
of business education is the intro
duction of computer facilities for
the blind. A project that was gra
ciously funded by the Baton
Rouge Area Foundation, the sys
tem consists of specially-altered
IBM PC XT computers that make
use of a special voice synthesizer
to “ speak” to the student. Out
put from programs to be saved by
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the student is done through the
use of a Braille printer. In addi
tion to these helpful modifica
tions, 26-inch monitors have also
been acquired for use by the parKathy Geske, microcomputer lab mana
ger, assists a student working on the new
computer for the visually impaired.

Keith Clayton works with the 26" moni
tor for the visually impaired. This part of
the computer for the visually impaired
’talks’ to the user.
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tially sighted.
The entire system had its debut
in October of 1987 in a ceremony
held in the computer lab of
CEBA. Several blind students
demonstrated the uses and capa
bilities of the new system, show
ing how even the optically hand
icapped can now compete in to
day’s job market. Attending the
ceremony was Myron Falk, Ex
ecutive Director for the Baton
Rouge Area Foundation.
J. Steve Zaffuto
This print enlarger magnifies print for
those who are visually impaired, but not
completely without sight.

Keith Clayton, a BADM major, works on
the computer system which he devised for
thevisually impaired.
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After the position of Director
of Public Relations remained
vacant for about a year and a half,
it was finally filled. In late July of
1987 the position was awarded to
Garry Ballard, allowing actingdirector Jackie Bartkiewicz to re
turn to her regular position of
Associate Director.
Ballard came from Georgia,
where he was Managing Editor of
Publications for the University of
Georgia’s Continuing Education
Center.
Ballard said that in the few
months he’s been here at LSU he
has been trying to learn the cam
pus and understand the school’s
strengths and weaknesses. He
said he believes that public rela
tions begins at home, and so he is
making an attempt to look at what
the university does internally.
“ I’m delighted to be at LSU.
It’s an exciting place,” he said.
Referring to LSU’s recent de
signation as a Carnegie Founda
tion Research University I, he
added that he thinks LSU can
help the people of the state. “ We
have some world-class resear
chers,” he said.
His job at the PR department
will includc overseeing four
separate departments — News
Releases, the Publications De
partment, the Photo lab, and the
Electronic Media Department.
While the departments work
together, they each have their
own duties.
The News Release Department
works with promoting LSU in the
external media. Publications
works with all printed material,
such as the college catalog.
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Duties of the Photo Lab are, of
course, processing photographs.
Video presentations for recruit
ing and other uses are the end
result of the Electronic Media
Department's endeavors.
Ballard began his career as a
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sports writer and eventually tor of the News Bureau at Winthmoved up to an editting position rop College in South Carolina
with “ The Statesville Record & and Assistant Director of In
Landmark” in Statesville, North formation at University of North
Carolina. He also served two Carolina at Charlotte.
years in the Army.
Later he worked as the Direc David Grenkevich
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Is it really true that to today’s
youth, agriculture is as foreign a
concept as 8—track tapes, and
the only elite organization they
want to someday join is currently
on it’s “ Heavy Metal Hell" tour
through the midwest?
Maybe not! At least not some
of the students currently enrolled
in the College of Agriculture’s
curriculum, that is. It seems that
the college, in a quest to help
inform the state of the importance
of agricultural education, has
assembled a small unit of some of
the best agriculture students at
LSU.
T he g r o u p , n am ed Les
Voyageurs after the French set
tlers who first farmed Louisiana
soil, is made up of a select few
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agriculture students who will
travel to different locations in
Louisiana representing the Col
lege of Agriculture. In fulfilling
this role as the college’s embodi
ment of excellence, the group
will make appearances at high
schools, 4-H functions, and va
rious civic clubs.
In order to gain students of the
proper scholastic caliber, the col
lege sent letters to all university
department heads asking for help
in finding potential Voyageurs.
After the names of several candi
dates were accumulated, inter
views were arranged.
At the interviews, students
were selected on the basis of
speaking ability, past scholastic
achievement, and a minimum 2.8
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GPA. In addition to these re to be a part of the college’s in
quirements, the student had to novative experiment, although
possess at least 30 hours of col he admits that “ it's going to be a
lege credit with at least 15 earned little tough at first getting orga
nized, but eventually it will really
at LSU.
After the interviews were com help the college.”
pleted. the list of names was hon
The Voyageurs’ first official
ed down to 8 of the brightest and function was the College of Agri
best agriculture students here at culture’s Alumni Reunion held
on O c to b e r 16. H ere the
LSU.
Nancy Webber, a sophomore Voyageurs assembled together
horticulture major, was glad to be and established their by—laws.
accepted into the organization
because she believes in the im Steve Zafutto
portance of the program.
“ Not very many people are
aware of the benefits available These eight students represent the College
through the college” , Nancy of Agriculture as 'Superfarmers.' They
are (I to r) Chris Reeves, Liz Horne, Wil
said. “ It is a very good idea.”
liam Landry, Ruth Clark. Steve Barion,
Billy Lambert, a junior dairy Nancy Shexnaydre, Hoyt Sherman and
science major, also feels honored Nancy Webber.
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Siti Aini cuts out balsa wood walls for her
model using the popular Exacto knife.

Michelle Bordeaux works with her plans
for an architecture project.

Bazuki Muhammad

Kharina 7xk Khaimddin
10t) [Design School Adm ission Policy
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When most students get ready
to enter their college, if their
GPA is high enough (the require
ments are generally rather low,
too), they apply, and voila!
they're in.
Not so in the College of De
sign. Although its GPA require
ments are a lenient 2.0, the cata
log warns students considering
Design, “ However, it must be
noted that the College of Design
has a policy of selective admis
sion presently applied to the
programs in architecture, graphic
design, interior design, and land
scape architecture.”
The catalog goes on to say
absolutely nothing as to how stu
dents are selected.
Well, let’s not jump to conclu
sions and assume there are
strange primative rites involved
here. It’s much simpler than that.
Dean Ken Carpenter said the
college takes the students with
Naserdoin Haider works on his proposal
for the fast-food restaurant design com
petition.
Scott Cabes decides which design studio
he should register for after being admitted
into Design, despite rigorous require
ments set by the School of Design.
Bazuki Muhammad

s c h o o l to u g h

the top 51 GPA’s in required
courses for architecture, and the
top 36 for interior design and
graphic design.
As important as the question of
“ How” is, “ Why” is of equal
interest.
First one must realize that LSU
is only one of two schools in this
fine state that has a five-year
program.
In addition, there are usually
more students than spaces avail
able in the college. Carpenter
said th?t often the ratio of stu
dents applying to spaces avail
able is around 2:1, although in
architecture this year, less stu
dents applied than were spaces
available. He said the function of
selective admissions is to balance
spaces and students.
Lately, a bad situation has
been getting worse. With the
budget crunch, as many as ten
faculty members have been lost.
For those about to apply, take
heart. Dean Carpenter said the
policy is a good idea because it
not only gets only the best stu
dents for the university, but it
gives the others time to decide if
design is what they really want to
do.
Shellie Sullo
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As a prominent computer com
mercial is known for saying,
“ What if...?”
What if surgeons could sit
down at a computer, simulate a
patient's damaged hand, and then
try various operations on the
hand to determine the best thing
for the actual patient?
That’s what a team of doctors,
engineers and computer prog
rammers are trying to accom
plish. Included in the team are
David Thom pson and John
Brewer, III of the LSU Depart
m en t o f M e c h a n ic a l E n gineering.
Part of the problem the men
faced was that in a human hand
there are 44 muscle-tendon units,
27 major bones, and more than
18 joint articulations.

Computer simulation allows for experimental surgery without actually operating to determine the best technique.

w ith

The system in development
uses CT-scans of an actual hand,
but doesn’t stop there. The com
puter allows the physician to
simulate in real-time different
movements of the hand, and to
watch the results graphically pre
sented on a CRT.
The equipment used by the
team is by no means off-theshelf. No PCs here; rather, the
equipment consists of a DEC host
and Sutherland display, a digitiz
ing tablet, and other peripherals.
The work being done repre
sents just the start in combining
mathematical modeling, compu
ter graphics and bimechanics to
form a tool useful to practicing
physicians and researchers alike.
David Grenkevich

CT-scans of an actual scans are used in the
computer simulation
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The College of Engineering passed a
significant milestone during 1987: the
$10 million mark in research funding.
To be exact, during 1986-1987 the col
lege was awarded $11,312,613 in funding
from outside sources. The college can
claim over one-third of the total research
awards at LSU. This figure, which repre
sents the highest total ever obtained by a
college in one year, is an increase of more
than 230 percent.
This is significant for several reasons.
Not only does it show industry's faith in
the university, but in the long run it will
attract top-rate scholars to LSU, as well as
quality students.
The money also provides unique
opportunities for students, who get "realworld” experience in addition to the prac
tical classroom learning.
The amounts of the awards vary as
much as the research projects themselves
— they went from only a few thousand
dollars to the $2 million equipment grant
by IBM to the Department of Chemical
Engineering.
Projects include one being done by
Associate Professor Robert Mcilhenny.
The industrial engineering professor is
working on a computer-based injection
molding system. The project is designed
to create plastic parts, the entire process
being controlled on a single computer.
Other recent developments in the Col
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lege of Engineering include an ex
perimental lab for solid state devices
being run by Professor Pratul K. Ajmera,
of the Department of Electrical and Com
puter Engineering. The lab, opened in
1984, has produced 2 Ph.D. students and
8 M.S. students, with 3or4 more Ph.D.’s
expected in 1988-89.
The lab got a major boost with an
equipment grant from the U.S. Depart
ment of Defense to do research in thinfilm material growth. It also was awarded
a three-year research contract from the
Solar Energy Research Institute to carry
out research in photovoltaic thin-film
materials.
Dr. Ajmera has aquired more than
S677.0(K) in funding over the last four
years-.
If U.S. Senator J. Bennett Johnson is
correct, LSU stands to receive the first
part of a $25 million grant to establish the
proposed Cemerfor Advanced Microstructures and Devices.
The center will be used for the develop
ment of extremely small semiconductor
devices. One major focus will be the de
velopment of a facility for x-ray lithogra
phy, which will be accomplished with a
synchotron. This compact electron stor
age ring would be the first in the United
States.
If LSU does indeed receive the grant,
25 new faculty members will be hired, as
well as new facilities will be built.

mechanism.
The walking machine, which
was LSU professor John Beard’s
idea, is at this point still noisy and
awkward to use, but further re
finements are expected.
Previous walkers used muscle
power and cables for propulsion,
and only very strong individuals
were able to walk with them. The
model unveiled by the two LSU
students has drawn the attention
of physical therapists who want
to test the device on actual para
For less than $500, two LSU mechanical plegics.
engineering seniors built a prototype wal
Until that can happen though,
ker for paraplegics.
the project will have to receive
further funding, and legal consid
erations will have to be cleared
up before actual handicap per
sons can be used as test subjects.
For their work, Fussell and
LeBlanc received the award for
outstanding senior project in the
Spring 1987 semester.

If the work of mechanical en
gineering students John Fussell
and George LeBlanc becomes
reality, soon paraplegics could be
walking.
Using less than $500, the two
students have already built a pro
totype walker which weighs less
than 21 pounds, and has a range
of about 400 feet per battery.
The unit is made with alumi
num and fiberglass, and uses
small electric motors as a drive

David Grenkevich
The computer graphics and bi-mechanics
are useful tools for physicians and resear
chers.

Acomputer programallows physicians to
simulate movements of a human hand.
This prototype weighs less than 21
pounds and was made of aluminum and
fiberglass.
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The crowd is hushed. Orches
tra and cast are in position. The
conductor raises his baton.
“ Rigoletto, right! La Boheme,
left! Carmen, 36! Hut, hut, hut!"
Another winning team fires into
action.
While the LSU football team
has once again attracted national
recognition for its skilled players
and chance at a title, there is
another up-and-coming team on
campus — the LSU Opera.
It’s the merging of two top
teams, the LSU Opera program
and the Baton Rouge Opera
Company, that is causing some
spectators to cheer.
In fact, the merger has created
the first program of its kind in the
country — a fact which Dan
Sher, Dean of the School of
Music, and Henry Holt, director
of the program, are quite excited
about.
“ W e’re in the exploratory
stage of this. We don’t know all
the ramifications yet, but we can
imagine the positive side of this.
We really want to build a very
fine major center for opera train
ing,” said Holt.
As a reviewer of companies for
the National Endowment of the
Arts, Holt say, “ I’ve seen practi
cally every company in the coun
try. What I've seen as missing
from the opera scene is a fully
integrated program between a
professional company and a ma
jor university.”
When the Baton Rouge Opera

Compay found itself in financial
trouble last spring, Sher and Holt
envisioned the opportunity for
the two programs to support each
other.
“ All the operas scheduled this
year will be done with both en
tities involved, that is everything
from music director on down to
the last violin player,” Sher says.
Many of the exorbitant expenses
will be shared between the two
programs.
“ Opera is just a horrible ex
pensive venture to put on because
you’re paying for all sorts of
things. For example, a symphony
might have one guest soloist
who’s featured. But an opera is
going to have to pay for sets, cos
tumes, makeups, coaches, pian
ists, stage directors, technical
directors, lighting directors,
chorus directors and assistants
for all those people,” Sher said.
"All this makes the whole thing,
in a down economic cycle, an
incredible luxury.”
Holt and Sher began to consid
er the possibilities of using the
LSU Student Orchestra for per
form ances, and singers who
would not have to be paid be
cause they are students. Howev
er, they would continue to bring
in professional singers to keep a
professional presentation.
“ The advantage to me was
while we're losing a few major
roles, we’re adding an opera,
maybe two, to the whole season,
which is something absolutely
and completely out of the ques
tion with our budget being
slashed,” Sher explained.
The program means two things
for students, according to Sher.
First, they will have the oppor
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tunity to work with a variety of
outstanding professionals in the
opera field who would not ordi
narily be available to them.
Second, there is a increased num
ber of roles available because
more operas will be produced.
“ We automatically expand
our season, we get the support of
the Baton Rouge Opera and our
singers get to sing side by side
with professionals.” Sher said.
The two groups will perform
‘.‘La Boheme’’ by Puccini in
October, “ The Magic Flute” by
Mozart in the spring and “ The
Merry Widow” by Lehar in early
summer.
But all the excitement over this
season is not a new thing at LSU.
“ The School of Music has as
rich a tradition in opera as in any
thing it’s ever done. At one time
it was the only opera program in
the state. Huey Long made opera
a big splash and wanted the
school to bring in big name pro
fessionals from the New York
Metropolitan,” Sher said.
In a sense, this is a return to the
glory days,” he added.
Holt, who joined the Baton
Rouge Opera Company five
years ago as a guest conductor,
sees the merge as an historical
event.
Some programs in the country
have involved a local opera com
pany and a university, "but there
has been no program that really
explores the full potential of what
can be accom plished." Holt
said.
He hopes the program will bet
ter serve the art community of
Baton Rouge.
“ There are very few com
munities where the university is

as popular with the arts people.
Much of the arts life of Baton
Rouge has been started and con
tinued at LSU."
"LSU provides a level of artis
tic events that is unusual, for
which the musical crowd of
Baton Rouge is grateful,” Holt
said.
"W e can do a more interesting
job in that we’re not just bringing
in someone and putting on a show
two or three times a year, then it’s
over with nothing residual here,”
Holt said. He also plans to utilize
local and regional singers who
plan to live here and work in
opera.
"As we get further into this,
we feel we have a very strong pull
for outside money, foundation
help and help from the National
Foundation for the Arts because
of our model program,” he said.
Both men have long-range
goals for the program.
“ We want to continue to har
ness this program for the educa
tional values for our students. We
know we have the only program
of this kind, so this performance
of ‘La Boheme' is really an his
toric occasion as far as we can
tell," Sher said.
And if comparing football and
opera seemes a little farfetched,
consider this...
“ There was a study done
where somebody measured the
output of energy of a quarterback
and a leading tenor. They found
out that a tenor puts out consider
able more energy in the course of
an opera performance than a
quarterback in a whole football
game,” Holt said. “ One doesn't
realize what a tremendous athle
tic event opera singing is!”
Carlen Pool

110 <£311 Opera Theatre

Peter Puzzo, George Walter. Roger
Saylor and David Groth rehearse their
parts as Rodolfo. Benoit. Marcello and
Colline.
GMAndrews

Bizuki Muhammad
Paul Huybrechts, as Schaunard. bursts Peter Puzzo and Stephanie Conte practice
forth in song during a rehearsal of 'La their roles as Rodolfo and Mimi in 'La
Boheme '
Boheme.'

< £ S ll Opera Theatre Ill
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Although probably no depart
ment at LSU is safe from the
dreaded budget cuts, one col
lege’s cuts are affecting students
in a way these studetns probably
would have never imagined.
The college in reference is
Education. The training ground
for teachers is off limits to most
students at LSU...or is it?
Just how many signed up for
tennis or racquetball or bowling
or any of the other activity classes
offered as HPRD but didn’t get a
card? According to Records and
Registration, 2464 activity cards
were requested, and although
some persons may have re
quested more than one card, we
can say for sure that it was well
over 2000 students who wanted
to take PE, while only 1169 stu
dents actually received cards at
registration.
Of those 1300 odd students
who are not getting the daily
amount of physical activity and
sweat they desired, how many
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knew this was due to the College
of Educations’s budget?
Dean Smith said his college's
budget was slashed by about
$250,000, resulting in the loss of
much-needed teachers.
He said the hurt was biggest in
the area of PE, and that the loss of
faculty took away from positions
already short.
How short ? Well, Records and
Registration sources also cited
that there are now 39 activity sec
tions open; 47 sections were can
celled. Dr. Smith said this was
because ten instructors were lost,
and some graduate assistants
were moved from teaching posi
tions to research.
For many of the classes the
college is using graduate students
as instructors.
Dean Smith said that in the last
five years, the administration had
put in $1 million for new posi
tions, but just recently the college
has had to give $750,000 back.
David Grenkevich
The bleak interior of the dance studio
hardly belies the artful activity that
occured within before the H.P.R.D. cuts.
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Archery was just one of the many activi
ties hurt by H.P.R.D. budget cuts.

A perpetual hangout for the terminally
underoccupied, the Union bowling alley
now enjoys moments of calm due to the
elimination of bowling classes.
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Around two years ago, the the stations together in order to
Foreign Language Labs, directed allow conversations between stu
by Walter Puman, began being dents over their headphone sets.
updated to one of the premier labs
At the present time, a student
in the country. About $170,000 checks out a tape by leaving their
dollars later, the lab looks com ID, but Puman said that by next
plete, but Dr. Puman said that semester they should have a com
because of technology, there will puterized system installed that
always be a way of improving the reads the barcode on the ID in
order to keep track of which stu
facilities.
The three labs comprising the dents are using which tapes.
facilities are located on the
Also in the “ audio lab” are a
second floor of Prescott Hall. couple of color monitors for indi
The audio lab, which is utilized vidual viewing of foreign films
by most students in low level on video tape. Puman said that
classes, though can be used by some of the films have been dub
any student, reflects perhaps the bed, while others are in the ori
biggest change. The old equip ginal language with subtitles
ment utilized open reel tapes as printed on the screen. He said
opposed to cassettes with the new that in the future the French De
system, but the biggest drawback partment was considering using
was that the student had no con video tapes for instructional pur
trol over what they were listening poses.
Across the foyer from the au
to.
The equipment in use now dio lab is the video room. This
consists of over two dozen indi room consists of nothing but a
vidual cassette players with digit 48-inch rear-projection TV, used
al counters and electronic cueing for grcup viewings of video
systems. Not only can a student tapes.
Final y, there is the computer
pick up any lesson tape at any
time, but they can rewind and lab. Including several IBM PC’s,
fast-forward the tape at their con
venience, stopping the tape
manually, or at one of five spots
they had selected earlier.
The students wear a set of
headphones with a microphone
attached. The mike is used for
just speaking and hearing oneself
over the headphones, or for re
cording a track onto the cassette
itself, which can then be listened
to later.
In addition there is a master
control station. While normally
not used, it is possible for a
teacher to take a class into the lab
and control the students’ stations
from the front. This includes
listening in on a student’s pro
nunciations (without that student
knowing it), or connecting any of

L S U

a PC AT, an Apple Macintosh, a
laser printer, among other pieces
of equipment, the lab has many
uses. Students may run foreign
language programs, or they can
just use the equipment for word
processing purposes. Puman said
there are four Word Perfect sta
tions connected to the laser
printer.
For use with the Macintosh is a
Toshiba CD-ROM player. The
CD-ROM represents the latest
development, in computer tech
nology. On a regualar size CD,
software companies store information. The language lab has
aquired a French dictionary on
CD, which not only shows the
word and definition on the
screen, but has audio so that the
user hears the word pronounced
as well.
The computer lab has the
potential for the greatest growth
because new software is available for aquisition, and if it isn’t
available, it can possibly be de
veloped.
David Grenkevich

Students listening to foreign lang
programs have individual control over the""
cassette tape machines.
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The headphone sels allow the student to
hear their own voice while speaking, or
record it onto the tape.
The new equipment in the foreign lan
guage lab allows 30 individuals to access
programs in several different languages.
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General College? Sure, we’ve
all heard of it, but just what is it?
Is it the college for those who
don’t know just what they want
out of life? Yeah. Is it the tempor
ary home for those nonmatricu
lating souls who can’t yet enter
the college of their choice, but
have been exiled from JD? Sure,
General College is those things,
but it's other things, too.
The Division of Interdisciplin
ary Studies involves faculty for
the Department of Criminal Jus
tice and the Department of Con
struction (construction manage
ment, not technique, such as
hammering and sawing).
Also lumped into General Col
lege is the Division of Profes
sional Programs. This consists
simply of advisers for the LSU
Medical and Nursing schools in
New Orleans.
So, you might ask, if I’m in my
college and am not going to be
come a nurse, doctor, contractor
or legal worker, what does
General College offer for me?
A lot, my friend. (That is the
answer.)
One large piece of General
College is the Division of In
structional Support and Develop
ment (DISD). A long name for a
division under which rests many
services.
Many students know of one all
too well. Getting ready for a
home football game and can’t
find your ID? Well, you best rush
over to the “ ID Production Cen
ter” in Himes Hall, fork over $10
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and thank General College that
y o u ’ll get to see the game
(assuming it’s a non-televised
home game).
Now, admitedly, some other
departments of the DISD will not
hit home quite so forcefully, but
they do affect students lives ev
ery semester just the same.
Ever watch "King Lear” or
“ King Richard III” in an English
class? Well, those VCRs are
courtesy of the Instructional Re
course Center. Or was it one of
those 16 mm films with the high
est quality sound? That was from
the Instructional Support Center.
Also giving help to numerous
professors and instructors at LSU
is the Media Production Center.
The center provides many ser
vices of rather diverse natures.
First we have the audio taping
and duplication services. Well,
that’s pretty self explanatory. We
also find Graphics Aids as part of
Media Production. Graphic Aids
does such things as make over
head transparencies for your biol
ogy class (and, of course, other
classes, too).
Three other services, or de
partments, are somewhat interre
lated. The Instructional Televi
sion Studio, Television Produc
tion Studio, and Science and En
gineering Instructional Televi
sion have worked together and
alone in different programs.
Cooperating with LSU Cable
System, live call-in shows for
classes such as calculus have
been aired. There have also been

Ba/uki Muhammad
taped shows, such as the "Che
m istry L ecture and M agic
Show” broadcast in October.
Some tapes are made to be shown
in the classroom situation, too.
In the fall semester Residential
Housing utilized the TV produc
tion studio to tape the everpopular game show "Wheel of
the Tiger.”
Photographic services are also
provided by Media Production.
Boasting complete darkroom
facilities, it is even able to pro
duce the high quality color slides
(Fujichrome and Ecktrachrome)
from which are made photos that
grace the pages of the publication
you are now reading.
David Grenkevich

Ba/ukt Muhammad
Graphic overlays for student productions
are created on the character generator.

Ted Baldwin, program developer for sci
ence and engineering instructional televi
sion, word processes with the best of them
in the Division of Instructional Support
and Development.

Student television productions take shape
in classes held in the Himes Hall studio.
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L isted here is ju st a sa m 
pling o f features to guide
you to w h erev er y o u r in
te re s ts are m o st c o n c e n 
trated.
John C hance
page 124
M ike Salley
page 131
M ark T ullis
page 136
S haron S chunior
page 149
T om H odson
page 168
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Three ardent Tiger fans show their true
colors as LSU takes on the Buckeyes of
Ohio State.

James Clement
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Abernathy, Elizabeth Day—Jones
boro, AR
Agarwal, Sharat C.—India
Aguillard, Cary—Metairie
Andrews, Natalie Marie—Lafayette

Arnas, Neyla—Baton Rouge
Azazi, Seher—Turkey
Barlow, Barry Royce—Ponchatoula
Berger, Ruth I.—Baton Rouge

Berner, Roland N.—Baton Rouge
Bothner, Darlene Anne—Metairie
Breithaupt, James Anderson
Briastre, Jean Luc—France

Brossett, Angela Marie—Natch
itoches
Cao, Ju—China
Carriedo, Myma N.—Philippines
Clement, Pauline Marie—Baton
Rouge

Cornell, Chris Scott—Troy, OH
Coutinho, Terence Michael —
Pakistan
Crawford, Jacqueline B.—Baton
Rouge
Dalvi, Udaykumar R.—India

Delgado, Jorge Ariel—Puerto Rico
Does, Peter Mitchell—Suriname
Donnow, Terry F.—New Orleans
Duggar, David Charles—B?ton
Rouge

Duggan, James Edgar—Roanoke,
VA
Ellis, David Michael—Slidell
Foo, Koksoon—Malaysia
Gates, Michael D.—Pineville
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{freshmen: A bernathy— Qates

Gulati, Sandcep—Baton Rouge
Hardouin, Valerie Odette—Angers,
France
Harris, Edith Mae—Baton Rouge
Holinshead, George A.—Houma

Hollis, Shirley Ann—Baton Rouge
Howell, Donna Williams—Murphy,
NC
Hudson, Dana Lynn—Baton Rouge
Hunter, AndrewWyatt—Plaquemine

Jafari, Hamid—Tehran
Jenkins, Tenie Ann—Tallulah
Johnson, Earl C.—Montgomery, AL
Kinsella, N. Stephan—Ptairicville

Knochenmus, Grant Edward—Baton
Rouge
Kuthekar, Girish B.—Baton Rouge
Labranche, Richard Charles—Abita
Springs
Landry, Lorraine M.—Gonzales

l.au, Puiyee Patsy—Hong Kong
Ijiu, Tinwah Richard—Hong Kong
l*e, Keun Soo—Korea
Leggett, Therese R.—Tuscaloosa

Lieuwn-A-Len, Wendy M.—Suri
name
Limtnithithum, Yuchana—Thailand
Malani, Vijaylakshmi K.—Baton
Rouge
Mansukhani, Marlin—England

Marcocci, Norman L.—Clark, NJ
Medrana, Generosa Tolentino—Phillipines
Mehrotra, Alok—India
Miah, Muhammad Adel—Baton
Rouge

Qraduate Students: Q ulatixM iali
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Montestruc, Alfred N. —Baton
Rouge
Mukherjce, Amitesh—India
Moore, Sara S.—Baton Rouge
Nadamuni, Venkatesh S.—India

Nadhamuni. Srikanth S.—India
Nekkanti, Ramakrishna Venkata—
India
No, Hong Kyoon—Korea
Novick, Ricardo Gabriel—Argentina

Odesanya, Lekan Solomon—Baton
Rouge
Owings, Allen Davis—l.oranger
Olalekan, Olayiwola James—Baton
Rouge
O/.ay, Ziya Mehmet—Turkey

Parker, David Andrew—McArthur,
OH
Pentas, Herodotos Antreas—Baton
Rouge
Peterson. Katja—West Germany
Prcstridge, Dallel O.—Baton Rouge

Price, Russel R—Lake Charles
Purohit, Parikshit Ramesia—India
Qu, Zhe—Chna
Raghavendrachar, Madhwesh, India

Ramakrishnan, Srikanth—India
Richardson, Melanie Ruth—Colfax
Rulfcn, Lita Del'rance—Shreveport
Sagularse, Veronica C.—Phillipincs

Sanchez, Victor Manuel—Costa Rica
Santos Leslie M.—Tioga
Sarkar, Salil Kumar—India
Sarkar, Tilak—Baton Rouge
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Sen. Srecdhara—India
Siddiqi, Shahid Ahmed—Pakistan
Singh, Rajiv—India
Sirithavce, Chirapom—Thailand

Stewart, Melinda Renee—Doniphan,
MO
Strebcck, Karen Janet—Alexandria
St. Romain, Roas Anne—Mansura
Sun, ilaibin—China

Tao, Qiang—China
Thomas, Jacob—India
Todd. Kathcine Marie—Metairie
Toh, Yoon Kee—Malaysia

Trail. Kelly Ann—New Orleans
Uppalapati. Satyanarayana H.—
Baron rouge
Wallace, Tina Howard—Fraklinton
Wang. Zeyang—China

Washburn, Susan Katherine—Blue
Mountan. MS
Williamson. Cynthia Jean—Baton
Rouge
Wolfe, Brie W.—Baton Rouge
Yang. Moon S.—Korea

Yeleswarupu, Rao S.—Baton Rouge
Zheng. Haoping—China

Graduate Students: Sen— Zlieng
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First, a few startling and in
formative words about one start
ling and informative guy, John
Chance. Mr. Chance is currently
enrolled in LSU where he is now
seeking a degree in finance. Of
course, this endeavour is being
undertaken after he earned his fist
degree (in management) which
he received last fall. Naturally,
all of this financial sense is not
being wasted for John has only
recently sold his quite lucrative
T-shirt business (“ Eggies” ) for
an undisclosed but undoubtably
rather prodigious amount of
money. He also dabbles in stocks
and is in the process of writing a
book about collegiate enterpreneurs. In addition to all of
these quite impressive feats, he
has also worked extensively for a
w ell-k n o w n c o n g re ssm a n ,
traveled across America on his
m otorcycle, and lived quite
happily with girls from Bang
ladesh. These are just some of the
things he told us about. He has
probably experienced even more
exotic events he would STILL
tell us about. Either way, he is a
model citizen and just the kind of
guy we like to have in a Gumbo
personality profile, which is why
Assistant Copy Editor Steve
Zafutto interviewed him.
Steve Zafutto
GUMBO: First of all, about the
“ Eggie” shirts. How did we
come up with that idea?
JOHN: (ignores question at first,
hands me a picture of him and a
rather attractive young lady in
evening wear) Here’s a cool pic
ture, this is when me and my girl
friend crashed Zeta’s formal one
year. She’s not a Zeta.
GUMBO: Neither are you, I
assume.
JOHN: Naaah, but look, they
took party pics and everything.
We told ’em she was an alumni!
GUMBO: Wow. What’s your
girlfriend’s name? We can stick
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her in here too, you know.
JOHN: Her name is Barbara Malleck. Nice girl, she’s going to
Law School at Loyola right now.
GUMBO: Keen. Anyway, about
the "Eggies” ?
JOHN: Well, I had been drawing
these little guys (the "Eggie”
people) for a long time on post
cards. I would draw them all over
the place. Suddenly I just decided
one day that for Christmas I
would just paint some of them on
T -shirts for my nieces and
nephews. One day I was drying
these shirts on my sundeck when
some of my buddies came by and
said “ Wow! We like these
shirts,” so I figured I would
make one for myself and wear it
to school. When I did people
would stop me and say ‘‘What a
cool shirt, where did you get it?”
and I just told them I made it
myself. Thus, a business was
born. Hey w ait, (hands me
another picture) here’s me and J.
Bennet Johnston! I used to work
for him in D.C.
GUMBO: Did you send him an
"Eggies” shirt?
JOHN: Yeah. I think I did!

p e rs o n a e

(Grabs yet another photo) Here’s
me riding between two cars in
D.C. That’s when I lived in a sort
of Bangladesh commune with
these girls. That’s another story,
though.
GUMBO: Scary. How did you
get a job with J. Bennet John
ston?
JOHN: Well, I sent him dirty let
ters for a long time. About gun
control, stuff like that. (He gazes
up at the several item s of
mounted wildlife adorning his
walls.) I guess I made an im
pression.
(At this point, John once again
dips into his seemningly bottom
less pit of polaroids and produces
another snapshot.)
JOHN: Here’s me in Wyoming
when I was on my cross-country
motorcycle ride last spring. That
was really fun. I had been work
ing on my Eggies about 60 hours
a week and had scheduled 21
hours of school, so before I sold
the business my schedule was
pretty socked in. So after I sold
“ Eggies” I decided just to “ get
casual” for a few weeks and see
this bountiful land of ours.

GUMBO: Gee, John, I really
hate to digress, but in spite of
these adventerous little tangents
you sometimes find yourself on,
you still basically want to one day
have a stable, sensible, source of
employment, right?
JOHN: “ Stable, sensible, em
ployment” may be pushing it just
a bit. I’ve had those kind of jobs
for as long as I can remember.
“ Filthy rich” is perhaps a better
term. For damn sure I am going
to be filthy rich one day. I have a
lotta fun, sure. I make money
AND have a good time. The two
don’t have to be mutually exclu
sive.
GUMBO: That’s a pretty healthy
attitude. It seems that most kids
today either want to be extremely
dull and major in accounting or
they are going to be dirt poor,
weave their own clothes and spin
Grateful Dead records the rest of
their life.
JOHN: Yeah, you have to have a
happy medium.
GUMBO: One thing I am curious
about though, John. After all of
these great opportunities you’ve
had in your life and the things
you’ve done, why do you always
end up here, at LSU?
JOHN: Well, LSU in general is a
good place to learn things. On
one hand you have professors
here who don’t know their butt
from a hole in the ground, and on
the other, you have some who are
really on top of things. It’s a
place of healthy extremes. I’m
not going to be in school all of my
life but I am going to go through
and pick up some usable know
ledge. LSU is more than just a
school in Louisiana, it’s also a
breeding ground for our future
political and business leaders. I
personally feel I should give back
to the state as much as I can.
GUMBO: Good show, John.
One last thing, though. What’s
the blowtorch for?
JOHN: Barbeque, man, barbeque.

Abbott, James P.—Baton Rouge
Abdsamad, Taizah—Muar
Tohor, Malaysia
Abdul Aziz, Aniza—Selangor,
Malaysia
Abdulhamid, Marhayati—Selan
gor, Malasia

Abdulrahman, Azaman A.—
Malaysia
Abells, Arlean C.—Kenner
Achee, Giselle M.—Brusly
Achord, Rhonda D.—Jackson

Adolph, Frances—Napoleonville
Agostinelli, Victor M. Jr.—
Vicksburg, Miss.
Aguillard, Stephan J.—Metairie
Albritton, Betty K.—Baton
Rouge

Alford, Terri A.—Baton Rouge
Allridge, Mauri L.—Morgan
City
Alvarado, Victor J.—Valcucia,
Venezuela
Ammons, Pamela—Colfax

Anderson, Cassandra D.—
Shreveport
Anderson, Lisa G.—Alexandria
Andrews, Lcquita M.—Lafayette
Angelo, Martha A.—Houston,
Texas

Antie, Ginc R.—Bucche
Aqui, Lenis E.—Venezuela
Ashley, William J.—Baton
Rouge
Aveton, Lisa M.—New Orleans

Babin. Chris A.—Port Allen
Babin, Jean M.—Baton Rouge
Bacon, Valencia L.—Bunkic
Badawy, Mohamcd A.—Mom
basa, Kenya

Seniors: A bbott-lB adany
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Baker, Bmce—Baton Rouge
Barbier, Barbara Jane—Baton Rouge
Barcena, Terry Ann—Metairie
Baribault, Daniel A.—Metairie

Barrios, Irasema—Panama
Bateman, Thacia K.—Jayess.MS
Bates, Karen Sue—Houma
Beebe, David E.—Baton Rouge

Beerbaum, Carolyn May—Baton
Rouge
Belonge’, June Renee—NewOrleans
Bcnn, Nina Lynn—New Orleans
Beoubay, Brett T.—Harvey

Berthelot, John Ashley—Baton
Rouge
Bilisoly, Philip Lawrence—Baton
Rouge
Billiot, Jerry Philip—Westwego
Bitner, Marc John—Baton Rouge

Blackburn, Joyce E.— Duncanville,
TX
Blanchard, Daniel Mark—Baton
Rouge
Boerner, Gregory John—Baton
Rouge
Boiseau, Carol Michele—West Palm
Beach, FL

Boley, Lucy A.—Livonia
Bond, Katherenia Faith—McMinn
ville
Bonura, Donna Marie—Metairie
Bordelon, Bobray J.—Marksville

Bordelon, Jr., Thomas D.—Marksville
Boriel, KimG.—Si Lucia
Borja, Alberto—Mexico City,
Mexico
Boullion, Daniel J.—Baton Rouge
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Bouquet, Mona A.—White Castle
Bourgeois, William E.—Morgan
City
Bowers, William M.—Batesville,
AR
Breland, Jeff Alan—Slidell

Brigman, WilliamLee—Fort Walton
Beach, FL
Brignac, Denise M.—New Orleans
Brock, Jasc S.—Baton Rouge
Brown. Charles Allen—Roswell,NM

Brown, Cynthia Marie—Marrero
Buras, Tina M—LaPlace
Burks, Beverly Ann--Morganza
Byrd. Charlette Marie—Baton Rouge

Caballero, Juan B.—Panama
Caldas, Catherine Annette—New
Orleans
Carnet, Therese Marie—Harahan
Canfield. Julie Ann—Baton Rouge

Caronia, Leslie Mae—Gretna
Carl, Jennifer W.—lota
Cartolano, Karen Elizabeth—Eatons
Neck, NY
Carver, Mark Christopher—Chalmette

Cashiola, Monte Anthony—Port
Allen
Cauthron, Cerise Louise—Baton
Rouge
Cavalier. Donna Ray—Plaquemine
Cedcno, Alcxi—Panama

Chandra. Alexander—Indonesia
Chang. Yiwen—Phoenix. AZ
Charpentier, Troy J.—Houma
Chopp. Vincent Scott—Atlanta. GA

Seniors: Bouquet-Chopp

Cicala, Anthony Edward —
Waggaman
Clark, Robin Genevieve—New
Orleans
Clement, Paula A.—Napoleonville
Coco, Bobbie Anne—Moreauville

Coffey, Michael Anne—Baton
Rouge
Colgan, Kenneth J.—Matairie
Comeaux, Jana Marie—Eunice
Coreil, Kelly M.—Jackson

Courville, Lisa M.—Eunice
Coyle, Thomas David—Denham
Springs
Craig, Gregory Joseph—Baton
Rouge
Crawford, Michael Joseph—Gretna

Crespo, Brenda Josefina—Venezuela
Crochet, Renee’ Ann—Baton Rouge
Cummings, Naomi—New Orleans
Dabliz, Hassan M.—Lebanon

Daboval, Kimberly Anne—Lake
Arthur
Daigue, David Gerard—Thibodaux
Damico, David P.—Alexandria
Danilowicz, Anula—Poland

Dardeau, Paul J.—Abbeville
Dawson, Lane L.—Baton Rouge
DeCuir, Harriet ’Veronica*—Baton
Rouge
Delaney, CynthiaSusan—Prairieville

Delaney, Jeff C.—Baton Rouge
DePaula, Dina Ann—Baton Rouge
DePaula, Simone Marque*—Brazil
DeSoto, Mark Anthony—Pineville
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Desroche, Deborah A.—Metairie
Dickens, Lisa A.—Oakdale
Dicks, Dorothy A.—Mandeville
Diebold, Greg L.—Baton Rouge

Diemont, Alex C.W.—Metairie
Dobson, Bruce W.—Baton
Rouge
Dobson, Ross A.—Castor
Doran, Julia M.—Shreveport

Dorrell, Carmen T.—Baton
Rouge
Dorsey, Eliza L.—Lake Provi
dence
Doucet, Shonda M.—Jennings
Douresseaux, Leroy—Lawtell

Drago, Jon E.—Baton Rouge
Dragon, Edward L. Jr.—Marrero
Dufrcnc, Deidre A.—Marrero
Dufrene, MichacI D.—Lafitte

Duhon, Cornelius J.—New
Iberia
Dunaway, Lori D.—Walker
Durant, Mira J.—Shreveport
East, J. Martin—Baton Rouge

Edwards, Vernastine D.—DeRiddcr
Egle', Desiree M.—Chalmette
El-Akkaoui, Walid K.—Lebanon
Elidnissi, Abuelgasim—Khar
toum, Sudan

Ellenson, Robert S.—Houston,
Texas
Entrekin. Mark J.—Gainesville,
i la
Erickson, Tina D.—New Orleans
Erwin, Roberta J.—Baton Rouge

Seniors: Desroche— Erwin
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Escarra, Paul F.—Kenner
Escude’, Craig L.—Mansura
Espenan, Janine L. —New
Orleans
Evans, Connie S.—Baton Rouge

Ewens, Francis C.—San Pedro
Sula, Honduras
Fajardo, Jose’ F.—San Pedro
Sula, Honduras
Fazio, Sindey S.—Baton Rouge
Felps, Darryl W.—Zachary

Fernandez, Margaret E.—
Metairie
Ferrara, Janis M.—Baton Rouge
Fletcher, Madison J.—San Juan,
Peurto Rico
Folse, Eugene D.—Marrero

Foo, Chong Y.—Malaysia
Forester, Mitchell A.—Baton
Rouge
Forrest, Myra S.—Baton Rouge
Franz, Michael D.—Beaumont,
Texas

Fujisaki, Takashi—Kochi-shi,
Japan
Fulton, Dcidri A.—Baton Rouge
Fungsang, Jose—Santo
Domingo, Dominican Republic
Galeas, Erick J.—Honduras

Garcia, Xenia E.—Panama
Garitty, David T.—New Orleans
Gaudet, Angela Marie—Morgan
City
Gauthier, Donna K.—Cottonport

Germade, Anthony Jr.—New
Orleans
Gibson, Heidi L.—Jeanerette
Glasscock, Jennifer L.—Ope
lousas
Glaze, Lorrie A.—Gonzales
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Mike Salley, a.k .a Pat Sajak of
“ Wheel of the Tiger” was inter
viewed with ease by Copy Editor
David Grenkevich. Unfortunate
ly, the tape was stolen along with
other assorted item s from the
Gumbo office, and so another in
terview was required. Presented
below is No. 2 with the senior in
p re -la w an d o n e -tim e snow
skiing instructor, conducted in an
empty classroom in Coates Hall.
GUMBO: How did you get in
vo lv ed w ith " W h e e l o f the
Tiger” ?
M IK E : T h is s u m m e r I w as
approached by Rene Nesbitt, the
director of housing, and she first
asked me if I would audition for
the show. When 1 first heard of
the idea, actually I couldn’t stop
laughing because it seemed kind
of corny, and it kind o f is. But I
thought, what the heck. So when
1 went back to the com m ittee
meeting two weeks later — this
committee was a group o f ten
people in Residential Housing
and the TV departm en t, who
thought o f the idea and who
worked all the quirks out — and
they notified me at that point that
there was no audition, that they
wanted me to do it... 1 decided
then to do it. Still, for a couple of
w eeks.. .1 couldn’t stop laughing.
I’d watch the show and I don’t
really respect Pat Sajak. But then
after that the rest was history. We girls. One girl was singing —
judged the Vanna White contest,
w h a t’s th at G e o rg e M ichael
and ever since then I’ve been a song, “ I Want Your Sex” ? —
part o f it.
she was singing the part which is
GUMBO: How have you handled pretty crude. And just a couple of
the fam e o f being a cam pus crude phone calls, and a couple
celebrity?
o f weeks after that I got a lot of
MIKE: It was after the first show- goofy, drunk, giggly girls call
•- Thursday night, you know we ing. A lot of people in the quad —
taped in advan ce,.. .after the first this was at first, the first two,
Thursday, after it played, I went three weeks — a lot o f people in
out that night and got in about the quad would walk by and go,
KMX), 10:30. There were two or ‘‘Hey, Pat!” just to let me know
three obscene phone calls from they knew who I was. But, after

dramatis personae

the first month it was not bad, it
died down or else I could handle
it better. At first I didn’t handle it
well because everywhere I went I
couldn’t escape it. I got tired of
talking about it, and I didn’t think
it was that big o f a deal to start
with, but I got tired o f talking
about it, I got real tired o f being
called Pat. After the first month I
think it got a lot b ette r....th e
newness o f the show was worn
off, and I'm sure I was handling
myself a little better. But first, I

didn’t go out much because I was
busy with school, busy with work
and I didn’t want to go out and
people I do n ’t even know —
several people, I’d meet people
through friends and they’d say,
“ I recognize you. Where have I
seen you before?” I w asn’t going
to say anything, but then my
friend would say, ‘‘Oh, you saw
him on ‘Wheel o f the T iger’”
T h e y ’d laugh, “ Y eah, th a t’s
where I’d seen you!” So after the
first month I handled it well.
GUMBO: What was something
humorous that occurred during
the taping?
MIKE: First of all, I don’t make
the show, Sharon doesn’t make
the show, the contestants make
the show . If w e’ve got some
sh arp , w itty co n te sta n ts, it’s
going to be a good show. I think
that if you’ve watched any o f the
show s you can tell that. The
Blake (dorm) show was especial
ly good because they had three
real sharp girls on there. At one
point when we took a break, we
came back on after a com m ercial,
and at the countdown this girl put
my fish tie in her mouth. As soon
as we went live, it shows her eat
ing my fish tie. And that was
pretty funny. Another time that
will show you an exam ple of
when you don’t have three witty
peo p le on the show w as the
Hatcher show, (laughing) These
guys must have been stoned. Pic
ture the board. It was a place on
LSU Campus. It was P — R — D
E
G R O U N D S . I mean
anyone w ho’s been on campus
knows that. W ell, the guy bought
a vowel and he bought an ‘‘I” .
T h a t w as a fu n n y o n e . W e
c o u ld n ’t stop laughing about
that. All through the show there
were little funnies that kept us
going, but those were some m a
jo r ones.
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Gonzalez, Mario M.—Puerto
Rico
Gonzalez, Migdonio-Alto
Guayabo-Chiriqui, Panama
Gordon, Jacquelyn M.—Marksville
Gordon, Rodger F. —Baton
Rouge

Grabert, Marc A.—New Iberia
Grace, John M.—Baton Rouge
Graham, Moira E.—Vidalia
Grass, Gwen P.—Baton Rouge

Graves, Edward J.—Covington
Grenkevich, David A.—Alexan
dria
Guillot, Randy P.—Hessmer
Guimbeau, Bertrand F.—Mauri
tius Island

Guimbeau, Marie-Laure—
Mauritius Island
Guzman, Javier M.—West Palm
Beach, Fla.
Habibi, Mohammad-—Baton
Rouge
Hadjiraftis, Theodoros C.—
Cyprus

Haik, Marcel V.—Covington
Halphen, Marlene A.—Baton
Rouge
Hanks, Carolyn J.—Crowley
Hanks, William J.—Baker

Hanvey, Darren A.—Missis
sauga, Ontario, Canada
Harper, Bruce A.—Baton Rouge
Harrell, GarTy W.—Plaquemine
Harris, Gerianne M.—Baton
Rouge

Harris, Thomas F.—Metairie
Harrison, John W.—Covington
Harris, Deborah D. —Baton
Rouge
Hart, Reginald J.—Greensburg
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Hartana, Idawati—Jakarta, In
donesia
Hartojo, Darmanwan—Jakarta,
Indonesia
llartootsios, Ioannis S.—Nico
sia, Cyprus
Hawkins, David J,—LaPlace

Hawkins, Timothy B. —
Shreveport
Haynes, Gena E.—DeRidder
llellbuch, Harold J.—New
Orleans
Herring, Susan M.—Baton
Rouge

Higginbotham, James B.—
Newellton
Hill, Timothy W.—Denham
Springs
Ho, Choon N.—Singapore
Holly, Amell B.—Napoleonville

Holman, Karen A. —New
Orleans
llonore’, Patrice D.—Baton
Rouge
lludclot, Gilles F.—Lafayette
Hughes, Selicia S.—Harvey

Hung, Kam T.—Hong Kong
Indovina, Ronni R.—New
Orleans
Irwin, Dennis M.—Baton Rouge
Jaal, Zalina—Malaysia

Jacobson, Michael R.—Baton
Rouge
Jerez, Ana L.—Guatemala
Johnson, Angela R.—Baton
Rouge
Johnson, Jon B.—Quitman

Johnson, Rusty—Mansfield
Joshus, Lisa T.—New Orleans
Judice, Susan M.—Plaquemine
Junot, Brenda L.—Plaquemine

Seniors: 3 £ art a n a -J u n o t
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Kahn, Jeffrey M.—Alexandria
Karns, Kelli E.—Stanhope
Khammash, Bassam H.—Jordan
Kharey, Alok R.—Baton Rouge

Khodadad, Masoud —New
Orleans
Khoury, Lina E.—Tripoli,
Lebanon
Kidd, Shonda—Shreveport
Killett, Lee A. —Denham
Springs

King, Susan A.—Alexandria
Klainer, Teresa E. —New
Orleans
Klopf, Susan K.—Baton Rouge
LaBauve, Vicki J. —Baton
Rouge

Lachney, Keith J.—Hessmer
Lacour, Richard P.—Alexandria
Lagarde, Chanel P.—Norco
Lachney, Michelle M.—
Hessmer

Lacour, Frank P.—Metairie
Lagrange, Mark C.—Slidell
Lallaye, Kathryn E.—Eunice
Lallaye, Stephen M.—Eunice

Lainez, Carlos S.—El Salvador
Lam, Kai S.—Malaysia
Lamid, Rudy S.—Milwalkee,
WI
Lamotte, Daidra A.—Baton
Rouge

Lamoutte, Humberto—Ponce,
Puerto Rico
Lanclos, Lisa E.—Opelousas
Landaiche, Pierre T —Baton
Rouge
Lanier, Elizabeth C.—Thibodaux
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Latta, Michael D.—Lafayette
Lavione, Lori A.—New Orleans
Laurent, Merrill J.—Mandeville
Lawrence, James M.—Mobile,
Al.

LeBlanc, Braville J.—Ponchatoula
LeBlanc, Estelle—Sunshine
LeBlanc, Lori E —Port Allen
Lee, Tina L.—Baker

Legier, Linda A.—Livonia
LeJeune, Michael L.—Ope
lousas
Lemmons, Karen D.—
Shreveport
Lemo i ne, Alaina L.—
Moreauville

Leveque, Elizabeth A.—Kenner
Levy, Stephen M.—Houston,
Texas
Lewis, William J.—Hampstead,
N.C.
Liang, Perry T.—Kenner

Lim, Chia C.—Malaysia
Lim, Gim M. —Melaka,
Malaysia
Linder, Julia D.—Baton Rouge
Lo, Betty P.—Metairie

Long, Daniel T.—Lafayette
Long, Paula B.—Lafayette
Madina, Shabbar H.—Karachi,
Pakistan
Mahler, Sharon A.—Vacherie

Malik, Patricia R.—Gretna
Maloombe, Jamie L.—Lafayette
Mapes, Joseph A —Baton Rouge
Maples, Michael J.—Pineville

Seniors: CKatta-3/Caples
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Mark Tullis defied tradition
and the odds in becoming the first
non-Greek SGA President in ten
years. In a year of reform, the
senior from New Orleans lead the
way; in doing so, he earned the
title of nonconformist, but at the
same time, he proved he was a
man of his word. Copy Editor
David Grenkevich spoke with
Tullis at the SGA office, to learn
more about this highly outspoken
individual.
GUMBO: What made you want
to become invovled in the SGA?
TULLIS: I transfered originally
here from UNO, and pretty much
when I transferred here, that’s
what I wanted to do: I wanted to
be SGA President. Everything I
did for three years was planned
towards that...When I came here
I saw very much that I wanted to
do it for the simple reason that I
want to be a polititian. I want to
do it the rest of my life. It’s good
practice to begin with the election
process and things in your forma
tive school years. So it was very
important for me to get a head
start by getting involved with
this, and plus LSU has a strong
legacy of SGA involvement:
Senator Russell Long was SGA
President, Congressman Gillis
Long was SGA President, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court Joe
Sands was SGA P resid en t
here...there’s a long list of peo
ple. The only thing is if you want
to make it in Louisiana politics go
through LSU SGA. This was
something very important to me,
and it was something I planned
out from the first day I got here —
something I definitely wanted to
do. I transferred to LSU for two
reasons: one, you had a daily
newspaper, and two, because
you had a great SGA.
GUMBO: You’ve been quoted as
calling yourself “ the worst
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assembly member ever.” Why is
that?
TULLIS: I probably was, for the
simple reason that I never passed
anything. I wasn’t a good legisla
tor. I wouldn’t waste my time
with most normal debate. If I
didn’t think my side had a chance
of winning — which it never did
— I wouldn’t speak on it; I would
just sit on the side and listen. My
own personal beliefs were 1
didn’t tie up the floor. The leg
islation I introduced, not one
piece was passed, because it was
all too controversial. It had to do
with fiscal reform — cutting the
budget, cutting salaries, things

have all this responsibility, why
do
you not think you should be
p e rs o n a e
paid a salary.
TULLIS: For the simple reason I
don’t think that it’s necessary. I
don’t think public servants at the
college level should be paid.
Now I will admit that I do put a
lot of work in it, perhaps more
work than any president in recent
time. But that’s my own doing.
Some presidents can come and
get away with doing six or seven
hours of work a week, where as I
do an average of probably about
15 a day. It’s all up to the indi
vidual person. I took the respon
sibility that I wanted to sit up
there and do with out pay. It’s
true I wish I had the money — it’s
a lot of money. I need new
clothes, I could buy a car...but
that was a problem that most of
the people that got the money be
fore me just threw it away.. .they
were wealthy enough, from what
I understand, to be able to sit up
there and spend the money on
extracurricular activities. In
other words, if it went directly to
your scholarship, that would be a
different story. If they wanted to
change from a salary to giving the
SGA president a scholarship,
fine. Right now they get both. I
turned down the scholarship,
too... I turned both of them down.
that since I've been here (as pres I decided that there were a lot
ident) I've been able to imple better students, more needy peo
ment. No, 1 was a bad legislator. ple than me to get a scholarship.
I’m not a very compromising fel With the salary, I aways felt all
low. I don't cut deals; I don’t give along that it was an overpaid
things up. When I stick to a prin p o s itio n .. .The position has
ciple I generally stick to it. Now, enough perks in it not to be paid.
I’m not anymore. I was more like The worth of the position itself at
that as a legislator than I am now. what you learn is more than any
Now, the office has shaped me amount they can ever pay you. I
because it’s loo big and too much don’t regret doing it at all. If 1ran
responsibility to sit up there and again for re-election I’d promise
use your own personal theory all the same thing, and I don’t think
the time. Because you can’t — it’s an empty promise. If you
you're a department head, you’re make a promise you should keep
financially responsible for the it. I don’t think that they should
whole operation...
get paid, at least not the amount
GUMBO: Admitting that you that they get right now.

Marquez, Penny Yvette—New
Orleans
Martin, Kimberly Ina—Metairie
Martinelli, Juan Carlos—Panama
Matinez, Claudio Jose—Argentina

Mathis, E. Kathleen—Shreveport
Mayers, Francine Marie—Gonzales
McBride, Lori Ann—Baton Rouge
McClatchey, Lloyd Delbert—Mar
shall, TX

McCormick, Molli Gwen—Baton
Rouge
McCue, Reginald Joseph—Gretna
McDuffey, Jeffrey John—Baton
Rouge
McGee, Adelaide A.—Baton Rouge

McNally, Charlene Marie—Metairie
Mecina, Zofriah K.—Panama
Mekari, John A.—Lebanon
Metrailer, Amy Lillian—Baton
Rouge

Meyer, Barbara D.—Slidell
Meyer, Glennice Marie—Hahnville
Mikesell, Kevin Turner—Slidell
Miller IN, Henry R.—Destrehan

Miller, Joel Lucille—Metairie
Misra, Ajay—Zambia
Moreau, Robert Joseph—Marksville
Morgan, Joseph Bura—Baker

Morgan, Mary Helen—Lake Charles
Morse, Marlha Camille—Baton
Rouge
Moss, Denise S.—Vick
Mourra, Monica R—Honduras

Seniors: Marquez— M ourra
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Mulhcm, Michael S.—NewOrleans
Muller, Katherine E.—Baton Rouge
Murphy, Amalie Everett—Gulf
Breeze
Nash, Rachelle Louise—Elmer

Nassal, Craig Donald—Baton Rouge
Neoh, Ban Seong—Malaysia
Nesom, Frederick Nance—Baton
Rouge
NcucereJr., Joseph F.—Baton Rouge

Ng, Mariko—Singapore
Nghien, Henrietta—Marrero
Ngu, Wendy L.—Baton Rouge
Nguyen, Loan Thi—Baton Rouge

Nikro, Azzam Azmi—Lebanon
Nissen, Gainer H.—Kenner
Nolan, Lisa Ann—Baton Rouge
Norman, Michael B.—Alexandria

Oates, Patricia M.—Naples, FL
O’Connell, Fiona Catherine—Baton
Rouge
Olmsted, L. Aileen—Lake Charles
O’Rourke, Shannon Elizabeth—
Covington

Ortega, Andres Marcelo—Panama
Ory, Vincent Paul—LaPlace
Ourbre, Duray Aaron—Vacherie
Paiz, J. Mario—Guatemala City

Pakarinen, Eric David—LaPlace
Peatross, Cathy L.—Baton Rouge
Peeler, Cindy Aucoin—Port Allen
Pereia, Carol V.—Venezuela
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Seniors: Chtuchern— /Pereira

Pcrluit, Allen Joseph—Marreo
Petite, Jamie Michelle—Gonzales
Petrovich, Vinca Mary—Empire
Phelps IV, James Cochran—New
Orleans

Phillips, SherTy Lee—LaPlace
Plauche, Johr. L.—Metairie
Poche, Christopher W.P.—Baton
Rouge
Polak, Betty Marie—Lake Charles

Pool, C. Curtis—Baton Rouge
Porciau, Dana Elaine—Baton Rouge
Pousson, Monica E.—Westlake
Price, Terry Arthur—Baton Rouge

Prieto, Alberto—New Orleans
Pua, Ban San—Malaysia
I’ully, William P.—Felton, DE
Qundes, IbrahimA.J.—Baton Rouge

Rainer, Stephanie Anne—Metairie
Rais, Juliah—Malaysia
Raley, Elizabeth Marie—Metairie
Ransibrahmanakul, Vans—Thailand

Rapp. Timothy R—St. Louis, MO
Rawls, Rex Anthony—Gulfport, MS
Reis. Laurie F.—Metairie
Reynolds, Pamela—'Tskegee, AL

Richard, Anyela D —Opelousas
Richard, David Michael—Covington
Richter, David C.—Opelousas
Riggio, Maria Rita—Venezuela

Seniors: jJertuit-'Riggio
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Rimmel, Mary J.—New Orlean?
Rippel, David Douglas—Denharr
Spring?
Risey, Pamela A.—New Orleans
Rivera, Mariana C.—Arecibo. P R.

Robinson, Johanna Rose—Baton
Rouge
Rodriguez, Eloisa A.—Honduras
Rogers, Jennifer Susan—Jeanerette
Roosley, Rahayusnida—Malaysia

Rosania, Jorge Anlonio—Panama
Cily
Rothermel, Scoll B.—Baton Rouge
Roussel, Chad Jean—Kaplan
Rowan, Kelly—LaPlace

Roy, Mary Margaret—Little Rock,
AR
Rullman, Saturday Anna —
Covington
Ruscyk, Mary Jean—Cordova, TN
Saifimiamin, Seema—Dubai,U. A.E.

Salamone, Benjamin Eric—Belle
Chasse
Saucier, Aimee Marie—NewOrleans
Savannah, Priscilla A.—Shreveport
Saxton, Malanda Evonne—Moss
Point

Scallan, Laura Marie—Covington
Schexnaildre, Jill Anita—Lafayette
Schmidt, Edward Dreux—New
Orleans
Schneider, Karl Fredrick—Marksville

Schouest, Stephanie Ann—Gretna
Seghers, Judy Blanche—New
Orleans
Seibert, Roch Edward—Kenner
Self, Paul D.—Lake Charles
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Like a shot in the dark, copy
editor David Grenkevich inter
viewed Daily Reveille classified
ads manager Jennifer Cochran.
The following is their conversation, covering such diverse topics
as classified ads, Angel Flight
and exactly why she is being pro
filed in the first place.
GUM BO: W hat w ere your
reasons for taking the position of
classified ads manager?
JENNIFER: W ell, I started
working at the Reveille when I
was a freshman, as a typesetter,
and this is where I’ve kind of
worked my way up to...a man
agerial position. It’s been good
experience working with people.
GUMBO: What classification are
you now?
JENNIFER: I’m a junior. In
advertising.
GUMBO: Do you ever receive
any unusual ads at the Reveille?
JENNIFER: We have gotten
some pretty weird ones. People
looking for mates, and trying to
adopt kids.
GUMBO: Are you ever forced to
censor ads because of the mate
rial?
JENNIFER: Well, we don’t like
to call it censorship, but we do
have to edit them because the
University has certain restric
tions, and Student Media has cer
tain restrictions as far as language
and identifying people by their
full name, because we don’t want
to embarrass them.
GUMBO: What career would
you like to pursue?
JENNIFER: I’d like to work in
my field, and that’s difficult be
cause advertising is so competi
tive. I’d like to start out as a copy
writer, and work my way into
public relations. Eventually I d
really like to start my own busi
ness,
GUMBO: What other things
have you done that would be in
teresting?
JENNIFER: Like outside of this?
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GUMBO: Yes. I was never really
told why you were to be inter
viewed.
JENNIFER: Well, I’ll tell you
w hy...I saw the ads that he
(Gumbo editor-in-chief David
Hawkins) put in the Reveille
(looking for campus personali
ties) and I thought he was joking
around. So I went in there and I
jokingly made some comment
about how he should interview
me. He said, “ Yeah, I think we
should.”
GUMBO: Are you in any other
organizations?
JENNIFER: Yeah. Well, I’m in
my professional society, AAF.
GUMBO: AAF?
JENNIFER: American Advertis

ing Fed. I'm in Gamma Beta Phi,
and I’m commander of Angel
Flight. I do a lot of work with
that. I’ve been in that for a couple
years. Between working here and
going to school, that’s about all I
can handle.
GUMBO: What are your duties
in Angel Right?
JENNIFER: I guess being presi
dent I have to delegate a lot of
responsibilities. I ’m not in
ROTC or anything, but I do
things with ROTC, like I brief
different officials that come to
the campus about what we do on
campus. It’s a lot of service work
and we’re also social. I have to
deal with people often that want
us to do projects within the Baton

Rouge community. I do a lot of
PR.
GUMBO: You have groups come
to Angel Flight asking for help,
or do you choose service work on
your own.?
JENNIFER: It’s a little bit of
both, but often times they come
to us because we’re a pretty well
reknown group in the commun
ity. A lot of the women’s groups
in town will ask our help: the
March of Dimes Mothers, the
Quota Club, United Way.
GUMBO: What is Gamma Beta
Phi?
JENNIFER: Gamma Beta Phi is
an honor society.
GUMBO: That’s for scholastic
achievement?
JENNIFER: Yes.
GUMBO: In all fields, or just
advertising?
JENNIFER: All fields.
GUMBO: It’s based on GPA?
JENNIFER: I was chosen — that
was freshman year — and it was
top ten percent of the freshman
class. And so you’re in it so long
as you maintain your grades.
GUMBO: Which is?
JENNIFER: (laughing) What, I
have to give my cume?
GUMBO: No. Over three?
JENNIFER: (reluctantly) Three.
GUMBO: Okay. In advertising,
you’re actually majoring in jour
nalism?
JENNIFER: I ’m in journalism, in
advertising.
GUMBO: Have you taken any
business courses too, such as
marketing?
JENNIFER: Yeah, I am. I’m tak
ing m ark etin g , I ’m taking
accounting, economics. That’s
the really good thing about the
journalism school is that it intergrates a lot of courses from a lot
of different majors. I’ve enjoyed
being a journalism major because
it’s focused, but it’s not totally
focused on learning only one
thing. I’ve gotten to take litera
ture courses, business course, art
courses...I feel like I’ve gotten a
more well rounded education in
this major.

Serpas, Dorothee Lclia—Marrero
Seymour, Kim D—Baker
Shah, Rajesh S.—Baton Rouge
Shaneyfeit, Terry M.—Metairie

Shapter, Brooke Patricia—Baton
Rouge
Shayegi, Sara—Baton Rouge
Shepard, Melissa Kay—Baker
Sibille, Karla Rae—Brusly

Siegfried, Camille Morgan—Baton
Rouge
Siegfried, Timothy John—Baton
Rouge
Sigler, Michel C.—Covington
Simmons, Karen Marie—Metairie

Simoes, Mario Kaschel—Sao Paulo,
Brazil
Skinner, Yolanda Diana—Belle
Chasse
Smith, Brian Steve—Brookhave, MS
Smith, Rachelle P.—Lawtell

Smith, Rebecca AC.—NewOrleans
Smith, Thomas ‘Benny’—Lafayette
Sorrell, Shannon—Belle Chasse
Soukridhdy, Malinda—Baton Rouge

Spedale, Sandra Leigh—Plaquemine
Stefan, Miryain Gabriela—Honduras
Stewart, Brian R.—Panama City, FL
St.Julian, Kathalyn Don—Rayne

Stone IV, John Bowen—Virginia
Beach,VA
Stone. Karen Dale—St Amant
Stowell, Sandra Lee—New Orleans
Strahan, Sharon E.—St. Bernard
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Seniors: Serpas— Stralian

Sunseri, Michacl John—BatonRouge
Swinney, Dana Margaret —
McComb.MS
Switzer, James A—Houston, TX
Tan, Hon Lim—Malaysia

Tan, Judy Mui-Lin—Malaysia
Tardy, Mary-Adele Beatrix—New
Orleans
Tarver, Donna Marie—Mobile, AL
Tate, Daniel Anthony—Ville Platte

Tebbe, Jr., Henry Louis—New
Orleans
Terrell, Madeline Fay—Baton Rouge
Terrell, Wendy May—Baton Rouge
Thomas, Cassandra Beth—Hartford,
CT

Thompson, Cynthia L.—Clinton
Torina, Renee Christina—Mandeville
Triagle, Anita Joan—Labadieville
Trosclair, Heidi Ann—LaPlace

Troxclair, Dana Ann—Gramercy
Tucker, Michelle Marie—Port Allen
Tuffahah, Usamah Adnan—Lebanon
Turk, Michelle M.—Baton Rouge

Van Keuren, Shelly Renee —Gon
zales
Varino, Jennifer Brooks—Baton
Rouge
Varnado, Tania Denise—Franklinton
Vaughan, Carla Sue—Norwood

Vicari, Lesley Beth—New Orleans
Vicknair, Michael Andrew—Ml.
Airy
Vidal, Joni Anne—Arabi
Vigne, Leo G—New Orleans

Seniors: Sunseri-Vigne
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Wade, Chris L.—Lake Charles
Wagers, Sheryl M, —New
Orleans
Waites, Ernest G.—Gretna
Walsh, Karen M,—Baton Rouge

Watkins, Jeffrey O.—Opelousas
Watson, Roger M.—Metairie
Webre, Michele M.—New
Orleans
Wcimer, Stephen M.—Thibodaux

West, Tim S.—Plainview
Wheelock, Carmen D.—
Covington
Whitlow, William T.—Gretna
Wiggins, David P. —New
Orleans

Wilson, Barry T,—New Orleans
Winkeler, Christa H.—New
Orleans
Worley, Donna G.—Opelousas
Zaffater, Norman A. —
Shreveport

Zepeda, Jorge A.—Tegucigalpa,
Honduras
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Abmas, Troy S.—Shreveport
Alhano, Julie A.—Kenner
Aldridge, William R.—Mandeville
Alexander, Jeanette C.—Zachary

Alhajji, Hassan S.—Saudi
Arabia
Allen, Caroline A.—Baton
Rouge
Allen, John M.—Baton Rouge
Amos, Laurina A.—Prairieville

Anderson, Jeffrey D.—
Shreveport
Anderson, Leslie D.—Opelousas
Andry, Christopher M.—Slidell
Ansari, Yas—Tehran, Iran

Armentor, David B.—Broussard
Arnold, Rosemary—San Francis
co, Ca.
Ashford, Kevin M.—New Roads
Atkinson, Jane M. —Baton
Rouge

Azare, Monica F.—Abbeville
Babin, Dreux E.—Gonzales
Babin, Michael S.—Baton
Rouge
Babin, Wayne J. Jr.—Metairie

Badcaux. Angie L.—Plaquemine
Badcaux, Timothy—Pori Barre
Baker, Priscilla A.—St. Francisville
Baltazar, Rocky—Alexandria

Bankston, Layton K.—Baton
Rouge
Banta, Allyson M.—Buras
Barsh, Jcb W.—Lake Charles
Battiste, George G.—New
Ot leans

Ju n io rs: A bm as-Battiste

Bennett, Bobby J.—NewOrleans
Benson, Michael—Baton Rouge
Bergeron, Nicole A.—New
Orleans
Bernard, George H.—Hammond

Bischoff, Clint D.—Eunice
Blanchard, Lori J.—Port Allen
Bolotte, Clinton A.—Lafitte
Bonner, Cassandra M.—New
Orleans

Bono, MichacI L.—Slidell
Booker, Charlie—New Orleans
Borsodi, Chris R.—Sonora, Ca.
Bossier, Alfred P. Ill—Edgard

Boudreaux, Kevin A.—New
Iberia
Bourgeois, Christopher T.—
Baton Rouge
Bowie, Karen A.—Alexandria
Brasher, Christopher S.—West
Monroe

Brass, Shawana L. —Baton
Rouge
Brignac, Jerry P.—Baton Rouge
Brisolara, Ann M.—Metairie
Broussard, Christine A.—St.
Martinville

Broussard, Dawn D.—Lafayette
Broussard, Kevin M.—Baton
Rouge
Broussard, Troy A.—Eunice
Brown, Angie M.—New Orleans

Brydson, Sylvia A.—Silsbee,
Texas
Bucche, Brent—New Roads
Buisson, Joan M.—Gretna
Burkley, Simone M.—
Shreveport
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Ju n io rs: Bennett— Burkley

Bush, Terry L.—Shreveport
Butler, Monitra—Cleveland
Heights, Ohio
Cain, Margaret A. —Baton
Rouge
Calderon, Leonel M.—Nicar
agua

Cappiello, Kim D.—Port Sul
phur
Carcamo, Denis A.—Nicaragua
Caronna, Dominick Jr.—Gretna
Carter, Carolyn R. —Baton
Rouge

Cavanaugh, Catherine C.—West
Palm Beach, Fla.
Chambcrt, Tony C.—Rochester,
N.Y.
Champagne, Myrtis M.—Port
Barre
Chappell, Stephanie L.—Pasca
goula, Miss.

Charles, Leslie L.—Lake Charles
Chatellier, Maury O.—Baton
Rouge
Chauvin, Raoul Vincent—
Harvey
Chca, Hak T.—Alor Setar

Chelette, Annette-Marie—Port
Allen
Cheng, Margaret P.—Hong
Kong
Cheramie, Mary C.—Golden
Meadow
Choat, Angela D.—St. Joseph

Citron, Todd G.—Lafayette
Clark, Cynthia A.—Ruston
Clayton, Daniel R.—Patterson
Clayton, Yolandria Y.—
Shreveport

Clulcc, Kris A.—Marrero
Collins, Patricia A.—Baton
Rouge
Colson, Cris E —Metairie
Copeland, Michele M.—Urania

Juniors: Bush-'Copeland
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Correa, Domingo M.—Metairie
Coto, Juan F.—Guatemala
Couvillion, Louis M.—Chalmette
Covelo, Maria E.—Tegucigalpa,
Honduras

Crowley, Wendy C.—Baton
Rouge
Cuadra, Camilo E.—Granada,
Nicaragua
Cuadra, Gilbcrto D.—Nicaragua
Cuny, Antonio J.—Opelousas

Dale, Paula L.—Denham Springs
Daniel, Ralph B-—Shreveport
Danos, Chad D.—La Rose
Darcey, Holly L.—Thibodaux

Day, John A.—Denham Springs
DeFrances, James E.—Baton
Rouge
Dclk, Sara E.—Baltimore, Md.
DeLoach Frances M.—River
Ridge

Demining, Wanda Y.—Mobile,
Al.
DeNiro, Marcy—Salt Lake City,
Utah
Devillier, Lisa M.—Plaquemine
Diaz, Carlos A.—Tupelo, Miss.

Dip, Margie G.—Honduras
DiPascal, Chris A.—Marrero
Domino, Karen—New Orleans
Donadicu, Brian A.—Houma

Donze, Debra M.—Clinton
Driscoll, Lucy M.—Cardiff,
South Wales, UK
Dueitt, Elizabeth A.—Slidell
Duke, David M.—Bogalusa
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Ju n io rs: Correa-Duke

Twenty-year-old Sharon Schunior could be described as a
somewhat — if not very — active
person. The former Miss Slidell
is a member of Phi Mu sorority.
Pi Sigma E psilon business
fraternity and the Golden Girls.
And she was the Vanna Whitelook alike hostess for "Wheel of
the Tiger.” She was born in Gal
veston, Texas, but has lived in
Louisiana since she was seven. A
graduate of Pope John Paul II
High School in Slidell, she hopes
to have her degree in marketing
in May of 1989. Copy Editor
David Grenkevich interviewed
Vanna. I mean Sharon, and has
presented a portion of that inter
view here.
GUMBO: Tell me about your
background in dancing.
SHARON: I've had 16 years of
ballet and about 9 years of jazz,
so I have a little bit of both. I was
in The Nutcracker every year. 1
was the Snow Queen for three
years.
GUMBO: Were you on the dance
line of your high school?
SHARON: Well, we didn't have
a dance line, so I was cheer
leader.
GUMBO: Were there any parti
cularly memorable moments that
stood out in your dancing career?
SHARON: We performed at the
World's Fair, that was pretty in
teresting. I was pretty excited
when I made Golden Girls.
GUMBO: What made you want
t() join the Golden Girls?
SHARON: Because if we would
have a dance team at my high
school 1 would have definitely
wanted to be in it. I've always
wanted to be in a dance team, just
never have, so I just decided to
,ry out. My first year I didn't
make it. so I was determined the
second year. I took a few classes
al LSU, some dance classes. My
main problem was my memory: I
couldn’t remember — they teach
you a dance at tryouts and you're

d r a m

a tis

supposed to remember and do it
by yourself in front of the judges.
And I had a memory problem so I
worked on it. and now I can re
member things real well. So this
is my third year.
GUMBO: Are you going to go
out for Golden Girls this spring?
SHARON: Yes. And we re danc
ing at the basketball games this
spring.
GUMBO: Being very visible at
the games, during the halftime
and the pre-game shows, do you
ever have people come up to you
on the street and recognize you as
a Golden Girl?
SHARON: Oh yeah. Both guys
and girls. They come up to me
and say "aren't you a Golden
Girl?" They usually comment on
the show.
GUMBO: How did you take the
criticism that was just published
in the Reveille? (In a letter to the
editor.)
SHARON: I don't know. I wav
upset at first, but then I just real
ized (hat it was just one person's
opinion and (hat everybody is
going to have their own opinion.
We can't please everybody. I was

p e rs o n a e
just kind of disappointed that he
had to print that in the paper. It
hurt me at first, but I realized that
it was just one person, and prob
ably a few others that didn't have
the nerve to put it in there. He
was wrong about alot of things.
Like all of us being sorortiy girls
— there's five out of 15.
GUMBO: So far this season
there's been four home games.
Which routine have you liked the
best.
SHARON: The one to the stu
dent's section. (LSU vs. Ken
tucky)
GUMBO: In a pattern such as the
train (at the Kentucky game), do
you perform a particular part of
the train, or do you just dance
along with it?
SHARON: We march with (he
band. too. but we didn't have too
much to do with that. We just
marched down the field. But we
didn't dance or anything like
that.
GUMBO: How has being a Gol
den Girl affected your social life?
SHARON: Well, we practice on
Tuesday night, and I used to like
to go out on that night. There's
alot of times when I need to
study, and there's so much prac
tice sometimes I can't go out be
cause 1need to do my homework.
GUMBO: W hat's the hardest
thing about being a Golden Girl?
SHARON- Well, we have to get
the dances, so that we’re all ex
actly together, and I guess tht's
the hardest thing — not being too
quick or too slow. And it's also
hard trying to learn them real fast
and get it perfected for the next
game. Even two weeks isn't a lot
of time to get it all together.
GUMBO: How much do you
practice?
SHARON: It's usually an hour
before the band practices on
Wednesday and Friday and on
Tuesday we practice from 6:30 to

9:30. That’s when we learn the
dances, usually. We get the
music Tuesday and make it up for
either that week or the following
week. But sometimes its hard be
cause they'll give us a recording
that's real slow and then we’ll
make up a dance to fit the slow
version and then we’ll go to prac
tice and they play it twice as fast.
It’s hard when you have to
change things, and try to pick he
pace up a little bit.
GUMBO: What special occassions do the Golden Girls dance
at?
SHARON: Actually we're not
allowed to dance for anything
that the band doesn't attend.
Well, it just so happens that bas
ketball is an exception, because
we get to use our own music.
That’s the first time — it's going
to be so much fun because that’s
the first time we ever danced,
with anything other than the
band. We get to pick our own
music, which is great because
sometimes I don't particularly
care for the music we dance to.
We were in a competition last
year, though. We sent in a video
tape. And that was another ex
ception because we got to pick
our own music and we ended up
getting tenth (in the country.)

Duhon, Michael C.—Lafayette
East, Pamela L.—Baton Rouge
Ebarb, Stephani E.—Many
Edwards, Anne L. —New
Orleans

Ehrlicher, Matthew A.—Arabi
Elliott, Jerry V.—Prairieville
Ellis, Cynthia L.—New Orleans
Engelsman, Gregory—Baker

Escude’, Jody M.—Mansura
Eubanks, Jessica T.—Baton
Rouge
Faisal, Abu Bakar N.—Malaysia
Falgoust, Ginger M.—New
Orleans

Fargason, David P.—Baton
Rouge
Ferrus, Antonio—Guatemala
City
Fetter, Lisa M.—Coral Springs,
Fla.
Fitzgerald, Richard S.—Pearl
River

Fontenot, Carol Ann—Kaplan
Fontenot, Keith—Ville Platte
Fontenot, Kyle J.—Lake Charles
Foster, Roy V. Jr.—Shreveport

Fowler, Donald B. Jr.—
Shreveport
Franc, Christina L.—Baton
Rouge
Gaines, Michelle M.—New
Orleans
Gilmore, George F.—Baton
Rouge

Glover, Rodney J.—Jeanerette
Golemi, Dawn M.—Kenner
Gonzalez, Fernando L.—New
Orleans
Gonzalez, Nelson A.—Panama
City, Panama
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Granier, Steven John—Harvey
Green, Khemistria Mignonette—
NewOrleans
Clricgo, Yvette Maria—NewOrleans
Gros, Donna M.—Baton Rouge

Gros, Ward Thomas—Baton Rouge
(iuarino, Stephen Richard—Lake
Churles
Gucniot, Eric John—Houma
Guice, Catherine L.—Gretna

Guidry, Ann-Marie—Norco
Guidry, Kyle Jerome—Luling
Gutierrez, Cathey—Leesville
11abet, Orlando—Belize

Hamad, Beabak—Iraq
Handoko, Josaphat Supra—Indonesia
llarringon, Bradley M.—Belle
Chasse
llalter, Willia M.—Haynesville

Ilawkins, Baire Marie—NewOrleans
Hayes, Cindy B.—Leesville
Hebert, Randall J.—Alexandria
Hebert, Scott Michael—While Castle

Henderson, Monica Claire—
Lafayette
Hepworth, Candida N.—England
Hernandez, Tim David—Natch
itoches
Hickey, Nancy Lee—Louisville, KY

Hobbs, Anthony Joseph—New
Orleans
Hoffman, Hollis Louise—New
Orleans
Holland. Lynda Kaye—Vidalia
Holmes, Audrey Lynn—Hammond

Ju n io rs: Granier-H olmes
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Holmes, Sandra Leigh—Hammond
Hong, Bee Teng—Singapore
Homer, David W.—Prairieville
Hover, Steven Allen—Morgan City

Howell, Janies Steven—Murphy, NC
Hsu, Julie—Baton Rouge
Hulse, John G.—Baton Rouge
Hunt, Terri L.—Bogalusa

Issel, Laurie E.—Baton Rouge
Jackson, Peggie D.—New Orleans
Jackson Stephen David—Gretna
James, Lynwen Eira—U.K.

James, Mary Robin—Houma
Jante, Rachel E.—Alexandria
Jarreau, Joseph W.—New Roads
Johnson, Marcia—Lake Charles

Jones, Angela R.—West Monroe
Jones, Gisele Anjanique—New
Orleans
Jones, Kenneth Gerard—New
Orleans
Karno, Rebecca Jean—Metairie

Keller, Joell M—Morgan City
Kelley, David M.—Metairie
Kennedy, Pamela E.—Los Angeles,
CA
Kirkland, Deesi—Plaquemine

Laborde, Jolene—Bordelonville
Lambert, Rachel Ann—Norco
Lamcy, Johnathan Patrick—West In
dies
Landaiche, Andre Louis—Baton
Rouge
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Ju n io rs:H olmes— L andaiche

Lantlreau, Steven Kyle—Baton
Rouge
Landry, Jill Angela—New Orleans
LaRochelle, Barbara Joan —
Lafayette
LeBlanc, Julie Marie—Port Allen

l-eMarie, Mark S.—New Orleans
Lemoinc, Paul Jude—Cottonport
Levert, Daniel Marin—Gretna
Littleton, James Troy—West Monroe

Logiudice, Fran J.—Toledo
Louviere, Wendy Theresa—Houma
Lovio, David M.—Troy, MI
Lupo, Frances—El Paso, TX

Mndere, Dawn M.—Destrehan
Major, Yvette Renee
Mahler, Melissa Louise
Marchiafava, Maegan M.—Baton
Rouge

Marley, Kay A.—West Monroe
Marrero, Roxanne—Baton Rouge
Marlin, David J.—New Orleans
Marlin, Terri L.—New Roads

Martinez, Manuel E.—Guatemala
Mason, Christine Faye—Opelousas
Maughn, Lenny—New York, NY
Mays, Alan C.—Shreveport

McAllister, Mindy M —New
i >rleans
McCarthy, Renee L.—New Orleans
McClain, Robyn Anne—Baton
Rouge
McCole, Timothy Sean—Shreveport

Ju n io rs: L andreau M cCole
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Jay Davis
Jay Davis is a rather unobtru
sive looking guy. This Monroebred Architecture major seems at
an initial glance to be just the sort
o f individual who would consider
7000 cubic gallons of fermented
barley and an exhaustive supply
of ZZ Top tapes to be the height
of cultural nirvana. Although it is
true that perhaps Mr. Davis (or
any o f us, for that matter) would
indeed find such a scenario rather
inviting, beneath his calm , ortho
dox exterior lies a virtual plumbshaft of disturbing creative ten
sion. No, Jay isn’t one of those
fashionably pained artistes who
lolls around in a filthy uptown
loft and occasionally turns to
gnawing shards of glass to obtain
th e c o rre c t in s p ira tio n a l d e 
m eanor, he is instead simply a
insightfully talented young man
who has an intriguing yen for
illustrating the distorted. Despite
their perhaps surreal nature, any
one who has ever viewed any of
Jay ’s distended and very often
multi-nippled works knows that
they have a unique quality that
d eserv es to be harped upon.
Since we here at the Gumbo feel
th a t u n s o lic ite d p u b lic ity is
perhaps our divine calling, we
felt th at a h a rd -h ittin g , gutw renching, oh-so-revealing in
terview with Jay was indeed cal
led for. But then ag ain , that
would be incredibly corny. So we
instead decided to simply talk to
him.
GUMBO: Jay, all serious artists
and even classro o m d oodlers
have artistic roots somewhere in
their past. What were some of
your first artistic endeavors?
JAY: U m m m m , well I do re
member drawing naked people in

dramatis personae

about first grade, but 1 think that
was m ore developm ental than
artistic. Besides, I got in trouble.
GUMBO: Yeah, didn’t we all.
Anything else?
JA Y : L em m e see. Y eah, car
wrecks! Lots of car wrecks. M an
gled fenders, stuff like that. Also
a lot o f dragons. Dragons are tun
to d ra w . I still draw a huge

am ount o f drag o n s, it's ther
apeutic.
GUMBO: Not to mention Freu
dian. So Jay, were these first
“ w orks” o f art what eventually
led you into your present artistic
state o f mind?
JAY: No, not really. The surreal
always did intrest and amuse me,
but as an artist a had always been

a strict realist. I simply thought
that was how things should be
presented.
GUMBO: When did you begin to
allow
your
talents
to
um m m ...w ander?
JAY: One of my design instruc
tors here at LSU, a man by the
name of Ed Prannick, recognized
my talent and proceeded to open
my mind up to the world of dis
tortion. He sort o f made drawing
distended, demonic she-hags and
melting faces a FUN thing to do.
It’s really fun to take mundane,
everyday objects and distort them
in every way imaginable.
GUMBO: Oh yeah, being a wri
ter m yself I know exactly what
you mean! A nyw ay, your de
clared major is Architecture and
despite your various creative deviances, seems to be the vocation
you wish to make your own. Do
you plan to integrate any of your
ab stract vision into your
architecture, or do you simply
want to design functional build
ings you will be well paid for?
JAY: A lthough recieving sub
stantial financial compensation is
definitely on my mind, I believe
one can be a useful architect and
extremely creative at the same
time. Even buildings can be dis
torted in ways that make them
more interesting and noticeable.
Every building I design will basi
cally be a cool piece of art.
G U M B O : T h a t is i n d e e d a
worthy ambition. But tell us, ex
actly what is your ultimate goal in
life, besides designing buildings
you can frame?
JAY: To be utterly, absolutely,
unexcuseably FAMOUS.
J. Steve Zaffuto

McPhaul, John D.—Monroe
McVey, Jeff A.—Baton Rouge
Meek, Patricia L.—Baton Rouge
Mehnert, Thorsten—West Germany

Melancon, Shanon James—Eunice
Melton, Tony R.—Bastrop
Mendoza, Juan R.—Guatamala
Meyer, Gene Orth—River Ridge

Meyers, Rhonda G.—Baton Rouge
MhmAin, Hamdan—Iran
Michelli, Jamie Marie—Metairie
Miller, Bobby Lynn—Haughton

Miller, Lisa Michelle—Lake Charles
Mitchell, Tanya Lynette—Washing
ton D.C.
Mora, Jose R.—Destrehan
Moran, Rhonda Elaine—Pearl River

Moreifa, Roberto A.—El Salvador
Morel, Michele Renee—Luling
Morgan, Kenneth D.—Mandeville
Mouch, Suzanne Elizabeth—Port
Allen

Muller III, Harold Charles—Metairie
Ngo, Hai Q.D.—Baton Rouge
Nicholson, Blair A—Baton Rouge
Nouth, Kalliawatey—Baton Rouge

Nunez, Julie Louise—Meraux
Nunez, Mark C—Meraux
Oakes, Amanda R—Baton Rouge
Osborne, Jeff Daniel—New Orleans

Ju n io rs: M c P h a u l,-Osborne
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Ourso, Darrell P.—Donaldsonville
Owens, Veronica Renee—Bastrop
Paddock, Lori Diane—Baton Rouge
Palomo, Jaime Francisco—El Sal
vador

Panepinto, Barrye K.—Plaquemine
Paninski, Donna Lee—Syracuse, NY
Parker, Edwin Leigh—Brandon, MS
Parks, Ken E.—Slidlell

Parrott III, Bennie James—Chicago,
IL
Pastor, John F.—Houma
Pavur, Bradd Michael—NewOrleans
Peavy, Sheila Kaye—Jena

Pecquet, Charles Francis—Pori Allen
Perkins, Kathleen Noel—Baton
Rouge
Perrin, Larry A.—New Orleans
Peterson, Alonzo F.—Pineville

Peterson, Renee A.—Baton Rouge
Petters, Brian—Dade City, FL
Phan, Henry D.—New Orleans
Phang, Mun Hoe—Malaysia

Phillips, R. Kelly—Lafayette
Picot, Yvette A.—New Orleans
Porciau, Yvette—Livonia
Prescott, Pike Edward—NewOrleans

Prestridge, Richie—Baton Rouge
Pua, Tee Lee—Malaysia
Puglicse, Alois—Virgin Islands
Quinealty, Mitsi Michelle—Baton
Rouge
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Ju n io rs: Ourso— Quinealty

Rajah, Benny—Malaysia
Rayers, Denise M.—Harahan
Rea II, Charles W.—Baton Rouge
Reed, Lisa E. Canada

Richard, Elizabeth A.—Opelousas
Richard, Jeffrey Oliver—Baton
Rouge
Rivera, Evanglio—Panama
Rivers, Tarius J.—New Orleans

Roach, Vickie Michele—Pineville
Robichaux, Reagan E.—Houma
Rodriguez, Cecilia V.—HArahan
Rodriguez, Peter D.—St. Amant

Ronka. Jaana Tuullikki—Finland
Round, Amber Lynette—Pearl River
Roussel, Rob—Reserve
Roy, Darren Michael. Arabi

Roy, Kevin M—Opelousas
Rube, Dawn Michelle—Baton Rouge
Rushlow, Kevin H.—Baton Rouge
Russo, Edmond J.—New Orleans

Russo, Jason Avery—New Orleans
Sale, Preston Kirk—Salisbury, NC
Sanderson, Amy Louise—New
Orleans
Sasser. Kathleen Louise—Livingston

Savoy, Shannon Dayle—Prairieville
Scheurer, Becky Ann—Metairie
Schexnayder, Kevin Thomas—River
Ridge
Schexnayder, Paul Wight—New
Iberia

Juniors: R ajah-Shexnayder
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Schilling, Darren B.—Ml. Hermon
Scott, Nicole Llnette—Shreveport
Schowalter, Paul O.—Matairie
Schumacher, Jerry Floumey—New
Orleans

Seidenglanz, Robert Scott—Port
Allen
Seller, David D.—Sulphur
Shaw, Anne P.—Raymond
Shields, Rhonda Lynn—Mandeville

Short, J. ‘Keith’—Baton Rouge
Silva, Manuel Estuardo—Guatemala
Simmons, Joseph Alan—Baton
Rouge
Simon, Troy A.—Metairie

Smailus, Thomas O.—West Ger
many
Smith, Aaron John—Houma
Smith, Carolyn Hutson—Baton
Rouge
Stevenson, Ruben E.—New Orleans

Stout, John E., Jr.—Pumpkin Center
Sutanto, Samuel H.—Indonesia
Tan, Ban Seng—Singapore
Tan, Cindy Lilliane—Baton Rouge

Taylor, Linda Dawn—New Orleans
Teague, Dana Katherine—Denham
Springs
Terrell, Monica Sabrina—Slidell
Thevenot, Thomas N.—Metairie

Thompson, Traci L.—Colleyville.TX
Thompson, Vonda Kaye—Amite
Tillery, Lenard Jr.—New Orleans
Timmer, Karin Susanne—Surinatte
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Ju n io rs: Scliilling-T inuner

Freshm an Denese M erritt
wasted no time upon arriving at
LSU to become involved. Her
first semester here she auditioned
for “ Three Men on a Horse,”
and won the role of the Hotel
Maid. She also joined the Col
lege Republicans, shortly which
she was elected to the board.
Copy Editor David Grenkevich
talked with Denise at her tempor
ary residence, Blake Dorm. This
18-year-old is originally from
Arkansas, but now calls Delhi,
La. her home town. Her junior
and senior years were spent at the
Louisiana School for Math, Sci
ence and the Arts in Natch
itoches.
GUMBO: What’s the most im
portant thing in your life right
now?
DENESE: Balancing a social life
with the academics.
GUMBO: Tell me about your in
volvement with the College Re
publicans.
DENESE: At registration they
had all these little tables set up
and I got a flyer that had the meet
ing dates. I stuck it on my door,
when the first one that came
around, I went. I knew I wanted
to get involved with that, I hadn’t
been able to in high school.. .The
night they were taking nomina
tions for general board member
— member at large — somebody
turned around and said, “ Would
you like to nominated, would you
mind?” and I said, “ No, not at
all,” and they did. The night they
gave their speeches and voted
was dress rehearsal for us (Three
Men on a Horse), the night be
fore we went on. I had stage
makeup on; I had a girl pick me
up at the theatre and drive out

d r a m
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there and wait in front of the Un
ion with the car running. I ran in,
gave my speech and then ran out.
After I ran out, I ran back in and
said, “ Oh yeah, can I vote?”
GUMBO: Did you have your
costume on, too?
DENESE: N o, we w e re n ’t
allowed to leave in our costumes
— I had a little maid costume — I
had a flag skirt. It’s a skirt my
grandmother made me out of two
hankerchiefs, and it’s got “ I
Love America.” Pretty comball.

p e rs o n a e

but I didn’t want to go around
shaking hands, so that was the
gimick I used. I guess red, white
and blue that day, just look like a
walking patriot or something.
GUMBO: So why Republicans?
DENESE: I’ve never called my
self a Republican or Democrat or
party, but I am basically con
servative in what I would like to
see for the country.
GUMBO: What does your work
on the board consist of?
DENESE: Mostly I represent the

new m em bers...I’ve done the
same thing as the other members
of the board and of the club, and
working phone banks for local
candidates and handing out
flyers. Mostly it’s been vocal in
what I’ve done, just talking to
people, encouraging them to go,
tell them it has a lot to offer.
GUMBO: Are you involved in
any other organizations here on
campus?
DENESE: I ’m w ing-rep, in
house council here at Blake. We
really actively meet every Tues
day night, it usually lasts for ab
out an hour and a half. We’ve
gotten a lot of things done. I think
the RHA is more active than the
SGA, to be honest. We actually
get things done. Personally, in
addition to representing a resi
dent hall, I organized a Willy
Wonka movie party...another
thing that I’ve done, I was cochairman for Fall Fever that was
h e ld o v e r in E v a n g e lin e
Horseshoe. We had something
that was very unique, we had a
pamper parlor. What this was,
we tried to figure out a way to
raise money and also have fun. I
thought a service oriented booth
would be more profitable than
some where you’d have to make a
lot of investments, like hot dogs,
or something like that. So we
kind of played around with that.
When I suggested massage...it
was chaos for a little bit, and then
they admitted that they liked it,
only we didn’t like the connota
tions of massage parlor so we cal
led it a pamper parlor.
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Toye, Scan Louis—Metairie
Trahan, Timothy D.—Lake Arthur
Trahan, Leigh Ellen—New Orleans
Tran, Thanh Ngoc—Leesville

Tribaldos, Marianella—Panama Re
public
Trosclair, Julie Lyn—Sulphur
Tubbs, Angela Nannette—Baton
Rouge
Turner, Jason C.—Ville Platte

Tweedel, Don R.—Baton Rouge
Urrutia, Luis Armando—El Salvador
Vega III, B. Clark—Donaldsonville
Vick, Brian David—Berwick

Victor, Voh Paul—Thibodaux
Vizier, Donna G.—Galliano
Wade, Mike A.—Lake Charles
Wainwright, Cameron Thomas—
Hammond

Wallace, Maureen Lynette—Pineville
Walsh, Christopher A. —Baton
Rouge
Walsh, JoAnne—Baton Rouge
Walton, Steven Clark—Denham
Springs

Warren, Keith Reynolds—Metairie
Watson, Jeanine Rolande—Slidell
Watson, Lisa Ann—Baton Rouge
Whitten, Scott T.—Houma

White, Devorie Lynn—Lafayette
White, Tasha V.—Miami,FL
Wibisono, Imam—Indonesia
Widjaja, Hendra K—Baton Rouge
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Ju n io rs: T oije— W idjaja

Williams, Angela Renee—Kenner
Williams, Sandra Juanita—New
Orleans
Wnkeler, Laura A.—New Orleans
Wong, Voon Chong—Malaysia

Woodward, Steve M.—Kenner
Ybos, Yvette,J.—Slidell
Yeh, Ting Ting—Ranchos Palos
Verdes

While the majority of fresh
men entering LSU do so the fall
after graduating from high
school, a smaller number of
freshmen enter late, after sitting
out of school for a while. Perhaps
an even smaller number is those
who enter LSU before graduating
from high school. Seventeenyear-old Juliette Clark is one of
those. Copy Editor David Grenkevich spoke with this "early
admission;” their conversation is
recreated here.
GUMBO: Tell me about the high
sc h o o l you a tte n d e d (th e
Louisiana School for Math, Sci
ence and Arts).
JULIETTE: For the Lousiana
School you had to take alot of test
and interviews...to get in...It’s
good preparation for college in
that you’re living away from
home and you have to do your
laundry and you have to keep up
with your classes. You have to
tell yourself to do everything;
you don’t have your mom and
your dad standing there telling
you what to do. But, I didn’t real
ly like it, because it was so strict
and...I didn’t like a lot of the
administrators. So I decided to go
ahead and come here rather than
go back to my old high school.
GUMBO: How was it that you
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could enter college before gra
duating from high school?
JULIETTE: The policy here is
that you have to have, I believe,
four Englishes to get in. I had all
my Englishes and I had a high
enough score on the ACT —
well, I didn t really get in on my
ACT though, because I hadn’t
gotten it back. I got in on my
tenth grade SAT scores. That’s
basically how I’m here before
finishing high school.
GUMBO: So do you have a high
school diploma?
JULIETTE: I have no diploma.
I’m a high school drop out, tech

p e rs o n a e
nically.
GUMBO: In what ways was the
Louisiana School strict?
JULIETTE: It was strict curfew
wise, what you could do, what
you couldn’t do. It was like they
were trying to keep everybody’s
parents happy and so they had to
keep people who were really
strict happy...they had some stu
pid rules.
GUMBO: What did your parents
think about your coming here
rather than going back to high
school?
JULIETTE: Oh, my mother was
pushing for this. I mean she was
pushing for this all the way. She
started telling me, ‘‘Oh, if you’re
not happy there, why don’t you
go to LSU next year?” And I go,
“ Well, I don’t know, can I do
that?” I kind of thought about
staying at the Louisiana School,
but I was really unhappy there,
and I didn’t want to go back to
public high school in Gretna so I
went ahead and decided this was
the best choice.
GUMBO: How do you like the
freedom you’ve found in col
lege?
JULIETTE: It’s great! I like it so
hnuch!...! get to do more things

than if I lived at home. I’m even
doing better a lot better grade
wise than at Louisiana School
and it’s not because Louisiana
School was harder but it was be
cause it was kind of an oppressive
atmosphere. And I’m happy and
so I’m able to do better.
GUMBO: How do you do with
out someone looking over your
shoulder?
JULIETTE: I’ve had my days
that I’ve been late to class, and a
couple times I’ve missed class. I
suppose that if my mother was
over here I would be going to
class on the dot every single time.
I would have everything done. I
would probably have my home
work done the night after I went
to class.

Juniors: W lliams-Y oes
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Aguillard, DavidGlenn—NewRoads
Ainsworth,Laura A.—Bogalusa
Albritton, Staci Dawn—West
Monroe
Alford, Julie C.—Baton Rouge

Alipio, Gary Lip—Harahan
Alison, Stephen H.—Bush
Alleman, Mary D.—England
Allen, Pamela Ann—New Orleans

Allen, Resi LaChelle—Zachary
Ambers, Christopher Percy—Monroe
Ancar, Kenneth Ray Jr.—Boothville
Anderson, Charles Kerty—DeRidder

Andrews, Felicia A.—Nursing
Andrews, Melissa Kay—Sugartown
Andrus, Mary Margaret—Lafayette
Antie, Dean Joseph—Dueche

Arbour, Stephen V.—Houston,TX
Arceneaux, Nanette Theresa—
Lafayette
Archer, Stephen W.—Gainesville,
FL
Atkins, Deana L.—Lafayette

August, Lanore Ann—Lake Charles
Augusta, Theresa M.—Donaldsonville
Azare, Janeen Rene—Abbeville
Babin, Sherry Ann—Gonzales

Bankston, Vonda Marie—Baton
Rouge
Barber, Rupert Todd—Sulphur
Barbin, Jane Marie—Kenner
Barcia, Kathleen M.—New Orleans

Sophomores: A guillard - Barcia

Barker, Cecily D.—New Orleans
Barnes, Maureen Allison—Metairie
Bartholomew, Sandy A.—Vacherie
Barton, Nancy Denise—Clinton

Bass, Tracy L.—New Orleans
Baudouin, Steven James—Zachary
Beach, Lauren Anna—Monroe
Beeman, Chad Anthony—Gonzales

Beers, Joseph C.—Shreveport
Beime, Dianne Claire—NewOrleans
Bendeck, Marcia Irene—Honduras
Benn, Stella McDonald—New
Orleans

Bennett, Sheara A.—New Iberia
Benton, Tommy H.—Gretna
Beres, Frank Scott—Lewisville, TX
Bergens, Lisa Marie—Metairie

Begeron, Stacy Lynn—Gonzales
Berthelot, Jamie Ann—Port Vincent
Bertram, Michelle L.—Slidell
Beyer, Elizabeth M.—Baton Rouge

Bienvenu, Larry Auguste—Chalmette
Bigner, Mamie E.—New Orleans
Blackburn. Lederick—Franklinton
Blackwell, William Todd—Frank
linton

Blanco. Theresa M.—Morgan City
Bololle, Armand Bob—Marrero
Bordelon, Ten C.—Metairie
Boudreaux, Rebecca Ann—Thibodaux

Sophomores: Barker— Boudreaux
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Boudwin, Craig Anthony—Houma
Bourgoync, Sharon Marie—Brusly
Bourque, Ina Mary—Gonzales
Braud, Corey Lynne—Baton Rouge

Brehen, Watne John—Houma
Brown, Fay Anette—Slidell
Brown, Tammie L.—New Orleans
Browning, Kethy B.—Baton Rouge

Bruce, Allen Roshell—Lake Provi
dence
Brunet, Duane Anthony—Cut Off
Buitrago, Yvette Marie—New
Orleans
Burleson, Russell Austin—Leesville

Burnell, Chuck, Paul—Denham
Springs
Burney, Lisa Renee—Shreveport
Byler, Mignon Elizabeth—New
Iberia
Caeser, Bridgette Donetta—Lake
Charles

Calahan, Danielle Lynn—New
Orleans
Cambre, Amy Marie—Port Vincent
Cannon, David Anthony—Pineville
Cannon, Nancy Gayle—Tulsa, OK

Cardarella, Jennifer Lee—New
Orleans
Cardwell, Jane C.—Raceland
Carios, Kelly Ann—Belle Chasse
Carradine, John Rembert—Baton
Rouge

Carubba III, Samuel S.V.—Marrero
Casas, Antonio R.—Marrero
Cascio, Cedric John—Metairie
Cayer, Karen Ann—Baton Rouge
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Sophomores: Boudwin-Cayer

Caycaux, Joseph Robert Patrick—
Mauritius
Chaney, Margaret Annette—Sugartown
Charbonnet, Alura Kay—Baton
Rouge
Chatellier, Yvette—Mandeville

Christmas, Dana Yolander—New
Orleans
Clary, Laura Diane—Baton Rouge
Claypool, Charles Alan—Madison
Clement, Alden A.—Reserve

Clement, Paul Gerard—Baton Rouge
Cole, Paula Jane—New Iberia
Coleman, Carla Nadine—Edgard
Colgan, Kirk—Des Moines, Iowa

Comeaux, Karen E.—Belle Chasse
Conrad, Charlene M.—NewOrleans
Cowart, Roman S.—New Orleans
Coyle, Beverly Ann—Luling

Crews, Loretta L.—Deville
Crockette, Jene Lynn—Slidell
Croy, Veronica Lane—Metarie
Cruzado, George Henry—New
Orleans

Cummings. Byron Lee—Denham
Springs
Curiel, Julio F.—Aruba
Daigle. Barbara Davis—BatonRouge
Dalton, Tracey Lynn—New Orleans

Daniels, Urict Claremon—New
Orleans
Damall, Charles Wheeler—Fmklin
Davis, Keenan Michael—New
Orleans
Deal, Charlotte Ann—Baton Rouge

Sophomores: Cayeux— Deal
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Deatherage, Deise Barnes—Walker
Dees, Derek John—Alesandria
DelMonle, Diana Michele—Slidell
Desselle, Andreana Catherine—
Garyville

Devillier, Lesley A—Breaux Bridge
Devine, Bryan James—NewOrleans
Dickhute, Barry Gregg—Baton
Rouge
Dip, Maria Dolores—Honduras

Dismer, Michael David—Morgan
City
Dixon, J. D'Ann—Homer
Dollis, Michelle M.—New Orleans
Dominque, Dana Elizabeth—
Lafayette

Doolin, Connie Sue—Folsom
Drez, Cherie Mary—Metarie
Dry, Kathryn Ann—Baton Rouge
Ducre, Richard J.—Slidell

Duet Angela Marie—Golden
Meadow
Dugars, Orlando Cepeda—New
Orleans
Dugas, Michele M—Loreauville
Dugas, Steven E.—Baton Rouge

Dunn, James Edward—Montpelier
Dupuy, Michelle Deane—New
Orleans
Earls, Elisabeth Anne—NewOrleans
Eaton, Ashley David—Lafayette

Edwards, Gary B—Pollock
Elkins, Nancy M.—Bossier City
Eisen, Peter Edwin—Lake Charles
Engerl, John Joseph—Metairie
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Sophomores:D catherage-Engert

Eymard, Rhonda Lynn—Buras
Fairchild II, James C.—Metairie
Falcon, Janell Marie—Baton Rouge
Faraji, Eshageh-Iran

Famum, Robert S.—Slidell
Faust, Sonia Michelle—St. Francisville
Fazio, Todd J.—DeRidder
Ferrara, Aangela Leigh—Metairie

Fimiin, Elizabeth Faith—New Roads
Fitzgerald, Thomas Edward—Arabi
Fit/morris III, John Donellan—New
Orleans
Flores, Mark Daniel—River Ridge

Mowers, Leslie R.—Baton Rouge
Flugence, Yolanda Yvette—New
Iberia
Fontenot, Angela Catherine—WakeHeld
Fontenot, Lisa Ann—New Iberia

Fontenot, Tracey Ann—Slidell
Ford, Lauren Elizabeth—Lake
Charles
Formica, Santos G.—Venezuela
Forsythe, Yancy Joseph—Reserve

Franklin, Tina Novellette—Houston,
TX
Fremin, Michelle L.—New Iberia
Frieman, Becky Lynn—Metairie
Fulham, Patrick William—Metarie

Fuselier, Yvette Monique—Lafayette
Futch, Rylan R—West Monroe
Games, Michelle Renee—Peru, IN
Gandy, Robin P.—Ferriday

Sophomores: F ymard-— Gandij
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With a schedule like LSU
quarterback Tom H odson’s,
Gumbo Copy E ditor David
Grenkevich had a hard time
arranging an interview. But final
ly, just after the Tigers wrapped
up a 9-1-1 regular season, Sports
Information came through, and
the Gumbo is able to present the
thoughts and words of the sopho
more from Matthews, La.
GUMBO: Tell me about your re
cruitment, say, as opposed to a
highly recruited player such as
Harvey Williams.
TOM: Well, I don’t think I was as
highly recruited as Harvey and a
couple other guys, but I was pret
ty highly recruited. Stanford,
LSU, Tulane, Michigan — they
recruited me, but I pretty much
decided I was coming to LSU, I
guess during my senior year. I
knew where I was coming, I just
wanted to make sure. This is the
place for me. I never regretted
coming here and I’m glad I’m
here.
GUMBO: Tell me about working
under Archer as opposed to
working under Arnsparger as
head coaches.
TOM: Well, it’s been pretty
much the same, I guess, because
I’ve had the same coach. Coach
Zaunbrecher is the quarterback
coach and he was here under both
staffs. It’s the same for me. I’ve
become more involved in the
team, I think. I’m getting older
now, and I think it’s easier for the
younger guys to relate to Coach
Archer because he’s not that
much older than us. I think he can
relate to our problems and things
we just want to talk about...
GUMBO: Think back to the
game you first started (against
Texas A&M, 1986), describe
your feelings at the time.
TOM: I was really nervous. I re
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member getting off the bus and
coming into the stadium. I never
had a feeling like that before —
that much nervousness. It carried
on for a while on the field, until
like the second series when I
finally completed a pass and it
just felt like I was playing foot
ball again, playing in high school
again. The competition level is
much higher, and the players are
a lot better on the college level,
but things just started clicking,
and instinct kind of takes over
and you just go with the flow.
GUMBO: Were you aware yoi.
photo would be run on the covers
of some sports magazines (such
as The Sporting News)l
TOM: It was a surprise to me and
to my family. I think everyone
was really excited about it. It was
a real great honor for me.
GUMBO: Regardless of winning
or losing the SEC title, which
bowl would you have prefered to
play in, given the choice?
TOM: Well, the Sugar Bowl is
always nice because that means
we won the conference and prob
ably be highly ranked...T he
Orange Bowl would be nice to go
back to. I’ve heard a lot about the
Orange Bowl, it’s supposed to be
one of the better ones. I’m not
real picky, I like to play a good
team in a bowl.

p e rs o n a e

GUMBO: What are your feelings
on college players getting paid?
TOM: I kind of have mixed feel
ings. I think it’d be nice to have
some spending money, because
we can’t work during the year. I
know a lot of players that don’t
have money, and don’t come
from families that have a lot of
money. So they have to work in
the summer...to make whatever
they’re going to spend. But then
again I think it may get out of
control, and some college’s may
pay more than others. Then you
get under-the-table money. It
could get out of hand, and I can
see that too, so I kind of have
mixed feelings on that issue.
GUMBO: How has the fame of
being an LSU celebrity affected
your life?
TOM: Well, I think it’s made me
a more outgoing person...to be
able to speak to people and just
talk to them. Because people
want to talk to me, and I don’t
want to be rude or give that im
pression, so I try to...communi
cate with other people.
GUMBO: How do you think peo
ple see you as an individual,
aside from football?
TOM: It’s hard for just the aver
age person that doesn’t know me
to separate the football player
from the person, but people that

know me — my friends — I think
we get along well and I like just
about everybody. I think I get
along well with most of my team
mates and friends and family...
GUMBO: What interests do you
have besides football?
TOM: I like to play basketball,
and I’m just starting to get into
hunting and fishing. I never was
much of a fisher or a hunter. I
know that seems odd, for being
from where I’m from, but I’m
starting to get into that because a
lot of guys on the team do that,
and it’s something to do when
we’re not playing football.
GUMBO: Tell me about your
academic goals.
TOM: (laughing) I ’d like to
graduate from LSU someday. It
may take me awhile, five years I
guess...I’m going into more of a
sports curriculum. I’d like to be a
coach someday, hopefully on a
college level.
GUMBO: What are your plans
after LSU?
TOM: I’d love to keep playing
and play in the NFL, but if that
doesn’t work out — injuries or if
I’m not good enough — I’ll have
something to fall back on. A de
gree from LSU will help me get a
job and hopefully I can stay in the
football area, coaching prefer
ably.
GUMBO: So, tell me about dat
ing. Do you get many dates?
TOM: (smiling broadly) I’ve had
some dates. I know quite a few
people and I meet a lot of people.
Being a football player and being
a quarterback, I guess, helps me
meet a lot of girls. I date — I do
date, (laughing)
GUMBO: I guess time could be a
problem.
TOM: During the season it’s kind
of tough. I don’t go out much on
weekdays. I go out after the
games and (laughing) I get an
opportunity to meet a lot of peo
ple. I don’t know if that answers
your question, (still laughing)

Garciade Paredes, Diana I—Panama
Gary, Jared P.—Lafayette
Gaudin, Kytara A.—Donaldsonville
Gauthreaux, Joy Lynn—Harvey

Geier, Jennifer Angele—Harahan
Gelpi, Christie I.—New Orleans
Gibbs, Madelynn E,—New Orleans
Gilder, Rustin A.—Crowley

Giron, Dawn Michelle—Opelousas
Giroir, David Patrick—Morgan City
Goff, Mary Anne—New Orleans
Goldstein, Maria Elaine

Gondron, Deidre Ann—Loreauville
Goodman, Wendy—Baton Rouge
Granera, Sonia Liss—Metairie
Green, Tanya Ann—Houma

Greene, Roberto L.—Panama
Greig, l^ah Marie—Lafayette
Grier, TerTy R.—Baton Rouge
Guidry, Paula Marie—Sunset

Guidry, TriCia N.—Opelousas
Ouillary, Lamonica Ann—New
Iberia
Gurie, Jeff A.—Jena
Haase, Michelle Patricia—New
Orleans

Halvorsen, Kirsti Lomell—Slidell
Hampton, Jacinda Linnette—New
Orleans
Hardy, Rhoman Jerard—Lake
Charles
Hawkins, Dal Marie—New Orleans

Sophomores: Garcia de Paredes— H amLins
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Hebert, Roxanne Marie—Kaplan
Hendrick III, Matthew James—
Metairie
Heltz, Rachel A.—Reserve
Hendricks, Michael Wayne—New
Orleans

Hiels, James M.—Ehrhadt, SC
Hill, Christian M.—Baton Rouge
Hill, Gerard J.—Brusly
Hill, Tampy H.—Baton Rouge

Hladky, Dana Anne—Folsom
Holmes, Rena Yvette—Avondale
Holmes, Torn Gale—Baton Rouge
Hooker V, Edwin Stanton, Newport
Beach, CA

Hooper, David William—Chalmette
Hoover. Keith Gerald—Metairie
Howat, Heidi Marie—Chalmette
Huckaby, Kimberly Chrystal—New
Orleans

Huxen, Lisa Ann—Chalmette
Insler, Stephen N.—Morgan City
Jackson, Pamela Charlene—Harvey
Janiszewski, Elizabeth Joanna—Ale
xandria

Jarlsjo, Bcnet Arne, Sweden
Jenkins, Jeffrey Scott—Greenwell
Springs
Johnson Jr., Franklin R.—Baton
Rouge
Johnson, John P.—Violet

Johnson. Lori Renee—Grambling
Johnson Jr., Paul Ray—<jreenwell
Springs
Jolivette, Larry James—New Iberia
Jones, Michelle Lynn—Franklinton

Sophomores: H ebert-Jones

•rJoseph, Brian Keith—New Orleans
Joseph, Nancy Nicole—LaPlace
Kalbaugh, Steven D.—Metairie
Kalmalmokhtar, Mohn Nasir—
Malaysia

Kelly, Bernadette Marie—Dnenver,
CO
Kelly, Katherine Kay—Houma
Kennedy, Brian Paul—New Orleans
Kennedy, Lori Ann—New Orleans

King, Cherlynn—Alexandria
Kohler, Joseph Francis—New
Orleans
Konfroik, Deanna L.—New Orleans
Koraca, Connie Gladys—Metairie

Kugler, Susan Elizabeth—Norco
LaCour, Carla C.—New Orleans
Lacour, Michelle Gail—Meraux
Lacour. Valerie Renee—Alexandria

Lai, Ormond W.—Alexandria
Lambert, Brian—New Orleans
Langhart, Sandy M.—Baton Rouge
Lapeyrouse, Quentin L.—Houma

Lastrapes, Robin Noel—Lafayette
Lawrence, David Wade— Mobile
LeBlanc, Laura E.—Sunshine
LeBlanc, Richelle Anne—Morgan
City

Lecesne, Jill Marie—New Orleans
LeDee, David C.—Opeloussas
Ledet, Nadine Marie—New Orleans
Lee 111, Allen Francis—Baton Rouge

Sophomores: Joseph— L ee
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Lewis, Kaysha deAnna—Lafayette
Lewis, Mary N.—Monroe
Ligh, Randy Bryan—Houston, TX
Llort, Belinda—El Salvador

Lockley, Dionne Ladine—Leesville
Lodato, Amy E.—Slidell
Lopez-Boyance, EllenClaire—
Miami Beach, FL
Lott, Rebecca Jo, Walker

Loudon, Cheryl Denise—New
Orleans
LouisJr., AlfredJames—Omaha, NE
Mabry, Dwan Shirmelle—Independ
ence
Mackey, Alida P.—Port Sulphur

Mader, Lisa Marie—New Orleans
Magno, Lidel Elena—Gretna
Malatesta, Eric J.—Baton Rouge
Mall, Kyle E.—Wheaton, IL

Maiscalco, Joseph M.—NewOrleans
Marcus, Michael H.—Lafayette
Marenco, Angeles A.—Metairie
Martin, Timothy Brian—Houston,
TX

Matheme, Tika A.—Larose
Mayeur, Ladenna Carriker—Slidell
McBride, Charles Robert—Baton
Rouge
McCain, Dennis Mitchell—Lafayette

McClanahan, Ron C.—Baton Rouge
McDowell, Charles F.—Baton
Rouge
McMurray, Mike Joseph—Mandeville
McWabb, Frankie W.—Greenwell
Springs
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Sophomores: Lewis— M cM abb

Mcaux, Brian K.—Lafayette
Melancon, Gary Francis—Baton
Rouge
Menard, Carla Ann—Lafayette
Mendoza, Tammy Marie—Metairie

Merle, Michele Renee
Meyer, Michael John—NewOrleans
Miceli, Melissa Francesca—Metairie
Milioto, Andrea Maria—LaPlace

Miller, Lizette A.—Lafayette
Miller, Troy C.—Grand Isle
Miller. V. Jeff—Meridian, MS
Millet, Deane Michelle—Harahan

Millet, StephenCharles—Mandeville
Milligan, Karen L.—New Orleans
Mills, John Gardner—Zachary
Miltenberger, Lori Anne—Slidell

Mitchell, Mark ForTest—Kentwood
Monk, Kimberly Rebecca—Baton
Rouge
Mohd-Taid, Badrol Hisham—
Malaysia
Montague, Roy C.—New Orleans

Montalbano, Sharon Marie—
Metairie
Moore, Shari Leigh—Baton Rouge
Morgan, Darin N.—Baton Rouge
Morgan, Dorothy Ann—Jacksonville

Muddapu, Indu—Ruston
Munster, Ann Marie—Covington
Murphy, Agela Latrice—New
Orleans
Muzik, Robert Charles—New
Orleans

Sophomores: M eaux- M u zik
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Najuar, CraigStephen—BatonRouge
Nash, Stephanie Eloise—Texas City,
TX
Navarre, Julie Anne—Cut Off
Nelson, Don Michael—Marthaville

Nettles, Laurie Elizabeth—Kenner
Nguyen, Anh-Thu Thi—Harvey
Nguyen, Elvij Cuong—Harvey
Noto, J'Lene Renee—Bay St. Louis,
MS

O'Brien, Kuthy Ann—River Ridge
O'Brien, Patti Jo—Manero
Ong, Adele V.—Metairie
Orgeron, Lisa—Cut Off

Ostendorf, David Weidert—New
Orleans
Owens, Kristine C.—Jackson
Pacella, Nancy M.—Kenner
Parker, Glinda S.—Baton Rouge

Partney, Christine Renee—LaPlace
Patel, Sima—Metairie
Pax, Stephen Joseph—New Orleans
Peavy, Earl Wayne—Jena

Pecquet, Andrew E.—Port Allen
Perdomo, Toni A.—Lafayette
Perez, Frak Earl—Baton Rouge
Pekins, Catherine Helene—DeRidder

Pettigrew, Belinda A.—Baton Rouge
Pham, Hung Van—Nha Trang
Pizani, Mark James—Grand Isle
Plaisance, Benita Ann—NewOrleans
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Sophomores: M aju ar-P izani

Freshman Tonya Stoute, while
not actually highly visible on
LSU’s campus, is a national
celebrity — well, sort of. She
was s e le c te d as th e 5 0 th
A n niversary R ice F estiv al
Queen. The festival, though held
in Crowley, La., is international
in its theme. Copy Editor David
Grenkevich talked with the
Arnaudville native and disco
vered just what her title entails.
GUMBO:Tell me about the Rice
Festival’s pageant.
TONYA: There were girls from
all over the United States that
competed in it, since it is interna
tional. It’s the type of beauty
pageant where you have an inter
view and you go through a ques
tion on stage. They do it on poise
and an evening gown...I was
crowned the 50th queen, which is
the Golden. Since I was their
Golden I went to San Diego, Ca.
for their Rice Millers Associaion
meeting. I went to Lousiana’s
Mardi Gras Ball which is held in
Washington, D.C. There they
had about 175 queens that did
Participate, and the political peo
ple that were running for govenor. I met President Reagan, we
visited the White House, and the
Lincoln Memorial...They had
Mardi Gras balls that you did
attend and I did participate in. I
went to Texas for the Texas Rice
festival which was in October.
While I was in San Diego I was
offered two jobs. One in the
Carribeans in public relations,
and the other one was in Turkey
as a model. I am going to Turkey
but I won’t be taking the job. I’m
just going for a visit, and they pay
my way and my family, my room
and all my expenses...
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GUMBO: When did all this start?
TONYA: October of last year
(1986).
GUMBO: The first pageant you
were in was in Crowley, and ev
erything followed your winning
that?
TONYA: Yeah, these were my
trips they awarded me with.
Those were the out-of-state trips.
Every weekend — I couldn’t go

p e rs o n a e

to the football gam es — I
traveled in Louisiana to various
festivals for the whole weekend
just representing my festival.
GUMBO: How did you get
started in beauty pageants?
TONYA: I’ve been in pageants
since I was five. The biggest
pageant I was in was Miss
Louisiana Teen. I went through
that three years in a row, and ev

ery year I placed first runner up. I
got out of that because I got sick
of just having first. I won a
pageant in my town and they rep
resented me at the Rice Festival. I
could have picked any festival to
attend, but my Momma always
liked the Rice, so she sent me
there.
GUMBO: The job you were
offered for public relations, tell
me about that.
TONYA: It’s a government job
which deals with foreign affairs...it’s promoting the rice indus
try to foreign countries.
GUMBO: Why did you decline
it?
TONYA: I declined it because I
don’t want to move out of
Louisiana, not unless I desparately have to. The reason I didn’t
take the job in Turkey as a model
is because it is communist, and I
wouldn’t want to work in a com
munist place where they have to
tell me what to do...
GUMBO: Are you involved with
anything on campus?
TONYA: I didn’t go through
rush. I’ll be honest and say I
don’t care for sororities...The
only thing I’ve participated here
on campus in was the movie that
they just filmed. I’m a second
semester freshman and I kind of
just want to learn the ropes for
about a year.
GUMBO: What did you do in the
movie?
TONYA: I was in the control
group. Extras sit in the stands; the
control group cheers on the field.
They’re seen in the film more
than the people that sit in the
stands...
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Plauche, Lesley T.—Paulina
Poche', Robert D.—Shreveport
Powell, Gene J.—LaPlace
Power, Anne D.—Vidalia

Powers, Dana L.—Westlake
Presson, Kris K.—Natchitoches
Ray, Devin J.—Baton Rouge
Reed, Elizabeth—Baton Rouge

Reeves, Jennifer L.—Baton
Rouge
Rentz, Dee Ann—Baton Rouge
Reppond, Lisa M.—Killeen,
Texas
Richard, Anthony L.—Metairie

Robbins, Kathy—Iota
Roberts, Jill—Port Sulphur
Robertson, Jeanne L.—Farmerville
Robinson, Darlene L.—
Shreveport

Rodrique, Brian A.—Thibodaux
Rodriquez, Arnold J,—Baton
Rouge
Rosenberger, Stacey L.—
Metairie
Rosales, Marcos V.—El Sal
vador

Rube, Stephanie R.—Baton
Rouge
Ruiz, Charlotte A.—Lacombe
Ryder, Tammy A.—LaPlace
Salard, Brooke W.—Baton
Rouge

Sanchez, Stephanie D.—Baton
Rouge
Sanders, Jeanne M.—River
Ridge
Sanders, Pheobe D.—Pineville
Sandoval, Gioconda M.—Manaqua, Nicaragua
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Sophomores: Plauche— Sandooal

Saucier, Brian G.—Vicksburg,
Miss.
Saunier, Jodi R.—Baton Rouge
Savoie, Terry P.—Gray
Savoy, Jeannie M.—Scott

Schell, Rosalie M.—Chalmette
Schcxnaildre, Leigh A.—
Lafayette
Schlotzhauer, Scott M.—New
Orleans
Schocke, Matthew J .—
Shreveport

Schofield, Romy D.—Avondale
Scott, Cherlyn L.—New Orleans
Seastrunk, Tressa R.—Leesville
Semien, Kevin M. —Lake
Charles

Senentz, Melissa A.—Metairie
Serrano, Viveika L.—Panama
Republic
Sharp, Tricia D.—Morgan City
Short, Daina-rJeanerette

Sias, Kimberly R.—Lake
Charles
Simmons, David G.—Slidell
Simoes, Paulo R.—Sao Paulo,
Brazil
Simpson, Carlette A.

Sisung, Robert L.—Gretna
Skalkos, Taja A.—Slidell
Skinner, Sophia F.—Raceland
Smith, Michele R. —Baton
Rouge

Soileau, David S.—Alexandria
Stafford, Latania N.—Thibodaux
Stanley, Tananjalyn W.—Arcada
Stasty, Cynthia P.—Monroe

Sophomores: Saucier— Stastm j
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Steed, Cindy M.—Baton Rouge
Steed, Susan—Baton Rouge
Stclly, Damian J.—Lafayette
Stclly, Robby J.—Grand Coteau

Stelly Susan A.—Maurice
Stichweh, Melinda S.—Pensaco
la, Fla.
Stout, Pamela C.—Pumpkin
Center
Stoute, Samuel—Baker

Suadi, Roxana M.—Baton
Rouge
Surianto, llartawan—Indonesia
Suthcrlin, William E. Jr.—Baton
Rouge
Svoren, Michael D.—Houston,
Texas

Sylvain, Stacey E.—Edgard
Tabata, Marie A.—Baton Rouge
Tan, Ban Tian—Singapore
Tassin, Ann L.—Ruston

Taylor, William T.—Baton
Rouge
Teague, Darlene L.—Denham
Springs
Territo, Jodie L.—New Roads
Terry, Clifford G.—New Orleans

Theophilus, David S.—Baton
Rouge
Theriot, Wayne P.—Houma
Thibodeaux, Stephanie A.—
Lafayette
Thoms, John M.—Baton Rouge

Thomas, Theresa M.—Baton
Rouge
Tooma, Monica Jewel—Slidell
Torres, Rachelle M.—Reserve
Tousant, Pamela C.—Natch
itoches
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Sophomores: Steed— Tousant

Trahan, Becky L.—Chalmette
Trahan, Troy D.—Lake Arthur
Trauth, Deborah J.—Metairie
Tucker, Kenny W.—Meraux

Tyler, Valencia T. —New
Orleans
Ullrich, David M.—NewOrleans
Valentine, Robin M.—Metairie
Vallien, Gina L.—Opelousas

Van Beek, Auky—Baton Rouge
Vicari, Beth A.—New Orleans
Vidrine, Karla A.—Baton Rouge
Villafuerte, Ricardo—El Sal
vador

Voisin, Janclle M.—Theriot
Vrooman, Steven T.—Mandeville
Walker, Alan K.—Pineville
Weber, Lori E.—Metairie

Welsh, Shannon E.—Baton
Rouge
White, Robert W. Jr.—New
Orleans
Whitehead, George W.—Vidalia
Wilkins, Marquis T.—Crowley

Williams, Bee B.—Vacherie
Williams, Cornell A.—New
Orleans
Williams, Michelle L.—Bogalusa
Williams, Rhonda L.—Baton
Rouge

Williams, Rubby M.—Bogalusa
Williams, Sonya D.—Lafayette
Williams, Troy A. —Lake
Charles
Williams, Yarvelle F.—New
Orleans

Sophomores: Trahan— W illiams
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Willoughby, Elizabeth A.—
Pineville
Wilmore, Eric P.—Alexandria
Wilson, Morgan D.—Houma
Wong, Kee L.—Baton Rouge

Wright, Rayetta—Monroe
Wyatt, Bentiam P.—Slidell
Wyble, Dana E.—Port Allen
Yarbrough, Scott C.—Lafayette

Young, Andrea L.—Baton
Rouge
Young, Sandy P.—Opelousas
Yount, Shari L.—Lafayette
Yrle, Amy M.—Harvey

Zaffuto, John S.—Galvez
Zamjahn, Laura L.—Luling
Zitzmann, Christy J.—New
Orleans
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Sophomores: W illoughby— Zitzm ann

Aizpurua, Wanda Dcimcl—Baton
Rouge
Aldridge, Lana J.—Opelousas
Aleman, David Charles—Metairie
Almond, Randy L.—Denham
Springs

A1more Michelle—New Orleans
Anderson, Chris—Shreveport
Anderson, Leslie Michelle—New
Orleans
Andrews, Amy Elizabeth—Denham
Springs

Arce, Maritza—New Orleans
Ard, Bill Joseph —Metairie
Ardoin, Sean David—Lake Charles
Armour IV, William Riley—Bogalusa

Armstead, Lance Charles—New
Orleans
Arnett, Donna Marie—Cut Off
Auery, Darryl W.—Baton Rouge
Baldwin, Laura Elizabeth—
Covington

Ballard, April Lynn—Holden
Barr, Julie Marie—Baton Rouge
Barrow, Susan Jane—Pineville
Bates, Brad E.—Shreveport

Beck, John David—Alexandria
Bellard, Bret Michael—Carson City,
NV
Bennett, Stephen W.—Lafayette
Bemich, Lara Elena—Biloxi

Beurlot, Michelle Renee—Alexan
dria
Blake, John David—Baton Rouge
Blanchard, Cathrine M —Pla
quemine
Blencke, Alicia Lynn—Deridder

F r eshmen: A izp u tu a-B lencke
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Bogan, Christian Michelle—Verdunville
Bonfanti, Elizabethh Ida—Baton
Rouge
Booth, Elizabeth A.—Lake Charles
Bordes, Dionne C.—Metairie

Borgestede, Shelly M.—Ponchatoula
Bossier, Raquel Marie—Edgard
Boulet, Beth Marie—Larose
Boykin, David Wayne—Bastrop

Bradley,Nikita P.—New Orleans
Breaux, Jennifer Rose—NewOrleans
Breaux, Lars E.—Covington
Breaux, Laura Elizabeth—Lafayette

Brock, DavidThomas—BatonRouge
Brock, Orlando S.—Plain Dealing
Brock, Traci DeAnn—Baton Rouge
Broussard, Jason M.—Delcambre

Broussard, Shanna D.—Walker
Browder, Darrin Benard—New
Orleans
Brown, Chandra Trinette—New
Orleans
Brown, David E.—Ferriday

Brumfield, Nicole Ne’Swan—New
Orleans
Budd, Todd Michael—Plaquemine
Bui, Thuat Due—Henderson
Buller, Tracy Danette—Baker

Burke, Scott Rhodes—New Orleans
Burse, Duwanna Michele—New
Orleans
Buvens, Matthew M.—Baton Rouge
Buvens, Melissa Eileen—Baton
Rouge
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F reshmen: Bogan— Buvens

Calabresi, Allen Roy—Arabi
Callahan, Kathryn Mary—Patterson
—Callaway, Shannon Lynn—New
Orleans
Carnet III, Oran W.—Harahan

Campagna, Deborah Lynn—Mandelville
Cambell, Scott Carlton—Bogalusa
Campomenosi, Julie Helen—Jack
sonville,NC
Canfield, Suzanne—Baker

Cardarella, Tracy—Metairie
Carll, Christine A.—New Orleans
Carney, Karla C.—Baton Rouge
Cason, DeEtte Marie—Baton Rouge

Cefalu, Mary C.—Amite
Chamberlain,Terri Shawn—Salinas,
CA
Chane, Bridget Ann—New Orleans
Chenevert, Tania M.—Port Allen

Cheramie, Michelle Marie—Cut Off
Christopher, Harry Peter, Jr.—New
Orleans
Citron, Michelle R.—Tulsa, OK
Claiborne, Tony Gerard—Opelousas

Clark, Juliet L.—Gretna
Clark, Russell Joseph—Denham
Springs
Clement, Deana Marie—Baton
Rouge
Cole, Natasha Rene’—Abbeville

Collins, Cyd Alyce—Greenville, MS
Collins. Stephen Martin—Alexandria
Constransitch, Claire Ann—Cut Off
Cook, Stephanie E.—New Roads

F reshmen: Calabresi— Cook
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Copeland, Bryan David—Shreveport
Courlelle, Albert W.—New Orleans
Courville, Wendy Denise—Lafayette
Crain, Chijuana Chantel—New
Orleans

Crawford, AmyFrances—Shreveport
Crawford, Jennifer Ann—Zachary
Crawford, Thomas L.—Bossier City
Cruanes, Melanie A.—Kenner

Cunningham, Mary Denise—
Shreveport
Dalton, Valencia M.—Baton Rouge
Damitz, Lisa L.—St. Rose
Daniels, Shuntecia A.—Bastrop

Davis, Karen Lynn—New Orleans
Deckard, Amy Carole—Monroe
Deffner, Dawn Marie—NewOrleans
de la Cruz, Bonifrancia M.—Strakville, MS

Delafield, Erin Elizabeth—Denham
Springs
Dellaccio, Rebekkah—-Harvey
Dennis, Barbara Arlene—Lafayette
Desselle, Charlotte Marie—Bordelonville

Detimer, Theresa Ann—Pineville
Devine, Beline L.—New Orleans
Devitt, Deidre Ann—Braithwaite
Deykin, Donna Kaye—Matairie

Dietz, Kim Marie—Kenner
Diez, Dana Lynn—Klotzville
Dobson, Dawn Marie—Castor
Dotson, Erica Dannette—Shreveport
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F r eshmen: Copeland-Dotson

Dougherty, Laura Shannon—
Lafayette
Drain, Jr., David A.—Plaquemine
Dugas, Lana Paye—DenhamSprings
Duhon, Rachel Lynn—Lafayette

Duncan, Sonya Patrice—New
Orleans
Dupeire, Wallace S.—Jefferson
Dupuy, Robert A.—Addis
Eaglin, John Eric—Grand Coteau

Enmon, Susan Lynn—St. Bernard
Estay, Shanna Marie—Dulac
Estelle, Phillip Blake—Baton Rouge
Evans, Marvin Milan—Queens, NY

laIgnuI, Chad Michael—LaRose
Firmin, Natalie Hope—Lakeland
Fisk, John Patrick—NewOrleans
Fleming, Karen Marie—Marrero

Fletcher, Jennifer Lynn—Baton
Rouge
Forrest. Jeffery W.—Baton Rouge
Fort, Ronald R—Independence
Foy, Yvette Theresa—NewOrleans

Freeman. Mark Eric—Lafayette
Fulham, Michael Edward—Kenner
Fussell. Jill Annette—Kentwood
Gage, Sharon Denise—Baton Rouge

Gardner, Robert M.—Natchez
Gibson, James Kevin—Baton Rouge
Gibson, Robert Anthony—Pla
quemine
Giglio, Toni Grace—Bogalusa

Freshmen: Dougherty-Giglio
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Nancy says, “ Just say no!”
For those unable to resist the
temptation of drugs and alcohol,
LSU has 23-year-old Chad Lejeune. This senior in psychology
who hails from Lafayette works
in rehabilitation of those afflicted
with drug addiction, while still
maintaining a GPA of over 3.6.
Reporter Christine Boudreaux in
terviewed Chad to find out just
what the driving force is.

d r a m
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GUMBO: Why did you want to
work as a volunteer drug counsel
lor at the Baton Rouge Detox
ification Center?
CHAD: I knew that 1 wanted to
work with chemically dependent
people because I felt like drug
abuse is a major problem, and I
wanted to do something about it.
Recently I have been conducting
the family coping workshops and
I run these all by myself — I’m
really proud of that.”
GUMBO: What were your goals
when you got involved with this
program?
CHAD: As a long-range goal, I
just want to have some impact on
the problem that substance abuse
is. As a short-range goal, just to
help individual people.
GUMBO: What was one experi
ence or conversation in which
you became emotionally in
volved?
CHAD: One client came in, a

girl, who was a college student so
I really saw her as a peer. When
she came in she was loaded up
with cocaine, so I worked with
her for almost 48 hours while she
was coming down. She was para
noid, but she trusted me and not
any of the other counsellors. I
really got attached to her as a
person during that 48 hours, but I
was off the next day and when I
came back for the next shift, she
had checked herself out. She had
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left with this guy that she had met
at the Detox Center. One of the
clients told me they were going to
do cocaine. We never heard from
her again; we don’t know if she’s
dead or alive.
GUMBO: From your point of
view, what is the leading cause of
substance abuse?
CHAD: Personally, I feel it’s re
lated to family background. My
father had problems with alco
hol, and he’s not living any more.

I feel like that puts me in a highrisk group.
GUMBO: Does knowing what
your father experienced make
you want to help other people like
him?
CHAD: Yes, definitely. My dad
died real young. I didn’t really
know him, but my mom has tried
to make me just the opposite of
him. He was a rebel; I’m very
conservative.
GUMBO: What was your most
rewarding experience?
CHAD: One of the most reward
ing things I’ve done is working at
the Family Coping Workshop.
The first time I ran a workshop by
myself, one of my clients was
arguing whether or not it was
worth the pain and effort of get
ting off of cocaine. I told him that
his whole life could be changed if
he got off of the stuff. I got mad
and told him “just because of
your background — don’t let that
tie you down.” His mother was
there, she said that that was ex
actly what she’d been saying to
him for years. His mom broke
down and cried, and for a little
while I felt like I was almost a
part of the family.
GUMBO: Why do you do service
work in clubs such as Alpha Phi
Omega — for your resume or to
help others?
CHAD: I do that work because
it’s something I feel like I have to
give back to society. I’ve lived a
charmed life...if God’s going to
give me all these blessings, I just
can’t take them and sit back, I
have to give something back.
GUMBO: What are your goals
for the future?
CHAD: I’m trying to skip my
master’s and go right into my
Ph.D. program. My long-range
goal is to, one day, have a chain
of new type of mental hospital.
One where the clients are re
sponsible for their own up-keep
and learn to cope and interact
with other people.

Gilbert, Karen Renee—Delcambre
Giroir, Jeannie Marie—Baton Rouge
Givens, Karen Darlene—Greensburg
Godso, David W.—Baton Rouge

Graham, Jason Wayne—Baton
Rouge
Graham, Timothy Lemond—
Shreveport
Green, Barbara Ann—Baton Rouge
Green, Shannon Stacy—Chalmette

Griffin, Timothy David—Lake
Charles
Grimes, Jatis Juan—Brusly
Guerin, Karen Toni—Baton Rouge
Guerin, Phyllis M.—New Roads

Guidry, Tony Joseph—Galliano
Guillory, Phyllis Ann—Lake Charles
Guzman, Jose Roberto—El Salvador
Haney, Gregory R.—New Orleans

Hardy, Chris—Baker
Harms, David C.—Chalmette
Harris, James Richard—Mobile
Hurt, Amy Lynn—Keithville

llnrtkemeyer, Linda S.—Hamilton,
t )hlo
llasenkampf, Jeffrey Mark—
Metnirie
Hebert, Michael David—Greenwell
Springs
lleheit, William Paul—New Orleans

Henderson, Montice—New Orleans
Henry, Lisa Michelle—Baton Rouge
llcrpin, Kimberly Paige—Kaplan
Hicks, Rebecca B.—Bogalusa

F r eshmen: Gilbect— H icks
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Hill, AnnMarie M.—Brusly
Hirsch, Lisa Ilenc—New Orleans
Holmes, Jennifer Marie—New
Orleans
Hong, Jeane Eve—Lafayette

Hooker, Daynel L.—New Orleans
How, Wen Chean—Malaysia
Howard, Laura Michelle—Slidell
Huckleberry, Trista M.—Monroe

Hughes, Lawrence Alonzo—Ponchatoula
Hughes, Michelle A.—Pineville
Hunter, Deirdra Natasha—Monroe
Hymel, Tricia Elizabethh—
Gramercy

Jackson, Kim M.—St. Francisville
Jeansonne, Jennifer L.—New
Orleans
Jeansonne, Kristina Elisabeth—New
Orleans
Johnson, Charles Albert—New
Orleans

Johnson, Jina Marie—Covington
Johnson, Shauna Nichole—Pla
quemine
Johnston, Michael J.—New Orleans
Jones, Gina Ilene—Greenwell
Springs

Jones, Jennifer L.—Baton Rouge
Jones, Nicole Anjelle’—Slidell
Joseph, Monica Lynn—Vacherie
Juan, Joseph Alvarez—Jefferson

Juneau, Thomas Randolph—
Lafayette
Kahn, Brad N.—Alexandria
Kavanagh, Ibis Orion—Covington
Kehoe, Mary E.—New Orleans
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F reshmen: H ill-K ehoe

Kendrick, John Thomas—Kenner
Kinchen, Tracey Ann—NewOrleans
King, Catherine J.—Luling
King, Dawn Nicole—Chalmette

Kize, Chiquita Dennise—Baton
Rouge
Kliebert, Michelle Marie—Vacherie
Knight, Charles Emory—Baton
Rouge
Kraft, Diana Hope—DenhamSprings

Krauss, Traci Denise—Lafayette
Labranche, Robert D.—Mandeville
Lacombe, Jr., Lloyd Ray—Alexan
dria
Lafrance, Anita Theresa—Braithwaite

Lamoutte, Carlos—Destrehan
Lancaster, David A.—Buras
Landry, Jamie Ann— Harvey
Landry, Melissa A.—Baton Rouge

Landry, Tabitha Ann—Thibodaux
Lawton, Robin P.—Clinton
LeBlanc, Dniis J., Jr.—Houma
LeBlanc, Renee Nannette—Kenner

Ledet, Michelle Claire—New
Orleans
Lee, Katonia—Avondale
Lee, Ming—Baton Rouge
Leeper, Jeffrey David—Ft. Polk

Legendre, Michelle Renee—New
Orleans
Leonards, Kathrina Louise—
Crowley
Leong, David C —Baton Rouge
Leoni, Ricky R—Lafayette

F r eshmen: K endcick— Leoni
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Limbers, Shannon Elizabeth—Baker
Liuzza, Melissa Marie—Amite
Lobell, Thea V.—Denham Springs
Lochner, Holly B.—New Orleans

Magliolo, Elizabeth Simone—Baton
Rouge
Magruder, Caroline E.—Zachary
Mahler, Matthew L.—Houma
Marino, Stacie Lynn—Baton Rouge

Mars, Barbara Ann—New Roads
Marlin, Troy Matthew—Chauvin
Mancuso, Thomas George—Dickin
son,TX
Mason, Claire Rita—Opelousas

Matheu, Cecile T.—Guatemala
Mathews, Sheila A.—Baton Rouge
Matthews, Sheldon Cantral—Gibson
Mathies, Catherine Elizabeth—
Covington

Mayne, Michelle Leigh—Chalmette
McAdams, Michelle L.—Luling
McClendon, Karen Elizabeth—
Athens, GA
McCue, Melinda Marie—Gretna

McDaniel, Michael Wade—Austraia
McKcnzie, Melissa Ann—Baton
Rouge
McNab, Kim Ann—Chalmette
McNabb, Sandie Manie—Baton
Rouge

Mcars, Lori Nicolosi—Baton Rouge
Medine, Denise C.—Baton Rouge
Mclcrine, Georgia Ann—Chalmette
Melvin, Marie Pauline—Ventress
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F reshmen: Limbers - M elvin

Merrick, Julie Lynn—New Orleans
Mestayer, Mark J.—Baton Rouge
Meteye, Lauren M.—Metairie
Michel, Judith Anna—New Orleans

Miles, Tuesday Yvette—White
Castle
Miller, Isonel L.—White Castle
Miller, Judy Elina—Alexandria
Mincey, Buddy—Denham Springs

Mitchell, Megan Joyce—Fairfax
County, VA
Mitchell, Patrice Simone—Lutcher
Mizell, Kristen Lee—Bogalusa
Molloy, Laura Ann—Shreveport

Monaghan, Sheila Ann—New
Orleans
Morgan, Rebecca Camille—Kenner
Morrison, James A.—Chalmette
Murphree, Amy Carol—Orange,TX

Nance, Jeiry Arthur—Baton Rouge
Nettler, Brian Keith—St. Francisville
Nguyen, Anh—Dai Trang—Harvey
Nguyen, Pait Thi—Buras

Nichols, Katie—Harahan
Noel, Christophe Alain—Mauritius
Nogess, Neshelle Shannon—New
Orleans
Norton, Ronald Nelson—Baton
Rouge

Nuccion, Elisa M.—Metairie
Nunez, Jeffrey Allen—Braithwaite
O'Keefe, Shannon Leighton—Bilo
xi, MS
Olds, C. Scott—Buras

F reshmen: M errick— Olds
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Orkes, Jeffrey Lee—Covington
Oubre, Mallory B.—St. Amant
Paige, Alicia Lynn—Houston, TX
Patterson, Crystal Denise—West
Monroe

Patton, Stephanie Ruth—Lafayette
Payton, Tanja M.—Leesville
Pellegrin, David Curtis—Harvey
Peltier, Bemnell Marie—Carenco

Perrault, J. P.—Baton Rouge
Perret, Garry Thomas—Metairie
PerTy, Chad A.—Baton Rouge
Popsack, Andrew Albert—Baton
Rouge

Porche, Terri Ann—Erwinville
Pounce', Thaddeus A.—Slidell
Prejean, Day L.—Lafayette
Rabalais, David O.—Addis

Rabalais, Victor Kent—Vicksburg
Rachal, Mark Gillespie—New
Orleans
Ransome, Rexleigh Joseph—Baton
Rouge
Raphael, Barbara Jean—New
Orleans

Rider, Cassondra ‘Cassie’ Ann—
Oberlin
Riecke, William Ellery—New Sarpy
Riedlinger, Mary D.—Baton Rouge
Robertson, Deborah Lynn—Mandeville

Roberts, Robin A—DeRidder
Robertson, Timothy J.—Baton
Rouge
Robinson, Tammy Lynn—Mandeville
Rome. Tina Betty—New Orleans

192Freshmen: Orkes-Rome

Rowbatham, Alvin D.—Gretna
Rupple, Aimee’ S.—Baton Rouge
Sadlier, Andreas G.—Metairie
Sallinger, Ursula Ann—NewOrleans

Schexnayder, Remi Thomas—River
Ridge
Schempp, Monika Ann—Bogalusa
Schexnaildre, Charon Marie—Pla
quemine
Schwartz, Robert Michael —
Covington

Scott, Tracey Lynn—New Roads
Sellars, Tracy Lynn—Plano, TX
Semien, Christopher—Elton
Sharp, Michelle Lea—Morgan City

Sharp, Monica Lynn—Morgan City
Sherman, Scherolyn—Alexandria
Short, Brian Keith—Baton Rouge
Simmons, Gary B.—Kentwood

Simmons, Trena Ann—NewOrleans
Smith, Susan Lunette—Baton Rouge
Smith, Suzette Shana—Gretna
Soehendro, Irene Indah—Indonesia

Sterkins, Rebecca Anne—Houma
Stewart, Edmond Lee—Gonzales
Stewart. Jennifer Dell—Baton Rouge
Stoute, Tonya Lynn—Amaudville

Stoval, Amy Suzanne—Spring Hill
Summers, Martha Carol—Thibodaux
Suwarman, Lifanah—Indonesia
Swanson, Stephanie Ann—Metairie

F reshmen: Row batham — Swanson
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Swindell, Rose Lynn—Harvey
Tassin, Robin Rochelle—Baton
Rouge
Taylor, Trevor VanBuren—New
Orleans
Thibodeaux, Ann Renee—Erath

Thibodeaux, Jeff L.—Greenwell
Springs
Thomas, Andrea M.—Avondale
Thomas, Susan Beth—Alexandria
Thompson, Carolynn—Mandeville

Thompson, Jennifer L.—Zachary
Thurman, Tammy Patrice—Lake
Charles
Tillery, LaRae D.—New Orleans
Tolliver, Lois Ann—Baton Rouge

Tuminello, Jamie A.—Morganza
Venice, Tracy Nicole—NewOrleans
Vieira, Bonnie Lynne—Kenner
Villavaso, Kerry Lin—Natchitoches

Vizier, Susan Ann—Galliano
Wack, Susan Elizabeth—Metairie
Wade, Debra Dawn—Zachary
Walker, Ashley Renee—Kentwood

Walker, Brian Dean—Abbeville
Walker, Kaylan Brian—Homer
Walker, Leroy—Independence
Walker, Shaun—Lake Charles

Wamble, Shanan Patricia—
Groves,TX
Ward, Polly A.—Baton Rouge
Ward Sondra L.—Vidalia
Warren, Chante Dionne—Baton
Rouge

194

r e s h m e n : Swindell— W arren
F

W e b b e r , M a ry L a S h o n d a —
C n ik lc i tt a
W e id n e r , S u s a n R o c h e lle — H a rv e y
W c ix e l, S u s a M a rie — C h a lm e tte
W h ite , Y o la n d a M a rie — O p e lo u s a s

W h it e h e a d , L a u r a L e ig h — D e n h a m
S p r in g s
W ilk e rs o n , S h a n e tte
O r le a n s

A nn— N ew

W ille tts , C h c lle A n n — F e lto n , D E
W illin m s , D a n ie l L e e — B a to n R o u g e

W illia m s , N a ta s h a E la in e — L a k e
C h a r le s
W ils o n , E liz a b e th A .— B ru s ly
W ils o n , E r ic a A n n — C o tto n p o r t
W ils o n , K e ith B a rre tt— B o g a lu s a

W rig h t. A n g e lle M a rie — R iv e rR id g e
W y n g n a rd e , E s m e r e ld a — S u r in a m
Y e a g e r , K a th e rin e G . — L a f a y e tte
Y o e s , K e e ly A n n — Z a c h a ry

Y o u n g , J e a n n e E lis e — B a to n R o u g e
Y o u n g , R e n e e ’— A b b e v ille
Y u s lu in , G r e g o r y J a n — N e w O r le a n s
Z e r in g u e , O liv ia M .P .— P a ra d is

F reshm en: W ebber-Zerinque

195

196 Sports Division

Listed here is just a sam 
pling o f features to guide
you to wherever your in
terests are m ost c o n c e n 
trated.
Football vs. G eorgia
page 210
Gymnastics
page 224
Baseball
page 238
Leisure Sports
page 244
Volleyball
page 252

Barbara van Strien chips out o f a (rap lo
lead the w om en's team in pursuit o f the
SEC title.

Sports D ivisio n 197

Part o f A rcher's jo b is to decide between
Tom Hodson and M ickey G uidry as to
who will start and who will play at quar
terback.
Even as head coach. A rcher continues to
be active on the practice field.

all ph o to s by B rad M e * » ln a S p o ra Information
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ear the end of the 1986 football season, head coach Bill
Arnsparger announced that he
was resigning to accept a position
Coach Archer receives congratulations
from Ole Miss Coach Billy Brewer fol
lowing the Tigers’ victory over the Re
bels.
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of athletic director at the Uni
versity of Florida — a position he
had considered and then declined
at the beginning of the season.
Almost immediately LSU’s
defensive coordinator Mike
Archer was selected as Amspar-
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e r
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ger’s replacement. But not so
fast! One member of the LSU
Board of Supervisors refused to
approve Archer’s appointment,
because she felt it would be un
wise to make such as hasty deci
sion with no other applicants
even looked at. So, march in
some candidates. Whether they
were ever actual choices or if
they were just token hopefuls
doesn’t matter, in the end Archer
was given the go ahead.
Archer had played football for
the University of Miami before
returning there to work in one
capacity or another for various
coaches, including the year
Miami beat Nebraska for the
national title. His last two years
spent at Miami with none other
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than Bill Amsparger.
When Arnsparger came to
LSU to serve as the oldest head
coach in Division 1-A football,
Archer came with him.
When Amsparger left for Flor
ida, Archer became the youngest
head coach in Division 1-A foot
ball. While taking up where his
predecessor left off, Archer
added some touches of his own,
including longer practices, more
hitting and increased body
building.
Apparently it has paid off. The
Tigers have gone through the
1987 season sometim es up,
sometimes down, but almost al
ways winners.
David Grenkevich
When named, Mike Archer became the
youngest head coach of a Division 1-A
school.

Coach Archer confers with linebacker
Nicky Hazard and an assistant coach.

Mike A r cher 199
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TA he 1987 season opener
against the Texas A&M Aggies
gave Mike Archer his first win as
head coach, and it answered any
questions about the young de
fense’s ability.
The Aggies were only able to
put together one long drive, and
even then they only came up with
three points.
The Tigers, on the other hand,
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saw Victor Jones make one and
two yard touchdown runs, the
first after a sustained drive on
their second possession, and the
other after the defense caused an
Aggie turnover.
LSU kicker David Browndyke
took care of the two extra points
and the field goal in the third
quarter, but both he and Ronnie
Lewis missed one attempt each in
the first half.
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The first win to r Coach
A rcher, who, at 34, is the
youngest head coach in Division
1-A, extended the Tigers’ winning-streak in regular season
home games to 10. At the same
time the win ended the Aggies’
winning-streak at home, which at
14 games was the longest in Divi
sion 1-A.
David Grenkevich

Tommy Clapp (no.97) celebrates while
leading a defense that held the vaunted
Aggie offense to only a field goal.
LSU quickly establishes that the 1987 Ti
gers are the stronger and quicker in win
ning the battle of the linesmen at Texas
A&M.

Matt Dobbins

GMAndrews
Mike Archer discusses strategy during his
first win as head coach

GMAndrew*

200 L S U vs. Texas A & M

Victor Jones (no.34) bounces off several
Aggie defenders in boosting LSU to a
14-0 lead.
Tommy Hodson (no. 13) gets his pass off
in time once again, having enjoyed great
protection by his offensive line.
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TX he game that pitted sixthranked LSU against the Cal
State-Fullerton Titans displayed
an effortless performance by the
Tigers.
The offense showed no effort
in scoring touchdowns on its first
seven possessions, and the de
fense showed little effort in stop
ping the Titans until they were in
field-goal range.
Perhaps I’m being a little hard
on the defense, but the second
half of the game showed what
they are really capable of doing.
All in all the game was rather
dull. Big plays came all too often
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and all too quick on th offensive
side of LSU, and defensively, the
Titans only turned the ball over
once.
The final score of 56-12 is of
course nothing to cry about, but I
think one fan I heard summed it
up well: “ We want a hundred!”
The reason we didn’t get to a
hundred points was that the LSU
defense allowed the Cal State
offense to stay on the field too
long—34 minutes to LSU’s 25.
David Grenkevich
Tommy Clapp (97), defensive co
captain, prevents this Ronnie Barber pass
from reaching its intended target.

GMAndrew*

QB Mickey Guidry runs his way to be
coming one of the leading rushers of the
game, demonstrating LSU’s balanced
attack.
Sammy Martin turns upfield as fullback
Jany Egloff clears the way.
GMAndrew*

202 £ 3 1 1 vs. Cal State flullerton

Senior Brian Kinchen converts a short
pass from Tom Hodson into a 37-yard
touchdown run to open up LSU’s offen
sive display against the Cal State Fuller
ton Titans.
Darrell Phillips (62) and Nicky Hazard
(48) wrap up this Titan running back as
Greg Jackson (35), Clint James (70) and
Tommy Clapp (97) wait to get their licks
in.
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TA he last game in September
’87 was expected to be a tough
one. Number four LSU was pit
ted against the seventh-ranked
Ohio State Buckeyes in the first
CBS broadcast from Tiger Sta
dium in many years.
The Tiger roared, and roared
TomComeaux
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loudly, as the Ohio State quarter
back was forced to wait until the
crowd’s cheering subsided be
fore he could call for the snap.
The Buckeyes’ first drive went
nowhere, and they were forced to
punt.
The LSU offense, under the
guiding finger of Tom Hodson,
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marched down the field and into
the end zone. Hodson scrambled
around in the backfield, pointing
into the secondary, then hurling
the ball to Roggie Magee. A play
later, Mr. Magee made the Ti
gers’ first and only touchdown of
the game.
LSU’s defense was stingy,

Clint James (70) and Ron Sancho (52) put
the heat on Ohio State Quaterback Tom
Tupa.
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allowing only three points in the
first half, then another field goal,
before the Buckeyes finally
manuevered down the field for
their only touchdown of the
game.
It was a game of field goals, a
game LSU has seen in the past,
only this time the Tiger kicker
prevailed, with David Browndyke 2 for 2. The Buckeye’s
kicker wasn’t as fortunate. With
only five seconds in the game and
aiming for the win, the Buckeye
had his kick partially blocked by
LSU defensive end Karl Dunbar,
ending the game in a disappoint
ing yet relieving tie at 13 points.
Although a tie with Ohio State
won’t fare well for LSU’s nation
al ranking, it actually shows just
how good a team LSU has.
Admittedly, the Tiger offense
committed too many mistakes —
mistakes which cost LSU the
win. However, despite the mis
takes, the Tiger defense was
tough and did its best in saving a
loss. While a tie is nothing to be
happy about, it is better than
losing.
David Grenkevich

Wide receiver Rogie Magee celebrates
the Tigers' only touchdown versus the
Buckeyes.
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TJL he tempo for the LSU-Rice
game was set with the very first
play. What was a simple Tommy
Hodson-Harvey Williams handoff turned into a 60-yard touch
down run. Fourth-ranked LSU
leads, 7-0.
On the Tigers’ next posses
sion, a short Hodson to Sammy
Martin screen pass turned into a
spectacular 80-yard run for a
score. Tigers, 14; Owls, 0.
The rest of the game was high
lighted by an explosive LSU
offense. Although LSU’s youn
ger players didn’t move the ball
as was they did against Cal State,
overall the Tigers racked up close
to 700 yards in total offense. Har
vey Williams ran 196 years on
The offensive line pushes the Rice Owls
out of the way, as demonstrated by this
effort by Jim Hubicz.

Darrell Phillips and Verge Ausberry
block an extra point attempt by Glen Ray
Hines as LSU leads 28-6 a halftime.

zoo £& IX vs. 1 U 6 C
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though, one came from the 7yard line after a blocked punt
while the other wasn’t against the
Tigers’ starters.
Nose guard Darrell Phillips
had a particularly good night with
one blocked field goal and one
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only 10 carries. The team aver
aged 10.06 yards per play, a
school record.
The Owls were able to do
against LSU what neither A&M
or the Titans were — score a
touchdown. In LSU’s defense

Matt Dobbins
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blocked extra point.
Final score, LSU 49, Rice 16.
David Grenkevich
Tommy Hodson tosses the ball, complet
ing 13 of 19 including two for touch
downs, as he decimates the Rice defense.

ClMAndrews

Harvey Williams runs 27 yards to set up a
first quarter touchdown, while setting an
LSU record by averaging 19.6 yards per
carry against Rice.
Victor Jones contributing some of his 17
yards of LSU’s 449 yards rushing against
the Owls.

GMAndrews
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DrewStory

Florida’s Rhondy Weston (68) goes for
the choke-hold on LSU’s Tommy Hodson
(13).
(LSU placekickers are quickly becoming
nationally famous for their hand ges
tures.) David Browndyke emphasizes the
point as his second field goal of the game
gave LSU a 13-10 lead in the fourth quar
ter after trailing Florida, 0-10.

208 L S U vs. F lo rid a State
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stead of fourth and long and a
chance
not only to tie, but to win.
O n e e again the game's outBut!
the
Tiger defense buckled
come was decided by a field goal.
down
and
held them, forcing a
For the second time this season,
the opposing team, Florida in this field goal which missed wide
contest, missed a last-ditch effort right.
LSU managed to cut down on
at three points. In the first game
of October, the seventh-ranked the turnovers which had plagued
Tigers outlived the top-20 Flor the Ohio State game, but there
ida Gators, going 4-0-1 and 1-0 | was one — and it good have easi
ly decided the game. After a
in the SEC with a 13-10 victory.
Despite the lackluster score, well-executed Tiger drive ended
the Tigers are a good team. The near the goal line, Harvey Wil
only thing preventing the team liams went over the top for a TD,
from being called great are the but had the ball stripped from
crucial mistakes made. The game him. A Florida player pounced
against the Gators was filled with on the ball, giving them a touch
penalties, setting the Tigers back back and ending LSU’s attempt
104 yards. Some, such as the for seven points.
Once the Tigers begin to play
roughing-the-passer call which
gave the Gators a first down in- solid, error-free football, then
Ron Sancho (52) and Jimmy Young (5) LSU will have a great team. Until
celebrate after forcing Florida placekick- then, we have a good, top-10
er. Robert McGinty, to miss a field goal team.
on the final play of the game in an attempt
to tie the game. LSUsurvived the threat to
David Grenkevich
defeat the Gators, 13-10.
"tatt LXthhins

Ron Sancho (52) and Clint James (70)
welcome Florida’s freshman Emmitt
Smith (22) to Tiger Stadium in first quar
ter action.
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Tom Hodson realizes another pass has
been completed.

Eddie Fuller tries to break it for a big one.
Karl Dunbar (63) and Eric Hill (54) work
together to bring down this Georgia
player.
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X inally, a game in which the
T igers were p itted against
another top-twenty team, and the
outcome was not decided by a
last second field goal.
Number 7 LSU took on No. 15
Georgia “ between the hedges”
in Athens, Georgia on October
10, and brought back to Baton
Rouge win number five.
The first half was highlighted
by a tough LSU defense, giving
up only 3 points. David Browndyke first tied the score for LSU,
then Tony Moss hauled in a
Mickey Guidry pass, did some
quick manuevers, and went in for
the TD. Browndyke tacked on
two more field goals to give LSU
a 16-3 lead at the half.
The second half of the ESPNbroadcast game saw a great com
eback by Georgia, some big
plays, but eventually, a desperate
LSU team hang on for the win.
Georgia’s comeback started on
the first drive for LSU. Harvey
Williams, who’s had more than
his share of turnovers, had the
ball literally knocked from his
hands. Georgia recovered at the
LSU 33, setting up their first
touchdown of the game. Later,
on another Georgia possession,
came the most exciting play of
the game. Georgia pulled a trick
out of its bag. It was a reverse, no
a flea flicker, no a 48-yard pass
for a TD, no it was dropped.
Obviously, no words can de-

A
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scribe the play which seemed to
work so perfectly, except that
ultimately the ball was dropped.
The fourth quarter saw the
most total scoring of the contest.
Sammy Martin made some im
pressive runs in LSU’s first scor
ing drive, but the Tigers had to
settle for 3 points. Next, a inter
cepted Hodson pass gave the
Bulldogs the ball on LSU’s 17yard line, setting up another
Georgia score, and giving the
Dawgs the lead, 23-19.
“ Never say die” could very
well be the Tigers’s motto. Hod
son began to drive his offense to
win the game when he was hit —
and hit hard — out of bounds.
The penalty incured gave LSU a
first down. Guidry came in for
two drives before the nevershaken Hodson was back to com
plete the drive for another seven
points.
Georgia wasn’t about to give
up easily, though. The Bulldogs
started back down the field after
the kickoff and had gotten all the
way to the LSU 28, close enough
for at least a field goal and a tie
game. Kevin Guidry, though,
was in the right place at the right
time to snatch up a tipped pass,
ending the Georgia drive for
good.
Final score, LSU 26, Georgia
23.
David Grenkevich

Harvey Williams has the ball knocked
from his hands, setting up a Georgia
touchdown.
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ould they do it? Could the
as yet unbeaten Tigers stay up for
their third SEC game? And could
LSU play well enough during the
day at home to actually win a
game? The answer to all the
above questions, is, of course,
YES!
Number 6 LSU marched down
the field on its first possession to
open the scoring, then after the
defense caused a Wildcat fumble
near their own goal, took the ball
in for another TD. Though the
defense prevented Kentucky
from crossing the Tigers’ goal
line, the Wildcat kicker did put
the ball through the uprights three
times to bring them within five at
the half.
No doubt Coach Archer had
some inspirational words for his
team during the half-time period,

t h e

W

because the third and fourth quar
ters were all LSU.
In the third quarter, LSU
scored two more touchdowns, in
cluding an impressive 45-yard
run by Eddie Fuller. Meanwhile,
Kentucky never crossed the 50yard line.
During the fourth quarter the
Tigers slowed down the tempo

Nicky Hazzard (left), Eric Hill (center)
and Tommy Clapp wrap up Kentucky
running back Mark Higgs.
"You take it!” Oliver Lawrence gives the
ball to Jimmy Young after intercepting a
pass by Kentucky's Glenn Fohr.

Matt Dobbins

Eric Andolsek celebrates LSU's second
touchdown of the day. a scoring strike
from Tom Hodson to Rogie Magee,
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somewhat for both teams. LSU
settled for two field goals late in
the quarter, after missing a long
51 yarder early in the period. The
defense dictated the Wildcat’s
offense by picking off three in
terceptions, taking the ball from
Kentucky on three of their four
possessions in the quarter.
Though LSU still had prob
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lems with penalties, overall the
team played well, and went on to
remain undefeated.
Final score: LSU 34, Ken
tucky 9.
David Grenkevich
Wendell Davis runs with the ball after
breaking Eric Martin's school record for
career receptions with the catch.

You make the call. Did this Kentucky
defender interfere with Harvey William's
;ffort to catch this pass? The refs said no.
Members of the ‘‘Everybody’s AllAmerican" film crew.

Rogie Magee extends himself to haul in a
Tommy Hodson pass in the first half of
the Kentucky game.
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Ronnie Halliburton, filling in at light end
for the injured Brian Kinchen. grimaces
as Ole Miss defender Stevon Moore ap
plies a low blow.
Noseguard Darrell Phillips applies press
ure to Ole Miss quarterback John Darnell
once again.

214 £& IX os. Ole (M iss

O l e Miss. The name stirs
emotion in the hearts of Tigers
and fans young and old. The old
remember Billy Cannon’s Hallo
ween Night Run, the young re
member the Rebels embarrassing
win over LSU last year in Tiger
Stadium.
This year things were diffe
rent. Seemingly, the Tigers were
out for blood — their own. By the
game’s end LSU had racked up a
Wendell Davis has an exceptional night,
scoring three touchdowns before reinjuring his ribs.
®MAndrews

whopping 141 yards in penalties.
At the end of the first half, the
Tigers were no doubt worrying
about the outcome of the game.
While in the lead, 14-10, the
team had not played either up to
its ability, or up to the caliber
needed to win a game.
The second half saw about the
same amount of yellow flags
come LSU’s way, but it also saw
the Tiger offense come alive
under the control of Mickey
Guidry, who took the helm when
Tom Hodson went out with a
sprained knee.
One could say the scoring
game for LSU was divided in
two. The first “ half” of scoring
came with the tried and true Hodson/Davis duo. The sophomore
quarterback connected with his
favorite receiver three times. The
other scoring method came with
Mickey Guidry in control, and it
was a ground attack. Eddie Ful
ler, Harvey Williams and Sammy
Martin each ran their way in for a
touchdown. Perhaps Williams
was a bit impatient to see the Ti
gers win; within two minutes of
Fuller's TD, and on the first play
of the drive, he took the ball
around the right 76 yards into the
endzone.
Meanwhile, the Rebels were
held to only one TD and two field
goals.
Final score: LSU 42, Ole Miss
13.
David Grenkevich

Eric Hill (54) hits Ole Miss fullback
Chuck Cleveland as Nicky Hazard forces
a fumble.
Chris Carrier sacrifices his body to bring
down Rebel wide receiver J.R. Ambrose.
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Sammy Martin loses the ball after a vi
cious hit by an Alabama defender.
Rogie Magee hauls in this Tom Hodson
pass as the Tigers try to rally during the
fourth quarter.

James Pierson (25), Ron Sancho (52) and
Rudy Harmon (58) push, pull and drag an
Alabama player away from the endzone.
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hat should have happened
was that LSU should have beaten
Alabama, remaining undefeated
and still number one in the SEC.
What did happen was that the
Crimson Tide took advantage of
a lackluster LSU, putting the
SEC title up for grabs.
What could go wrong, did.
Tom Hodson didn’t start, and
while Mickey Guidry is a compe
tent quarterback, one can’t help
but wonder if the replacement
had an affect on team moralle.
Alabama started off the scor
ing with two first-quarter field
goals.
The second quarter was all
LSU, as the Tigers got three
points, and then seven more on a
9-yard touchdown run by Victor
Jones, giving LSU the lead at the
half. What should have happened
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was that the Tigers should have
driven down for another touch
down, or at least a field goal, but
what did happen was Sammy
Martin dropped the ball, ending a
good drive.
U n fo rtu n ately , when the
second half began, the Tigers re
mained in the locker room. What
should have happened was that
Guidry should have lead his
offense into the endzone, what
did happen was that he was sack
ed, causing him to fumble, en
ding another scoring opportun
ity, and indeed, setting up a Tide
TD.
The fourth quarter brought no
relief to the Tigers. Even when
the defense caused Alabama to
punt, LSU ’s Jimmy Young
couldn’t hang on to it, giving the
Tide the ball right back. Fortu-
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nately, LSU dug in and held Ala
bama to a field goal attempt that
missed.
The Tiger offense still couldn’t
put anything together, and when
the Tide got the ball again, they
gave their kicker another chance
to add three points and he did.
When all else failed, coach
Archer brought on Hodson. What
should have happened was that
Hodson should have led his team
to a comeback victory. What did
happen was that he was inter
cepted twice, once setting up a
Alabama TD, and the second
time sealing the Tigers’ doom.
What should have happened
didn’t, and Alabama walked out
the victors. Final score, LSU 10,
Alabama 22.
David Grenkevich

Mickey Guidry checks his "cheat sheet”
for the next play in his first starting Alabama freshman quarterback Mike
assignment of his college career, replac Dunn runs the traditional option offense
to near perfection.
ing the injured Tom Hodson.

GMAndrew*
Eric Hill lunges for Alabama's Bobby
Humphrey during second quarter action.

vs. A labam a

Ron Sancho collars MSU running back
Hank Phillips, the game's leading rusher,
on one of MSU’s two scoring drives.
LSU’s Karl Dunbar and Eric Hill team up
in disposing of Bulldog quarterback Eric
Underwood.
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Wenell Davis jumps lo haul in this long
Mickey Guidry pass despite the blatant
defensive interference.
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H o m e c o m in g was a bit late
this year, but that didn't matter to
the Tigers any. What better game
to give the alumni who came
back a first hand experience of
what Tiger football is all about.
First, the game wasn't an alland-out rout. With the game tied
at 14 till late in the second quar
ter, the outcome (LSU, 34. Mis
sissippi State, 14) was anything
but certain.
At the outset, it appeared that
perhaps it would be a repeat ot
last year's contest against the
Bulldogs. First the Tigers took
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the ball 72 yards on their first
possesion, ending the drive with
a 7-yard Sammy Martin run for
the TD. Next, the defense kicked
in, causing a Mississippi State
turnover on their own 19. A 13yard pass from Hodson to Davis
was the capping play from the
offense, and after a Browndyke
extra point, LSU was up 14-0.
The Bulldogs weren’t to be de
nied though, as they took both
their next possessions in for
touchdowns.
There was a little over three
minutes left in the half when LSU
went ahead for good, this time
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with a great one-handed catch by
Sammy Martin.
The second half of the game
was all LSU, with Harvey Wil
liams trotting in for one TD, and
Browndyke kicking seven points
himself, including one 49-yard
field goal.
Besides seeing the Tigers beat
Mississippi State in a contest that
— because it was Homecoming
and the senior’s final home game
— could be considered one of the
most emotional of the season, the
fans were given two extra treats.
First, Tom Hodson’s pass to
Sammy Martin late in the second
quarter for a touchdown broke
Alan Risher’s school record for
career touchdown passes.
The other treat was yet another
Wendell Davis record-breaking
venture. On the final play of the
game, the senior went out ten
yards, turned and caught a pass
from Mickey Guidry, in the pro
cess breaking Eric Martin’s SEC
record for career yardage on pass
receptions.
David Grenkevich

Matt Dobbins
Eddie Fuller fights off a tackle attempt by
State’s Bo Russell.
Wendell Davis holds up the ball he caught
on a ten-yard pass to break Eric Martin’s
SEC record for career yardage.
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Eddie Fuller scores the winning touch
down with less than one minute remaining
as LSU narrowly avoided an upset, de
feating Tulane 41-36.
Coach Mike Archer discusses strategy as
LSU trailed Tulane 36-40 with less than
one minute to play in the game.

Sammy Martin demonstrates how tight he
can make a turn, as he braces for a hit by
an incoming Tulane defender.
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I n perhaps the most exciting
game in the history of the 94-year
rivalry, LSU erased a furious
Tulane rally with 46 seconds re
maining to down the Green Wave
41-36 in a rocking Louisiana Su
perdome.
The Tigers, a two-touchdown
favorite going into the game,
blew an 11-point lead with five
minutes remaining, only to make
a comeback on their final posses
sion.
Trailing 35-24, Tulane scored
a pair of touchdowns in rapid fire
succession. Terrence Jones
found stellar split end Marc Zeno
for an 18-yard touchdown strike
to cut the lead to 35-30. Follow
ing a fumble by Alvin Lee on the
kickoff return, Jones hit backup
split end Jerome McIntosh for a
21-yard TD pass, giving the
Greenies a 36-35 lead with 3:37
remaining.
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Now trailing for the first time
in the game, the Tigers answered
with a clutch drive of their own.
Starting from the LSU 31 -yard
line, the Tigers moved to the
Green Wave 42, where they
faced fourth down and 6.
With the game on the line and
Wendell Davis double covered,
Tom Hodson rolled to his right
and found tailback Sam Martin
open over the middle for a 13yard gain.
Two plays later, backup tail
back Eddie Fuller broke through
several Tulane tacklers and into
the end zone on a 20-yard touch
down run. LSU missed on the
two-point conversion, but the Ti
gers were in front to stay.
LSU had built a 21-7 halftime
lead, mainly on the strength of a
pair of 10- and 17-yard touch
down passes from Hodson to
Davis, the SEC’s all-time leading
receiver. The two TD catches
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were the 18th and 19th of Davis’
career, an LSU record.
Sophomore tailback Harvey
Williams also added his exciting
flair to the game, but the way he
ended his season was anything
but thrilling.
Williams juked his way to 181
yards rushing on 19 carries and
two TD’s, giving him 1,001
yards rushing and 12 touchdowns
for the season.
But on Williams’ final carry, a
seven-yard burst early in the
fourth quarter that put him over
1,000 yards for the season, the
Tiger tailback tore a ligament in
his left knee, sidelining him for
eight to nine months and keeping
him out of postseason play.
With LSU’s fifth-straight win
over its ancient rival, the Tigers
finished the campaign with a re
cord of 9-1-1, the team’s thirdstraight nine-win season.
Scott Rabalais
Special teams attacker Jay Egloff ba
lances on his head following a tackle he
made on the play.
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A irst place seem ed ju st
beyond the Tigers’ grip during
the early contests of the spring
season.
In the first five competitions of
the season, LSU fluctuated from
as high as No. 2 at the Gator and
the Henry Homberg invitationals, to as low as seventh at the
Florida Southern Imperial Lakes
Golf Classic.
In the third week of April
though, at the Country Club of
Jackson Invitational in Jackson
M iss., the Tigers put it all
together. Lead by Tommie Mudd
who took top honors with a six
under par, LSU finally came in
first. Also shining for LSU was
David Toms (third place) with
three under par, and Rob McNa
mara (fourth place) with one
under par.
Unfortunately, this was the
best the Tigers did. In June, at the
NCAA M en’s G o lf C h am 
pionship held this year at Ohio
State University, LSU had to set
tle for tying at 14th place with
Brigham Young University.
David Grenkevich
David Toms chips his way to becoming
the 1987 SEC Individual Champion.
The men’s golf team is comprised of
(front row, left to right) David Toms,
Fred Lindgren, Andy Purnell, Doug Bar
row, (back row, left to right) Tim Logs
don, Greg Lesher, Jimmy Tritt, Michael
Finney and Perry Moss.
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A t the end of the fall 1987 golf season,
LSU will begin to do the same thing it did
at the end of the 1986 football season —
look for a new coach.
Steward "Buddy” Alexander, who has
served as the men's golf coach since the
1983-84 season, announced at the begin
L
a d y
T
i g e r s
p o s t
ning of the semester that he would be
leaving LSU for a job with a sports in
•
•
formation company, Intemation Market
w
i n n i n g
s e a s o n
ing Group, based in Cleveland, Ohio.
While Alexander is serving until the end
of 1987, the spring golf season will be
C
V -^issye Meeks and freshman championships held in early
coached by someone else.
As well as heading the men’s golf team Kristin Parker lead the LSU's May.
Meeks tied for 9th, with 230.
for LSU, Alexander often competes in women’s golf team in the SEC
and Parker, who was selected as
various amateur tournaments around the
The women's golf team includes (from the 1987 Freshman-of-the-Year,
country.
left to right) Kathy Moore, Marjory tied for 12th with 233. Par for the
Bloem, Barbara Van Strien, Jackie Gal
David Grenkevich
lagher, Cissye Meeks and Coach Karen three rounds was 216.
Unfortunately, neither play
Bahnsen.
e r's perform ance was e
enough to get them selected to the
A11-SEC team , w hich was
dominated by Florida with three
out of the six women total.
The Lady Tigers came in a dis
appointing fifth place out of a
field of eight.
LSU's women were up and
down all season. The team's best
showings came at the University
of South Alabama Invitational in
Gulf Shores, when the Lady Ti
gers walked away with first
place, and in early April at the
Furman University Lady Paladin
in Greenville. South Carolina,
when the team, lead by Missy
Parker, beat out Georgia to place
second.
David Grenkevich

Matt Dobbins

Jackie Gallagher chips her way out of a
bunker.

"•tt Dobbins
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Kathy Polko was named a 1987 AllNCAA Regional performer.
Patti Kieckhefer was the Tigers’ leader on
uneven bars.

224 Gymnastics

Angie Topham on the uneven parallel
bars continues a career of excellence. She
has competed in the All-Around in every
meet of her LSU career.
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TA he LSU gymnastics team
finished up their regular season
with an impressive 7-1 record,
including an upset over No. 1
Georgia. The Lady Tigers’ only
loss came to Alabama on the road
by less than one point.
Despite LSU’s strengths, post
season didn’t fair as well.
In the SEC tournament, the
Lady Tigers finished only fourth
in a field of six. The three teams
ahead of LSU were ones LSU had
beaten in the regular season.
Next came the NCAA tourna
m ent. The T igers fin ish ed
seventh out of 12; three of the
other six teams in the top seven
were the same that had beat the
Lady Tigers in the SEC tourna
ment.
Also in the NCAA meet,
LSU’s Jennifer Lyerly scored
high on the vault-a 9.6. It was
high enough to get her into the
individual competition. As a re
sult, she became the first AllAmerican from LSU in four
years.
David Grenkevich
Jennifer Lyerly, seen here with Coach
D.D. Pollack, scored 9.8 on vault-the
highest score nationally in 1987.
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TJL he LSU women’s swim
ming and diving team placed
11th in the NCAA C ham 
pionships and in the process
scored a school record 101.5
points.
The Lady Tigers claimed AllAmericas in three events includ
ing diving, the 400-yard freestyle
relay and the 100-yard freestyles.
L S U ’ s A llis o n M a isc h
finished sixth in the one-meter
diving competition and seventh
in the three-meter diving final to
claim All America honors on
both boards.
The 400-yard freestyle relay
team of Buffy Krieger, Kikki
Myhrbro, Denise Gereghty and
Jennifer Campbell combined to
take eighth place with an All-
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America clocking of 3:25.40.
The LSU foursome of Geregh
ty, Krieger, Myhrbro and Kate
McDermott swam the 800 free
relay in 7:24.10 to achieve All-

Daryl Cronje powers his wav to a victory
in the 200-meter freestyle as the Tigers
swamped Rice.
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America status.
Myhrbro, a senior from Boras
Sw eden, claim ed honorable
mention All-America honors in
the 100-meter freestyle with a
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school record time of 50:58.
All together, LSU swam away
with six All-Americas.
Bill Franques and Skip Cass

Matt [>)bhin»

Matt IVbbins
The swim team saved on travel expenses
by conducting phone-in meets, in which
teams compete against the clock and ex
change results.
Jeff Reinholtz begins to pull out of his
tuck as he plummets from the 10 meter
diving platform.
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T he LSU men’s swimming
and diving team boldly journeyed
into uncharted Waters when it
finished among the top 10 teams
at the NCAA Championship for
the first time in school history.
The Tigers scored 145 points
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over the course of the meet to
place eighth and surpass their
previous best finish of 11th last
year.
In the process of placing
among the top 10, LSU also
claim ed its first individual
NCAA champion when freshman
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Todd Torres won the 100-yard
breaststroke.
In all, eight Tiger performers
earned All-America honors. All
eight will return to compete for
LSU next season.
Bill Franques

All-American Neil Harper gasps for air
during the butterfly stroke leg of the 200
meter individual medley.

Dobbins

Matt Breeden executes a tuck while sky
ing from the 1-meter springboard, as
viewed from the 10-meter diving plat*
form.
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fa ll

r 1 ^ he Tigers posted their best
fall season in history with a num
ber of big tournament wins in
1987.
Donnie Leaycraft started the
show off by winning the LSU/
Maison Blanche Fall Tennis
Showcase. In the doubles, Jeff
Brown and Felix Barrientos took
the title by defeating the team
from Cal-Berkeley.
Jeff Brown went on his own
for the next win, knocking off the
1 seed player from Florida State
at the USL/Rolex Tennis Classic.
The following week, Billy
Uribe took the title at the Uni
versity of Texas All-American
Tournament.
The team goes into the spring
season with a No. 4 ranking, the
highest preseason ranking in Ti
ger records.
David Grenkevich

Sport* lnlnrm.ition
Front Row: Jeff Brown, Billy Uribe, Sludent Assistant Coach Carlos Homedes,
Mike Abendrogh. Back Row: Ged
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Schwing, Roland So, Mike Hammett,
Coach Jerry Simmons, Kyle Loudon,
Felix Barrientos, Donnie Leaycraft.
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I l e a d Coach Philip Camp
bell had his Lady Tigers come out
swinging in the spring tennis sea
son as they defeated USL, Texas
A&M, Baylor and Tulane before
dropping to Texas and SEC foe
Florida.
Two fo u r-g am e w inning
streaks followed—over Auburn,
Tennessee, Kansas and Utah; and
Colorado, Northwestern, Tulane
and Ole Miss—separated by a loss
to BYU.

fa ll s e a s o n
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No more real “ streaks” occur
red, as the Lady Tigers went on to
lose to conference member Geor
gia, win over USL and Alabama,
lose to Oklahoma, defeat Missis
sippi State, drop to Kentucky,
and win the Final contest of the
season over SEC school Vander
bilt.
Over all, LSU posted a regular
season record of 16-6 and an SEC
record of 6-3. The Lady Tigers
saw no post season play in the
spring.

Leticia Herrera slams a backhand in a
victory over Tulane.
The LSU women’s tennis team is (back
row, 1-r) Patricia Minnis, Claudia Her
rera, Ginny Johnson, Coach PhilipCampbell, Lahna Lees, Leticia Herrera,
Eleanor Jonnasson; (front row, 1-r) Dana
De Watlington, Anna Blake, Dee Ann
Watlington.
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I „f there is one word to describe
the 1986-87 Tigers’ rollercoaster
season, it would have to be “ be
lief.”
It ended with an 18-13 mark,
and an 8-10 conference mark.
W ith NCAA T ournam ent
hopes all but vanished, LSU en
tered the SEC Tournam ent
seeded seventh. After defeating
tenth-seeded Mississippi State,
the Tigers went on to upset
second-seeded Florida, and the
Georgia Bulldogs in overtime,
before being drowned by Alaba
ma’s Crimson Tide in the Tigers’
Many fans remember this moment in the fourth game in as many days.
LSU-Indiana bout for a spot in the Final
Despite the loss, LSU received
Four in the NCAA Tournament. Bobby an NCAA bid to face the Georgia
Knight, coach of Indiana, blows his top
Tech Yellow Jackets in the first
and vents his anger on a telephone.

o s e s
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round of the Midwest regionals in
Chicago,111.
For the second time in two
years, the Tigers downed the
Jackets. Next, LSU outscored the
second-seeded Temple Owls. On
to the “ Sweet 16,” where in a
contest that see sawed from start
to finish, the Tigers pulled upset
number 3 against DePaul.
In the midwest title game, the
Tigers faced the No. 1 seeded and
second-ranked Indiana Hoosiers.
After trailing by only one point at
the half, LSU surged to a 63-51
lead with 12 minutes left in the
game, only to have the eventual
national champions come back
and defeat the Tigers 77-76.
Bryan Rushing

Br»dMeuina Sport*Information
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Jose Vargas and Nikita Wilson fight three
DePauI Blue Demons for a loose ball in
NCAA Tournament action. The Tigers
upset DePaul to advance to the Final 8.
Jose Vargas launches a sky-hook over
Indiana's Dean Garrett in the Final Eight
in the NCAA Tournament.
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W
ill the Tigers see post sea
son play? “ It’s too early to tell.”
“ Too early to tell, too early to
say. Tell and say mean the same
but th e y ’re not spelled the
same.”
Anyway, LSU has not had
what could be called a stellar start
in the ’87-88 season, and that can
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be linked to one major factor:
they aren’t shooting well, and
they aren’t hustling like they can.
Either way, the other teams are
scoring more points than LSU.
Seems rather simple when one
looks at it like that, but, the de
fensive abilities are still there, as
indicated by the Tigers humbling
of Oklahoma, the then No. 3

s h a k y

team in the nation. As this article
goes to press, LSU is dead even
in the SEC with a conference re
cord of 4-4, and a overall record
of 9-8.
So, will LSU make it back to
the NCAA Tournament, much to
the surprise of sports fans every
w here? W ho know s. W ell,
maybe Dale Brown knows.

Center Jose Vargas finds himself in a
crowd of Mississippi State Bulldogs as he
tries to collar a loose ball.
Ricky Blanton loses control of a pass as he
crashes into an Oklahoma Sooner. LSU
upset the undefeated Sooners on national
TV.

Man DnW'in*
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Guard Darryl Joe impedes the progres^B
his Maryland counterpart as LSU defe
ated the Terrapins before a national TV
audience.
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A
fter a season of triumphs,
setbacks and academic ineligibil
ity—in particular, that of Alisha
Jones—the 14th ranked LSU
Lady Tigers stood one win away
from a share of the school’s first
ever Southeastern Conference
women’s basketball title.
Unfortunately, No. 2 Auburn
stood in the way, and the Lady
Tigers from Alabama weren’t
budging. Our Lady Tigers were
defeated 72-61, dropping them to
5th place in the SEC race.
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Though the SEC Tournament
didn’t see LSU take the title
either, at least they had the con
solation of being beat by the
eventual national champions,
Tennessee’s Lady Volunteers, by
a heart-breaking 64-63 score.
While the Tiger men were
celebrating an NCAA tourna
ment win, head coach Sue Gun
ter’s Lady Tigers were being eli
minated from the women’s ver
sion of the same toumey.
Southern Illinois put a quick
end to LSU’s post season play
with a decisive 70-56 win.
Overall in regular season play,
the Lady Tigers’ record was 208.
Compiled by David Grenkevich

'Sealed) Whitney Meier, Shelley Rains,
Marilyn Hamilton, Jeanetta Bums, Joanne Ineman, Laura Brewer, (standing)

Marcia Brentson. Patricia Woods, Karen
Linder, Tammie Gayten and Lesa
Thornton.
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T he Lady Tigers are still in
control of their own destiny, as
they hold a 2-1 record in the SEC,
their only conference loss com
ing at the hands of Alabama.
While LSU appears to still be
much in contention for the titles,
things could still go astray.
Overall, the Tigers are 10-5.

Forward Patricia Woods fends off two
Missouri players to grab this rebound.

236 Basketball
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At this point in the season, LSU
faces one big problem: the team
has a lack of depth. Not, as is in
some cases, that the backup play
ers are not very good, but that
there are so few backup players.
In fact, due to an injury and
academic ineligibilities the team
consists of only nine members.
When the team has practice

o n

p l a y e r s

games, a coach or manager must
play in order to fill out the ranks.
The road ahead will surely be
paved with wins and losses, but
with such a meager team, the
same starting line will be forced
to take much of the burden upon
their own shoulders.
David Grenkevich

Guard, Whitney Meier, a defensive spe
cialist, hustles to strip the ball from her
Missouri counterpart.

Dobbins

Guard Pokie Chatman slaps the ball from
a reluctant Florida Gator as Whitney
Meier and Carla Hough look on.
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Shock and sadness were typic
al reactions from the sports world
in last week January 3-9, 1988,
as LSU and the Basketball world
witnessed the passing of one of
the game’s greatest legends, Pete
Maravich.
Maravich, who became the
leading scorer in NCAA basket
ball history when he played at
LSU from 1968-70, died of a
heart attack while playing a pick
up basketball game with friends
in Pasadena, California. He was
40 years old.
Maravich had only recently
reassociated himself with the
LSU athletic family. For years he
refused to be a part of LSU athle
tics, primarily because his father,
Press, had been fired in 1972 and
replaced by Dale Brown.
Nicknamed “ Pistol” Pete for
his prolific shooting style on the
court, Maravich rewrote the
NCAA record book while only
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playing in 83 games in three Maravich was a first-round draft
varsity seasons. Those three sea choice of the Atlanta Hawks,
sons were played under his where he played through the
father, Press, who died in April 1973-74 season.
Maravich was then traded to
after a long bout with cancer.
Maravich completed his in the Jazz, an expansion team
comparable career in Tigertown awarded to New Orleans. There
with 3,667 points and an incredi he thrilled fans in the Superdome
ble scoring average of 44.2 until 1979, when the Jazz moved
points per game. He led the to Salt Lake City, Utah.
NCAA in scoring each of his
The Utah Jazz traded Mara
three seasons, and in 1970 was vich to the Boston Celtics mid
named the Associated Press col way through the 1980 season,
when he retired after a 10-year
legiate player of the year.
The “ Pistol” still holds the career which failed to include an
NCAA record for total career NBA title, something Maravich
points , career points-per-game, said he always regretted. He was
points for a season, and career named to the National Basketball
points-per-game for a season. He Hall of Fame in 1987.
still holds every LSU record for a
Though he never wore a cham
game, season and career in the pionship ring , Maravich was
points scored, scoring average, able to touch many people-on and
field goals attempted and made, off the court.
and free throws attempted and
Scott Rabalais
made categories.
After his college career ended,

Peter Press Maravich
June 22, 1947January 5, 1988

Sport* Information
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The funeral procession carries the casket
containing Pete Maravich as his sister and
brother comfort his widow, Jackie.
Jackie Maravich, wife of Pete Maravich,
is comforted by friends at his funeral.
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BradMessina-Sports Information
Coach Skip Bertman, Stan Loewer, and
Craig Faulkner discuss their next move in
a showdown with Miami.
Ben McDonald squats in dejection as
Stanford’s Paul Caray circles the bases
after smashing a 2-out grand slam to eli
minate LSU from the College World
Series.

BradMeuina-Sporu Informal**'
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Andy Galy applies the tag on an attempted
steal.
Richie Vasquez—you make the call.

^*1 Messina-Sport* Information
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L SU back in the College
world Series? This season? No
way.
Not so fast. Remember, when
Vou’re talking about LSU athle
tes you’re talking about the im
probable.
Such was the case of the LSU
baseball Tigers as they made
their second consecutive trip to
Omaha and the College World
Series, the first SEC team in his
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tory to do so.
At the end of the regular sea
son, LSU appeared to be going
nowhere fast. Although their re
cord of 40-15 was respectable
enough, the Tigers’ fifth place
finish in the SEC didn't exactly
jive with their national preseason
No. 1 ranking.
After an opening loss at the
SEC Tournament in Athens, GA,
LSU’s chances for an NCAA bid
seemed bleaker still, much less a

n c e
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return trip to Omaha.
But the Tigers began to come
together, and although they were
bombed in the tourney final by
Mississippi State 13-3, LSU im
pressed the NCAA enough to ex
tend the Tigers an at-large bid to
the South II Regional in New
Orleans.
The regional com petition
appeared to be difficult enough,
but shortly after returning from
the SEC Tournament, head coach

Skip Bertman announced he had
suspended right fielder Joey Bel
le from the team.
N evertheless, once in the
South II Regional the Tigers re
lied on a long awaited combina
tion of timely if not powerful hit
ting, superb pitching and airtight
defense to dispose of top-20
Tulane, host UNO, and finally
second-ranked Cal-State Ful
lerton.
Now ranked seventh in the na
tion, the Tigers opened against
No. 5 Florida State and AllAmerica pitcher Ritchie Lewis.
LSU pitcher and regional
MVP Gregg Patterson matched
Lewis pitch for pitch and led 1-0
going into the bottom of the ninth
before giving up a demoralizing
solo home run.
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The Tigers’ success centered on their
talented pitching staff which, led by
Gregg Patterson, was considered the
finest in the nation.
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The Tigers finally got to Lewis
in the top of the 10th, combining
hits with Seminole defensive
mistakes to score five runs.
Barry Manuel came on to shut
down a FSU rally in the bottom of
the inning and preserve a 6-2 Ti
ger win.
In game two, LSU jumped out
to an early lead against No. 3
Oklahoma State before the game
was halted by rain in the bottom
of the fourth. When play resumed
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the next day, the Cowboys struck
back for an 8-7 win.
Now facing elimination, the
Tigers instead eliminated Arkan
sas 5-2.
Friday found the Tigers facing
the now No. 2 Stanford Cardin
als. The two teams were tied at
two heading into the 10th inning.
With the bases loaded and two
out in the top of the tenth, LSU
catcher Craig Faulkner ripped a
three run double to give the Ti

n c e

A
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gers a 5-2 lead.
It wouldn’t last. After two
walks, a wild pitch and switcn to
LSU pitcher Ben McDonald, the
bases were loaded for Stanford
outfielder Paul Carey.
In the freshman vs. freshman
confrontation, LSU lost. Carey
sent McDonald’s 1-1 pitch over
the left field fence, an opposite
field grand slam that ended the
game, and LSU’s season.
Scott Rabalais

H e 's a young man with extraordinary
athletic ability; he's a young man with a
Temper. He's Joey Belle.
In the few years he played as a Tiger he
racked up some impressive statistics. He
had the career record for hits at 194; he
had the career record for runs scored (157)
and for RBIs (172). He was the all-time
leader in homeruns with 49 and the alltime leader in total bases with 392. He
was the Most Valuable Player in the
NCAA South I Regional in 1986. The list
of his accomplishments by no means
stops there, but goes on and on.
But, there’s another side to this
tremendous athlete. The John McEnroe of
the college baseball world. Belle had been
known to throw his bat and helmet after
striking out, as well as to curse at
umpires. Finally, the frequent displays of
anger and frustration built up, and head
coach Skip Bertman dismissed Belle from
the team. The last incidence of Belle’s
uncontrollable temper came late in the
season at the SEC Tournament in Athens,
Ga.
In a game against Mississippi State,
which LSU lost 13-3, Belle left the play
ing field to chase a Bulldog fan who had
been insulting Belle with racial slurs. The
fan was holding a two-by-four as team
mate Pete Bush and umpire Paul Andrewjewski restrained Belle.
Suspended from the team, Belle was
unable to play in the NCAA Tournament,
or the College World Series. He did,
however, enter the draft and was signed
by the Cleveland Indians.
David Grenkevich

The Tigers ran all over the Stanford Car
dinal as shown by Jack Voight before
succumbing to the eventual national
champions in extra innings.
The Tigers rarely got their signals crossed
as Skip Bertman led them to their second
consecutive College World Series appear
ance.
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L v eisu re sports? Like bowling,
or badminton? Could be, but the
leisure sports (a m isnom er,
actually) we’re talking about here
are not your tea on Sunday after
noon sports. We’re talking soc
cer, rugby and football.
Soccer is especially popular
with the international students.
LSU’s soccer team is doing its
part to keep the university victo
rious in sporting circles. Playing
opponents from other schools in
the area such as Nicholls and
Mississippi State, the team mem
bers go out with the intention of
booting the ball into the net more
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times than their foes. Soccer
players can use only their feet,
and, in certain circumstances,
their heads.
Rugby is real football, mate.
These brutes don’t wear pads and
don’t eat quiche. According to
Webster’s New World Diction
ary, the game was invented at
Rugby School in Warwickshire,
England. Each team has 15 mem
bers, unlike American football
and soccer with 11 members per
team. The action is nonstop, with
the pigskin being thrown, car
ried, or “ dribbled with the feet.”
That I’d like to see.
If American fare is more like
it, intermural sports pits frats
against frats, clubs against clubs,
young ladies against young
ladies. Flag football is the name,
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and flag football is the game. Un
like official football, the number
of players on each team varies.
Like official football, some
teams are unbeatable, while
others are pitiful.
Leisure sports? Hah, these
people are tiied and dirty when
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. . .

they get through. That’s not lei
sure. It’s not work, but it’s not
leisure. Leisure is watching foot
ball on TV, not playing it in the
mud.
David Grenkevich

The Phi Mu quarterback shouts at her
receivers while a teammate blocks a Delta
Gamma opponent.
Sherri Sloan practices a slalomrun for the
LSU waterski team.

GMAndrews

Matt l>»bbins
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LSU's Greg Baxley surprises this Missis
sippi State Bulldog by climbing on his
back in an effor to “head” the ball.
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TJL he Lady Tigers scored 49
points in the NCAA Indoor
Championship on their way to
LSU’s first national title since
winning the collegiate football
crown in 1958.
In addition, Loren Seagrave
was voted the NCAA Indoor

Coach of the Year for his role in
guiding the LSU’s women’s
program.
Shelia Echols set the tone early
for the Lady Tigers, when she
placed first in the long jump. It
was the first ever NCAA field
event crown won by the Lady Ti
gers.

The women’s 3200-meter re
lay team raced to a school record
with a time of 8:26:04. “ We
were five seconds under the
NCAA meet record and within a
half-second of the world re
cord,” distance coach Gary Sievers said.
Unfortunately, Villanova ran a

world record and beat the Lady
Tigers in that event.
LSU did establish American
and collegiate records in winning
the 1600-meter relay, the last
event of the meet.
Kirk Bovill

Sheila Echols goes airborne to win the
long jump at the NCAA Track meet.
L
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D anyel W om lford edges ahead o f her
com petitors to win the m ile relay for
LSU
Cheryl W ilson deftly displays her exper
tise in the hurdles.
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hen the top track teams
in the country gathered in Okla
homa City in March for the
NCAA Indoor meet, the Tigers
ended up eleventh with 12 points.
“ We were just one break away
from a top three finish,” assistant
track coach Sam Seemes said.
“ There’s just not much separat
ing us from the best in the
country.”
An individual triumph was
Robin van Helden’s victory in the
1000-meter run.
While the Tigers’ fifth place
finish in the NCAA outdoor
championship wasn’t as spec

tacular as their Lady counter
parts’, it was good enough to give
LSU the best overall showing of
any school at the meet.
The Tigers did have one cham
pion to boast about-Eric Reid in
the 100-meter hurdles. Eric’s
time of 13.51 was eight onehundreths of a second fast
enough to make him LSU’s first
men’s outdoor champion since
1975.
Scott Rabalais
Robin Van Helden moved up from the
8(X) meters to compete in the 1500. Here
he is demolishing the competition at the
SEC Championships.

Paul Marmaro shifts to overdirve to pass
his foe in the 1000-yard race.
Mike Yasol/ky led the way for the Tiger
throwers by placing in both the discus and
shot put at tne SEC Championships.
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Mikael Olander, 1987 SEC Decathalon
Champion, set the world record for the
javelin throw in for decathalon competi
tion.
Louis Calloway soars over the bar during
high jump competition at the SEC Cham
pionships.
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he reconstruction of Bernie
T
Moore Stadium’s track facility
was aimed at creating the ‘Rolls
Royce of Tracks.’
It had been in the planning
stages for more than two years,
and was done by Rekortan Sports
Corporation, a Seattle company
which installed the track surface
at the Los Angeles Coliseum for
the 1984 Olympic Games.
The reconstruction included
tearing up the old track and in
field, and building a new 400meter, 100-meter sprint track on
the infield and numerous jump
ing, vaulting, and throwing
areas.
The Rekortan track has more
than double the surface area of
standard track surfaces.
Another unique feature is the
sprinter’s track on the infield,
which has wider lanes to aid run
ners.
In addition, the infield features
four dual-direction pole vault
areas, two shop put areas with
three rings each, a multipurpose
The infield was formerly an astro-turf
football field, but was converted into a
100 meter sprint land and various other
field event arenas.
In early spring. Bernie Moore's infield
looked more like a child's play pen than a
collegiate track stadium.
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high jump area that can accomo the new addition is that while the
date three high jump pits, and a LSU track teams will have excel
lent facilities to train and com
400-meter jogging area.
Outside of the track there is a pete on, the general public is no
javelin runway and throwing longer allowed to use the stadium
area, and four discuss and two for jogging and such.
hammer rings.
Sam Seemes, Assistant track John Porretto
coach, called Bernie Moore Sta
Workers pour the base for the I(X) meter
dium “ the greatest facility in the sprint lanes. This is the only stadium in
world.” The only drawback to the world to have a separate sprint lane.

The press box of Bernie Moore Stadium,
in anticipation of LSU hosting future
national championships, was expanded
and enclosed.
Bernie Moore stadium, completed in time
for the 1987 NCAA Track and Field
Championships, has the largest amount of
tartan surface of any stadium in the world
and is considered to be one of the fastest
tracks in the world.
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Monica Freitas of Brazil, in her first year
with the Tigers, led the team in kills and
digs.
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T
he LSU Volleyball team
posted a strong season combining
an experienced coach and a group
of talented players in taking a 2510 season overall, and 7-2 in the
SEC. In addition, the Lady Ti
gers took four tournament titles.
The season started off in the
Assembly Center, with LSU de
feating Northeast, UNO and
S o u th w e s te r n to w in the
Lousiana Classic.
In late September, the Tigers
travelled to College Station,
Texas to win the Texas A&M Invitiational.
With less than a week off since
the Texas A&M win, the team
took the title at the SW Missouri
Autumn Classic.
The bulk of tournament play
now out of the way, the team
went on a winning spree, chalk
ing up eight consecutive wins,
including four against SEC oppo
nents.
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Finally, the season was wrap
ped up by taking the title at the
LSU/Baden Classic.
LSU made it to the NCAA
tournament unseeded, but lost in
the first round to 4 seed Florida.
Much of the teams success
must be attributed to its excellent
players. Captain Lisa Smith was
named All-SEC in ’86 and ’87,
and ranks at least in the top four
in every catagory at LSU except
assists.
The No. 4 spot for career
assists goes to senior Simone DePaula from Brazil. Simone’s fel
low Brazilian, Monica Freitas
could prove formidible in coming
years. At 6-4, she is the tallest
player in LSU history. Only a
sophomore, she still lead the
team in kills, aces and digs.
The other members, too, all
have high points to their careers
which undoubtably contributed
to the Tigers’ wins.
David Grenkevich

Tonya Johnson and Monica Freitas, while
backing up the blockers, got better ac
quainted while making digs.

252 Volleyball

o MAndre*’

The senior duo of Simone DePaula and
Lisa Smith led the Tigers to 35 consecutive victories in the Assembly Center.

Sibel Gurkan and Tracey Payne, despite
their lack of size, managed to team up on
many blocks to lead the Tigers to their
second consecutive NCAA Tournament.

Matt Dobbins

Mciaina-Sporti Information
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L isted here is ju st a sam 
pling o f features to guide
you to w h erev er your in
te re s ts are m o st c o n c e n 
trated.
A ngel Flight
page 265
B aptist S tudent U nion
page 267
D elta S igm a Pi
page 278
F ifth -y ear A rchitecture S tu
dents
page 280
M exican S tudent A sso c ia 
tion
page 298

This Oak Grove concert was sponsored by
the Pop Entertainment Committee and fe
atured the band Essence.

Mike Couvillioo
254 Organizations Division

Organizations LDivision 255

AATC- Textile and Merchandising Society
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S o c i e t y

LSU Accounting Society officers include
: (seated, l-r) Saranii Pannagl, Publicity,
Joan Broussard, Secretary; Susan Her$ftg, TreasSy/isf; Theresa Difranco, Vicepresident of meeting; (standing) Brent
Silva, Business Representative; Karen
S inmons, Vice-president of programs;
Kerry Brenner, Caligrapher; Dana Neucere. Public Relations: Laura Fisher,
Activities;-Dale E. Schexnayder, Presi
dent. Not shown are James Ducote, Vicepresident of membership: Jone Spedale,
Vice-president of hosting; Alyce Fuselier, Communications.
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The Royals Order ^of^tlie
Lampshade

T he Royal O rder of the Lam pshade is (left
to right) Brother BearN oZe, Brother Hagg id a de la O a rm in a B u rana, O edipus
A n o n y m o u s, L ady Z o o t and Ignatius
Reilly.

The Royal Order of the Lam p
shade is a professional social
fraternity dedicated to the service
of its philantrophy, and to honor
ing students, faculty and staff of
average academic achievement.
The Order strives to promote
the preservation and appreciation
of lampshades from all cultures
and countries.
The Royal Order had a total ol
five members during the 1987-88
school year, all of whom showed
up for the annual meeting and
photo session.

AIESEC
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Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta is a national
society for freshmen which hon
ors high scholastic achievement
in the first sem ester or first year
of college. The purpose o f the
organization as stated in the con
stitution is “ to encourage super
io r s c h o la s tic a c h ie v e m e n t
among students in their first year
in institutions of higher educa
tion, to promote intelligent living
and a continued high standard of
learning, and to assist women
and men in recognizing and de

veloping m eaningful goals for
their roles in society.
A lp h a L am b d a D e lta w as
founded as an honor society for
freshman women in 1924 at the
University of Illinois by the Dean
o f W om en, M aria Leonard. It
soon became a national organiza
tion as chapters were established
at Purdue University in 1926 and
at Depauw University in 1927.
Growth of the society has and
will continue. M en were first
admitted to membership in the

fall of 1975.
The candidates initiated have
attained the high standard re
quired by National Alpha Lamb
da Delta and are worthy to be
recognized by both their college
and the organization for their not
able achievement in scholarship.
A lpha Lambda D elta’s officers are Dr.
L em o in e, A dm instration L iason; R oxi
Breaux, Historian; M ary H ollis, Secretary; M ichelle Breaud, President; R enee D eF a tta , V i c e - p r e s id e n t ; S t e l l a K im ,
Treasurer; M s. Jam eson, Administration
Liason; and M s. Berrym an, A dvisor.

A lp h a Z e ta :.(fir s t ro w ) H ilde Stem holt,
B illy L a m b e rt (R e p o rte r), M are G ra b e rt,
Jim m y R eb e r (S ec re ta ry and A SA R e p re 
sen ta tiv e ); (seco n d ro w j Lvto B alnchard
(T re a s u re r) . K ris te n H e in ric k s . p a e y
M ille r, R enee D e v illie r(V ie e -P re s id e rtt);,
(th ird ro w ) B rian Y o u n g , K aren P o illfo k
E d d ie A nntso n (P led g e — T ra in e r), B rian
L a la n d e ; (fo u rth ro w ) S te p h e n P lis te i.
D r. L e e S o u th e rn (A d v iso r). K en R ust
(P re sid e n t), S tev e K elley (A d v iso r).

Alpha Zeta
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American Institute of Architect Students
T he A m erican In stitu te ot
Architecture Students is a nation
al organization comprised or loc
al chanters on ev er 140 cam
puses The LSU Chapter has 120
members from alt classes (treshmen to 5th year seniors) and irom
many n atio n s (M alaysia to El
Salvador to Nigeria and 'all over
the U.S )
The A . I . A . S . participates in
and coordinates many activities
playhouse for the
We h a v e builta

Speech an d Hearing Foundation,
acted as guides for the Quota
Club O pen door Tour and rle
signed posters for the College ot
Design Lecture Series anc for the
A rchitecture Graduate School
Numerous T.G .I.F. ’s along with
annual Halloween parties ir the
fall a n d crawfish b o i l s in the
spring have been sponsored
often in coniunc
the A .I.A
non with landscape architecture
interior design construction and
othei allied fields

This yeai 19 students travelled
to B o sto n M ass ti atte n d
Forum
a K,y m p o s i u m
a r c h i t e c t u r e students from
over the nation Held d u n n t
Thanksgiving Week, Forum, pro
vides its delegates with guest lec
turers panel discussions design
charrettes and the opportunity to
m eet ana exchange ideas with
others of s imilar minds and like
goals
thi future o f archuectu
ral design in America and the
world

ot

A .I.. A.S . O fficers: (left to right) M auhew
K Roberts: v ice-presid en t: Billy Greene,
S ecrelary. R ohin) Roberts . President; Rus se ll Wo lfe, T reasurer
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American Society of
Landscape Architects

ua/UKi r>iiii|.uiimaii
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American Society for Personnel
Administration

The ASP \ officers include: t r ie Ca.ssily.
P re sid e n t; S a tu rd ay R u lln iu n . V icePresident4, Rob Bridges. T reasurer; and
Dr. Courtland C haney. Faculty Advisor.
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Angel Flight
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Association of Fulbright Scholars
C

.

A s ^ o c i a t i o ^ o r f ulbriahl'5clK )laE Si in
E ludes: (fjr0 .ro w , left to right) M ichael J
K 1u g h e r z , W e s t G e r m a n y (C’o
chairperson).; A licia Ram baldi, Argeotiiu
CJCo-chairiJerson); Roland N. B erner.
W est Germany^WtjgC Cardono^Castilla.
G u30rtiala; (.second row, CM) Thorster
M e n n e c o rW - G e rm a n y (T re a s u re r)
Wa y n e Gu i l l o r y , USA ( Aust r i a )
M fcrBela S chafr, W . G erm any; (ttiwc
(0 w , 1-r) Enaksha W ickrem esinhe, Sr
L anka (Secretai h \t« n ie lle B uade, W
G erm any; M onika Stark, W. Germ any
(fourth rgW^jV) Katja f e te rs o n , W, Get
many,sb*Nrie TeahJUSA (W . Germany),
Barry Barlo\y>, IJSA (A ustria); (fifth row
l-r) Arnil Emata, Philippines; Mr. Erii
Y chm id£vU SA (International) W irectoi
of the International Student Office); Bal
ta z a r C a cere y , P eru; A aron M alag a
Zambiac-

7

O M A ndrew s

B u sin ess ;ui le a d e r s h ip lo u ik i l <Mlicer**
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B usiness A d m in istratio n
Leadership Council

President — Hank Tebbe; V ic e presicic-m
Jo h n R andult; Secretary
Kreps; T reasurer — Robyn l.ee

Baptist Student Center
T he B aptist S tu d en t U nion
B SU is a relig io u sly based
organizatio n which is funded
hrough local Baptist associaions by offerings from Baptist
churches.
BSU maintains a high le v e l o f
activity and involvement both inernally and externally through a
myriad assortment of functions.
Within the confines of the cener, BSU holds a daily chapel
time w ith guest speakers and
musical presentations .M o n d a y
c hapel at the BSU traditionally
consists of a free lunch sponsored
by w om en's groups of different
Baptist churches. Bible studies,
pray er p a r tn e r s an d fa m ily
g ro u p s are other exam ples o f
BSU ’s inside activities.
The BSU also works hard at
reaching outside its walls to par

ticipate in other activities involv
ing both charitable organizations
and leisure recreation .
Some o f the charities the BSU
helps are the Baton Rouge Food
B ank, the S e a m a n 's C en ter,
Fountain lodge N ursing Home,
the Hunger Relief Crop Walk,
which it sponsored in conjunc
tion with The United Campus
Ministry this year, and the Big
Buddy Program.
The BSU works to raise money
for mission endeavors in both the
spring and summer. Spring o f ’87
saw the BSU on the field in Ohio
working with a number of diffe
rent churches. Spring of '88 will
have seen them at work in M ex
ico helping young churches to
grow and to start new ones. In the
summer the BSU sends student
summer missionaries to work on

the mission field in many states
and even a few foreign countries.
Leisure Time sees BSU mem-’
hers partic ip a tio n such activities
as intramural football, basketb a l l , so ftb a ll a n d v o lle y b a ll
They also participate in Home
coming competition and attend
sporting e v e n ts as a group to
cheer on the Tigers.
One of the main events BSU
sponsors is its annual "W hat it
is” which is an anything goes
type of activity held on the parade
grounds. Y ouths from Baptist
churches all across the state are
invited to participate in the games
with all proceed going toward
summer nssions.
The BSU also hosts a singing
en se m b l e “ W ngs o f th e
D ove,” which performs at many
BSU functions.

Block and Bridle

Block and Bridle is a profes
sional organization under the I)epartmeni of Animal Science. I he
club has members majoring in
animal science and those who are
just interested in the club's activi
ties Every year the club sponsors
the Student Rodeo in November
and helps with the Pooch Bar-B
0 lor those interested in joining
the club. The club holds "Little
International," a livestock show
for members and students. Final ly, it finishes the year with the
Spring Awards Banquet.
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Block and Bridle officers: Clif Ramagos,
President; Jimmy Meaux, Vice-president;
Sandra Stowell, Secretary; Patricia
Richard, Treasurer; Danny Simoneaux,
Marshal. Members: Ned Baxter, Calvin
Bowlin, Bully Bulloch, Curt Collins, Liz
Eastin Dautreuil, Janet Davis, Todd Free
man, Jeff Gurie, Eric Hebert, Darrel
Hoover, Todd Jolibois, Keith P. Matime,
Babbi Meyer, Chris Olah, Shiela Peavy,
Jimmy Reber, John Scallan, Nancy
Schexnayder, Angie Simoneaux. Danny
Simoneaux, Sandra Stowell, Andre
Waguespack, Hilton Waits, Carl Whit
tington. Pooches: Wayne Abshire, Diane
Baum, Renee Champagne, Kelle Harper,
Scott Hilbum, Joe Grezaffi, Wayne Guil
lory, Robin Lawton, Becky Ledet. Stuart
Norton, Kathy Robbins, Shelly Smitherman, and Jodie Territo
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CAMPUS Scholars
C entral A m erican Program for
graduate Students includes X enia
Honika O livieT, Abel C hevalier,
K . M edina, Irasem a Barrios

U nder
G arcia,
Zofriah
A dnres

M . O rteg a, Z o ila A. M artinez, Alexi
Cedeno C ., M igdonio G ozalez, Juan B.
C aballero, Ilka Tovar, Dr. Arm ando Corripio

Christ the King Catholic Student Center
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Collegium

T h P C o U eg iu m o fficers include: Marc
Bitner, President; D iana Del M onte, Sec
retary; Cherie Die/., Treasurer; Allison
Batem an, Junior Representative; Nanev
Pacella. Sophom ore Rcpresentatfea'; and.;
Brian Cospolich, Freshm an Representa
tive.

Not picturaid are: J ay Mayfield, VicePresident; Patrick M artin, Past Pre sident;
Eddie H am ilton, s e n io r Representative;
and Cafvl San SoucieV-rreshman R epre
sentative
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Data Processing Management Associa
tion includes: Paul Ansley (President).
Thomas LeBlanc, Donna Wilson. Randy
Creel, Chris Kernton, Brenda Junot
(Treasurer). Shaun Blue, Charnel Menzel
(Secretary), A1 Chow, Bob Bush. Scott
Robichaux, Maharuddin M. Arif, Mary
Kelly, Chris Grant. Julie Albano. Donny
Deshotels, Sharon Breard, Mary Curtis
(Faculty Advisor), Mona Bouquet (Vicepresident) Shawn Laizer.

Decision Science Society includes Paul
Ansley. Brenda Junot (Vice-president),
Donna Wilson. Shaun Blue. Belinda
Llort, Agnes Chan. David Sancho, Julie
Hsu, Al Chow, Bob Bush, Mary Kelly.
Christopher Grant, Kim Lawrence (Presi
dent), Sharon Breard, Chris Kernson. Dr.
Peters (Faculty Advisor).

Camilk Siegfried
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Editorial Staff
Daily Reveille (Fall)
R eveilk advisor Jay Perkins chats on the
phone in his plush new office in the base
m ent o f H odges Hall.
Aimee Preau, K im D ecker and Cheryl
A lbrecht are three o f the Reveille’s staff
writers.

B azuki M uham m ad

Jo h n P o rre tto , a ssistan t s p o rts e d ito r, lays
o u t a page.

Editor-in-chief H. Cl»y W ard thinks hard
about an editorial.

Daily Reveille (Fall)

Some o f the Reveille’s editors include
(standing) Lee C arter and Bart W ild,
associate managing editors, C harlie D ent,
ed ito rial assista n t, and (sitting) S cott
Rabalais, sports editor.
T he Reveille advertising staff consists of
(top row, 1-r) Jack W ilson, A nnie Grem illion, M r. Jon Fisher (D irector o f Student
M edia); (m iddle row ) Jennifer Sm ith,
Cheryl Robin, M ichell Salom one, Jennif
er C ochran, Leslie Parker; (bottom row)
Lea Ann Flanagan and Liz Tanner.
B azuld M uham m ad

M anaging editor Je ff Duhe works at a
layout table in the Reveille paste up room .

G M A n d rew s

B azuki M u h am m ad

/ V Reveille’s editorial staff enjoys the
view from a second-story balcony o f its
new hom e, tto d g e s H all, although their
office is actually in the basem ent.
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The Daily Reveille Editorial Staf

all photos byGMAndrews
If there was one thing I tried to
communicate to my staff during
my term as The Daily Reveille
editor, it was to be the best.
The news business — whether
it be on campus or in real life —
doesn’t have room for people
who like to finish second. That’s
why The Daily Reveille strives
each day to publish the stories
that most effect the lives of the
students and faculty of LSU.
While The Daily Reveille is
the major news source on cam
pus, it’s also the voice of the stu
dent. A lively debate on the
issues of the hour can be found
practically any day on the paper’s
editorial pages.
But whatever the subject, our
readers can be assured we went at
it aggressively. In our view,
that’s the only way to cover the
news and it’s the only way to ever
be the best.
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Daily Reveille Staff (Spring)

The Reveille ad staff (spring) is: Jennifer
C ochran, Shani M alkin, L i/T a n n e r. H ol
ly O ddo, Suzanne K idd, M ichel] Salomone, Lisam arie F o ley , Lean Ann Flana
gan, Cheryl R obin, Jack W ilson and Noel
Jensen.
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Delta Sigma Pi Officers: John Harbinson,
President; John Campbell. Vice-president
of Chapter Operations; Sam Farace, VP
of Professional Events; Hank Miller, VP

Delta Sigma Pi is a profession
al fraternity that is recognized as
a leader on campus and in the
business and civic communities.
A strong professional program
prepares the student for the "real
world” through business tours,
professional speakers and the dis
tribution of resume books to em
ployers. In addition, our civic in
volvement includes blood drives.
Junior Achievement and a SOS
(students orienting students) gui
dance program for freshmen. De
lta Sigma Pi organizes such so
cial events as a crawfish boil, a
camping trip, TGIF’s, a recep
tion (semi-formal) and parties.
As a member of the Chamber
of Commerce, Delta Sigma Pi is
a competitive advantage for the
graduating student. For the
undergraduate, it is the bridge be
tween college and career because
Delta Sigma Pi arms the business
student with the tools necessary
to become business leaders in the
community.

0f Pledge Education; Javier Guzman,
Chancellor; Karen Simmons (absent),
Senior Vice-president; Edie Carr, Historian; Danny Henderson, Secretary.

CamiUe Siegfried

Camille Siegfried

D elta S igm a T h eta's o fficers are (l-r)
D iedrich W ig g in s, S erg eant-at-A rm s;
Sabrina Stew art, Parliam entarian; V alen
cia L . Bq§2!n, President; «nd Sunda Kidd,
Photographer, k o t sfiown are: Tracey
Johnson, V ice-president; and Angela Sib
ley, Financial Secretary,

Delta Sigma Theta

0 M Andrew*
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Fifth Year
Architecture Students
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Ciske T im m er, T hom as J. Brow n, Ran
dall H erbert, Sandra Shefsky, Amy Viso,
Greg Sm ith, Scott Hoffeld, Ali Z ia, T ho
m as E w in g , K a rl H a n o e , J o h n E .
S c h n e id e r , G le n n S . M ille r , C h ris
Touchet, M artha W yche, M ary Bechel,
K a re n M . W a ls h , G le n n A ld rid g e President, W endy W ilbanks-T reasurer,
N an cy S m ith , K ris te n P u rb a u g h ,
T im othy Bruns, Ruth V oslch, Dave Hickcox, K urt W agner, M axw ell G. R obieere,
Bill B rig m an , L isa F razier, M ichelle
Todd, C hris C am po, Francesca G arcia,
Sim one de Paula, C arlos H om edes, Sher
ry Lee Phillips, Darren Sum ich, Terence
J. R o se, T om m y T an g u is, K irby W.
Sm ith, Jo Anne W alsh, J. Steve Z affuto,
S h e lly M c C o r m ic k -V ic e - P r e s id e n t,
Leigh M cCoskill-Secretary.

Miller anil Herget Hall, known
as the Inn on the lakes, sponsor a
variety of social, service, educa
tional and recreational programs
during (he year. Panel discussions. guest speakers, crawfish
boils, aero b ics, blood drives,
fashion shows, movies and par

Economics Society

ties keep our residents busy!
H erget m ain tain s the highest
GPA for freshman female resi
dence halls. H erg et’s ph ilan 
thropy is Dreams Come True.
M iller sponsors a little girl named
Fuzzy through the Christian Chil
dren's Fund.

(left to right) Cathy Robichaux. Head Re
sident: Katrina Randall. N icole DiGerolam o. M ichclle M cN eel, Kelly McCloskey. Daw n Putt. Dina Hebert, Dana Diez.
Melinda Kern, M ichele M acgregor, Jeannine Smith. Kalie Ayme. Kari Branch.
Stephanie Sw anson. Robin Tassin. N an
cy Schulte, Area C oordinator; Allison
Bourgeois

Herget and Miller House Council
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General College Student Council
The General College Student
Council, which consists o f a
P re sid e n t, V ic e - p re sid e n t,
Secretary/Treasurer, representa
tives of each program in General
College, and Committee Chair
man, was very active in the Fall
semester. Along with publishing
a newsletter for students in
General College, the Council
produced an academic calender.
The Council also sponsored a
Chancellor Appreciation Day
w hich in vo lve d a deception

attended by students in General
College, faculty, and parents.
The Council was also proud to
donate a new American Flag to
the university in celebration of
the Bicentennial of the signing of
the Constitution. Career Day was
also a success in the Fall as many
students made contact with their
future employers.
A lth o ug h the C o u n cil re
mained active in the Fall, the
Council has many exciting plans
for the Spring, including the
establishment o f the tutorial

programs and the Honors Ban
quet along with a Spring Career
Day.
The General College Student
Council would like to thank all
the people who made the Fall
successful, especially Randy
Gurie and the General College
staff and workers. We would also
like to encourage more people to
get involved by signing up on the
various committees and helping
out — we need it. The more you
get involved in General College,
the more you will get out it.

P r e s id e n t. B r c u Craw lo rd : V ic e
president, Mark Isscl; S e c ta r y , *Kel Iy
Glasgow; Treasurer. Dr. D .n u l I . Hull.
Jr.: Faculty Secretary. Warren ‘"'Bud"
Kichey; Faculty Advisor. Randy Gurie.
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Institute of Electronic and
Electrical Engineers

Cam ille Siegfried
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Institute of Industrial Engineers

O M Andrews
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ISEP

G M Andrew*

Cam ille Siegfried

Kappa Delta E psilo n 's members: M ar
garet A ltazin , R enee A ndrew *. Amy
A rdoin, Kristy A verette, A llison Barber.
Jan e C la v e rie , K im F a irle y , S andra
G eorge, D onalyn G erb reth t, Dana H ud
son, LUa Landas, Sandra Lorio, Adele

M cK ow en. M ichele M onistere. G rady
N oland, Leslie Parker. Joel Piglia, Patti
P u lla m , M ic h e lle R ic h a rd , M ichelle
R om e, Ellen Schiaffino, Tina Scott. Dana
Short. M ichelle T urk, Jolynn W atkins.
Stacey W ise.

Kappa Delta E psilon’s officers are (left to
right) D onna Dragna, President; M ichelle
Blanchard. T reasurer; Corey Braud, Sec
retary ; B eth V iato r, H isto rian ; D ana
McDaniel (not pictured). Vice-president.

Kappa Delta Epsilon
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KLSU (Fall Staff)
K L SU , the station paid for by
the students, run by students, and
for students was in the midst o f
controversy during the fall o f

1987.
In the past, KLSU has billed
itself as an alternative college
radio. The problem arose that a
large percentage of LSU ’s stu
dent body doesn’t like alternative
m u sic ; th is p e rc en ta g e often
com plained that since the stu
dents pay for KLSU, the type of
music played should reflect the
interests o f the majority.
O th ers, p a rtic u larly K LSU

announcers, argued that as a col
lege station it was the station’s
job to present a format o f music
that Baton Rouge listeners would
hear nowhere else, and that often
what is considered alternative to
day is often mainstream tom or
row. Indeed KLSU has played
many bands long before gaining
their popular (Top 40) appeal:
U2, Tears for Fears, the Pet Shop
Boys, and even bands like RunDMC and the Beastie Boys.
The furor arose when station
manager Mike Gautreaux and op
erations manager Mike North de

cided to change the play lists
w ithout consulting the music
director, Jeff Suey, the chief
announcer Jenni Lawson, or any
of the regular announcers a . Tne
new format would add a certain
number of “ m ainstream ” groups
that should be played each hour.
The new form at is now in
effect, and while KLSU certainly
doesn’t resemble any o f its com 
mercial competitors, it has lost;
some of that unpredictability it
had in the past.*
David Grenkevich

Mike C < M lio n

The KESU s ta f f lak es tim e o u t fro m
s ta tio n m eetin g to p o se fo r this ph o to .
K e ith Stokes works to

install K L SU 's

n e w e q u ip m e n t in th e n e w o ffic es in
H odges H all.

Q M Antlrewi
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KLSU (Fall Staff)

M u s ic d ir e c to r J e f f S u e y a n d C h ie f
A nnouncer Jenni L aw son hold a staffers
meeting.
m

KLSU s ta ffe rs re la x a t a n O a k G ro v e

Concert over the summer
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KLSU Operation Manager Marc Bitner
helps relocate some of the thousands of
KLSU albums in the new studios in
Hodges Hall.

KLSU’s move from the old
East Stadium location to the
basement of Hodges had been in
the planning stage for months,
but, during the summer of ’87,
when the Reveille and the Gumbo
were settling in their new homes,
KLSU was still locked in its stale
old cave.
The problem was getting the
studios wired up. In particular,
there were difficulties coming up
with a satifactory contract with
an engineering firm . Soon,
though, they were promised,
soon.
When the fall semester ended,
KLSU went off the air. During
the silence, the move was made
to the new location. Thousands
of albums — records, tapes and
compact discs — were hauled
over by the station’s staff and by

helpful volunteers. Finally, on
Sunday, January 17, 91. Io n the
dial was no longer blank,
The station had, along with its
new facilities, a new out look on
life. The FCC had begun cracking down on "obscenities” played over the airwaves, so certain
songs were put on a “ banned”
list. Station security was a big
consideration, so the broadcast
day went from 6 a.m. to 12 midnight for the first few weeks until
the premises proved safe. Student Media put tougher regulations on the station staff, prohibiting graffiti and alcohol from
the premises. In short, KLSU
took on a whole new professional
stance, while maintaining its dedication to alternative music,
David Grenkevich

GMAndrews

GMAndrews
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KLSU (Spring Staff)

Q M A ndrew,

EX ECUTIVE STAFF: (back row) W ard
G ros, C hief Announcer; Jeff S u h y , M usic
D ir e c to r ; J a m e s E d w a r d s , T r a f f ic
D ire c to r; P aul G ra f, P u b lic A ffa irs
D irector; Jamal A lidnis, Events C alendar
Coordinator, (center) Je ff D uhe, Station
M anager.
Jeff “ Boogie B o y " Suhy, G ene Hopstetter and W ard G ros signal that they are
ready to go “ on the a ir ," as K LSU re
sumed its broadcasting on 1-17-88 after a
month-long hiatus to accom odate their
translocation into Hodges Hall.

Mat! IV»hf*in*
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LSU American Advertising
Federation

LSI) A A F — 1987-1988 Officers: M oni
ca E. Pousson. President; Emie Waites,
Vice-president; Paul Britt, Secretary;
D avid L o w icki, Treasurer; Dr. Elsie
Hebert. Faculty Sponsor; 1987-1988
Membership (National) — Lesley O ld 
ham, Scott Saporito. Lea Ann Flanagan,
Danette Braud. Kara Garbo, Suzanne
Beisel, Laurie Abdalla, Dawn Courville,
Jon Hirsch, Yvette Schellhaas. Amalie
Murphy, Wade L illy, Julie Nachman,
Suzanne K idd, Nancy Sm ith, Melissa
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The AAF College Chapter is
the only national a ffiliatio n
offered exlusively to advertising
students.
Annual activity highlights in
clude: attending the New York
conference sponsored by the
Advertising W omen of New
York Foundation, Inc., parti

cipation in the National Student
Advertising com petition and
meeting with many advertising
professionals.
The Alpha Delta Sigma Hon
orary Society, a part of AAF, rec
ognizes outstanding academic
achievement among advertising
students.

Berner, Steve Wendel, Steven Landrem.
Shani M atkins, Renee S m ith, David
Lowicki. Monica Pousson, Kelly Flick,
Ernest G Waites, Eli/abelh A. Tanner,
Joseph A. Marino 111, Gregory S. W ilson,
Em ily Nell Kean. Kegina Rodriguez,
Camille Siegfried. George V. Varino, Jr.,
David L Rodriguez, Nancy E. Agnelly,
Stephani Ebarb, June Hurketl, Michell
M Salomone. Jennifer L. Smith. Paul
Britt, Carolann G em ski, Jennifer M.
Cochran. Sally A. Griffin, H ugoCorrie,

Kimberly B. Green, Gerg Yelverton,
Robert Y o u n g , Julie K o p p m a n , Ju li
Bubola, Cory E. Gordon, Monique M.
Nornvand, Anita Hedgepeth, Michelle
G w in, Kevin M . Roy, Ann Marie Brisolara, Nancy Glaser, W ill Hinson. Michel
le Baker. Pam Englade, Leann Bond,
Tracy Richardson, Karen Lem m ons,
Paige Chatelain, Beth Ann Ri/er, Molly
Distefano, Kristin M . Anderson, Aleis A.
Hebert, Catherine L. Hlavin. Trade D.
Proctor, Mary Butler, Michael Guidry,
Robin N. Lastrapes, Lee Romajne
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LSU Student Dietetic Association

2Q2

LSU Horticulture Club

LSU Water Ski Team

Mike CMftilkm
( firs t R ow , l-r) T erry D eB lanc. ASA
R e p re se n ta tiv e ; T in a L o rm an d . A SA
R e p re s e n ta tiv e ; L o rn a P ic o u . S o cial
C h a irm a n ; R en ee D en so n , R e p o rte r;
K risti U je u n e P resident; Li* H om e.

V ic e - p r e s id e n t; A llis o n H e b e rt.
Treasurer; Kathy M uller. Historian; Dottie Bagwell, Secretary; Elva Berrym an.
Advisor (Second row) C harolette C oke.
R oberta M anint. Kelly Pattison. Dee Bullock. Janna M aestri, Dana B em er, Darah

Desilva, Becky W est, Nicole Raymond,
Liesl R ebstock, Ingrid R odriguez. (Third
row ) K ristin H einrichs, A ngle C hoat,
Mary G egg. C hristine F reem an. Becky
K am o, N ancy Schexnayder. K atherine

Louisiana Home Economics Association
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LSU Union Governing Board
and Programming Council

Tom Comeaux

O im V rirm

LSU Union Program Council: (Ironi row i
A n iia T u lg l e , K efly H a y n e s. V ip af
Sabharw.nl. Call If O 'p ry , Lauren Beach,
Cheryl K ram er. C eleste A ngelic Veillon.
(back row) Rar Shah. R obyn I f e. Daniel
M iller. Clini O do m . H ank T ebbe, M ark
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Black Culture Committee

all photos by G M Andrews

LSU Union Ideas and Issues Com m ittee
in c lu d e s D av id P h ilip F arg aso n , Raj
Shah. Patrick H yde, Mike Dole, Mark
Issel. Scott D aigle. Rod Dreher. Kenny
T ucker, Laura Parker. Paul M yers, Vipal
S a b h a rw a r (c h a irm a n ). A pril P ow ell,
David Duggar, Pam Chozen and Laurie
Issel.

Ideas and Issues Committee
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Pop E n tertain m en t Committee

Visual Arts Committee

Films Committee
(Back, row) Jerry Schum aker, Kay Par
khursl, Donald Beale, C hris Robertson,
Richard Hebert. (Front row) Peter Lange,
M ike C o u v illio n , Jo c ely n A ngraves.
(K neeling) Danny M iller, Chairm an,
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Chris Vedros

International Committee

Fashion
Committee

G M Andrews

Lively Arts Committee
297

Mexican Student Association
M ex ic a n S tu d e n t A sso c ia tio n — G u stav o
S a n ta e lla , President; V ic to r H. R iv eraM o n r o y , S e c r e ta r y ; A n a D e n is R eA ra u jo , T reasu rer; Jo rg e S a n ta e lla . S o 
cial Events; L a u ra L ee S p u rrie r, F acu lty
A d v iso r. M em bers: M aria M asri, J o se '
T o rre s, A lb e rto E G ra n a d o s, M arco A.
V e la ,C a rlo s A . M o rte ra . J o s e ' A . A v iles,
Jo s e ' M . P a rie n te .

G M Andrews
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Mortar Board

C M c V e dn*

National Society of Black Engineers

Chris Vcdrm
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Nicaraguan Student Organization

N ic arag u a n S tu d e n t A sso c ia tio n : D enis
C u rc a m o , P resid e n t; L illy an a R o d rig u e z .
V ic e - p re s id e n t; G io p c o n d a S a n d o v a l,
S e c re ta ry ; C b e n d o M a y o rg a, T reasu rer;
L eo n el C a ld e ro n . S p o k e in a n ; In g rid R o d 
rig u e z , S o cial E v en ts; M artin T ra n a , C u l
tu re . M em b e rs: M aria E ste r Q u in ta n illa ,
A ld o Q u in ta n illa . Y a sm in Jiro n , Jo rg e
G u tie rre s, N o ra H e rn a n d e z , S a n d ra Sand o ra l, D in o ra h M ara v illa , A n ic e lo Prieto.
O M Andrews

G M A ndre**

natio n al ho n o rary le ad e rsh ip
organization founded 75 years
ago to recognize juniors, seniors

30 0

Omicron Delta Kappa

and (acuity members who have
demonstrated the ideals o f active
leadership, high scholarship and
strength o(cbtiracter.

Pi Sigma Epsilon

Pi Sigm a officers (front row . left to right)
Kelly M ullen, President; Dawn Holland.
V ic e -P re s id e n t o f C o m m u n ic a tio n s :
(second row. l-rl Kim Planchard, VP ol
M embership: Joe M arino, VP o f C hapter
Program m ing; (third row. Cory CudZik. V P o f M arketing: Rob G erhart. VP o f
P e r s o n n e l; ( fo u r th ro w . I - r ) L ie g h
Haydel. VP o f Finance. Je ff Smitil, V P o f
Public Relations: (fifth row . l-r) Stacey
Bush. Pledge Education, Soe Giourgas.
VP o f Service

Pi Sigma Epsilon, the nation
a l. p ro fe ssio n a l frate rn ity in
m arketing, sales m anagem ent
anil selling, provides a link be
tween collegians and their proesstonal future. This organziation
is d e d ic a te d to b u ild in g the
marketing profession, and to the
stimulation of improved market

ing techniques, standards and the
education thereof.
T hrough PSE. students can
obtain practical business experi
ence, leadership training, profes
sional contacts and increased
opportunities. This learning pro
cess is facilitated by PSE mem
bers from the academic and professional w orlds who are in 
terested in the education ol these
students and in their preparation
for entering the sales and market
ing profession.
Beta Xi. the LSU chapter of
PSE. is ranked among the top ten
chapters in the nation.
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Pre—Vet— Club

302

Residence Hall Association

J«mci Clement
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LSU Army Scotch. Guard
Scotch Guard is an honorary
service organization founded at
Louisiana State University on
November 27. 1962. The Guard
was established to render service
to the university, community and
the Army.
To the university, the Guard
serves as the official hostesses
and welcomes distinguished visi
tors to campus. The Guard also
ushers various events to the Un
ion and the Assembly Center,
does various tablesits. and deco
rates locke r room s for the
athletes.
To the community, the Guard
visits the Acadian House Care
Center once a month. This nurs
ing home is their philanthropy.
Here they participate in re
creational activities which in
clude Bingo and birthday parties.
The Guard visits the Louisiana
School for the Deaf and holds
Halloween and Easter parties for
them. In the past, they have par
ticipated in the March of Dimes
Walk-A-Thon, other fundraisers,

ber must be willing to giver her
time and efforts to the service of
others. In return, she receives,
self-satisfaction, fulfullment and
new friendships.
This year Scotch Guard cele
brated its 25th year on the LSU
campus by hosting a “ Scotch
Guard W eek." During this week
(November 2-6) Scotch Guard
hosted a campus-wide charity
drive collecting clothing and
other items for the needy. The
week's festivities culminated at
the annual Army ROTC “ Dining
O ut” banquet.

Officers: Laurie Reis, Commander; Tina
Ericson. Colonizing Commander; Susan
Post. Executive Officer; Laurie Dearman.
Operations Officer; Kelly Perderaratt,
Cadet Commander; Elizabeth Branigan,
A djutant Recorder; A ngelle Reppel,

Comptroller; Kim Morrow, Public Rela
tions 1; Tina Brandt, Public Relations
II. Members: Mary A bide, Michelle
Acurio, Margaret Adams. Lisa Andrus,
Samantha Applcberry. Catherine Arcenaux, Laura Barham, Suzy Beisel. Bon
nie Boudreaux. Lisa Boudreaux, Cindy
Carter, Julia C a y e ^ ? Nadine Choi, Desl)a D a rd e n n e ^A n n e - M a rie D ardis,
Kimberly Dinjar, M olly Distelano, Jen
n ife r D o m ic o , Renee D o m in iq u e .
Kathryn Dugas, Lisa Ebeyer, Monica
Fsnault. Laura Fisher. Nettie Gardiner,
Iris Green, Liz Hadden, Richelle Guidry,
Jacqueline Guidry. Dana Hadky. Dawn
Holland. Mary Hollis, Revere Horton,
Arlene Jones, Sandra Judice. Maggie
K eys, Ja nie K le in d s c h m id t, W e nd i
K reps, Carey K u e b e l, J ill L andry.
Catherine Lanier. Laurie Lee. La Denna
Mayeur, Laura Moonan, Susan Morton,
Kelly M ullen. Rachelle Nash. Nancy
Nielsen. Celeste Nugent. Amanda Oakes,
Ileana Perez, Susan Portcous, Renee Rep
pel, Johanna Robinson, Karen Tackney,
Rhonda Rome, Michelle Rome, Kelly
Rucker, Jennifer Sammons, Priscilla
Savannah. Taja Skalkos, Sophie Skinner.
Kim Smith, U sa Soileau. Jacqueline Sto
ma. Tanja Van Hook, Angela Voivedich,
\my W illiam s, Gerri W om ack, Beth
Watson.

and helping out the needy.
To the Army, the Guard par
ticipates in the Veterans Day
ceremonies. Chancellor's Para
de, Corps Awards and Field Day.
In addition, the Guard partici
pates in various social functions
w ith t the A rm y , in c lu d in g
TGIT’s, Military Ball, and Box
Supper.
Scotch Guard Seeks opportunites to reach others. Each mem
O u t! V fdrm

O m i V«drt*
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Sigma Lambda Alpha

The fundamental purpose of
Sigma Lambda Chi is the recog
nition of outstanding students in
construction.
Sigm a Lam bda Chi includes Bob Long,
Rodie R istone, John H eafner, Randy
P h ife r. Andy St. M artin, Pam H eyl.
C heryl St. Pe and Frank Quinn.

Sigma Lambda Chi
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Society of American Foresters

G M Andrews
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Society of Engineering Technology
The Society for Engineering T echnology
includes (First row , 1-r) Ray Sekow ski,
Kevin D aigle, Mark D eSoto, Julia Lin
der, G lenda S pikes, Julie B ankston, G ar
ry H arrell; (second row ) Doug T hom as,
Duane B odin, Corey C layson, Kim G ru
ber, Pike Prescott, D onna Burton, Chris
M orris, C h arlie C o x , Jam es Rodgers;
(back row ) K en Seanard, T om G ardiner,
Mike Thom as.

Society of Women Engineers
307

Student Finance Association

T h e Student Ft nance A ssociation officers

a r e 'tf ro n t Vow) Cnl Kttichen. Pjym otion
and Publicity: M elissa ffaker<Sccreuoyi
and K e y non N eanics. liv asu rei: (hack
row) A lan Ganuchcitu. President; Robert
M cC laren, S ocial Chairm an; and Javier
G u /m a n . BA L C R epijjScntatjtfe. N»'t
♦bow ojit Ted G autluet, Vic? President
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Student Government Association

C M Andrews
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FRONT ROW, leti to right; Mike
Rivault, Caroline Torrance, Meric Kuhn,
Mike Duplechain, Victoria Goldstein,
Steve Scalise, Terri Bush
MIDDI.h ROW: Lance Ffostes^David
Sullivan, Doug Wafer, David Tullis,
Robert Perei^Tim fternaw»ez, Mike
Kirkland, Kevin Dubroc, Gjrish Kunthekar, Mike Branch. John Canavelis
TOP ROW: Boyd LandrvC, Kevfn
Spencer, Jimmy Owens, Jill Landry, Car
rie Fuger, Alun Miller. Drew Dupote,
Keith Richardson, Kevin Sheperjl, Frank
Peie/, Steve Duplantis, Jell Larisse
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Officers: Mitch Forester, President; Don
na McMahon. Vice-president; Mike
Achacoso, Treasurer: Lisa Comeaux, Re
cording Secretary; James Pontiff, Corres
ponding Secretary; Steve Griffin. CalaIoger; Allen Perluit, Engineering Council
Representative.

GMAndrews
The Tau Beta Pi Association,
founded at Lehigh University in
1885, is the national engineering
honor society. The Louisiana
Alpha chapter at LSU was char
tered in 1936, and there are over
200 chapters located at schools
across the country.
The purpose of the society is to
recognize those who have exhi
bited distinguished scholoarship
and exemplary character as stu
dents in engineering, and to fos
ter a spirit of liberal culture in

312

engineering colleges.
Membership is by invitation
and is restricted to junior and
senior engineering students who
are near the top of their class
scholastically and have shown
exemplary character.
The Louisiana Alpha chapter
strives to promote professional
ism and to encourage scholarship
among engineering students. Its
members initiate projects toward
this end and support such work in
other student organizations.

International Student Association

Front Row: Q uang D o, Juliah Rais, Ro
land B erner, M ustata H aciislam o g ln ,
Kok. Soon (John) Foo. Second Row: Gail
A cree (A dvisor), George Sabbagh, Ting
T ing'Y eh. T hird Row: E sm eralda WynE a jrd , G u sta v o S a n ta e lla , S tep h an ie
K h o sen , N guyn T hang. Back Row: Tude
n'luga, Baham ddin Abd A ziz, Ravinden
[Aurora.
Camille Siegfried

G M Andrews

S em per Pidelis S ociety includes: (l-r)
C'apt. Barrow. D r Peter A Soderbergh,
D o n ald 'T em ple. K irk B e n n e tt, T im
Robert
F T , W illiam H am m ack. Tim
Mil) — O perations, Patrick C a sey , Jordan
Harding — President, Doug W einm ann
- In tra m u ra ls, D anny V en la, Steve
G u a r i n o , G r e g o r y £b*H g — ^ j l c e p resid en t, M ichael M invielle, Charles.
Brown, Scott M ayeaux, Bobbie l.cBan.
Sgt. Jordan, C h ief A llen, and L t. W al

lace. U nau th o rized ab sen ces include:
M arcus Bowers — Social. Davul W il
burn, Adejia Boutte. Jay Butcher. Chris
M cC onnell. Mike F e re r. 1.since l.andeche. R oben Hind m arch. Mitchell Albert
III. Paul D ardeau. Ken Featherstone,
Sam Jackson. I x M ilton. Kyle Dom i
nick. Quinn Jones. Grunl How ard. Rus
sell H ayes. Peter Butler. Je ff Osborne.
M ike G am er and Pat W alter.

Semper Fi
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Women’s Transit Service

C h r is VedrtM

C h r ii
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The Women’s Transit System
is a service provided and funded
by the SGA. It is an organized
rape prevention service used to
shuttle women from point to
point on campus. Student work
ers are on the job from 7 p.m. to
12 a.m. Sunday through Thurs
day during the Fall and Spring
Semesters. This is the first year in
which Women’s Transit Em
ployed female students in the ser
vice. The ladies are responsible
for answering the phone and dis
patching calls to drivers via the
two-way radio set up. Women’s
transit is directed by Eric Miller,
a member of SGA and Lambda
Chi Fraternity.

Vrdrd*
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L isted here is ju s t a sam 
pling o f features to guide
you to w h erev er y o u r in
te re s ts are m o st c o n c e n 
trated .
C hi O m ega
page 328
T ri-D elt
page 330
A n ch o r Splash
page 334
S outh Seas
page 376
Fiji
The turnout was strong for Delta Gam
ma's Anchor Splash which benefited
Sight Conservation.

310 Greeks Division

page 404

OMAndre**

Greeks Division 517
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Greek Steering Committee

Prom left to right: Arthur delaHoussaye,
Maria Spustek, John Brittain, Kelley Raf
ferty. Andy Slater, Becky Odinet, John
Michelet, Liz Hadden

Greek Steering Committee 319

320 I ntcrfratetnity Council

Robert Singletary, T reasurer; Lad D rago,
Rush V ice-P re sid en t; M ike W ascom ,
Resident; Andy Slater, Adm inistrative
Vice-President; David H ead, Secretary;
Rud Richey, Director o f Greek Affairs.

Intrafraternity Council 521

322 P anhellenic Council

P a n hellenic Council 523

Alpha K appa Alpha Sorority, Inc.. Et»
Kappa Chapter m em bers are (seated, l-r)
M a rsh a C o in h re , M o n ic a H am ilto n .
D ' A n d rea S v lva, Leslie C harles, Charlot
te C o m b re, (stan d in g ) Ju lia C ayetteTavia Stam pley, M onica H enderson, Rebecca Seam s, G ina V allien, Terri Martin.
Teresa Sm ith, Felicia Young and Shelly
Silvan.

324 A l pha K appa A lpha

A lpha Xi Delta 325

326 A lpha

Xi Delta

Chi Omega 111

Chi Omega, the largest soror
ity on campus, began the fall
semester with the addition of 62
pledges and the news that the
chapter had maintained the high
est grade point average of all
Greek Organizations for the 1987
spring semester.
Actively participating in a di
verse range of campus and com
munity activities, the Chi Os
raised money for Muscular Dys
trophy and the LSU Charity
Marathon, cheered the Tigers in
all Homecoming festivities, held
a Christmas party for children of
alumnae and continued to tutor
students at Highland Elementary
School.
The Owl’s social schedules re
mained busy with exchanges, a
Wine and Cheese party on the
Samuel Clemens riverboat, a
Generic Grub, and a Mexico

Madness Grub.
Spring activities included
Songfest with Delta Tau Delta,
Jam Jam and Greek Week. The
Murmurs were the feature attrac
tion at the Chi Omega Formal and
the sorority also hosted a Secret
Sweetheart Crawfish Boil and a
Loo-0 wl.
Chi Omegas shine in lead
ership positions throughout the
campus with members in Mortar
Board, Omnicron Delta Kappa,
Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Gamma Beta Phi, Sigma
Delta Chi, Angel Flight, Scotch
Guard, Rho Lambda and the Arts
and Sciences council, the Golden
Girls and the Daily Reville staff.
Samantha Appleberry, Kelley Johnson,
and Kelly Rucker at the Chi Omega For
mal held at the Baton Rouge Country
Club.

The Fall Wine and Cheese Parly on the
Samuel Clemens Riverboal. From left1to
right: Karen Keisley, Anna Lentjes, Kni
ti Book. Ginger Allen and dales.

352 C hi Omega

Kelley Jo h n so n , S te p h an ie S p allin o ,
C ath y G o o g e , a n d C o o k ie B ritta in
fraternize w ith the Golden Band from
Tigerland at the O le M iss game.
Richard W hitehurst, Kelley R ucker, Pris
sy Piker, and T om G ayle at the W ine and
Cheese Party.

"a ilin g for new pledges ion Bid Day.
top to bottom , left to right: Gay
ourque, G ayle B ourque, M olly HereSusan Lavergne, M artha W yche,
T**|*a D ardenne, Elise Batem an, Jane
H i n s o n , and A shley Andrus.

Juniors Payton S m ith, Kelley H ow ell,
and Lori Kimball at the Skating Party for
actives and pledges.

M__
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Delta

Delta

Delta

Tri-Delta gave three cheers for
aother great year which began
with the pledging o f 63 new
Members to Delta Omega. TriDelts have show n rem arkable
leadership in the community and
°n campus.
T he Fall semester opened up
with the M uscular D ystrophy
Charity Marathon in which TriDelt won first place. Homecom■ng activities were a thrill as Jean

ne Bum s, who is Miss LSU, was
selected as a 1987 Homecoming
court finalist.
Other Fall events include Big
Sis-Lil’ Sis parties, Teacher Din
ner, a Halloween party for the
alums children, Founder’s Day,
and Daddy’s Brunch.
Spring events Tri-Delta par
ticipate in Blood Drives, Greek
W eek, and Derby Days. A theme
o f Cajun Court was used in Jam-

A

Jam with Fiji. The sorority sang
its way to third place with Sigma
Nu in Songfest.
Tri-D elta helps raise money
for its philanthropy, cancer re
s e a rc h by h o ld in g i a n n u a l
Sleighbell Brunch. Its other phi
lanthropy is Scholarship. The
sorority offers a $500 scholarship

in and holding many offices in
organizations such as President
o f P anhellenic, the SG A , the
G re e k T a s k F o r c e , M o rta r
Board, Union Governing Board,
O m nicron D elta K appa, Beta
A lpha P si, A ngel F light, and
Scotch Guard.

Delta Delta Delta 331
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Delta Delta Delta

Delta Gamma 333

The Gamma Zeta chapter of
Delta Gamma celebrates its 40th
anniversary on the LSU campus
this year. The fun began on Bid
Day welcoming 62 new pledges
aboard luau sty le. N ex t, DG
swam over the Huey P. Long
Pool for Anchor Splash, a water
competition between fraternities.
With the help o f RFD Fashions
and Lockw orks, Delta Gamma
held its second Jazz Luncheon/
Fashion S h o w .,B o th o f these
events aided in providing con
tributions to our philanthropy,
sight conservation and aid to the
blind. Besides weekly exchanges
and T .G .l.F .s, DGs sailed away
on the USS Kidd for our annual
Yacht Club party. As the Christ
mas Season approached, Delta
G am m a’s had visions o f Holiday
Party at Inn on the Lake dancing
in their heads. To the tunes o f a
swing band, DGs and their dates
danced into the New Year.

334 Delta Gamrna

During the second part of the
year, Delta Gamma’s docked in
New Orleans for formal at the
Royal Sonesta. We were excited
about Jam—Jam this year after
winning 2nd place Sweepstakes
in 1987. Delta Gamma also sang
their way through Songfest. In
the final stretch, we trusted our
sisters to set us up for “ Trust &
Lust” , had a Crawfish Boil party
and a bus trip. We are proud of:
C hristine Freem an— Acacia
Sweetheart; Dawn Broussard—
LSU cheerleader; Heidi Howat—
JV cheerleader; and our advisor
Sonya Forte—Channel 33 Metro
News Anchorwom an. Delta
Gamma also has many fraternity
little sisters. In addition to social
functions and service work, DGs
can be seen participating in
numerous campus organizations
such as Scotch Guard, Angel
F light, M ortar Board, Rho
Lambda and Omicron Delta
Kappa.
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[Delta Zeta

Michele, Cherie and Amy at the Sigma
Chi exchange.
Monique, Wendy, Starr, Jennifer and
Cherie—Bid Day.

Christi, Candy, and Amy having fun at
the SAE exchange.
Woodstock Exchange with Kappa Sig.

Delta Zeta 337

DZ actives and pledges on Bid Day.
Anne C haisson, M ichelle G ovingo, and
C arla Luker— G rub Parly

Bid Day
Pledge Skating Party, August 26, 1987.
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Delta Zeta

JCappa cfllpha

Theta 339

340 K appa A lpha Theta

K appa Allpha T heta 341

342 K appa Delta

Seniors Laura Cinnater and Sinclair M er
cer at Bid Day 1987.
Junior M arcia Sotile and Senior Holly
Stewart at Bid Day 1987.

K appa D elta is celeb ratin g
an o th er fantastic y ear, as 62
wonderful pledges jum ped off
the bus on Bid D ay, bringing tot
al chapter m em bership to 209
members!!
A s th e o ld e s t so ro rity on
LSU ’s Cam pus, Epsilon Chapter
of Kappa Delta prides itself on
the diversity o f its chapter mem
bers and the wide array of cam 
pus and community activities in
w hich KD p a rtic ip a te s. T his
year, a handful o f K D ’s assumed
leadership positions in L S U ’s
P an h ellenic C o u n cil, S tudent
G o v ern m en t A sso cia tio n and
Greek Steering Com m ittee. In
addition, memberships in various
campus organizations are wellre p rese n ted by K appa D elta.
Scotch Guard, Gamma Beta Phi,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa De
lta Epsilon, Pre-Law Association
and College Republicans are a
few o f the many organizations
that K D ’s enjoy.
In the local and national com 
m u n ities, K appa D elta is in 
volved in a number o f philanthro
pic activities. Its main efforst,
how ever, are focused on The
N ational P revention o f C hild
Abuse and The Children’s Hos
pital in Richmond, Virginia. To
benefit The National Prevention
o f Child Abuse, Kappa D elta’s
conduct an annual fundraiser in
the Spring, the Shamrock Pro
ject. This year, K D ’s on LSU ’s
campus raised over $3,000 for
the cause, a mere fraction o f the
funds raised nationwide by KapKD collegian gives congratulatory hug to
new pledge, Jennifer Jenkins.

K appa Delta 343

Locally, K D ’s engage
in m any sm aller philanthropic
e f fo rts , in c lu d in g the sp o n 
sorship o f needy families during
the Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays. Kappa D elta’s also par
ticipate in campus-wide charit
able functions, including Sigma
Chi Fraternity’s Derby Days, a
w eek-long fu n d ra ise r for the
American Heart Association, and
the LSU Charity Marathon for
M uscular Dystrophy. Kappa De
lta finished second place in the
Sigma Chi event in 1987, and
third place in the MD Marathon
this year.
Kappa D elta’s also take part in

M arcia Solile, Julie G am burg and M artha
Sum rall at Big Sis — Little Sis, 1987.

Senior Suzanne M ead welcom es pledge
M iranda Tabor on Bid Day 1987.
Junior M arcia Sotile and Sophom ore Jen
ny Sanchez goof o ff at Big Sis — Little
Sis 1987.

344 K appa Delta

Greek activities on the LSU cam
pus, including Jam-Jam, Songfest, Greek Week and Alcohol
Awareness W eek. Despite Kap
pa D elta’s dedication to campus
and community life, the chapter
continues to stress high academic
standards, as evidenced by K D ’s
third place ranking among the
sororities according to overall
GPA.
Epsilon chapter of Kappa De
lta looks eagerly to the future, as
the present LSU chapter was rec
ognized as one of the top ten KD
chapters in the country at the
sorority’s 47th annual national
convention this past summer.

K appa K appa Gamma 545

Kappa Kappa Gamma was
founded at Monmouth College,
Monmouth, Illinois, on October
13, 1870. The Delta Iota chapter
has enjoyed 52 years on the LSU
Campus since its chartering in
1935. The fraternity colors are
dark blue and light blue, and our
flower is the iris. Our involved
members can be seen campuswide wearing the golden key, the
symbol of our fraternity.

340 Kappa K appa G amma

Our chapter is proud to boast
members of the SGA, Mortar
Board, Scotch Guard, Angel
Flight, Omicron Delta Kappa and
Gamma Beta Phi, just to name a
few. Our pledge class is equally
involved with members of the
Golden Girls, the Junior Varsity
cheerleading squad and the LSU
Women’s Basketball team.
Kappas not only strive to
promote individual interest, but

I'll! -=r

the interest of the campus and
community as well. Campuswide accomplishments include
third place in Sigma Chi’s Derby
Days, second place in the Home
coming decorations, and Kappa
placed well in the many events
during Jam-Jam.
We also promote community
philanthropy projects such as the
Big Buddy program and Hollydays, an event whose proceeds

will be donated to the Food Bank
and to other organizations in
need.
While these activities are fun
and enjoyable, grades top the list
in importance. At the end of the
1986-1987 school year, Kappa
was excited to learn that "vfre
earned the second highest soror
ity grade point average, an honor
we expect to improve and keep.

K appa K appa Gamma 347
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The Dancing Chili Peppers danced their
way to 1st place in Jam—Jam in “My
Mouth’s on Fire!”
Jennifer, Celeste, Amy, Amy, and Beth
pose after matching their cards in a game
of BINGO for their Big Sis/Lil Sis.
Phi Mu was founded at Wes
leyan Female College in Macon,
Ga. on March 4. 1852. Alpha Eta
chapter was establised at LSU on
Nov. 2, 1934. The sorority flow
er is the rose-colored carnation,
and the colors are rose and white.
Their mascot is the ladybug.
The 1987-88 year began for
the Alpha Eta Chapter of Phi Mu
with the pledging of 62 new
members. The Bid Day celebra
tion at the Phi Mu house was fol
lowed by a swimming party of a
local Alumnae. In the weeks fol
lowing, the pledges received
their new Big Sisters.
The Fall semester was full of
fun-filled activities for Phi Mu as
they participated in MD Week
and Homecoming. Phi Mu had
the priveledge to sponsor a
“ Rock-A-Thon” which col
lected over $3,400 for Muscular
Dystrophy. Ghosts and Goblins
were everywhere when the Phi
Mu house was turned into a
haunted one for the third annual
alumnae’s children Halloween
Party. The remaining months
consisted of activities such as ex
changes, a Grub party, SemiFormal, a Masquerade Party, a
Favorite Professor Dinner and a
Christmas party.

Phi Mu’s greet their new sisters at Bid
Day 1987. They pledge 65 girls after a
week of Rush.
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The Spring Semester of ‘87
was a time of celebration for Phi
Mu. With much preparation and
hard work, Phi Mu and Lambda
Chi placed first in Songfest. Vic
tory parties continued when De
lta Tau Delta and Phi Mu re
ceived the first place title for
Jam-Jam. A Mother-Daughter
Valentines luncheon held at the
Faculty Club was also a success
ful event enjoyed by all. Other
activities include Formal, Phi
Mu’s annual Strander Islander
crush party, a bus trip and parti
cipation in Sigma Chi’s Derby
Days.
Phi Mu’s are not only active
within the chapter but also excel
in campus and community orga
nizations, many holding officer
positions. Some include ODK,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Mortar
Board, Angel Flight, Scotch
Guard, Fashion Board, Tigres
ses, J.V. Cheerleaders, Swim
Team, Golden Girls and profes
sional and honorary fraternities
and societies.

3 5 0
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The Lousiana Beta chapter of Pi
Beta Phi began the year with a
w onderful rush resulting in the
pledging o f <3 new members. Pi
Phi then place 1st Overall in the
LSU M u s c u l a r D y stro p h y
Marathon. Pi Phi’s are very active
in m any cam pus organizations
such as: Mortar Board, Rho Lamb
da, Angel Fight, Scotch Guard,
Gamma Beta Phi, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Delta Sigma Pi, as well as
LSU cheerleaders, LSU Fashion
C om m ittee and little sisters or
sweethearts on several fraternity
courts.
Pi Beta Phi’s local philanthropy
project is the Baton Rouge Youth
Program . Pi Phi also serves its
community by raising money for
its national philanthropies which
include A rrow m ont, Arrow craft
and Settlement School.
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554 Sigma K appa

Native N ights” w ith Phi Delta Theta.

\\\]f/ /

The 1987-88 school year was
led with many activites for Sig
ma Kappa. Fall semester began
with an outstanding rush, result
ing in a great pledge class. Active
participation in M .D. Week and
Homecoming W eek kept Sigma
Kappa busy. W eek o f Grins, Zeta
Om ega’s week o f concentrated
service to our philanthropies, the
Maine Sea Coast M ission, the
American Farm School, and the
s tu d ie s o f g e r o n to lo g y and
Alzheimer’s Disease, was a big
part of the fall semester. A num
ber o f exhcnages, an informal
“ September Sm ash’’date party,
v a rio u s A lum nae and fam ily
fu n c tio n s, and W in te r Sem iFormal, rounded out a busy funfilled semester.
ges mester found Sigma
rin
Sp
Kappa participating in Jam— Jam
with AGR. Zeta Omega also got
to g e th e r w ith the o th e r fo u r
Lousisana Sigma Kappa chapters
for our annual* ‘State D ay. ” Val-
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F e b ru a ry 2 0 , 1987— S ig m a K appa *
G rub Party.

O-Grams was once again sponsered as Sigma K appa’s Philan
thropy fundraiser. Family Day
and Spring Formal, two o f our
favorite spring activites, were the
finishing touches to a wonderful
semester.
Sigma Kappa is also proud of
her individual m em bers, who
participate in a huge range of
a ctiv ites from O D K , G am m a
B eta P h i, R ho L am b d a, and
ALpha Lambda Delta to fraterni
ty little sisters and Mardi Gras
court maids. Sigma Kappas are
also active in various profession
al organizations and many com 
munity organizations.
The 1987-88 school year was
truly a success for the Zeta Om e
ga chapter o f Sigma Kappa at
LSU.

Sigm a Kappa pledges al Big Sis/Lil S|!l!>
activities.

550 Sigm a K appa

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority was
organized at Howard University
°n January 16, 1920, as the result
°‘ the encouragement given the
founders by Charles Robert
^aylor and Langston Taylor,
^embers of Phi Beta Sigma
Maternity who felt that the cam

pus would profit by the develop
ment of such an organization as
sisters to the fraternity.
The o b je c tiv e s o f fin e r
womanhood, sisterly love, and
s c h o la rsh ip have b ro u g h t
together women from all parts of
the country — women who have
similar tastes and aspirations,
similar potentialities for highest
attainments, and similar desires
for concerted action which will
bring results in removing or
blocking movements intended to
retard the growth and progress of
this group of women, especially
in the field of academic and liter
ary attainments.
Some of the objectives our
chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
have achieved this semester are
as follows: our chapter partici
pated in manning the phones for
the March of Dimes, we also
raised money and participated in
the Sickle Cell Anemia Telethon,
and finally for our Thanksgiving
project we provided food baskets
for two local families in the
Baton Rouge area.
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■ 1 Was a time of changes and of
in^ ^°r Panhellenic Council dur8 1987. Some bold new ideas were
e°ipted by the council, headed by
^ Ci>ident Rebecca Bunkley. Copy
David Grenkevich met with
Rebecca at the Tri-Delt house,
a h^ °ne cluestl0n’a*1*! learned quite
ye.Uab«ut the council's work for the
Rebecca’s answer is printed

GUMBO: Tell me about the Panhellenic Council and its goals in 1987.
REBECCA: This year the whole
Panhallenic and IFC (Interfratemity
Council) tried to make some radical
changes. Our big thmst was a new
era of Greek unity. That was what we
really wanted to concentrate on, be
cause just like anything else, any
other group of people where there are
several subdivisions, there’s a lot of
prejudice, stereotypes — too much
competition in a lot of the Greek
community. It's like its own little
world, and as it is I think the Greeks
are against, a lot versus non-Greeks
or versus LSU people who are hostile
for some reason or another. I think
that we could have benefited the
whole system and each individual
chapter a lot more if we’d all stick
together and be unified...We also
had a problem because some chapters
on campus are a lot smaller than
others, and some are gigantic, and
that causes a lot of stereotypes, too.
Large chapters tend to think they’re
better than the small ones...So we
tried to do thinks like, one night we
called it Lottery Night...every week
the sororities exchange, they call
them exchanges and have little par
ties and whatever. Well, they always
do it with the same ones (fraterni
ties)... It’s tradition, those are the
guys they know, those are the guys
they want to have parties with. And
there’s only so many weeks in the

semester that nationals will let us
have parties, so it’s impossible to
have a party with all 24 fraternities.
So we tried to do this thing this year
where we’d have five group ex
changes on one night. It was called
Lottery Night. We had the social
chairman pick out of a hat what
groups they would have parties with.
It was great because sororities had
parties with guys they had never even
met before, and vica versa. It worked
out really well. The reason people
have stereotypes is because they
don’t know what’s on the other side,
and they don’t know the groups that
they have these stereotypes about. So
we figured if we forced them to get
together, they would get to know
each other, and find out they really
did have a lot in common, and like
each other. That was one of our ways
to carry out Greek unity.
We have Presidents Council meet
ings once a month, and in the past I
think those meetings — those are for
all sorority presidents — those meet
ings have been all business, just to
give out dates and reminders and
stuff. We tried to have more ex
changes and more openness. We util
ized Presidents Council a lot
more...Because the role of sorority
president is such a unique role, and
often times the sorority president
feels she can confide in her own
sorority sisters for all of her troubles
and for the solutions for all of her

problems. That’s where we were
hoping Presidents Council would
help out, because sometimes there’s
nobody who understands what a
sorority president goes through but
the president herself. We figured if
we got all fifteen of them together
they would maybe be able to share
experiences better. It worked well, I
think they did.
We also have done some radical
things because the Greeks are facing
a tough time right now with all the
liability and nationals not wanting to
be responsible for kids that get too
drunk at parties and hurt themselves,
and their parents want to sue the
national fraternity or sorority. Some
national fraternities are backing off
and not providing any supervision,
not providing any rules, because that
way they won’t be held liable. All the
sororities are very involved, and all
the national sororities about two
years ago signed a contract saying
their sorority will not purchase alco
hol. That’s a transition that LSU is
going through right now. It’s starting
next week. Sororities will no longer
purchase alcohol for exchanges.
They’ll just bring food and decora
tions and make the exchanges more
elaborate. The boys will have to
spend just as much money on beer, or
alcohol.
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Tena Rester and Christy Marple get ready
for the Luau.
Tara Puneky, Shelly Hebisen and Ginger
Simmons at the Acacia Country Club
Pary.

Ginger Dorsett and her Formal Date.
Big Sisters and Little Sisters dress up as
Gilligan’s Island characters for the annual
Halloween Party.
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1987 proved to be another suc
cessful year for Zeta Tau Alpha.
The girls participated enthusiasti
cally in most outside clubs and
activities.
Zetas can be found on overall
committees for Jam—Jam, M.D.
M arathon, Songfest, Greek
Steering and Homecoming. They
can also be seen in such honorary
organizations as Alpha Lambda
Delta, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Mortor Board, and such service
organizations as Angel Flight and
Scothch Guard.
Service does play an important
part of being a Zeta. A member
can help our philanthropy by
hunting Easter eggs or Trick-orAnn Mumphrey and Kayleen Green welcome Kelly Resignola on Bid Day 1986.

Allison Pope and Stacy Smith at the Sig
ma Nu exchange.
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Debbie Giordano, Maria Spustek and Ona
Carson welcome new pledge Becky
Spustek.

Treating with children from the
A s s o c ia tio n o f R e ta rd e d
Citizens. They can also help raise
money through our Annual
Breakfast Pancake Breakfast or
th e M u s c u la r D y s tro p h y
Marathon. But one of the most
enjoyed projects os the Men of
LSU Calender sold each year.
Zeta’s social calender was
very busy this past year with such
parties as Isle of the Albino, Final
Fling and Formal. They sup
ported Alcohol Awareness Week
by having a non-alcohol ex
change.
But the greatest accomplish
ment of Zeta this year was the
greeting of their 62 new pledges
on Bid Day.

Greek Leadership Lab is a 2-day
officer training workshop spon
sored by the Greek Steering
Committee. The purpose of lead
ership lab is to help Fraternity
and Sorortiy officers bring ideas
back to their chapters through the
use of guest speakers, workshops
and discussion groups.
IFC and Panhellenic officers were on
hand to help make leadership lab a great
success.

Workshops and discussion groups were
held to help chapter officers and promote
Greek unity.
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In addition to the usual social
ly-oriented greek activities, one
occupation in which all panhellenics and their counterparts take
particular pride is their philan
thropic work.
Traditionally, sororities, by
eith er em phasis from their
national chapters or reputation,
pursue charitable activities with
more zeal than the average group
of greek males. Here at LSU,
however, fraternities generally
try to honor their positions as
potentially charitable organiza
tions as often as possible. During
the last MD Week fundraising
marathon. Delta Chi, Fiji, and
Sigma Pi all had the distinction of
raising more than $500 for MD
research and treatm en t. A
fraternity’s athletic tendencies
can also be used to aid the needy
every year in the various charity
football tourneys held on cam
pus. A lthough most of the
fraternities are simply content to
participate in a broad spectrum of
commendable causes, a few do
have traditional philanthropies,
such as Omega Psi Phi (Sickle
Cell Anemia) and Theta Xi (The
National M ultiple Sclerosis
Foundation).
As stated previously, soror
ities are certainly the most avid
pursuers of charitable well
being. Just a brief sampling of

panhellenic-sponsored activities
would yield MD Week, the Sig
ma Kappa Week of Giving (aid
ing A lzheim er’s disease re
search), and several Chi Omega
scholarship funds.
Generally, the specific tradi
tional philanthropies of the va
rious sororities are 'he main re
ceptacle of most of the charitable
work done by the sororities
throughout the year. Kappa Delta
strives to aid in child abuse pre
vention while correcting speech
handicaps (logopedics) is Kappa
Alpha Theta’s main concern.
Alpha Xi Delta yearly attempts to
aid our nation’s congested mas
ses by contributing to the Amer
ican Lung Association and Zeta
Phi Beta adds its’ philanthropic
power to the battle against Sickle
Cell Anemia. Perhaps one of the
more unusual of these philanthro
pies is Phi Mu’s support of the
Project Hope hospital ship.
From the above evidence it can
be safely assumed that greek
organizations certainly try to
counterbalance whatever con
tributions they make to the world
of leisure with several more to the
world of the needy. After all, the
best charity should be begin at
home, thus, the charity given to
those abroad will have a better
platform upon which to be sup
ported.
J. Steve Zafutto
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Sigm a Kappa sorority m em ber Ashley
Y oung hands a lollipop to a student in
front o f the Union. The sorority sold the
candies while raising money to aid re
search in A lzheim er's disease during their
W eek o f Giving.
Sigm a Pi m em ber Scotty Lewis com petes
in the Delta Zeta "B eau s with B ow s”
pageant to raise m oney for the Louisiana
School for the Deaf.

Kappa D elta’s help prevent child abuse as
one o f their philanthropic activities.
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Lisa Sugg, Della Zeta, is a harpist of five
years.
Blake Kaplan, Lambda Chi Alpha, is the
Editor-in-chief of the Daily Reveille .
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One of the perhaps dumbest
remarks ever made on this cam
pus was “ all the greeks I know
either dead, residing along
the Mediterranean, or currently
enrolled in Business Administra’■on with no thought of anything
0r anyone beyond their own con
strictive social cliques.”
This statement, of course, is
totally errroneous (and, by the
way, totally ficticious). But it
does serve to exemplify the wide
spread ignorance concerning the
average greek lifestyle. A lifes
tyle that certainly projects
beyond the superficial trappings
°f party shirts, corduroy hats,
ai>d good grooming in general. In
short, a normal lifestyle that encompasses all of the normal,
healthy activities every student
e*periences, and a few others.
Take, for exam ple, Barry
Rozas, a sophomore pre law,
history major and current Sigma
president. Barry, inspired by
such Album O riented Rock
Powerhouses as Foreigner, Toto,
a°d Asia, has taken as of late to
Rawing upon his vast musical
ahility to perhaps make a name
for himself as a songwriter and/or
Monolithic rock star. In early
November, Barry and an im
promptu troupe of musicians (in
cluding his drum -thum ping

r e e k s
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brother, Sigma Pi pledge Greg
Rozas) retreated into a South
western Louisiana recording stu
dio to produce a demo tape
featuring three extremely profes
sional examples of contemporary
FM rock. The three songs are,
according to Barry, “ pretty good
for only an hour and fifteen mi
nutes of studio time” and reflect
Barry’s romantic, keyboard—
laden rock sensibilities. Despite
his possible impending success,
Barry simply “ wouldn’t want to
give up LSU.” “ And besides” ,
says Barry, “ with groupies and
rabid fans, I don’t know if I could
handle touring!”
Although amusement is almost
a given factor, riding hard is a
main concern to Chi Omega Kel
ley Walker, an accomplished
equestrian. Kelley, a Shreveport
native, has been riding horses for
about ten years and has had ex
tensive experience in jumping
and saddle-seat riding. Kelley
tries to share her enthusiasm ab
out the sport by instructing
youngsters in the art of horseback
riding at the BREC Horse Activ
ity Center. A senior in interior
design, Kelley maintains that rid
ing is “ a fun hobby, I probably
will continue to ride all my life.”
On perhaps a more esoteric
plane, Delta Zeta Lisa Stagg

a
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stands prominent as one of LSU’s
premier harpists. Though the
harp is a rather difficult instru
ment to master, Lisa nas oeen
playing it for 5 years (augmented
by thirteen years of training on
the violin). She is currently in
demand at weddings, receptions
of various sorts, and is a member
of the LSU Symphony. Although
Lisa has only five years of experi
ence playing the harp, she always
harbored a love for the instru
ment ever since she heard the
harp part in the “ Nutcracker” as
a young child. This small interest
was built upon whenever her
mother’s sorority sister played at
her church. Acknowledging that
the harp is a “ dying” instrument
due to its obscurity and perhaps
its price (Lisa’s instrument cost
$9000), she takes great pride in
her art and was considerably
pleased upon learning that Delta
Zeta pledge Stephanie Nash was
also a harpist. Lisa says that some
of her favorite harpists are Carlos
Salzado and Marcel Granduany,
crediting them with modernizing
the playing style. Remarking
upon her unique hobby, Lisa
simply says that playing the harp
is “ interesting yet rather hard
work, but it pays.”
Being editor of a campus pub
lication and simultaneously a

b r e e d

member of a greek organization
can, especially on a campus pro
ne to controversy, be a hazard.
But no such prejudices have thus
far presented themselves to Daily
Reveille Editor-in-Chief and
Lambda Chi Blake Kaplan.
Through the recent years, Blake
has gradually ascended the ranks
of Daily Reveille staff positions
from staff writer to news editor
until finally last fall gaining the
top slot on the campus paper.
Blake hails from Shreveport and
came to LSU with the express
purpose of becoming an exem
plary journalism student. “ I real
ly like reporting because it isn’t a
mundane, sit-down job. I don’t
really know where I’ll be from
one day to the next.” says Blake.
As far as his immediate literary
future is concerned, Blake would
really like to work on a southern
newspaper, “ maybe in Dallas or
Atlanta.” As far as his ultimate
journalistic fantasy is concerned,
however, Blake would very
much like to one day be known as
“ the literary voice of the Cincinnatti Reds.”

J. Steve Zaffuto

Kelley Walker, Chi Omega, is an accom
plished equestrian.
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To the untrained eye, it was
mass hysteria. In reality, it was
bid day for the LSU sororities. It
was hundreds of girls running
around, screaming and hugging.
Monday night ended what had
begun over a week before, when
any girl interested in joining one
of the 12 Panhellenic sororities at
LSU registered for rush.
This fall, over 750 girls signed
up. Five percent were elimin
ated, leaving the remainder to be
divided between the different
chapters. The quota for each
chapter was 62.
However, due to factors such
as drop-outs and other strange
phenomena, only ten of the
sororities will actually be taking
on the n u m b er they w ere
allowed, said Kathy Marcel,
assistant d irector o f Greek
affairs.
After the week-long parties,
the girls selected which sorority
they most wanted to join, along
with alternate choices, said
Susan Havard, m em bership
chairman of Zeta Tau Alpha.
Havard said not all of the girls
were able to join the house of
their choice, though. The current
members elected which girls
would join, and of course, those
who wouldn’t.
Those who didn’t receive a bid
were told by phone to reduce any
possible embarrassment, and
those who did receive bids didn’t
know which sorority chose them.
Emotions fluctated for the
hopefuls. One girl said she had
been very nervous and had been
eyeing her watch all day.
Afterwards, things were diffe
rent. “ There’s no words to ex-
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press how I feel right now,” said
Kim Doiron who will join her
older sister in Pi Beta Phi.”
An Alpha Xi Delta biddee said
she was very happy, and very re
lieved.
After receiving their bids, the
girls rode buses to the respective
houses, and were welcomed at
parties complete with music,
beer and multicolored helium
balloons. Sigma Kappa even had
a band.
The sororities weren’t the only
ones having fun. Members of
Sigma Pi fraternity sat in their
front yard watching the parade of
girls down Sorority Row.
Member Stacy Auzenne said
(in m ore c o lo rfu l w o rd s),
“ There’s more damn girls on this
street...”
The sorority would-be’s atti
tudes were positive, reflecting
the badges seen so prominently at
registration — “ Go Greek.”
David Grenkevich
Gaye Bonham and Amber Dugas hug
each other after receiving their bids for
their sororities.

Hundreds of girls waited expectantly out
side of the Colonade Theatre in order to
learn of the admittance in the greek
system.
all pfatfmbyGMAmlf***
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Emotions run high on bid day as rushees
learn of their selection.
Newand old Kappa Delta's parade proud
ly up and down Lakeshore Drive in front
of the sorority houses.
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Acacia's Dennis Matta gels toweled off
by Madonna Dugas and Caroline Ellis-
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The Huey P. Long Pool over
flowed with activity September
20 as it hosted another successful
Delta Gamma Anchor Splash.
This aquatic competition which
pitted 19 fraternities against each
other was all in fun and the pro
ceeds were donated to the
Louisiana School for the Visually
Impaired.
To raise the funds, the soror
ities held a Mr. Legs contest and
a Miss Sexy Eyes contest. Votes
were cast in the form of coins
dropped in jars with photos of the
contests' legs or eyes on them.
The “ ballot boxes" were located
in the Union, the Life Sciences
Building and the new Classroom
building. Winners of this com
petition were Sigma Kappa for
Miss Sexy Eyes and Lambda Chi
for Mr. Legs.
Additional money was earned
with a $55 entry fee the fraterni
ties paid in order to compete.
The day-long contest included
a wide variety of swimming
events such as the 100-meter
freestyle, the 200-meter medley
relay, an innertube race, and a
buoy race in which the contes
tants were required to swim with
buoys between their legs. First
place in the swimming competi
tion was Lambda Chi with Aca
cia in second.
One very popular contest was
the Mr. Anchor Splash — a PG
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rated male strip tease. The title
was awarded to Randy Cangelosi
of Kappa Alpha. Running a close
second was Darren Boone of
Lambda Chi, and coming in third
was Mike Alder of Acacia.
Anchor Splash '87 earned
approximately $2000, as esti
mated by Foundation Officer
Tavi Brignac. And it gave the
crowd a full day’s worth of good,
clean fun, besides.
Laura Forbes

Leslie Richmond. Cindy Bianco and Sta
cy Baumgartner of Delta Gamnia cheer on
their FIJI brothers.
Pi Kappa Alpha's Kevin Lalonde struts
his stuff in front of a packed house at the
Huey P. Long Swimming Pool.
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Sigma Nu s Mark Choneverl wows Ihe
crowd uuh suggestive moves and hold
undressing.
Judges Michele hire. Lcann Bond and
Krisli Delrick admire the view as Della
Chi's Trey Bo/cman shows his hesi side.
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Greeks vary from greeks

:
b

When we think of greek people
an image is conjured of the indi
vidual who wears bows or duckhead s. As a change of pace lets
look at the Greek people who
actually do reside in Athens and
see just how they go about their
daily lives.
The Greek people are quite
emotional. They d o n ’t yell at
each other because they are angry
they just talk that way ordinarily.
On a normal day as you pass
through the city restaurant own
ers stand on the edge o f the street,
scream and wave their arms at
you to com e eat at their res
taurant. At market, which occurs
every tu e sd a y , th u rsd a y and
Saturday, they will scream at you
t° buy their wares. There are the
gypsy women who spit on the
"'w
in dshield of an automobile and

wipe it off and expect a dollar for
their services. If you don’t pay
them they beat on your car.
T he G reek p eople drive in
quite a free fashion. It is not un
common to see a great number of
people run red lights. They drive
between cars, on the median and
shoulder just to get where they
are going. The horn is the most
used part o f the car. If a traffic
light turns green and you don’t
punch it across the intersection
they honk immediately.
The Greek people love their
nightlife as much as they love to
drive. Sometimes they will go
out at 10 p.m . and not go home
until 6 a.m . While they do not
speak out against drinking they
are adamant against public dis
plays of drunkeness. W hereas we

all have had friends who could
‘drink us under the ta b le ’ in
Athens the Americans were al
ways the first to leave the clubs
and bars. One of the most popular
drinks is Ouzo. This is a liquor
which tastes like licorice and is
quite potent.
At the time of this story the
Greek drachma compares well on
the exchange rate to the dollar.
100 drachma equals about $ 1.25.
Their coins are called pieces and
are numbered as 1 ,2 , 5, 10, 25
and 50. Paper money is printed in
amounts of 50, 100, 500, 1000
and 5000 drachmas. The paper
money is quite pretty since it is
printed in color.
A great number of the Greek
characters are familiar to us all
due to th e ir a ffilia tio n w ith

groups here on campus. The bad ,
news is that we pronounce a cou
ple of them incorrectly. For inst
ance, there is no ‘g ’ sound in the
Greek language so ‘gam m a’ is
pronounced ‘yam m a.’ ‘D elta’ is
prounounced ‘th elta’ with the
‘th’ sounding like that in the word
‘th e.’ ‘Beta’ is ‘veeta.’ There is
also no long ‘i’ sound in the lan
guage so most of the characters
we pronounce with that sound are
pronounced with a long ‘e .’ (Xi,
Phi) The long ‘e ’ sound carries
over onto the characters Mu and
Nu making them sound like Me
and Nee. ‘C hi’ is achieved by
making a rolling ‘k ’ noise in the
back of your throat.
LisaMarie Foley
European Correspondant
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The Rush Closet is quite a le Siegfried, specifically) talked
peculiar institution, found un with current Kappa Kappa Gam
iquely within the specialized ma president Suzy Beisel about
society of the college sorority. the contents of their “ Rush
W hile most dorm dw ellers, Closet” and in the process, took
fraternity men, apartment dwel a few glossies. HERE IS WHAT
lers, and just about everybody I WE FOUND...............
know deal with the domestic phe *One pair of old white “ gran
nomena of accummulating ex ny’s-weedin’-the-garden” tennis
traneous crap in the same manner shoes.
(i.e. having it tastefully strewn ♦One bearclaw slipper of no
across the room), the sorority ritual significance.
mentality allows for it only to be *O ne p in k b o a , se q u in e d
stored in a specially designed leotards, and a pair of fishnet
chamber known as the “ rush stockings, hopefully of no ritual
closet” . The reasoning behind significance.
the name is unclear (unless cetain *O ne b ra w ith e x tre m e
rushees can sometimes be classi orthopedic significance.
fied as “ accum ulating ex  *A “ No-Trespassing” sign (No,
traneous crap” ), but it is certain it is not stolen, its a piece of
that the rush closet can almost be painted wood.).
considered a vestige of greek *R ed to p h a ts fo r a y e tcultural backwash, or at least a indisclosed skit.
*A paper-mache horsehead and
room fulla junk.
Being the naturally inquisi wooden steeds from the annual
tive, nosey, and editorially de Kappa Kamival blowout.
sperate folks we are, we at the *A backdrop featuring a back
Gumbo (Managing Editor Camil drop of hills and several items of

K in d

clothing made to make one look
like a native Swiss-from the
“ Sound of Kappa” production.
*A front painted panel ( similar to
those that you stand behind to
take your picture as Superman or
some other super-human person)
featuring the bodies of the couple
“ Fleur-de” and “ Lis” (pro
nounced “ lee).
*C inderblocks, perhaps for
“ pledge posture therapy.”
AND
*A straw hat with a small abund
ance of poly-styrene flora.
Not exactly your average
glove-compartment sediment,
but still in all a very healthy
assortment of useless garbage
that helps make all our lives just a
little more colorful. Yes, it seems
that sorority junk is very much
like everyone else’s, it just has
more tradition.
J. Steve Zaffuto

Camille Siegfried
This creature peered out from behind the
props and scenery.
The paper mache' horse head from the
“Kappa Kamival” occupies the space
under the rush closet.
372 R ush Closets

Camille Siegfried

The bodies of “Fleur de” and “Lis”
vvere found behind latice work scenery in
the 3rd-floor rush closet.
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Except for perhaps the obliga
tory crest, one of the few things
that appear in the average Greek
composite without a Gucci tie or
iridescent lipstick is the staid
fraternal symbol of civility, the
housemom.
Most often perceived as a
wholesome hostess and surrogate
parent by her collegiate charges,
the housemom is a reassuring and
generally required fixture in the
average Greek household. She is
loved by the brothers or sisters
for her characteristically sweet
disposition and tolerant nature
while parents and campus faculty
alike find the idea of an older,
more mature presence (especially
in an environment notorious for
occasional disregard for the rules
of nature) rather calming.
Here at LSU, the highly
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esteemed Greek tradition has al bade mother-daughter cohabita
ways been complimented by an tion within the same house.
equally impressive corps of Nevertheless, Mrs. McCluskey
housemothers (or, as is the trend still wanted to be a housemom
today, the more generic “ house even if it meant living at another
directors” ). For several decades sorority. “ I was given a call by
they have conducted the general the University saying they had an
domestic business of running a opening at the Zeta house for a
fraternity or sorority house while housemother and was asked if I
receiving, outside of their own still wanted the job,” said Mrs.
respective chapters, very little McCluskey, “ so I accepted and
recognition. That is...until now. have been here ever since.” Mrs.
Virginia McCluskey has been McCluskey has enjoyed her leng
the Zeta Tau Alpha housemother thy affiliation with Zeta and
for the past 11 years. Being the accepts her duties as hostess, su
mother of two LSU Chi Omegas, pervisor, and part-time dietician
Mrs. McCluskey was originally (one of the housemother’s com
intently interested in being the mon tasks is to buy food and help
local Chi Omega housemother. prepare the menu) with a certain
Although there was a concurrent enthusiasm.
need for housemothers within the
Sharing these same traits is
LSU greek system at the time, Kappa Alpha T heta’s thirdPanhellenic by-laws strictly for- semester housemother Mrs. Ollie
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Fussell who, just over a year ago
gained the job after an interview
with Theta alumnae. Mrs. Fus
sell highly enjoys her status as the
resident matron of the Theta
house. Mrs. Fussell lists para
mount among her duties as
housemother “ making a happy
home” for the girls she “ truly
enjoys being around.” “ I really
like being the Theta House Direc
tor,” stated Mrs. Fussell, “ and
as long as I am useful to them and
they are happy with me I will
continue in this job I like so
much.”
Although the task of helping
run a sorority house can be very
formidable, people with the pati
ence and tolerance enough to live
with several dozen college-age
men at the peak of their hormonal
careers are considered by some to

Mrs. Bolda, AGR’s housemom is proud
of her work and her boys.

Ba/uki Muhamn'*1
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Zeta housemom, Mrs. McCluskey fulfills
other duties such as hostess, supervisor
and part-time dietician.

be either candidates for institu
tio n a liz a tio n or sainthood.
However, although most young
men aren’t really known for their
constant air of decorum, all LSU
fraternity house directors are al
ways quick to say that living with
LSU’s male greek population can
be a rewarding experience. One
of these people is Alpha Gamma
Rho housemother Mrs. Wanda
Bolda, first-year housemother
for the men of Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity. After requesting a
position as housemother from the
univeristity and a customary in
terview by AGR alumni, Mrs.
Bolda was installed in the fall of
86 as AGR housem om . “ I
needed a job,” said Mrs. Bolda,
“ and with the current economic
situation as it is, it seemed to be
the perfect job for a lady my age.
I guess I was rather fortunate.”
' Andrew*

T h e

H
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The honored tradition of the
housemom, a quiet and dainty lit
tle woman cloistered away in
some oft-cleaned comer of the
h ouse is so m e th in g every
fraternity takes a certain amount
of pride in. Yet, occaisonally due
to chapter preference or other
miscellaneous circumstances,
provisions are made for other
forms of supervision. One of
these provisions is the increasingly-prevalent housedad
(or houseguy, or housedude, or,
as some have called him, housefossil). Rick Macaluso, a 1984

a

F r a t e r n a l

LSU graduate and Pi Kappa
Alpha alumni, is currently serv
ing in the selfsame capacity in the
Pike house. “ Basically, the guys
just call me ‘mom’,” said Rick, a
full-time real estate appraiser and
part-time menu composer. “ Pike
sort of needed somebody to just
live in the house and 1 was sort of
handy at the time.” said Rick.
Although he does serve some
what as the “ adult” prescence in
the house that the university re
quires, Rick’s duties aren’t quite
as extensive as a housemother’s.
“ I’m really only required to live

Despite the previous house
mother’s strong popularity with
both members and alumni, Mrs.
Bolda seems to have created
quite a rapport with the AGR
members in a relatively short
time. “ I had four kids myself,”
asserted , Mrs. Bolda, “ and I just
love the exuberance of teenagers.
The boys here are intellegent,
bright, young men. I really love it
here.” Besides the obvious perk
of gainful employment, Mrs.
Bolda readily admits to posessing
a great deal of pride concerning
her work and the chapter she
oversees. “ Sometimes when I
get together with some of the
other housemothers, they start to
brag on their boys and how good
they are. But I generally just sit
and smile because although they
may think they have the best
house on campus, I know I have
the best house on campus!”

P h e n o m

e n a

here, but I do help with the food
and serve as resident safety in
spector.” added Rick. Rick says
he expects to continue being a
fraternity “ mommy” only for
about another year, but has en
joyed his stay at the Pike house.
“ It’s kind of fun, actually. All
the girls who come around think
that it’s really neat and call me
‘mom’ too. In fact, this past year
the sororities sent me flowers. I
guess they thought I was a house
mom or something.”
J. Steve Zaffuto

Muhammad
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Delta Upsilon's photo was taken from the
1978 Gumbo.
The Samurai was organized at LSU in
1933 to bring about better understanding
and relationship between recognized
national fraternities, photo courtesy of the
1934 Gumbo.
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Mention of the LSU greek sys
tem will, to the uninitiated,
almost immediately conjure of
images of the campus’ fraternal
and panhellenic heavywieghts.
For years,the most visible (and
quite effective) representatives of
the LSU greek persona were the
prim multitudes of Chi-Omegas
or the healthy, robust platoons of
K a p p a S ig m a s and o th e r
esteemed organizations with
similar numbers. But while these
organizations have continued to
flourish through the years, sever
al other fraternities and sororities
have come and gone from the
LSU greek scene. Some of these
organizations, such as Beta Theta
Pi fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity, Alpha Omnicron Pi
and Alpha Chi Omega sororities,
are quite large nationwide and
even acquired respectable num
bers here at LSU. Others, like the
Phi Iota Alpha and Sigma Iota
Alpha fraternities and Alpha
Epsilon Phi sorority wre popu
lated respectively by hispanic

o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,
men and jewish women.
Some of the more intriguing of
the now non-existent organiza
tions were the two inter-fraternity
honor societies. For fraternity
men of outstanding character or
achievement there existed the
Daggers and the Samurai orga
nizations. Founded in 1912, the
Daggers gleaned the most illust
rious fraternity members on cam
pus for their organization until
their demise in the late forties.
Although an interfratemal honor
society, all potential Daggers (or
“ goats” , as the aspiring Dagger
was called) did have to endure a
small period of pledgeship in
which they were required to
traipse across campus wearing a
sheet complemented by a bloody
dagger dangling from the neck.
The Daggers’ campus antagon
ists, the Samurai organization,
served in the same capacity as an
exclusive inter-fratemity orga
nization. Founded here in 1932,
the Samurais also vied for the
loyalty of the ambitious fraternity
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man. Annually the two elite
greek organizations would meet
in the LSU stadium to declare
athletic superiority in the Samurai-Dagger football game. This
amiable rivalry continued up un
til the folding of the Dagger orga
nization, leaving, until 1961,
Sam urai as the only interfratemity organization on cam
pus outside of the Interfratemity
Council.
One other greek organization
that deserves mention in any list
of eccentric and not to mention
dormant LSU greek societies is
Delta Upsilon. Enjoying reason
able success on LSU in the mid
and late seventies, Delta Upsilon
appealed to the liberal sensibili
ties of LSU at the time with its’
non-secret appeal. All phases of
Delta Upsilon organization and
ritual are (for the fraternity still
thrives on over 90 campuses)
absolutely available for the pub
lic’s edification (although DU in
itiation ceremonies were by in
vitation only, generally to pa
rents of pledges). Founded origi
nally to counter an unwarranted
elitist superiority, the founders
of Delta Upsilon found prevalent
among most fraternity men in the
beginning of the century, Delta
Upsilon has always found it
necessary to combat ‘‘the evils of
secrecy and opression” . There is
no secret handclasp, no sacred
creeds, and Delta Upsilon’s mot
to is known publicly as “ Justice

p
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our Foundation’’. The LSU Delta
Upsilon chapter followed in this
tradition of unorthodoxy by hav
ing the only fraternity house off
campus, which they inhabited
until they quietly shuffled out of
the greek picture in 1981.
The large number of greek
organizations that have estab
lished themselves and then quiet
ly vanish can possibly be attri
buted to the fact that LSU is reg
uarded nationwide as a fertile
ground for the propagation of the
greek lifestyle, thus leading
many national fraternities and
sororities to attempted numerous
colonizations and recharterings.
Not all of these attempts at en
larging the greek population here
at LSU have met with failure.
Recently chartered organizations
Sigma Kappa, Delta Chi, Phi
Kappa Psi, and Sigma Pi are all
experiencing a burgeoning with
in their ranks. “ Going greek”
seems to get more fashionable
every semester, leading many to
expect even more colonies in the
near future, leading perhaps to a
greek community of several mid
size, yet quite stable organiza
tions instead of a few large orga
nizations shadowed by several
anonymous ones.

J. Steve Zaffuto, with thanks to
Mr. Bud Richey, Director of
Greek Affairs.

The Daggers of 1934, courtesy of the
1934 Gumbo.
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Ken Zito-Bid Night 1987

378 Bid N ight

* _____________________

Just as the pre-sem ester
fraternity rush doesn’t resemble
the freshly-scrubbed herds that
invade West Lakeshore Drive
during the sorority rush work
shop, neither does fraternity bid
night have many similarities to its
sisterly counterpart,bid day.
In direct contrast to the “ sure,
stop by and have lunch with the
guys” and “ a h ..w e ’ll be in
T O U C H ,’ ’ casuality of the
Spring fraternity rush, the final
day of the traditional “ Week of
Choosing” generally ends with a
hormonally and barley-inspired
burst of enthusiasm. On this final
day of genteel display, potential
pledges who have proven not to
be social derelicts are presented
with an invitation to pledge from
the fraternity of their preference
(or the fraternities’ preference).
Later that evening, after the
short, secretive pledging cere
mony is completed and the co
veted pledge pins and jerseys are
lovingly presented, each stately
fraternal abode slowly (in direct
proportion to collective Blood
Alcohol Levels) transforms into a
small, yet very noisy and not a
little wet representation of
brotherhood at its best.
As for the pledges themselves,

the evening remains as one vivid,
yet only marginally memorable,
event in their hopefully complete
college careers. Ned Holt, a Sig
ma Pi pledge from Missouri,
eloqently stated “ It’s really a
good release after all the formali
ties and niceties of formal rush,
not to mention registration. It’s
pretty cool.” Lambda Chi pledge
Bryce M iles sim ply recalls
“ Ooooh man, i‘ was really
wild." Either way, bid night isn’t
one of the more sedate activities
within a system that isn’t really
known for its subtlety in the first
place.
J. Steve Zaffuto
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A cacia

It’s been another banner year
for the Louisiana State Chapter of
the Acacia National Fraternity.
Acacia, as always, was very ac
tive in all Greek activities on
campus. They won Homecoming
for the tenth time in thirteen years
and teamed up with Delta Zeta
sorority to win third in Jam-Jam
1987. Socials included the al
ways great Nite on the Nile, Casi-

no Nite, and South Seas Party, as
well as Formal and various soror
ity functions.
Acacia also prides itself on its
human service project, the Aca
cia “ Vein Drain” Greek Blood
Drive that is always successful.
For these efforts, Acacia won
Outstanding Chapter last summer
at National Conclave and is the
largest chapter in the world.

A cacia 381

582 A cacia
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A lpha Gamm a Rho is a nation
al social professional fraternity
for men studying ant o f the agri
cultural sciences. Founded in
1908 at Ohio State University
and the U niversity o f Illinois,
AGR has grown nationwide to
include 55 chapters and 5 col
onies. O ver 40,000 men have
found AGR their most rewarding
college experience. AGR was
first founded at LSU in 1926 as
the Alpha Epsilon chapter.
Hom ecom ing, Anchor Splash,
and the Cajun Jambalaya Jam 
boree are just some o f the activi
ties that AGR participates in dur
ing the year. Various other activi
ties are sponsored by the fraterni
ty. A well-balanced social agen
da is met with a num ber of parties
throughout the year.

A lp h a G a m m a R h o -A lp h a X i D e lta Sw ap
P arty

584 A lpha Gamma R h o

A lp h a P h i A lp h a , N u Psi C h a p te r in 
c lu d e s (b ack ro w ) B ro th e r L e ste r N e lso n ,
B ro th e r J ac q u e s G a rn e tt, B ro th e r A lain
M etellu s, B ro th e r V ic to r W o o d s; (m iddle
row ) B ro th e r M ich a e l R o b in so n , B ro th e r
R o m an C o w a u t, B ro th e r B u rn ell A g e,
K arl Jo h n so n ; (fro n t row ) B ro th e r L ance
M agee, B ro th e r D w ay n e F o ste r, B ro th er
F re d e ric k M c B rid e , B ro th e r R e g in a ld
C h a tm a n , S w e e th ea rt D e W a n a Y o u n g ,
S w e e th e a rt M i c h e l l e H a m i l t o n ,
S w e e th e a rt W e n d y T h e u s , S w e e th e a rt
S e k e th a W ils o n , S w e e th e a rt S h a n n o n
C o o p er; (c e n te r) A d v iso r A lv in C av a lie r.

Mike
Wascom
Mike Wascom served as president
°f the Interfratemity Council (IFC)
during 1987. Toleam how this Greek
viewed the year from the top, copy
Editor David Grenkevich visited
Mike at his hom e and asked a few
Pointed, and a few not-so-pointed
Questions.
pUMBO: What objectives did you
‘'ave in the IFC?
MIKE: Just to act as the central g o v 
erning body o f the fraternity system .
Joules, regulations, p o licies, things
'•ke that.

pUMBO: You say rules. Does the
*PC has the authority to enforce the

rules?
MIKE: Yes, there is an IFC judicial
board that is given the power through
the Dean o f Students Office to act as
an official disciplinary body. The
code o f student conduct recognizes
the IFC and P ah ellen ic ju d icial
boards a s ...a n ex ten tio n o f the
Dean’s office, more or less.
GUMBO: What activities do the IFC
and Panhellenic plan together?
MIKE: Last semester the Lottery
Night — the fraternities and soror
ities were paired up with each other,
like groups o f four and four. In the
past it’s been one on one. They were
just randomly put in groups and
paired up for a party. We sponsored a
seminar series together in the Union.. .The first one was on Greek life, the
next one was alcohol and drug abuse,
sexual awareness and academ ics...T h e leadership lab every Febru
ary is another Panhellenic/IFC pro
ject.
GUMBO: The seminars, did you
have speakers come in?
MIKE: For the academic seminar
was Dr. Huel Perkins, for the alcohol
and drug abuse was the director o f the
Tau Center, for the sexual awareness
we had the medical staff from the
infirmary,... the doctor that’s chief of
staff over there, and several o f the
other d octors from the Student
H ea lth C en ter. For the G reek
life...w e had Brian Flanegan, whose
sister is Kathy Marcel, who’s the
new assistant director o f Greek
Affairs. He came in, and he’s a Sig
ma Chi alumnus from LSU who tours
nationally and gives these, I guess
you’d call them dynamic presenta
tions.

GUMBO: What changes were made
by the IFC and the fraternities after
the fire at the Lambda Chi house?
MIKE: That was a hard week — I am
a Lambda Chi, and I had been presi
dent o f the chapter in ’86.. and lived
in the house for two years. I think
overall it was just the concern that the
fire system w e’d just put up not too
long ago, and there was still all this
damage. The main thing was just to
check out the other houses and make
sure. I think some o f the inspections
had been missed over the last couple
years, either by the university or by
the fire marshal’s o ffice.. .1 think one
of the news stations went into a cou
ple o f the houses and found that all of
the fire extinguishers had been dis
charged. . .It was kind of a big shock,
it goes up and there’s a complete
loss.
GUMBO: What are your feelings on
the pellet gun shooting? (From a win
dow in the fraternity house, a Kappa
Sigma member shot a FIJI member in
the face with a pellet gun.)
MIKE: W ell, that was an awkward
situation. There’s a fine line between
what is considered a fraternity action
and an individual action, and that’s
often hard to define. Apparently, in
meeting with the Kappa Sig chapter
officers, it appeared to be one indi
vidual acting on his ow n. Then
again, it was in a fraternity house,
and there should have been someone
in authority there...to stop it. I think
the university viewed it as an indi
vidual in cid en t, w ith one in d i
vidual... In this case the individual

was arrested and charged...If the
Campus Police stepped in, or the
City P o lic e ,...w e ’re not going to get
involved with it. As long as there is
somebody that has jurisdiction over
it, w e’re not going to do anything.
With just meeting with them, the
concern from the FUI chapter and
from Kappa Sig was that it should
have never happened. Feelings be
tween the two weren’t really strained
because o f it. I think there were some
hard feelings at first, but I think they
worked through them and there was
no adversity left when it was all over.
GUMBO: Often the negative over
shadows the positive. What “ good”
things do you think were accom
plished?
MIKE: That seems like that’s always
the case. Whenever the bad comes
out that’s going to be the headlines in
the Reveille. The fact that $40,000
was raised through the LSU charity
m arathon, I think was a major
accomplishment. The seminar series
that we started, which was mainly
directed toward the freshmen, not so
much the older members. We started
an award called the Ron A. Ritchie
Outstanding Service Award which
goes to the chapter that’s done, or
had the most outstanding service
programs over the course o f a year.
We addressed some o f the parking
problems on cam pus...W e streng
thened the rules governing South
Seas...That would be some o f the
main things that were the good points
o f last year.
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D elta C hi-K appa Kappa G am m a Bartles
and Jam es Exchange
Phillip Allen and M ike Pelitere at the
South Seas C ajun Luau.

Delta Chi Bid N ight 1987

Delta Chi 389

The 1987-88 school year be
gan with an excellent Delta Chi
rush. The social calendar re 
mained full with our sorority ex
changes, TG IF’s, Football par
ties, our bi-annual Uptown Inva
sion bus trip, Big Band Christ
mas C ocktails, The Abnormal
Formal, South Seas Cajun Luau,
and the Red and Buff Formal in

390 D elta Chi

Destin Florida. The Delta Chi s
also participated in MD week (i*1
which we placed first), Alchohol
Awareness Week with Phi Mu*
Songfest with Pi Beta Phi, and
Jam Jam. Many Delta C hi’s be
came involved with university
affairs, such as the SGA, the Jan1
Jam Overall Committee, and the
U nion Program m ing Council
B rotherhood in D elta Chi ex
tended far beyond our social itf®
at LSU, such as football road
trips, skiing trips, and Spr>°£
Break.

Delta K appa E psilon 591

392 Delta T au Delta

DTD antd Phi Mu "hip to sucks heads"
crew during Jam—Jam.

As usual, the brothers of Epsi
lon Kappa, Delta Tau Delta were
a dominant force in campus wide
activities. The school year of
1987-88 was another example of
Delta supremacy. In Jam—Jam,
performed with Phi Mu. we were
offered no competition in our
landslide victory. Next on the
agenda was Mekong Delta where
the brothers fended off and/or
destroyed communism, the liber
al way of life, and over 100 kegs
of beer. Rainbow formal was
held in sunny South Africa where
everyone had a splendid time.
Spring was closed out this pasts
year with Alumni Casino Night.
Fall kicked off with football par
ties and our usual Delt Luau
where the usual sacrificial pigs
were roasted in honor of Don Ho
and the Pope. The philanthropic
side of the Delts was shown as we
particpated in MD Marathon and
the Kiwanis Club po-boy sale for
abused children.
Waiting for Blvis. who was a Delt.

Asault force delta at Mekong Delta helidHuartcrs.
Delta T au Delta 393
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appa A lpha Order

Dressed to kill at the 1987 Kappa Alpha/
Pi Phi Terrorist Exchange were Gary
Poirrier, Randy Cangelosi. Norman
Favor, Mark Herpin and the Commando
Pi Phi's.
Brothers Rand Ragusa, Greg Williams
and Don Sonnier on their Havyaiiain
Fishing Trip.

Don Sonnier. Kim Bogan. Andrew
Ahrens and Becca Perret at the Kappa
Alpha Old South Ball.
Kappa Alpha members and friends at a
1986 Snowmass Ski Tr i p
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Paul Collins
PO L tM A R C H

G ary Huntley
VICE PO L tM A R C H
Ryan Haitcn
KEEPER O F RECORDS

U oyd-T rent Sampson
KEEPER O F EXCHEQUER
Donald Rcmy
STRATEGUS

M ike Edwards
LIEU TEN AN T STRATEG1
Clint Odom
HISTORIAN

Reginald Hamilton
DEAN O F P i n y ;

L eroy Hughes
r epo rter

Steven Cum mings
1-ymlun D D trcm bourx

Adrian H arm

hJmuikJ Lcwn

Lionel M ycrt

O endd Olivier

Rofarn P icm

590 K appa A lpha P si

Kappa Alpha Psi was founded on the
cam pus o f Indiana U niversity on the night
o f January 5, 1911. It was clear from the
outset that these young men would not be
content with the rehashing o f principles o f
other social organizations. Rather, it was
to be founded on high Christian ideals and
the purpose o f achievem ent.
W ith these objectives in m ind, they left
s c h o o l a n d b e c a m e n o te d d o c to r s ,
law yers, journalists and educators. At the
sam e tim e the bond they form ed e x 
panded, strengthened and produced 76
years o f achievem ent.
O n April 9 ,1 9 8 7 , the LSU com m unity
w elcom ed K appa Alpha Psi to its ranks.
T his group o f 16 men are still obsessed
with the principles o f achievem ent. From
their ranks com e som e o f L S U 's most
dynam ic leaders W ith Phi Nu Pi as their
guide. Kappa Alpha Psi w ishes the utmost
success to them .
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L ambda Chi Alpha 399

Lambda Chi’s enjoy their annual SetrH'
Fxjnpal in Fort Walton, Florida.

Upsilon Chapter of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity is just one
of the 225 chapters throughout
the U.S. and Canada. Currently,
our chapter stands at 125 mem
bers strong. Notable alumnus in
clude Senator John Breaux.
At Lambda C hi, brothers
actively participate in various
campus activities such as Songfest, which has been won by
Lambda Chi for the past five
years. Brothers are currently
serving as members or officers of
Mortar Board, Omicron Delta
Kappa, the Student Government
Accociation and the Interfratemity Council. Socially, we enjoy an
awesome South Seas, Jam-Jam,
as well as our annual SemiFormal in Florida.
Since the tragic loss of our
house this past fall, we have had
tremendous support from all of
our alumni and with their help we
will be in our nw house within the
year.
With over 1800 initiated
brothers, we continue to instill
the highest ideals of brotherhood,
patriotism and learning in every
member of the bond.
400 L arnbda Chi A lpha

Some Lam bda C h i’s enjoying one o f the
■nany them e parties w ith the girls.

Lam bda Chi Bid Night ‘87.

Lam bda C h i’s W hite Rose Form al was
again a great success.

L am bda Ch i A lpha 4 0 1

402 P h i Delta T heta

Tim Bailey and Lisa W atkins at a football
Party

Stephanie Riegel and Andy Slater having
a good tim e before a game.

Big decisions are m ade at the blackjack
table at Casino Night.

Since its chartering in 1938,
the Louisiana Beta chapter of Phi
Delta Theta has sought to excel in
all areas o f Greek life at LSU.
Last year, the Phi Delts won their
division in intramural sports for
an unprecedented 12th straight
year. In addition to athletics,
LSU Phi’s enjoyed an active so
cial calendar. Some of our events
included the Champagne Party at
the first football gam e, Casino
Night, Boston Crawfish, and our
biggest event o f the year, South
Sea Island. Phi Delts are active
on campus, too; placing mem 
bers on the Overall Homecoming
C o m m itte e , G re e k S te e rin g
C o m m ittee, Phi B eta K appa,
G reek W h o ’s W ho, and IFC
A dm inistrative Vice President.
Phi Delt looks forward to the up
coming year as we celebrate our
50th anniversary at LSU.
C ole Sisung. Je ff W ooton. Ronny Reg o u ffre and th eir d ates at Phi D e lt's
C ham pagne Party.

P hi Delta Theta 403

404 P lu Gamma

Delta

P hi Gamma Delta 405

40b Phi K appa Psi

P h i K appa Th eta 407

South Seas preparations.

B ill D o w , T o m m y P ru y n , R u ssell T.
Voyles and Jim m y ‘‘M ole” Booth at the
AZD ‘‘Beastie B o y " exchange.

‘ ‘C o ro n a C lu b ’s F rid a y O n the F ro n t
L aw n”
PK T and S igm a K appa dress for their
“ favorite fa n ta sy ."

408 P h i K appa T heta
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410 Pi K appa A l pha

Polynesian Paralysis.
The Pikes at LSU celebrate
their 85th year on campus in
1987. Prominate alumni include
Ted Kopel, Colonel Sanders, and
the Macaluso Brothers. 1987 was
excellent for Pi Kappa Alpha
with the initiation of 27 new
brothers. In 1987 Pike boasted
the 3rd highest GPA among
fraternities at LSU while main
taining a full social calender
featuring football parties, craw
fish boils, bus trips, formal in
Florida, Pike Polynesian Para
lysis and the famed semi-annual
Kamikaze Blowout. Pikes par
ticipated in Homecoming, South
Seas, finished 3rd in Jam—Jam,
MD W eek, Delta G am m a’s
Ahchor Splash, Greek Week,
Delta Zeta’s Beaus With Bows,
finished 2nd in Murphy’s Annual
Tug-O-War, hosted a regional
convention and helped raise
money for the youth of Baton
Rouge by working a Haunted
House along with the Optimist
Club. There may be a better way
to go through college but no
body’s found it yet.

New Orleans Wine & Cheese.

Bid Night.
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Sigma Chi

Sigma C hi 415
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Sigma N u 419
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Tau K appa Epsilon 421

422 T heta X i

Jake W ebber and Charles Brakenridge en
joy some liquid refreshm ents at the 19X7
Theta Xi Shipwreck Party.

At a Ih e ta Xi R ush p arty in N orth
Louisiana on Lake St. John were Rady
M anno. Richard Young. Todd Justice,
tlio t Labbe. Scott Zeringue and M ichelle
Bull.

At Destin for the Theta Xi Formal were
Steve G reer. Robert Young. Guy Oliver
Jo h n C a rm o u c h e , Jim P ark er. M ark
B ergeron. Andy Parker. Scott Zerinque.
Kandy M ynno and Nolan Keller.

Theta X i 423

A Theta Xi getting dropped to a Kappa
Kappa G am m a.

At a Rush Party on Lake St. John, j'j'
mas E nright, Todd Justice, Eliot Lah
Bruce M iller and Beck Baunchaud-

424 T heta X i

Zeta Beta Tau 425

The G allery is not a stuffy
room in som e old building with
ancient pieces o f art hanging on
the w alls where stuffy old people
and bearded young Bohemians
gather to ponder the relevence of
the artists’ expressions. Rather, it
is an expression o f the Gumbo’s
staff photographers view s o f art
and theirs alone.

Let it guide you to destinations
o f unimagined beauty and night
marish landscapes . It is a glimp
se o f the world from a new and
different perspective. Point of
view is the key to the beauty of
these photos; and beauty, as the
saying goes, is in the eye of the
beholder.
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428 Gallery

Gallery 429
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Gallery 431
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Gallery 433

434 Gallery
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all photos by Mall Dobbin*
456 Gallery

Gallery 437
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Gallery 441

The Gumbo editorial staff silhouetted by
the evening sun on the Mississippi River
levee.
The Gumbo staff is (back row, 1-r) Glenn
Andrews, Photo Editor; Jon Fisher,
Director of Student Media; J. Steve Zaffuto, Assistant Copy Editor; Heidi Trosclair, Design Editor; Monica Tooma,
Assistant Design Editor; (front row)
David Hawkins, Editor-in-Chief; Camille
Siegfried, Managing Editor; and David
Grenkevich, Copy Editor.

Diane Bcin

|)i»ne
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Diane Beime

>'ane Beime

The Gumbo Photographers include: (left
to right) Matt Dobbins. Bazuki Muham
mad, Kharina Zekkhainiddin. Mike
Couvillion, Chris Vedros, Glenn
Andrews and James Clement.
Volume 88 of the Louisiana State Uni
versity Gumbo was designed, written and
edited entirely by its student staff and a
small number of volunteers. The book
was printed by Inter-Collegiate Press a
subsidary of Herff Jones in Shawnee Mis
sion Kansas with Kurt Cox acting as its
representative.
The book is printed on 80 pound glossy
double coated enamel paper by an offset
lithographic process. Body copy is set in
10 point Times Roman. Captions are set
in 8 point Times Roman. Photo credits are
set in 6 point Times Roman. Folio tabs are
set in 14 point Gavotte Script. Headlines
are printed in various typefaces of varying
sizes. All copy was set at LSU by the
student staffusing video display terminals
and the Linotron 202/N system.
The cover is Sunny Yellow with an
embossed design silkscreened in purple.
The art found on the cover as well as that
found throughout the book were designed
and executed by David Hawkins and
Mike Giacone.
The Gumbo is produced on a printing
budget of $98,000 which is derived from
fees allocated fromstudent tuition and the
selling of space to student organizations.
Total of such fees is $9. The book is
distributed at no extra cost. Pressrun for
the Gumbo is 13,500.
The views expressed in the Gumbo are
those of the staff and of its contributing
writers and may not necessarily reflect
those of the university, its students, facul
ty or staff. The Gumbo is in no way con
nected with the LSU Manship School of
Journalism.
No portion of this book may be repro
duced in any form, edited or otherwise,
without the written consent of the Editor
and the LSUOffice of Student Media, and
must be credited as such.
The Gumbo Editorial Staff is (left to
right): Heidi Trosclair, Design Editor;
Glenn Andrews (standing). Photo Editor;
J. Steve Zaffuto (sitting). Assistant Copy
Editor; David Grenkevich, Copy Editor;
Monica Tooma. Assistant Design Editor;
and Camille Siegfried, Managing Editor.
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S p e c ia l

T h a n k s

Troy Hemnmerling in the LSU
Theatre Department fo r lending
us that ladder to shoot the Greek
shot without asking too many
questions.
Deana Clement for volunteer
ing your help on those work
weekends when every other
volunteer disappeared after the
first meeting or two.
Tim Siegfried for your various
contributions to the staff in the
form of story ideas and working
at the tables in the Union.
Andy Slater for your extensive
help in keeping up the com
munications between the Greeks
and the book.
Dawn Dobson f o r helping
typeset.
Chancellor Wharton fo r your
great assisstance.
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The new Gumbo offices became quite
skewed sometimes, but not as much as
they did when seen through this fish-eye
lens.

OMAndrews
Okay, I’ve put this off until the
Very last minute and now with all
else finished (and a nasty letter
from the company waiting in my
mailbox) I finally sit to compose
this note.
I guess (1 hope) every editor
starts out with the intention of
producing the best book he/she
possibly can, and my case was no
different. The only thing is that 1
had the advantage of working on
the staff for three years before I
finally worked my way to the top
spot. I wanted my book to be one
of the best LSU had ever seen. I
Was very ambitious, I admit it.
This book was produced to the
best of the ability of my staff and
I can only hope that it is well
received by the students.
I’d like to take this time to
thank my staff for all the time and
effort which was put into this
hook. They didn’t get to hear it a

lot during the year because I am a
terrible taskmaster to work for.
Thanks, guys. Thank you Cammy, for sticking by me when ev
erything started to get frantic and
so did I. Thanks Glenn for listen
ing to me shout when you were
the only one nearby to hear (I
promise I wasn’t shouting at you
the entire time.) Heidi, I did the
best I could to finish up after you
graduated. I hope there aren’t too
many violations of ‘the rules’ in
here. Thanks for sticking by me
since 1981.
I took a lot of ideas which I had
been saving up over the years and
tried to apply them all to this
book and somehow make them
all work coherently. The Greek
Division page shot is dedicated to
LisaMarie Foley since she work
ed so hard to get it into the 1987
book, but circumstances beyond
her control didn’t allow it. I’d

like to dedicate all of my work on
this book to the memory of Elaine
Eubanks and to her family. Maddy, Dave, she taught us all so
much in the short time she was
here, and I, for one, will not
forget a word of it.
It seems that a lot of ‘thankyous’ build up and before you
know it they are all over this note.
Thank you Chancellor Wharton
for ALL that you’ve done to help
us out. Thank you Mr. Fisher for
trusting me enough to let me do
stuff. Thanks Mom for just stuff
in general. I love you.
One night I took a break from
the insanity of production and fi
gured out how much I have work
ed on the past four Gumbo's and,
if, paid minimum wage per hour,
how much I could have made
working at another job. Then I
figured in other things like per
sonal items stolen out of our

office after we were moved into a
dorm. It came out to quite a tidy
sum. People ask me why I con
tinue to work here when it is so
monetarily unrewarding, and I
have to tell them that it’s because
I love my job. Crazy? Yes, but
dedication always takes some
amount of insanity.
I can only hope that in twenty
years when anyone looks back at
this book they will have some
inkling of what occurred here at
LSU in 1988, since historical
preservation is the primary pur
pose of the yearbook. Being the
non-history individual that I am I
tried my best to make historical
preservation entertaining with a
flair which will reflect some of
the personality of our point in
time. Did I succeed?
David Hawkins
Editor, 1988 Gumbo
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David Hawkins, Gumbo Editor-in-Chief,
majors in advertising but doesn't antici
pate graduating until 1989. He enjoys col
lecting Broadway soundtracks and per
forming in those selfsame shows.

GMAndrews
David Grenkevich, Copy Editor, is a
creative writing major graduating in May.
He hopes to get a satisfying, high-paying
job in the greeting card industry.
Glenn Andrews, Photo Editor, demands
the utmost quality in photographs, but
puts less attention into keeping his desk
neat.
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Managing Editor, Camille Seigfreid a
advertising major graduating in May,
often wears her husband’s shirts, which
are generally too large.

Design Editor Heidi Trosclair is a major
in education hoping to someday impress
fresh young minds with her wit and
wisdom.

GMAndrews
Monica Tooma, Assistant Design Editor,
is a psychology major who is often refer
red to as D'Monica.

OMAndrews
J. Steve Zaffuto. Associate Copy Editor,
known as the "walking thesaurus", has
never been arrested for landscape van
dalism.
2 MAndrewI
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During the filming of 'Everybody’s All
American' Tiger Stadium saw snow fo
the first time in quite a number of yean
Little did anyone know that Baton Roug
would see natural snow during the Sprin;
semester.

448 I ndex Division

KLSU Operations Manager, Marc Bitner
and Announcer, Todd Hansen work to
move the plethora of sound recordings
into their new location in Hodges Hall.
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Abbott, James Paul 125
Abdsamad, Taizah 125
Abdulhamid, Marhayati 125
Abdulrahman, Azaman Azman 125
Abells, Arlean Carol 125
Abernathy, Elizabeth Day
120
Abmas, Troy S. 145
Acacia 380,381,382
Achee, Giselle M. 125
Achord, Rhonda Dee 125
Adolph, Frances 125
Agarwal, Sharat C. 120
Aguillard, Cary 120
Aguillard, David Glenn 162
Aguillard, Stephen Joseph
125
AIESEC 259
Ainsworth, Laura A. 162
Aizpurua, Wanda Deimel 181
Albano, Julie A. 145
Albritton, Betty Keiper 125
Albritton, Staci Dawn 162
Aldridge, Lana J. 181
Aldridge, William R. 145
Aleman, David Charles 181
Alexander, Jeanette C. 145
Alford, Julie C. 162
Alford, Terri Ann 125
Alfred P. Bossier,II 146
Alhajji, Hassan Salman 145
Alipio, Gary Lip 162
Alison, Stephen H. 162
Alleman, Mary D. 162
Allen, Caroline Anne 145
Allen, John Maurice 145
Allen, Pamela Ann 162
Allen. Resi LaChelle 162
Allridge, Mauri Lynn 125
Almond, Randy L. 181
Almore, Michele 181
Alpha Epsilon Delta 260
Alpha Gamma Rho 383,384
Alpha Kappa Alpha 324
Alpha Lambda Delta 261
Alpha Phi Alpha 385
Alpha Tau Omega 386,387
Alpha Xi Delta 325,326
Alpha Zeta 261
Alvarado, Victor J. 125
Ambers, Christopher Percy
162
American Institute of Archite
262
American Society for Personne 264
American Society of Land
scape 263
Amin, Harridan MHM 155
Ammons, Pamela 125
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Amos, Laurina Anne 145
Anchor Splash 368,369
Anderson, Cassandra D. 125
Anderson, Charles Kerry 162
Anderson, Chris 181
Anderson, Jeffrey Dean 145
Anderson, Leslie Danielle 145
Anderson, Leslie Michelle
181
Anderson, Lisa G. 125
Andrews, Amy Elizabeth 181
Andrews, Felicia A. 162
Andrews, Lequita Marie 125
Andrews, Melissa Kay 162
Andrews, Natalie Marie 120
Andrus, Mary Margaret 162
Andry, Christopher M. 145
Angel Flight 265
Angelo, Martha A. 125
Ansari, Yas 145
Anthony Germade.Jr. 130
Antie, Dean Joseph 162
Antie, Gina Renee 125
Aqui, Lewis E. 125
Arbour, Stephen V. 162
Arce, Maritza 181
Arceneaux, Nanette Theresa
162
Archer, Stephen W. 162
Ard, Bill Joseph 181
Ardoin, Sean David 181
Armentor, David Blaine 145
Armstead, Lance Charles 181
Arnas, Neyla 120
Arnett, Donna Marie 181
Arnold, Rosemary 145
Ashford, Kevin Michael 145
Ashley. William J. 125
Association of Fulbright Scho
266
Atkins, Deana L. 162
Atkinson, Jane Morton 145
August, Lanore Ann 162
Augusta, Theresa M. 162
Avery, Darryl W. 181
Aveton, Lisa Marie 125
Azare, Janeen Rene 162
Azare, Monica Faye 145
Azazi, Seher 120
Aziz, Aniza Abdul 125

B. Clark Vega.lll 160
Babin, Chris Ann 125
Babin, Dreux E. 145
Babin, Jean Monique 125
Babin, Michael S. 145
Babin, Sherry Ann 162
Bacon, Valencia Lajuan 125
Badawy, Mohamed Ahmed
125
Badeaux, Angie Leah 145
Badeaux, Timothy 145

Baker, Bruce 126
Baker, Priscilla Ann 145
Baldwin, Laura Elizabeth 181
Ballard, April Lynn 181
Baltazar, Rocky 145
Bankston, Layton Kevin 145
Bankston, Vonda Marie 162
Banta, Allyson Maria 145
Baptist Student Center 267
Barber, Rupert Todd 162
Barbier, Barbara Jane 126
Barbin, Jane Marie 162
Barcena, Terry Ann 126
Barcia, Kathleen M. 162
Baribault, Daniel A. 126
Barker, Cecily D. 163
Barlow, Barry Royce 120
Barnes, Maureen Allison 163
Barr, Julie Marie 181
Barrios, Irasema 126
Barrow, Susan Jane 181
Barsh, Jeb W. 145
Bartholomew, Sandy A. 163
Barton, Nancy Denise 163
Bass, Tracy L. 163
Bateman, Thacia K. 126
Bates, Brad E. 181
Bates. Karen Sue 126
Battiste, George G. 145
Baudouin, Steven James 163
Beach, Lauren Anna 163
Beck, John David 181
Beebe, David E. 126
Beek, Auky Van 179
Beeman, Chad Anthony 163
Beerbaum, Carolyn May 126
Beers, Joseph C. 163
Beirne, Dianne Claire 163
Bellard, Bret Michael 181
Belonge, June Renee 126
Bendeck, Marcia Irene 163
Benn, Nina Lynn 126
Benn, Stella McDonald 163
Bennett, Bobby Joseph 146
Bennett, Sheara A. 163
Bennett, Stephen W. 181
Bennie James Parrott.lll 156
Benson. Michael 146
Benton, Tommy H. 163
Beoubay, Brett T. 126
Beres, Frank Scott 163
Bergens, Lisa Marie 163
Berger, Ruth I. 120
Bergeron, Nicole Anne 146
Bernard, George H. 146
Berner, Roland N. 120
Bernich, Lara Elena 181
Berthebt, John Ashley 126
Berthelot. Stacy Lynn Bergero 163
Bertram, Michelle L. 163
Beurlot, Michelle Renee 181
Beyer. Elizabeth M. 163
Bid Day 366,367
Bid Night 378,379
Bienvenu. Larry Augusta 163
Bigner, Marnie E. 163
Bilisoly. Philip Lawrence 126

Billiot, Jerry Philip 126
Bischoff, Clint D. 146
Bitner, Marc John 126
Blackburn, Joyce E. 126
Blackburn, Lederick 163
Blackwell, William Todd 163
Blake, John David 181
Blanchard, Catherine M. 181
Blanchard, Daniel Mark 126
Blanchard, Lori J. 146
Blanco, Theresa M. 163
Blencke, Alicia Lynn 181
Block and Bridle 268,269
Boerner, Gregory John 126
Bogan, Christian Michelle
182
Boiseau, Carol Michele 126
Boley, Lucy A. 126
Bolotte, Armand Bob 163
Bolotte, Clinton Anthony 146
Bond, Katherenia Faith 126
Bond, Leann 369
Bonfanti, Elizabeth Ida 182
Bonner, Cassandra Marie
146
Bono, Michael Louis 146
Bonura, Donna Marie 126
Booker, Charlie 146
Booth, Elizabeth A. 182
Bordelon, Bobray J. 126
Bordelon, Teri C. 163
Bordes, Dionne C. 182
Borgstede, Shelly M. 182
Boriel, Kim G. 126
Borja, Alberto 126
Borsocli, Chris R. 146
Bossier, Raquel Marie 182
Boston Concert 90,91
Bothner, Darlene Anne 120
Boudreaux. Kevin Anthony
146
Boudreaux, Rebecca Ann 163
Boudwin, Craig Anthony 164
Boulet, Beth Marie 182
Boullion, Daniel J. 126
Bouquet, Mona A. 127
Bourgeois, Christopher
Theodo 146
Bourgeois, William E. 127
Bourgoyne, Sharon Marie
164
Bourque, Ina Mary 164
Bowers, William M. 127
Bowie, Karen A. 146
Boykin, David Wayne 182
Bozeman, Trey 369
Bradley, Nikita P. 182
Braistre, Jean Luc 120
Brasher, Christopher S. 146
Brass, Shawana L. 146
Braud, Corey Lynne 164
Breaux, Jennifer Rose 182
Breaux. Lars E. 182
Breaux, Laura Elizabeth 182
Brehm, Wayne John 164
Breithaupt, James Anderson
120
Breland, Jeff Alan 127

Brigman, William Lee 127
Brignac, Denise M. 127
Brignac, Jerry P. 146
Brisolara, Ann Marie 146
Brock, David Thomas 182
Brock, Jase S, 127
Brock, Orlando S. 182
Brock, Traci DeAnn 182
Brossett, Angela Marie 120
Broussard, Christine Ann 146
Broussard, Dawn Desiree
146
Broussard, Jason M. 182
Broussard, Shanna D. 182
Broussard, Troy Allen 146
Broussen, Kevin Mark 146
Browder, Darrin Benard 182
Brown, Angie Maria 146
Brown, Chandra Trinette 182
Brown, Charles Allen 127
Brown, Cynthia Marie 127
Brown, David E. 182
Brown, Fay Annette 164
Brown, Tammie L. 164
Browning, Kathy B. 164
Bruce, Allen Roshell 164
Brumfield, Nicole Ne'Swan
182
Brunet, Duane Anthony 164
Brydson. Sylvia Ann 146
Budd, Todd Michael 182
Bueche, Brent 146
Bui, Thuat Due 182
Buisson, Joan M. 146
Buitrago, Yvette Marie 164
Buller, Tracy Danette 182
Buras, Tina M. 127
Burke, Scott Rhodes 182
Burkley, Simone Melisande
146
Burks, Beverly Ann 127
Burleson, Russell Austin 164
Burnell, Chuck Paul 164
Burney, Lisa Renee 164
Burse, Duwanna Michele 182
Bush, Terri Lynn 147
Business Administration
Leade 266
Butler, Monitra C. L. 147
Buvens, Matthew M. 182
Buvens, Melissa Eileen 182
Byler, Mignon Elizabeth 164
Byrd, Charlette Marie 127

C.Ledee, David 171
Caballero, Juan B. 127
Caesar, Bridgette Donnetta
164
Cain, Margaret Ann 147
Calabresi, Allen Roy 183
Calahan, Danielle Lynn 164
Caldas, Catherine Annette
127
Calderon, Leonel M, 147
Callahan, Kathryn Mary 183
Callaway, Shannon Lynn 183
Cambre, Amy Marie 164

Camet, Therese Marie 127
Campagna, Deborah Lynn
183
Campbell, Scott Carlton 183
Campomenosi, Julie Helen
183
CAMPUS Scholars 270
Canfield, Julie Ann 127
Canfield, Suzanne 183
Cannon, David Anthony 164
Cannon, Nancy Gayle 164
Cao, Ju 120
Cappiello, Kim D. 147
Carcamo, Denis A. 147
Cardarella, Jennifer Lee 164
Cardarella, Tracy 183
Cardwell, Jane C. 164
Carll, Christine A. 183
Carlos, Kelly Ann 164
Carney, Karla C. 183
Caronia, Leslie Mae 127
Carradine, John Rembert 164
Carriedo, Mryna N. 120
Cart, Jennifer W. 127
Carter, Carolyn R. 147
Cartolano, Karen Elizabeth
127
Carver, Mark Christopher
127
Casas, Antonio R. 164
Cascio, Cedric John 164
Cashiola, Monte Anthony
127
Cason, DeEtte Marie 183
Cauthron, Cerise Louise 127
Cavalier, Donna Kay 127
Cavanaugh, Catherine Carole
147
Cayer, Karen Ann 164
Cedeno, Alexi 127
Cefalo, Mary C. 183
Chamberlain, Terri Shawn
183
Chambers, Tony Clarence
147
Champagne, Myrtis M. 147
Chance, Bridget Ann 183
Chandra. Alexander 127
Chang, Yiwen 127
Chappell. Stephanie Leigh
147
Charles W. Rea.ll 157
Charles, Leslie L. 147
Charpentier, Troy J. 127
Chatellier, Maury 0. 147
Chauvin, Raoul Vincent 147
Chea, Hak T. 147
Cheerleaders 46,47
Chelette, Annette-Marie 147
Chenevert, Mark 369
Chenevert, Tania M. 183
Cheng. Margaret P. 147
Cheramie, Mary Claire 147
Cheramie, Michelle Marie
183
Chi Omega 327.328,329
Chopp, Vincent Scott 127
Chout, Angela D. 147
Christ the King Catholic Stud
270
Christmas Carol 48,49
Cicala, Anthony Edward 128
Circle K 271
Citron, Michelle R. 183
Citron, Todd G. 147

Claiborne, Tony Gerard 183
Clark, Cynthia Anne 147
Clark, Juliet L. 183
Clark, Robin Genevieve 128
Clark, Russell Joseph 183
Clayton, Daniel Raydell 147
Clayton, Yolandria Yvette
147
Clement, Deana Marie 183
Clement, Paula A. 128
Clement, Pauline Marie 120
Clulee, Kris Anthony 147
Coco, Bobbie Anne 128
Coffey, Michael Anne 128
Cole, Natasha Rene' 183
Colgan, Kenneth J. 128
Collegiate 4-H 273
Collegium 272
Collins, Cyd Alyce 183
Collins, Patricia A. 147
Collins, Stephen Martin 183
Colson, Cris E. 147
Comeaux, Jana Marie 128
Constransitch, Claire Ann
183
Cook, Stephanie E. 183
Copeland, Bryan David 184
Copeland, Michele Marlea
147
Coreil, Kelly M. 128
Cornell, Chris Scott 120
Correa, Domingo Manuel 148
Coto, Juan F. 148
Courlelle, Albert W. 184
Courville, Lisa M. 128
Courville, Wendy Denise 184
Coutinho, Terence Michael
120
Couvillion, Louis Michael 148
Covelo, Maria Eugenia 148
Coyle, Thomas David 128
Craig, Gregory Joseph 128
Crain, Chijuana Chantel 184
Crawford, Amy Frances 184
Crawford, Jacqueline B. 120
Crawford, Jennifer Ann 184
Crawford, Michael Joseph
128
Crawford, Thomas L. 184
Crespo, Brenda Josefina 128
Crochet, Renee Ann 128
Crowley, Wendy Carol 148
Cruanes, Melanie A. 184
Cuadra, Camilo Enrique 148
Cuadra, Gilberto Daniel 148
Cummings, Naomi 128
Cunningham, Mary Denise
184
Cuny, Anfonio Joseph 148

Dabliz, Hassan M. 128
Daboval, Kimberly Anne 128
Daigle, David Gerard 128
Dale, Paula Lynne 148
Dalton, Valencia M. 184
Dalvi, Udaykumar R. 120
Damico, David P. 128
Damitz, Lisa L. 184

Daniel, Ralph Bailey 148
Daniels, Shuntecia 184
Danilowicz, Anula 128
Danos, Chad D. 148
Darcey, Holly L. 148
Dardeau, Paul J. 128
Data Processing 273
David A. Drain,Jr. 185
Davis, Karen Lynn 184
Dawson, Lane L. 128
Day, John Alan 148
Deatherage, Denise Barnes
166
Decision Science 273
Deckard, Amy Carole 184
DeCuir, Harriet Veronica 128
Dees, Derek John 166
Deffner, Dawn Marie 184
DeFrances, James Edward
148
Defunct Groups 376,377
delaCruz, Bonifrancia M. 184
Delafield, Erin Elizabeth 184
Delaney, Cynthia Susan 128
Delaney, Jeff C. 128
Delgado, Jorge Ariel 120
Delk, Sara E. 148
Dellaccio, Rebekkah 184
DelMonte, Diana Michele
166
DeLoach, Frances Marie 148
Delta Chi 388,389,390
Delta Gamma 333,334,335
Delta Kappa Epsilon 391
Delta Sigma Pi 278
Delta Sigma Theta 279
Delta Tau Delta 392,393
Delta Zeta 336,337,338
Delta. Delta Delta
330,331,332
Demming, Wanda Yvette
148
DeNiro, Marcy 148
Dennis, Barbara Arlene 184
deParedes, Diana I. Garcia
169
DeSoto, Mark Anthony 128
Desroche, Deborah Ann 129
Desselle, Andreana Catherine
166
Desselle, Charlotte Marie 184
Detrick, Kristi 369
Dettmer, Theresa Ann 184
Devillier, Lesley A. 166
Devillier, Lisa Marie 148
Devine, Beline L. 184
Devine, Bryan James 166
Devitt, Deidre Ann 184
Deykin, Donna Kaye 184
Diaz, Carlos A. 148
Dickens, Lisa Ann 129
Dickhute, Barry Gregg 166
Dicks, Dorothy A. 129
Diebold, Greg L. 129
Diemont, Alex C.W. 129
Dietz, Kim Marie 184
Diez, Dana Lynn 184
Dip, Margie Guadalupe 148
Dip, Maria Dolores 166
DiPascal, Chris A. 148
Dismer, Michael David 166
Dixon, J. D'Ann 166
Do Black Patent Leather
Shoes 56,57
Dobson, Bruce William 129
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Dobson, Dawn Marie 184
Dobson, Ross Andrew 129
Does, Peter Mitchell 120
Dollis, Michelle M. 166
Domingue, Dana Elizabeth
166
Dominick Caronna,Jr. 147
Domino, Karen 148
Donadieu, Brian A. 148
Donald Benten Fowler,Jr.
150
Donnow, Terry F. 120
Donze, Debra Marie 148
Doolin, Connie Sue 166
Doran, Julia M. 129
Dorrell, Carmen Teresa 129
Dorsey, Eliza LeGail 129
Dotson, Erica Dannette 184
Doucet, Shonda Marie 129
Dougherty, Laura Shannon
185
Douresseaux, Leroy 129
Drago, Jon Eric 129
Drez, Chene Mary 166
Driscoll, Lucy Mary 148
Druis J. LeBlanc.Jr. 189
Dry, Kathryn Ann 166
Ducre, Richard J. 166
Dueitt, Elizabeth Ann 148
Duet, Angela Marie 166
Dufrene, Deidre Ann 129
Dufrene, Michael David 129
Dugars, Orlando Cepeda 166
Dugas, Lana Faye 185
Dugas, Michele M. 166
Dugas Steven E. 166
Duggan, James Edgar 120
Duggar, David Charles 120
Duhon, Cornelius J. 129
Duhon, Michael Calvin 150
Duhon, Rachel Lynn 185
Duke, David M. 148
Dunaway, Lori D. 129
Duncan, Sonya Patrice 185
Dunn, James Edward 166
Dupeire, Wallace S. 185
Dupuy, Michelle Deane 166
Dupuy, Robert A. 185
Durant, Mira J. 129

Eaglin, John Eric 185
Earls, Elisabeth Anne 166
East, J. Martin 129
East, Pamela L. 150
Eaton, Ashley David 166
Ebarb, Stephani E. 150
Economics Society 281
Edward Louis Dragon,Jr. 129
Edwards, Anne Leigh 150
Edwards, Gary B. 166
Edwards, Vernastine Dejionett 129
Edwin Stanton Hooker, IV
170
Egle, Desiree Marie 129
Ehrlicher, Matthew A. 150
Eisen, Peter Edwin 166
El-Akkaoui, Walid Khaled
129
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Elidnissi, Abuelgasim 129
Elkins, Nancy M. 166
Ellenson, Robert Scott 129
Elliott, Jerry Van 150
Ellis, Cynthia Lee 150
Ellis, David Michael 120
Endgame 42,43
Engelsman, Greg 150
Enmon, Susan Lynn 185
Entrekin, Mark J. 129
Erickson, Tina Denise 129
Erwin, Roberta J. 129
Escarra, Paul F. 130
Escude, Craig L. 130
Escude, Jody M. 150
Espenan, Janine Leigh 130
Estay, Shanna Marie 185
Estelle, Phillip Blake 185
Eubanks, Jessica Taniya 150
Evans, Connie Sue 130
Evans, Marvin Milan 185
Everybody’s All American
44,45
Ewens, Francis C. 130
Eymard, Rhonda Lynn 167

Faisal, Abu Bakar N. 150
Fajardo, Jose F. 130
Falcon, Janell Marie 167
Falgoust, Ginger Marie 150
Falgout, Chad Michael 185
Faraji, Eshageh 167
Fargason, David Philip 150
Farnum, Robert S. 167
Faust, Sonia Michelle 167
Fazio, Sindey S. 130
Fazio, Todd J. 167
Felps, Darryl Wayne 130
Fernandez, Margaret E. 130
Ferrara, Angela Leigh 167
Ferrara, Janis M. 130
Ferrus, Antonio 150
Fetzer, Lisa Marie 150
Fifth Year Architecture Stude
280
Fiji 404,405
Firmin, Elizabeth Faith 167
Firmin, Natalie Hope 185
Fisk, John Patrick 185
Fitzgerald, Richard Shane
150
Fitzgerald, Thomas Edward
167
Fleming, Karen Marie 185
Fletcher, Jennifer Lynn 185
Fletcher, Madison James
130
Flores, Mark Daniel 167
Flowers, Leslie R. 167
Flugence, Yolanda Yvette
167
Folse, Eugene Dennis 130
Fontenot, Angels Catherine
167
Fontenot, Carol Ann 150
Fontenot, Keith 150
Fontenot, Kyle J. 150
Fontenot, Lisa Ann 167
Fontenot, Tracey Ann 167

Foo, Chong Yee 130
Foo, Koksoon 120
Ford, Lauren Elizabeth 167
Forester, Mitchell A. 130
Formica, Santos G. 167
Forrest, Jeffery W. 185
Forrest, Myra S. 130
Forsythe, Yancy Joseph 167
Fort, Ronald R. 185
Foy, Yvette Theresa 185
Franc, Christina L. 150
Franklin R. Johnson,Jr. 170
Franklin, Tina Novellette 167
Franz, Michael Dean 130
Freeman, Mark Eric 185
Fremin, Michelle L. 167
Frieman, Becky Lynn 167
Fuerte, Ricardo Villa 179
Fujisaki, Takashi 130
Fulham, Michael Edward 185
Fulham, Patrick William 167
Fulton, Deidre Ann 130
Fungsang, Jose 130
Fuselier, Yvette Monique 167
Fussell, Jill Annette 185
Futch, Rylan R. 167

Gage, Sharn Denise 185
Gaines, Michelle Marie 150
Galeas, Erick J. 130
Games, Michelle Renee 167
Gandy, Robin P. 167
Garcia. Xenia E. 130
Gardner, Robert M. 185
Garitty, David Thomas 130
Gary, Jared P. 169
Gates, Michael D. 120
Gatorbowl 86,87
Gaudet, Angela Marie 130
Gaudin, Kytara A. 169
Gauthier, Donna K. 130
Gauthreaux, Joy Lynn 169
Geier, Jennifer Angele 169
Gelpi, Christie I. 169
General College Student
Counc 282
Gibbs, Madelynn E. 169
Gibson, Heidi Lynn 130
Gibson, James Kevin 185
Gibson, Robert Anthony 185
Giglio, Toni Grace 185
Gilbert, Karen Renee 187
Gilder. Rustin A. 169
Gilmore. George F. 150
Giroir, David Patrick 169
Giroir, Jeannie Marie 187
Giron, Dawn Michelle 169
Givens, Karen Darlene 187
Glasscock, Jennifer Lynn 130
Glaze. Lome A. 130
Glover, Rodney J. 150
Godso, David W. 187
Goff, Mary Anne 169
Golden Girls 28,29
Goldstein. Marla Elaine 169
Golemi, Dawn Marie 150
Gondron, Deidre Ann 169
Gonzalez. Fernando L. 150
Gonzalez. Mario Miguel 132

Gonzalez, Migdonio 132
Gonzalez, Nelson A. 150
Goodman, Wendy 169
Gordon, Jacquelyn Marie 132
Gordon, Rodger F. 132
Grabert, Marc A. 132
Grace, John Mallory 132
Graham, Jason Wayne 187
Graham, Moira Eileen 132
Graham, Timothy Lemond
187
Granera, Sonia Liss 169
Granier, Steven John 151
Grass, Gwen Patricia 132
Graves, Edward J. 132
Greek-at-a-Glance
370,371
Green, Barbara Ann 187
Green, Khemistria Mignon
ette 151
Green, Shannon Stacy 187
Green, Tanya Ann 169
Greene, Roberto L. 169
Greig, Leah Marie 169
Grenkevich, David A. 132
Griego, Yvette Maria 151
Grier, Terry R. 169
Griffin, Timothy David 187
Grimes, Jatis Juan 187
Gros, Donna M. 151
Gros, Ward Thomas 151
Guarino, Stephen Richard
151
Gueniot, Eric John 151
Guerin, Karen Toni 187
Guerin, Phyllis M. 187
Guice, Catherine L. 151
Guidry, Ann-Marie 151
Guidry, Kyle Jerome 151
Guidry, Paula Marie 169
Guidry, Tony Joseph 187
Guidry, TriCia N. 169
Guillory, Lamonica Ann 169
Guillory, Phyllis Ann 187
Guillot, Randy Paul 132
Guimbeau, Bertrand F. 132
Guimbeau, Marie-Laure 132
Gulati, Sandee P. 121
Gurie, Jeff A. 169
Gutierrez, Cathey 151
Guzman, Javier M. 132
Guzman, Jose Roberto 187

Haase, Michelle Patricia 169
Habet, Orlando 151
Habibi, Mohammad 132
Hadjiraftis, Theodoros Chris
132
Haik, Marcel V. 132
Halphen, Marlene Anne 132
Halvorsen, Kirsti Lornell 169
Hamad. Beabak 151
Hampton, Jacinda Linnette
169
Handoko. Josaphat Supra
151
Haney, Gregory R. 187
Hanks, Carolyn J. 132
Hanks, William J. 132

Hanvey, Darren Anthony 132
Hardouin, Valerie Odette 121
Hardy, Chris 187
Hardy, Rhoman Jerard 169
Harms, David C. 187
Harold Charles Muller,III 155
Harper, Bruce Alton 132
Harrell, Garry W. 132
Harrington, Bradley M. 151
Harris, Deborah Denise 132
Harris, Edith Mae 121
Harris, Gerianne M. 132
Harris, James Richard 187
Harris, Thomas F. 132
Harrison, John W. 132
Harry Peter Christophe,Jr.
183
Hart, Amy Lynn 187
Hart, Reginald James 132
Hartana, Idawati 133
Hartkemeyer, Linda S. 187
Hartojo, Darmawan 133
Hartoutsios, loannis S. 133
Hasenkampf, Jeffrey Mark
187
Hatter, Willa M. 151
Hawkins, Blair Marie 151
Hawkins, Dal Marie 169
Hawkins, David J. 133
Hawkins, Timothy B. 133
Hayes, Cindy B. 151
Haynes, Gena Elizabeth 133
Hebert, Michael David 187
Hebert, Randall J. 151
Hebert, Roxanne Marie 170
Hebert, Scott Michael 151
Hebert, William Paul 187
Hellbach, Harold James 133
Heltz, Rachel A. 170
Henderson, Monica Claire
151
Henderson, Montrice 187
Hendricks, Michael Wayne
170
Henry Louis Tebbe.Jr. 143
Henry R. Miller.Ill 137
Henry, Lisa Michelle 187
Hepworth, Candida N. 151
Herget and Miller House
Counc 281
Hernandez, Tim David 151
Herpin, Kimberly Paige 187
Herring, Susan Marie 133
Hickey, Nancy Lee 151
Hicks, Rebecca B. 187
Hiels, James M. 170
Higginbotham, James Barry
133
Hill, Christian M. 170
Hill, Eric 204
Hill, Gerard J. 170
Hill, Tampy H. 170
Hill, Timothy Warren 133
Hladky, Dana Anne 170
Ho, Choow Wgiap 133
Hobbs, Anthony Joseph 151
Hodson, Tom 204
Hoffmann, Hollis Louise 151
Holland, Lynda Kaye 151
Hollinshead, George A. 121
Hollis, Shirley Ann 121
Holly, Arnell B. 133
Holman, Karen Ann 133
Holmes, Audrey Lynn 151
Holmes, Rena Yvette 170

Holmes, Sandra Leigh 152
Holmes, Torri Gale 170
Homecoming Activities
36,37
Hong, Bee Teng 152
Honore’, Patrice Denise 133
Hooper, David William 170
Hoover, Keith Gerald 170
Horner, David W. 152
House Moms 374,375
Hover, Steven Allen 152
Howat, Heidi Marie 170
Howell, Donna Williams 121
Howell, James Steven 152
Hsu, Julie 152
Huckaby, Kimberly Chrystal
170
Hudelot, Gilles F. 133
Hudson, Dana Lynn 121
Hughes, Selicia Shannon 133
Hulse, John G. 152
Hung, Kam Tim 133
Hunt, Terri L. 152
Hunter, Andrew Wyatt 121
Huxen, Lisa Ann 170

IFC 320,321
Indovina, Ronnie Rae 133
Insler, Stephen N. 170
Institute of Electrical Engin
283
Institute of Industrial Engin
284
Irwin, Dennis Michael 133
ISEP 285
Issel, Laurie E. 152

Jaal, Zalina 133
Jackson, Pamela Charlene
170
Jackson, Reggie D. 152
Jackson, Stephen David 152
Jacobson, Michael Robert
133
Jafari, Hamid 121
Jam, Jam 76,77
James C. Fairchild.il 167
James Cochran Phelps.IV
139
James, Clint 205
James, Lynwen Eira 152
James. Mary Robin 152
Janet, Rachel E. 152
Janiszewski, Elizabeth Joan
na 170
Jarlsjo. Bengt Arne 170
Jarreau. Joseph W. 152
Jenkins. Jeffrey Scott 170
Jenkins. Terrie Ann 121
Jerez. Ana Luua 133
John Bowen Stone.IV 142

John Donellan Fitzmorris.lll
167
John Joseph Engert.Jr. 166
Johnson, Angela R. 133
Johnson, Earl C. 121
Johnson, John P. 170
Johnson, Jon Bradley 133
Johnson, Lori Renee 170
Johnson, Marcia 152
Johnson, Rusty 133
Jolivette, Larry James 170
Jones, Angela R. 152
Jones, Gisele Anjanique 152
Jones, Kenneth Gerard 152
Jones, Michelle Lynn 170
Joseph F. Neucere.Jr. 138
Joseph, Brian Keith 171
Joseph, Nancy Nicole 171
Joshus, Lisa Tranette 133
Judice, Susan M. 133
Junot, Brenda Louise 133

Kahn, Jeffrey Martin 134
Kalbaugh, Steven D. 171
Kalmalmokhtar, Mohd Nasir
171
Kaplan, Blake 276
Kappa Alpha Order 394,395
Kappa Alpha Psi 396
Kappa Alpha Theta
339,340,341
Kappa Delta 342,343,344
Kappa Delta Epsilon 285
Kappa Kappa Gamma
345,346,347
Kappa Sigma 397,398
Karno, Rebecca Jean V. 152
Karns, Kelli Elizabeth 134
Keller, Joell M. 152
Kelley, David M. 152
Kelly, Bernadette Marie 171
Kelly, Katherine Kay 171
Kendrick, John Thomas 189
Kennedy, Brian Paul 171
Kennedy, Lori Ann 171
Kennedy, Pamela E. 152
Kenneth Ray Ancar.Jr. 162
Keuren, Shelley Renee Van
143
Khammash, Bassam H. 134
Kharey, Alok Ramsey 134
Khodadad, Masoud 134
Khoury, Lina E. 134
Kidd, Shunda 134
Killett, Lee Ann 134
Kinchen, Brian 204
Kinchen, Tracey Ann 189
King, Catherine J. 189
King, Cherlynn 171
King, Dawn Nicole 189
King, Susan Ann 134
Kinsella, N. Stephan 121
Kirkland, Deesi 152
Kize, Chiquita Dennise 189
Klainer. Teresa Elena 134
Kliebert, Michele Marie 189
Klopf, Susan Kelly 134
KLSU (Fall Staff) 286,287

KLSU (Spring Staff) 288,289
Knight, Charles Emory 189
Knochenmus, Grant Edward
121
Kohler, Joseph Francis 171
Kondroik, Deanna L. 171
Koracs, Connie Gladys 171
Kraft, Diana Hope 189
Krauss, Traci Denise 189
Kugler, Susan Elizabeth 171
Kumthekar, Girish B. 121

La's 175th Anniversary
84,85
LaBauve, Vicki Jean 134
Laborde, Jolene 152
Labranche, Richard Charles
121
Labranche, Robert D. 189
Lachney, Keith John 134
Lachney, Michelle M. 134
LaCour, Carla C. 171
Lacour, Frank P. 134
Lacour, Michelle Gail 171
Lacour, Richard Paul 134
LaCour, Valerie Renee 171
Lafrance, Anita Theresa 189
Lagarde, Chanel Pierre 134
Lagrange, Mark C. 134
LaHaye, Kathryn E. 134
LaHaye, Stephen M. 134
Lai, Ormond W. 171
Lainez, Carlos Samuel 134
Lam, Kai Seng 134
Lambda Chi Alpha
399,400,401
Lambert, Brian 171
Lambert, Rachel Ann 152
Lamey, Johnathan Patrick
152
Lamid, Rudy S. 134
LaMotte, Daidra Anne 134
Lamoutte, Carlos 189
Lamoutte, Humberto 134
Lancaster, David A. 189
Lanclos, Lisa Elaine 134
Landaiche, Audre Louis 152
Landaidre, Pierre Theotime
134
Landrem, Steven Kyle 153
Landry, Jamie Ann 189
Landry, Jill Angela 153
Landry, Lorraine M. 121
Landry, Melissa A. 189
Landry, Tabitha Ann 189
Langhart, Sandy M. 171
Lanier. Elizabeth C. 134
Lapeyrouse, Quentin L. 171
LaRochelle, Barbara Joan
153
Larry A. Perrin,Jr. 156
Lastrapes, Robin Noel 171
Latta, Michael David 135
Lau, Puiyee Patsy 121
Lau, Tinwah Richard 121
Laurent, Merrill James 135
Lavigne, Lori A. 135
Lawrence, David Wade 171
Lawrence, James M. 135
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Lawton, Robin P. 189
Leadership Labs 361
LeBlanc, Braville Joseph 135
LeBlanc, Estelle 135
LeBlanc, Julie Marie 153
LeBlanc, Laura E. 171
LeBlanc, Lori Elizabeth 135
LeBlanc, Renee Nanette 189
LeBlanc, Richelle Anne 171
Lecesne, Jill Marie 171
Ledet, Michelle Claire 189
Ledet, Nadine Marie 171
Lee, Allen Francis 171
Lee, Katonia 189
Lee, Keun Soo 121
Lee, Ming 189
Lee, Tina Louise 135
Leeper, Jeffrey David 189
Legendre, Michelle Renee
189
Leggett, Therese R. 121
Legier, Linda A. 135
Lejeune, Michael Lawrence
135
LeMaire, Mark S. 153
Lemmons, Karen Denise 135
Lemoine, Alaina Louise 135
Lemoine, Paul Jude 153
Leonards, Kathrina Louise
189
Leong, David C. 189
Leoni, Ricky R. 189
Leslie M. Santos,Jr. 122
Leveque, Elizabeth Ann 135
Levert, Daniel Martin 153
Levy, Stephen Michael 135
Lewis, Kaysha deAnna 172
Lewis, Mary N. 172
Liang, Perry Teh-Chen 135
Lieuw-A-Len, Wendy M.
121
Ligh, Randy Bryan 172
Lim, Chia Choon 135
Lim, Gim Mui 135
Limtnithithum, Yuchana 121
Linder, Julia Dianne 135
Littleton, James Troy 153
Llort, Belinda 172
Lloyd Ray Lacombe.Jr. 189
Lo, Betty Peyti 135
Lockley, Dionne Ladine 172
Lodato, Amy E. 172
LoGiudice, Fran J. 153
Long, Daniel Thomas 135
Long, Paula Beth 135
Lopez-Boyance, EllenClaire
172
Lott, Rebecca Jo 172
Loudon, Cheryl Denise 172
Louis, Alfred James 172
Louisiana Home Economics
Asso 293
Louviere, Wendy Theresa
153
Lovio, David M. 153
LSU American Advertising
Fede 290
LSU American Society of In
ter 291
LSU Dietetic Association 292
LSU Horticulture Club 292
LSU Union Governing Board
294

454 I ndex

Just when you thought it was
safe to go back to church, and the
Jim and Tammy Bakker scandal
was dying down, enter Baton
Rouge’s own Jimmy Swaggart.
Over a four-day period, the reli
gious world was rocked. On Fri
day, Feb. 19 it was announced
that the Assembly of God head
quarters was investigating Swag
gart for a possible infraction that
could strip him of his status as

preacher. The one-time condemner of those with weak morals
wasted no time in confessing,
tears and all. During his service
at the Family Worship Center on
Sunday, Feb. 21, he apologized
to his wife, his family, his con
gregation and the world that he
had sinned. Charges that he had
spent time with a prostitute sur
faced, but while he wouldn’t say

Photocourtesyof Swaggart Ministries
exactly what his sin was, Swag
gart did say that he had not commited adultry. After meeting
with higher-ups in the Assembly
of God hierchy, his “ punish
ment” was made public. Swag
gart would undergo a two-ye^
rehabilitation period and would
refrain from preaching for three
months, along with other minor
considerations.

LSU Union Governing Board
and 296,297
LSU Union Programming
Council 295
LSU Waterski Team 293
Lupo, Frances 153

Mabry, Dwan Shirmelle 172
Macaluso, Rick 375
Mackey, Alida P. 172
Mader, Lisa Marie 172
Madere, Dawn M. 153
Madina, Shabbar Husain 135
Magee, Rogie 205
Magno, Lidel Elena 172
Mahler, Melissa Louise 153
Mahler, Sharon Ann 135
Major, Yvette Renee 153
Malani, Vijaulakshmi K, 121
Malatesta, Eric J. 172
Malik, Patricia Rose 135
Mall, Kyle E. 172
Maloombe, Jamie Lynn 135
Maniscalco, Joseph M. 172
Mansukhani, Martin 121
Mapes, Joseph Antone 135
Maples, Michael John 135
Marchiafaua, Megan M, 153
Marcocci, Norman L. 121
Marcus, Michael H. 172
Marenco, Angels A, 172
Marley, Kay A. 153
Marquez, Penny Yvette 137
Marrero, Roxanne 153
Martin, David J. 153
Martin, Kimberly Ina 137
Martin, Terri L. 153
Martin, Timothy Brian 172
Martinelli, Juan Carlos 137
Martinez, Claudio Jose 137
Martinez, Manuel E. 153
Mason, Christina Faye 153
Matherne, Tika A. 172
Mathis, E. Kathleen 137
Matthew James Hedrick,III
170
Maughn, Lenny 153
Mayers, Francine Marie 137
Mayeur, Ladenna Carriker
172
Mays, Alan C. 153
McAllister, Mindy M. 153
McBride, Charles Robert 172
McBride, Lori Ann 137
McCain, Dennis Mitchell 172
McCarthy, Renee L. 153
McClain, Robyn Anne 153
McClanahan, Robin C. 172
McClatchey, Lloyd Delbert
137
McCole, Timothy Sean 153
McCormick, Molli Gwen 137
McCue, Reginald Joseph 137
McDowell, Charles F. 172
McDuffey, Jeffrey John 137
McGee, Adelaide A. 137
McMurray, Mike Joseph 172
McNabb, Frankie W. 172

McNally, Charlene Marie 137
McPhaul, John D. 155
McVey, Jeff A. 155
Meaux, Brian K. 173
Medina, Zofriah K. 137
Medrana, Generosa Tolentino
121
Meek, Patricia L. 155
Mehnert, Thorsten 155
Mehrotra, Alok 121
Mekari, John A. 137
Melancon, Gary Francis 173
Melancon, Shannon James
155
Melton, Tony R. 155
Menard, Carla Ann 173
Mendoza, Juan R. 155
Mendoza, Tammy Marie 173
Merle, Michele Renee 173
Merrick, Julie Lynn 191
Mestayer, Mark J. 191
Meteye, Lauren M. 191
Metrailer, Amy Lillian 137
Mexican Student Association
298
Meyer, Barbara D. 137
Meyer, Gene Orth 155
Meyer, Glennice Marie 137
Meyer, Michael John 173
Meyers, Rhonda G. 155
Miah, Muhammad Adel 121
Miceli, Melissa Francesca
173
Michel, Judith Anna 191
Michelli, Jamie Marie 155
Mikesell, Kevin Turner 137
Miles, Tuesday Yvette 191
Milioto, Andrea Maria 173
Miller, Bobby Lynn 155
Miller, Isonel L. 191
Miller, Joel Lucille 137
Miller, Judy Elina 191
Miller, Lisa Michelle 155
Miller, Lizette A. 173
Miller, Troy C. 173
Miller, V. Jeff 173
Millet, Deanne Michelle 173
Millet, Stephen Charles 173
Milligan, Karen L. 173
Mills, John Gardner 173
Miltenberger, Lori Anne 173
Mincey, Buddy 191
Misra, Ajay 137
Miss LSU 24,25
Mitchell, Mark Forrest 173
Mitchell, Megan Joyce 191
Mitchell, Patrice Simone 191
Mitchell, Tanya Lynette 155
Mizell. Kristen Lee 191
Moak, Kimberly Rebecca 173
Mohd-Taib, Badrol Hisham
173
Molloy, Laura Ann 191
Monaghan, Sheila Ann 191
Montague, Roy C. 173
Montalbano, Sharon Marie
173
Montestruc, Alfred N. 122
Moore, Sara S. 122
Moore, Shari Leigh 173
Mora, Jose R. 155
Moran, Rhonda Elaine 155
Moreau, Robert Joseph 137
Moreifa, Roberto A. 155
Morel, Michele Renee 155

Morgan, Darin N. 173
Morgan, Dorothy Ann 173
Morgan, Joseph Bura 137
Morgan, Kenneth D, 155
Morgan, Mary Helen 137
Morgan, Rebecca Camille
191
Morrison, James A, 191
Morse, Martha Camille 137
Mortar Board 298
Moss, Denise S. 137
Mouch, Suzanne Elizabeth
155
Mourra, Monica R. 137
Mrs. Bolda 374
Mrs. McCluskey 375
Muchern, Michael S. 138
Muddapu, Indu 173
Mukherjee, Amitesh 122
Muller, Katherine E. 138
Munster, Ann Marie 173
Murphree, Amy Carol 191
Murphy, Amalie Everett 138
Murphy, Angela Latrice 173
Muzik, Robert Charles 173

Nadamuni, Venkatesh S. 122
Nadhamuni, Srikanth S. 122
Najuar, Craig Stephen 174
Nance, Jerry Arthur 191
Nash, Rachelle Louise 138
Nash, Stephanie Eloise 174
Nassal, Craig Donald 138
National Society of Black Eng
299
Navarre, Julie Anne 174
Nekkanti, Ramakrishna Ven
kata 122
Nelson, Don Michael 174
Neoh, Ban Seong 138
Nesom, Frederick Nance 138
Nettles, Brian Keith 191
Nettles, Laurie Elizabeth 174
Ng, Mariko 138
Nghiem, Henrietta 138
Ngo, Hai Q.D. 155
Ngu, Wendy L. 138
Nguyen, Anh-Dai Trang 191
Nguyen, Elvis Cuong 174
Nguyen, Loan Thi 138
Nguyen, Phit Thi 191
Nicaraguan Student Associa
te 300
Nichols, Katie 191
Nicholson, Blair A. 155
Nikro, Azzam Azmi 138
Nissen, Gainer H. 138
No, Hong Kyoon 122
Noel, Christophe Alain 191
Nogess, Neshelle Shannon
191
Nolan, Lisa Ann 138
Norman, Michael B. 138
Norton, Ronald Nelson 191
Noto, J'Lene Renee 174
Nouth, Kalliawatey 155
Novick, Ricardo Gabriel 122
Nuccio, Elisa M. 191

Nunez, Jeffrey Allen 191
Nunez, Julie Louise 155
Nunez, Mark C. 155

O'Brien, Kathy Ann 174
O'Brien, Patti Jo 174
O'Connell, Fiona Catherine
138
O'Keefe, Shannon Leighton
191
O'Rourke, Shannon Elizabeth
138
Oakes, Amanda R. 155
Oates, Patricia M. 138
Odesanya, Lekan Solomon
122
Olalekan, Olayiwola James
122
Olds, C. Scott 191
Olmsted, L. Aileen 138
Omicron Delta Kappa 300
Ong, Adele Y. 174
Oran W. Camet.lll 183
Orgeron, Lisa 174
Orkes, Jeffrey Lee 192
Ortega, Andres Marcelo 138
Ory, Vincent Paul 138
Osborne, Jeff Daniel 155
Ostendorf, David Weidert
174
Oubre, Duray Aaron 138
Oubre, Mallory B. 192
Ourso, Darrell P. 156
Owens, Kristine C. 174
Owens, Veronica Renee 156
Owings, Allen Davis 122
Ozay, Ziya Mehmet 122

Pacella, Nancy M. 174
Paddock, Lori Diane 156
Paige, Alicia Lynn 192
Paiz, J. Mario 138
Pakarinen, Eric David 138
Palomo, Jaime Francisco 156
Panepinto, Barrye K. 156
Panhellenic 322,323
Paninski, Donna Lee 156
Parker, David Andrew 122
Parker, Edwin Leigh 156
Parker, Glinda S. 174
Parks, Ken E. 156
Parthey, Christine Renee 174
Pastor, John F. 156
Patel, Sima 174
Patterson, Crystal Denise
192
Patton, Stephanie Ruth 192
Paul Ray Johnson,Jr. 170
Paula, Dina Ann De 128
Paula, Simone Marques De
128
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The LSU Theatre started off
1988 with a play by Anton Chekov. Three Sisters, a masterful
story of the hopes of four young

Pavur, Bradd Michael 156
Payton, Tanja M. 192
Peatross, Cathy L. 138
Peavy, Earl Wayne 174
Peavy, Sheila Kaye 156
Pecuet, Andrew E. 174
Pecquet, Charles Francis 156
Peeler, Cindy Aucoin 138
Pellegrin, David Curtis 192
Peltier, Bernnell Marie 192
Pentas, Herodotos Antreas
122
Perdomo, Toni A. 174
Pereira, Carol V. 138
Perez, Frank Earl 174
Perkins, Catherine Helene
174
Perkins, Kathleen Noel 156
Perrault, J.P. 192
Perret, Garry Thomas 192
Perry, Chad A. 192
Perspective Speakers 40,41
Pertuit, Allen Joseph 139
Peterson, Alonzo F. 156
Peterson, Katja 122
Peterson, Renee A. 156
Petite, Jamie Michelle 139
Petrovich, Vinca Mary 139
Petters, Brian 156

450 I ndex

Pettigrew, Belinda A. 174
Pham, Hung Van 174
Phan, Henry D. 156
Phang, Mun Hoe 156
Phi Delta Theta 402,403
Phi Gamma Delta 404,405
Phi Kappa Psi 406
Phi Kappa Theta
407,408,409
Phi Mu 348,349,350
Philanthropies 362,363
Phillips, R. Kelly 156
Phillips, Sherry Lee 139
Pi Beta Phi 351,352,353
Pi Kappa Alpha 410,411
Pi Sigma Epsilon 301
Picot, Yvette A. 156
Pitre, Michele 369
Pizani, Mark James 174
Plaisance, Benita Ann 174
Plauche, Lesley T. 176
Plauche, Sinister L. 139
Poche, Christopher W.P. 139
Poche, Robert Dale 176
Polak, Betty Marie 139
Pool, C. Curtis 139
Pope s Visit 82,83
Popsack, Andrew Albert 192
Porche, Tern Ann 192

people who dream of going to
Moscow to find happiness, ran
for almost a week near late
February.

Bazuki Muhammad
Pounce, Thaddeus A. 192
Pourciau, Dana Elaine 139
Pourciau, Yvette 156
Pousson, Monica E. 139
Powell, Gene Joseph 176
Power, Anne Dowling 176
Powers, Dana Lynn 176
Pre-Vet Club 302
Prejean, Day L. 192
Prescott, Pike Edward 156
Presson, Kris Kevin 176
Prestridge, Dallel 0. 122
Prestridge, Richie 156
Price, Russell R. 122
Price, Terry Arthur 139
Prieto, Alberto 139
Psychology Experiments
98,99
Pua, Ban San 139
Pua, Tee Lee 156
Pugliese, Alexis 156
Pully, William P. 139
Purohit, Parikshit Ramesh
122
Px, Stephen Joseph 174

Qu. Zhe 122
Quinealty, Mitsi Michelle 156
Qundes, Ibrahim A.J. 139

Rabalais, David 0. 192
Rabalais, Victor Kent 192
Rachal, Mark Gillespie 192
Raghavendrachar, Madhwesh
122
Rainer, Stephanie Anne 139
Rais, Juliah 139
Rajah, Benny 157
Raley, Elizabeth Marie 139
Ramakrishnan, Srikanth 122
Ransibrahmanakul, Varis 139
Ransome, Rexleigh Joseph
192

Raphael, Barbara Jean 192
Rapp, Timothy R. 139
Rawls, Rex Anthony 139
Ray, Devin Joseph 176
Ray, Elizabeth 176
Rayers, Denise M. 157
Reed, Lisa E. 157
Reeves, Jennifer L. 176
Reis, Laurie F. 139
Rentz, Dee Ann 176
Reppond, Lisa Michelle 176
Reynolds, Pamela 139
RHA 303
Richard, Angela D. 139
Richard, Anthony Louis 176
Richard, David Michael 139
Richard, Elizabeth A. 157
Richard, Jeffrey Oliver 157
Richardson, Melanie Ruth
122
Richter, David C. 139
Rider, Cassondra Ann 192
Riecke, William Ellery 192
Riedlingeu, Mary D. 192
Riggio, Maria Rita 139
Rimmel, Mary J. 140
Rippel, David Mysterious
140
Risey, Pamela A. 140
Rivera, Evangelio 157
Rivera, Mariana C. 140
Rivers, Tarius J. 157
Roach, Vickie Michele 157
Robbins, Kathy 176
Roberson, Deborah Lynn 192
Robert William White, Jr.
179
Roberts, Robin A. 192
Roberts, Y. Jill 176
Robertson, Jeanne L. 176
Robertson, Timothy J. 192
Robichaux, Reagan E. 157
Robinson, Darcene Lyne 176
Robinson, Johanna Rose 140
Robinson, Tammy Lynn 192
Rodrigue, Brian Anthony 176
Rodriguez, Arnold James 176
Rodriguez, Cecilia V. 157
Rodriguez, Eloisa A. 140
Rodriguez, Peter D. 157
Rogers, Jennifer Susan 140
Roisenberger, Stacey Lynne
176
Rome, Tina Betty 192
Ronka, Jaana Tuulikki 157
Roosley, Rahayusnida 140
Rosales, Marcos Vinicio 176
Rosania, Jorge Antonio 140
Rothermel, Scott B. 140
Round, Amber Lynette 157
Roussel, Chad Jean 140
Roussel, Rob 157
Rowan, Kelly 140
Rowbatham, Alvin D. 193
Roy V. Foster,Jr. 150
Roy, Darren Michael 157
Roy, Kevin M. 157
Roy, Mary Margaret 140
Royal Order of the Lamp
shade 259
Rube, Dawn Michelle 157
Rube, Stephanie Renee 176
Ruffen, Lita DeFrance 122
Ruiz, Charlotte Ann 176
Rullman, Saturday Anna 140

Rupple, Aime'e S. 193
Ruscyk, Mary Jean 140
Rush Closets 372,373
Rushlow, Kevin H. 157
Russo, Edmond J. 157
Russo, Jason Avery 157
Ryder, Tammy A. 176

Sabularse, Veronica C. 122
Sadlier, Andreas G. 193
Saifimiamin, Seema 140
Salamone, Benjamin Eric 140
Salard, Booke W. 176
Sale, Preston Kirk 157
Sallinger, Ursula Ann 193
Samuel S.U. Carubba.lll 164
Sanchez, Stephanie D. 176
Sanchez, Victor Manuel 122
Sancho, Ron 205
Sanders, Jeanne Marie 176
Sanders, Phoebe DeLynn 176
Sanderson, Amy Louise 157
Sandoval, Gioconda M. 176
Sarkar, Salil Kumar 122
Sarkar, Tilak 122
Sasser, Katherine Louise 157
Saucier, Aimee Marie 140
Saucier, Brian G. 171
Saunier, Jodi Ruth 171
Savannah, Priscilla A. 140
Savoie, Terry Paul 171
Savoy, Jeannie Marie 171
Savoy, Shannon Dayle 157
Saxton, Malanda Evonne 140
Scallan, Laura Marie 140
Schell, Rosalie Marie 171
Schempp, Monika Ann 193
Scheurer, Becky Ann 157
Schexnaildre, Charon Marie
193
Schexnaildre, Jill Anita 140
Schexnaildre, Leigh A. 171
Schexnayder, Kevin Thomas
157
Schexnayder, Paul Wight 157
Schexnayder, Remi Thomas
193
Schilling, Darren B. 158
Schlotzhauer, Scon Michael
171
Schmidt, Edward Dreux 140
Schneider, Karl Fredrick 140
Schocke, Matthew Jay 171
Schofield, Romy Delis 171
Schouest, Stephanie Ann
140
Schowalter, Paul 0. 158
Schumacher, Jerry Flourney
158
Schwartz, Robert Michael
193
Scotch Guard 304
Scott, Cherlyn Louise 171
Scott, Nicole Linette 158
Scott, Tracey Lynn 193
Seastrunk, Tressa Renette
171
Seghers. Judy Blanche 140
Seibert, Roch Edward 140

Seidenglanz, Robert Scott
158
Self, Paul D. 140
Sellars, Tracy Lynn 193
Seller, David D. 158
Semien, Christopher 193
Semien, Kevin M. 171
Sen, Sreedhara 123
Senentz, Melissa Anne 171
Serpas, Dorothee Lelia 142
Serrano, Viveika L. 171
Seymour, Kim D. 142
SGA 309,310
Shah, Rajesh S. 142
Shaneyfeit, Terry M. 142
Shapter, Brooke Patricia 142
Sharp, Michelle Lea 193
Sharp, Monica Lynn 193
Sharp, Tricia D. 171
Shaw, Anne P. 158
Shayegi, Sara 142
Shepard, Melissa Kay 142
Sherman, Scherolyn 193
Shields, Rhonda Lynn 158
Short, Brian Keith 193
Short, Daina LeBlanc 171
Short, Keith J. 158
Sias, Kimberly Renee 171
Sibille, Karla Rae 142
Siddiqui, Shahid Ahmed 123
Siegfried, Camille Morgan
142
Siegfried, Timothy J. 142
Sigler, Michael C. 142
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
412,413
Sigma Chi 414,415,416
Sigma Kappa 354,355,356
Sigma Lambda Alpha 305
Sigma Lambda Chi 305
Sigma Nu 417,418,419
Sigma Pi 420
Silva, Manuel Estuardo 158
Simmons, David G. 171
Simmons, Gary B. 193
Simmons, Joseph Alan 158
Simmons, Karen Marie 142
Simmons, Trena Ann 193
Simoes, Mario Kaschel 142
Simoes, Paulo Roberto 171
Simon, Troy A. 158
Simpson, Carlette Andrell
171
Singh, Rajiv 123
Sirithavee, Chiraporn 123
Sisung, Robert L. 171
Skalkos, Taja A. 171
Skinner, Sophia Frances 171
Skinner, Yolanda Diana 142
Smailus, Thomas 0. 158
Smith, Aaron John 158
Smith, Brian Steve 142
Smith, Carolyn Hutson 158
Smith, Michele R. 171
Smith, Rachelle P. 142
Smith, Rebecca A.C. 142
Smith, Susan Lunette 193
Smith, Suzette Shana 193
Smith, Thomas Benny 142
Society of American Forest
ers 306
Society of Engineering
Techno 307
Society of Women Engineers
307

Soehendro, Irene Indah 193
Soileau, David Scott 171
Songfest 78,79
Sorrell, Shannon 142
Soukridhdy, Malinda 142
Spedale, Sandra Leigh 142
St.Julian, Kathalyn Don 142
St.Roman, Rose Anne 123
Stafford, Latania Noel 171
Stanley, Tananjalyn W. 171
Stastny, Cynthia P. 171
Steed, Cindy Mae 178
Steed, Susan 178
Stefan, Miryam Gabriela 142
Stelly, Damian J. 178
Stelly, Robby J. 178
Stelly, Susan A. 178
Sterkins, Rebecca Anne 193
Stevenson, Ruben E. 158
Stewart, Brian R. 142
Stewart, Edmond Lee 193
Stewart, Jennifer Dell 193
Stewart, Melinda Renee 123
Stichweh, Melinda Sue 178
Stone, Karen Dale 142
Stout, John E. 158
Stout, Pamela C. 178
Stoute, Samuel 178
Stoute, Tonya Lynn 193
Stovall, Amy Suzanne 193
Stowell, Sandra Lee 142
Strahan, Sharon E. 142
Strebeck, Karen Janet 123
Student Finance Association
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Suadi, Roxana Maria 178
Summers, Martha Carol 193
Sun, Haibin 123
Sunseri, Michael John 143
Surianto, Hartawan 178
Sutanto, Samuel H. 158
Suwarman, Lifanah 193
Svoren, Michael David 178
Swanson, Stephanie Ann
193
Swindell, Rose Lynn 194
Swinney, Dana Margaret 143
Switzer, James A. 143
Sylvain, Stacey Elizabeth 178

Tabata, Marie Aiko 178
Tan, Ban Seng 158
Tan, Ban Tian Robin 178
Tan, Cindy Lilliane 158
Tan, Hon Lim 143
Tan, Judy Mui-Lin 143
Tao, Qiang 123
Tardy, Mary-Adele Beatrix
143
Tarver, Donna Marie 143
Tassin, Ann L. 178
Tassin, Robin Rochelle 194
Tate, Daniel Anthony 143
Tau Kappa Epsilon 421
Taylor, Linda Dawn 158
Taylor, Trevor VanBuren 194
Taylor, William Todd 178
Teague, Dana Katherine 158
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Teague, Darlene Loree 178
Terrell, Madeline Fay 143
Terrell, Monica Sabrina 158
Terrell, Wendy May 143
Territo, Jodie Lynn 178
Terry, Clifford Gerard 178
The Daily Reveille (Fall Adve
275
The Daily Reveille (Fall Edit
274
The Daily Reveille (Spring Ad
277
The Daily Reveille (Spring Ed
276
The Daily Reveille (Spring, A
277
The Daily Reveille (Spring, E
276
Theophilus, David Scott 178
Theriot, Wayne Paul 178
Theta Xi 422,423,424
Thevenot, Thomas N. 158
Thi, Anh-Thu 174
Thibodeaux, Ann Renee 194
Thibodeaux, Jeff L. 194
Thibodeaux, Stephanie Anne
178
Thomas D. Bordelon,Jr. 126
Thomas, Andrea M. 194
Thomas, Cassandra Beth
143
Thomas, Jacob 123
Thomas, Susan Beth 194
Thomas, Thomas Marie 178
Thompson, Carolynn 194
Thompson, Cynthia L. 143
Thompson, Jennifer L. 194
Thompson, Traci L. 158
Thompson, Vonda Kaye 158
Thoms, John M. 178
Three Men on a Horse 34,35
Thurman, Tammy Patrice
194
Tiger Band 22,23
Tillery, LaRae D. 194
Tillery, Lenard 158
Timmer, Karin Susanne 158
Todd, Katherine Marie 123
Toh, Yoon Kee 123
Tolliver, Lois Ann 194
Tooma, Monica 178
Torina, Renee Christina 143
Torres, Rachelle Marie 178
Tousant, Pamela Catreena
178
Toye, Sean Louis 160
Trahan, Becky Lynn 179
Trahan, Leigh Ellen 160
Trahan, Timothy D. 160
Trahan, Troy D. 179
Traigle, Anita Joan 143

In February, a Free Speech
Alley crowd concerned with their
futures as students in Louisiana's
higher education system marched
on Pleasant Hall, demanding to
hear from Governor-elect Buddy
Roemer. Roemer was not in the
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GMAndre**
office, but soon the arrangemen,s
were made for Roemer to spe^
at the March 9 Alley. Roemef
drew large crowds as he explained his plans for the future o
Lousiana’s universities, espe
daily LSU.

Trail, Kelly Ann 123
Tran, Thanh Ngoc 160
Trauth, Deborah J. 179
Tribaldos, Marianella 160
Trosclair, Heidi Ann 143
Trosclair, Julie Lyn 160
Troxclair, Dana Ann 143
Tubbs, Angela Nannette 160
Tucker, Kenny W. 179
Tucker, Michelle Marie 143
Tuffahah, Usamah Adnan
143
Tuminello, Jamie A. 194
Tupa, Tom 205
Turk, Michelle M. 143
Turner, Jason C. 160
Tweedel, Don R. 160
Tyler, Valencia Tonia 179

Comeaux
Theatre 150 is often noted for
the performance of unusual or
even controversial plays. The
spring semester saw a play very
ttiuch ahead of its time. Written
>n 1892, Frank W edekind’s
Spring Awakening deals with
adolescent children growing up
in a “ hypocritical, bourgeois
society.” A young girl becomes
Pregnant but doesn’t know why
because of her mother’s mislead
ing explanation about sexual

U2 74,75
Ullrich, David Michael 179
Uppalapati, Satyanarayana H.
123
Urrutia, Luis Armando 160

matters. Her mother further com
plicates matters by having the girl
undergo an abortion, during
which she dies. The father of the
child commits suicide, leaving
one other lad to gain insight from
his friends’ misfortunes. The
play is noted for combining the
elements of naturalism and sym
bolism, displaying “ brutal frank
ness along with “ lyrical ex
pressionism.”

Valentine, Robin M. 179
Vallien, Gina Louise 179
Varino, Jennifer Brooks 143
Varnado, Tania Denise 143
Vaughan, Carla Sue 143
Venice, Tracy Nicole 194
Vicari, Beth A. 179
Vicari, Lesley Beth 143
Vick, Brian David 160
Vickwair, Michael Andrew
143
Victor Martin Agostinelli.Jr.
125
Victor, Van Paul 160
Vidal, Joni Anne 143
Vidrine, Karla Ann 179
Vieira, Bonnie Lynne 194
Vigne, Leo G. 143
Villavaso, Kerry Lin 194
Vizier, Donna G. 160
Vizier, Susan Ann 194
Voisin, Janelle M. 179
Vroomhn, Steven T. 179

Wack, Susan Elizabeth 194
Wade, Chris L. 144
Wade, Debra Dawn 194
Wade, Mike A. 160
Wagers, Sheryl M. 144
Wainwright, Cameron Thom
as 160
Waites, Ernest George 144
Walker, Alan K. 179
Walker, Ashley Renee 194
Walker, Brian Dean 194
Walker, Kaylan Brian 194
Walker, Leroy 194
Walker, Shaun 194
Wallace, Maureen Lynette
160
Wallace, Tina Howard 123
Walsh, Christopher A. 160
Walsh, JoAnne 160
Walsh, Karen Marie 144
Walton, Steven Clark 160
Wamble, Shanan Patricia
194
Wang, Zeyang 123
Ward, Polly A. 194
Ward, Sondra L. 194
Warren, Chante Dionne 194
Warren, Keith Reynolds 160
Wascom, Mike 385
Washburn, Susan Katherine
123
Watkins, Jeffrey Owen 144
Watson, Jeanine Rolande
160
Watson, Lisa Ann 160
Watson, Roger M. 144
Wayne Joseph Babin,Jr. 145
Webber, Mary LaShonda 195
Weber, Lori Elisabeth 179
Webre, Michele Marie 144
Weidner, Susan Rochelle 195
Weimer, Stephen Malcolm
144
Weixel, Susan Marie 195

Welsh, Shannon Erin 179
West, Tim S. 144
Wheelock, Carmen D. 144
White, Devorie Lynn 160
White, Tasha V. 160
White, Yolanda Marie 195
Whitehead, George W. 179
Whitehead, Laura Leigh 195
Whitlow, William T. 144
Whitten, Scott T. 160
Wibisono, Imam 160
Widjaja, Hendra K. 160
Wiggins, David P. 144
Wilkerson, Shanette Ann 195
Wilkins, Marquis T. 179
Willetts, Chelle Ann 195
William Elliott Sutherlin.Jr.
178
William Jasper Lewis,Jr. 135
William Riley Armour,IV 181
Williams, Angela Renee 161
Williams, Bee Bedar 179
Williams, Cornelia A. 179
Williams, Daniel Lee 195
Williams, Michelle Lynne 179
Williams, Natasha Elaine 195
Williams, Rhonda L. 179
Williams, Rubby Marie 179
Williams, Sandra Juanita 161
Williams, Sonya Denise 179
Williams, Troy A. 179
Williams, Yarvelle Florence
179
Williamson, Cynthia Jean
123
Willoughby, Elizabeth Anne
180
Wilmore, Eric Phillip 180
Wilson, Barry Tyler 144
Wilson, Elizabeth A. 195
Wilson, Erica Ann 195
Wilson, Keith Barrett 195
Wilson, Morgan D. 180
Winkeler, Christa Helena 144
Winkeler, Laura A. 161
Wolfe, Eric W. 123
Wong, Kee Liong 180
Wong, Voon Chong 161
Woodward, Steve M. 161
Worley, Donna G. 144
Wright, Angelle Marie 195
Wright, Rayetta 180
Wyatt, Bertram Paul 180
Wyble, Dana Elizabeth 180
Wyngaarde, Esmeralda 195
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While a good number of LSU
stu d e n ts and B aton Rouge
citizens head to New Orleans for
Fat Tuesday, another crowd fills

the Assembly Center for the Mardi Gras Invitational Gymnastics.
Began in 1974, the meet is the
longest-running and most suc

cessful of its kind. The Invita
tional is noted for hosting athletes
who have later gone on to win
gold medals at the Olympics. The
competition in 1988 even had

winners from the 1984 Olympics
in Los Angeles. The meet has
events for both men and women;
Jennifer Lyerly and Susan Lindblom represented LSU.
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Yang, Moon S. 123
Yarbrough, Scott Cameron
180
Ybos, Yvette J. 161
Yeager, Katherine G. 195
Yeh, Ting Ting 161
Yeleswarapu, Rao S. 123
Yoes, Keely Ann 195
Yoes, Tracy Elizabeth 161
Young. Andrea Lee 180
Young, Jeanne Elise 195
Young. Renee 195
Young, Sandy P. 180
Yount, Shari Lynn 180
4 0 0 I ndex

Zaffater, Norman Anthony 144
Zaffuto, John Stephen “Joe”,180
Zamjahn, Laura Louise 180
Zepeda, Jorge A 144
Zeringue, Olivia M.P. 195
Zeta Beta Tau 425
Zeta Tau Alpha 358-360
Zeta Phi Beta 357
Zheng, Haoping
Zitzmann, Christy Jean
No one was expecting it. No
leather predictors were instruct
ing motorists to put on tire chains
°r get out the rock salt, but snow
it did. One minute rain was fall
ing, the next, big (really big for
Baton Rouge) flakes of snow
Were hitting the ground. With the
amount of water on the ground

from the recent rain, it took
several hours before the snow
really began to stick. That was
Friday, and on Sunday nature
fooled us again. The snow fell
pretty heavily for perhaps an hour
or two, but the temperatures were
too high for it to stick. All in all,
though, it was a rare treat for

Louisianians to as far south as
Houma.
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Captured here is the question which bum s
in the m ind o f every graduate.

M att Dobbins

462 ‘C losing

The world holds enough mys
teries and beauty for each poten
tial traveller to have his fair share
of adventure and discovery. But
after the exitement of new ports
and quaint villages has worn off,
there is one destination which
any traveller will tell you is al
ways a welcome sight on the
horizon. Kick off your all-leather
hiking boots, shuck out of that
protective canvas jacket and sit
down in your favorite overstuffed
arm chair w ith two springs
broken-letting you sit even lon
ger. Lean back, close your eyes
and remember... .there’s no place
like home.

The rising sun always brings with it the
promise of a new adventure while the
setting sun marks a day well spent .
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Agiant flag, donated by General College
caught fierce winds like a sail and bent th
flagpole during the fall of 1987.
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